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' STRIKE IN
STOCK MARKET COLLAPSE 

MAKES NEW 'LOW’MARKS
»irts!

AND KILL 10 FOR THE 1ECK GoldwinTo-day, Dr.
S m it h , Toronto’s leading 
citizen, and one of the last 
survivors of the great think
ers and writers who advanced 
the Victorian era of Eng
lish literature, celebrates his 
eighty-fourth birthday.

Tho his years have far 
exceeded the Psalmist’s span 
of three-score years and ten. 
and tho it cannot be said, with 
that degree of truth to 
w|iich he has himself always 
aspired, that his eye is not 
dim nor his natural force 
abated, yet certain it is that 
Dr. Smith is as clear of Intel-
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S :____ K— »List Approaches Level of the March 
“Panic”— Standard Oil Drops 
25 Points on the Curb.

Coroner, Crown Attor
ney and Railway In
spector to Probe 

Essex Explosion.

Fatal Conflict at Belfast 
Between Soldiers 

' and Riot-

»WHAT STARTED IT. *

s *■
»
►Dating the convulsive move

ments of the recent liquidation 
from the reception of the 
news of the Standard Oil fine. \ 
there have been other and 
equally Important develop
ments which have lessened 
the belief of Investors that 
securities are cheap or are 
worth purchasing even at this 
level. As each day passed un
til Saturday -last, there was 
a series of statements Issued 
by an arm or quarter of the 
government, or some hostile 
act by state legislatures, 
which had the effect of para
lyzing any desire or any In
centive to buy stocks.

The results speak for them-' 
selves. The list of active 
stocks shows declines ranging 
from 10 to 16 points. In one 
week Union Pacific declined ' 
$15 a share, while Great J 
Northern,
St. Paul, 
ers declln

S “A. P.” Operators Also 
Go Out — Montreal 
Telegraphers Quit 

Work in Sym
pathy.

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Last week’s 
liquidation in the stock market was 
resumed at the opening of business 
to-day, and save for a few fitful ral
lies, was maintained thruout the ses
sion. Securities came out In enormous 
volumes for the first ten minutes, when 
the situation was one of utter demor
alization. The greatest losses were 
recorded by the Hiy, and Harriman 
stocks, but many of the less-conspicu
ous Issues were thrown over at severe 
declines.

The break was checked before the 
end of the first hour, but In the late 
afternoon prices went still lower. New 
low records were made by some issues 
and the list as a whole was .near the 
low level made in the semi-panic -of 
last March.

Time money Is becoming scarcer at 
all the leading financial centres, and 
this condition gives promises of be
coming more acute here before the-" 
end of the month, by which time crop 
movement demands will have attained 
their full proportions.

Other causes which contributed to 
to-day’s sensational declines were the 
weakness of American securities in

ers. »

ESSEX, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—Respon
sibility for the cadse of Saturday’s ex
plosion Is to be placed, ’.t it possibly 
can be done. Not only will a coroner’s 
Jury make a searching enquiry, assist
ed by Crown Attorney Robb, but the 
Dominion railway commission will also 
enquire. Acting on a request made by 

the rioters took place in the vicinity the mayor, E. C. Lalonde, chief in- 
of the constabulary barracks in the spector of accidents, for the board, has 
Culling Tree-road. The trouble became been detailed to come here, 
acute about 6 o’clock, when a mob of Coroner Brlen subpoenaed Wallace 
men and women attacked a police In- Ritchie of the Ritchie-Lang Company I 
spector. Soldiers were at once sum- , planing mills, whcse place came toppl- 
mohed to the scene, but they were met lnfc over on their heads. Mr. Ritchie Is 
by a hall of paving stones which re- \ expected to say that the car of explo- 
sulted in emptying some of tfhe saddles, slve remained from Friday, at 9 p.m.. 
The Riot Act was read, but the mad- over night within the town limits, and 
dcned mob refused to disperse and **.!« is said to be Illegal. Mr. Ritchie 
kept up a terrific fusilade of stones, "as looking at the car half an hour be- i 
broken bottles and brickbats against ,tore the crash and saw t-he stuff leaking 
the police and the military. Bayonet j to the tracks. Leo Detong, an expert 
and baton charges failed to rout the ;op nitro-glycerine and high explosives 
frenzied rioters, and ultimately the or- generally, will be brought from Leam- 
der to fire was given. jli’gton to testify.

The number wounded from the rifle Car Was Labeled,
fire and In the bayonet charges, and ! It Is said here that several Michigan 
otherwise Injured, Is very great, and .Central officials acknowledge their 1 la- 
to-night the hospitals are overcrowded, jbinty for damages to at least a limited

■ • ... ; extent. The coroner found to-day that
1 the car was labelled “explosives.” IJ 
bore a placard that It was dangerous 
and must not be placed within eight 
cars of engine or caboose. The county 
attorney wants to examine the firm 
that sent the dynamite. Both the pack
ing. and the sending In the manner 
done are against the law.

License Inspector J. A. Smythe allow
ed the bars to open this morning.

At the Hotel Dieu In Windsor, Dr. 
Crulckshank said to-day that Stimer, 
the station agent, is In the most dan
gerous condition, but he hopes for hie

BELFAST, Aug. 12.—Serious and fatal 
disorders occurred here again this even
ing. The troops fired Into the crowd, 
and a woman and a mar. were shot 
dead and a number of others were seri
ously wounded.

The conflict between the soldiers and
g

■ p CITIES AFFECTED.

Postal.
Chicago.
New York. 
Philadelphia. 
Buffalo. 
Pittsburg. 
Washington. 
Baltimore. 
Cleveland. 
Jacksonville. 
Kansas City.

Western Union.
Chicago.
Ne» York.
Philadelphia.
Buffalo.
Pittsburg.
Houston, Texas.
Kansas City, Mo.
Topeka.
Boston.
Oklahoma City.
Pueblo.
New Orleans.
Nashville.
Columbus.
Memphis.
Dallas.
Meridian.
Jackson, Miss.
Minneapolis.
Milwaukee.
St Louis.
Helena.
Salt Lake City.
Colorado Springs.
Denver.
Fort Worth.
El Paso.
St. Paul.
Los Angeles.
Fargo.
Omaha.
Sioux City.
Council Bluffs.
Knoxville.
Birmingham.
Jackson. Tenn.
Augusta.
Charleston.
Atlanta.
Montreal.
NEW YORK. Aug. 12.—The strike o< 

telegraphers which originated last 
Friday in Los Angeles, where it was 
directed against the Western Union 
Company, has gradually spread east
ward, to-day It reached New York 
city, where three spontaneous “walk
outs" followed In rapid succession. 
These were ordered against the West
ern Union, the Postal Telegraph Com
pany and the Associated Press. In 
the latter Instance, the strike was the 
first against the news organization 
and was fairly general thruout the 
country west of New England.

With the stopping of work by many 
of the union operators here, a situa
tion unparalleled has followed, the 
telegraph business, tho by no means 
tied up, being seriously handicapped.

Unexpectedly and when It had been 
generally supposed that no action 
would be taken pending a conference 
of Labor Commissioner Nell, with In
fluential labor representatives of Chi
cago, Thursday, the union operator* 
declared strike in the office of a West- 
piled fgraphers ffotele ob-.ato rllop 
ern Union office 
tlon It was said by the • strikers 
that three discharged employes who 
had " applied at the office for 

had betSl treaed ' 
An hour Sb so 

later the men In the main office of 
the Postal Telegraph Company walk
ed out. In this Instance It was said 
the union men had been asked to 
work a wire manner In another city 
by d non-union .operator.

The Western "Ufiioh people claim to 
be dolhg business as usual lnythts city 
and to have all the help needed. ‘

The Postal people claim to have ,8 
out of a force of about 300 people 
working to-night, and that they were 
doing business without serious delay. 
To. this the strikers replied that the 
Postal had not more than 12 operators 
at work.

The strike against the Associated 
Press here and In Chicago and the 
west began at 8.30 o’clock (eastern 
time), to-night. It was distinct from 
the other strikes, ns the Associated 
Press controls Its own leased wires, 
and the operators are In the employ 
of the news organization. Tho no 
demands had been made recently by 
the men, the strike had been fore
shadowed.

t
lect and as masterly in ex* 
pression as at any point of His 
distinguished career. No more 
considerable compliment was 

paid the Queen City than

en's store 
room on 

m of big
»Northern Pacific, 

Reading and Smelt
ed almost as much.

Xever
his decision to make it his *3 *

permanent home. And we do $ 
not draw the bow at a venture in saying that, in no part of the British S 
dominions, could it have been more deeply appreciated or more greatly $ 
prized.

imen and 3 «

E HAVE CONE FOR COOD 
? NOTE LEFT FOR ROBOT

*

id Colored » iDr. Goldwin Smith’s influence has been peculiarly valuable, not !» 
only in every department of academic life, but in the higher walks of !» 
morals and the commoner field of public controversy. During this <» 
formative period of Canadian history, the presence of so eminent a !. S 
scholar and a gentleman has been an inestimable benefit, difficult to- $ 
day properly to appraise, but in later years certain to receive due ac
knowledgment. Like Robert Browning, Dr. Goldwin Smith has been 
ever a fighter, but, unlike that explosive poet, he has ever had his full 2 
shar^ of sweetness as well as light. Opponents have differed from ,» 
him, and differed widely ; their weapons have occasionally been dipped ! » 
in gall, but the return thrust, however keen and trenchant, has had none $

ith collar 
icrette and

t
«THREE MEN ARRESTED 

HOLTON DR. ROSE
18. Reg. ■» London, persistent rumors of trouble 

In Berlin, and the strike of the tele
graphers.

The i publication of a» statement of 
departpient of labor which reflected 
on Standard Oil Intensified the feeling 
of uneasiness and, encouraged the 
shorts to renew thèlr attacks. Inci
dentally Standard Ô11 stock made an 
abrupt decline*»? -26 points on the 
"curb,” selling at the lowest price 
since 1899. Jl

On the find! hour another concert
ed bear attack carried the list to the 
lowest prices of the day.

Towards the end'the market became 
more quiet, with - a well-sustained 
rally on short coverings.

The day’s business was well In ex
cess of a million shares, more than 
one-third of which, however, was 
done in the first hour.

Of the total operations the Harri
man and Hill stocks contributed fully 
S3 per cent. In the specialties the 
loss ran to 10 points. In American Ex
press and 17 1-4 in Granby Mining. 

'Interborough 4 1-2 per cent.
Bonds declined 1 1-8 points. The 

bond market was weak In sympathy 
In stocks. Total

Bruce County Woman and Daughter 
Flit in Daylight With Black 

Whiskered Man.
59c $

3
<

Highwaymen Will Appear Before 
Kincardine, Aug. i2.—(Special.) — Magistrate and Deliver te

When James Shelton, a respectable p , , ,
but close-fisted granger of Armow,slx vOUflty AuthoritlGS» recovery.

\w* —
house on Friday morning after being The detectives now have the three that if thè shippers’ manifest was cor
out in the fields only half an hour , ,, , . . ... - ». . rect, the car was loaded with powder_ men believed to be responsible for the ahe found a note pinned to the table ,, , , , .. ~ cartridges, not with d> namite. The

robbery and brutal assault on Dr. D. rules for handling high explosives are 
V* , A Rose on the Kingston-road. much more rigid than for powder. The
We have gone for good.” The flr8t man waa arre8ted Sunday £'“to £™dfLC«m»~rL “

Shelton s wife, Martha Ann, and his ... _ . N.Y., were the shippers.
™,.._ night on College-street, where he was Thought He Was Shot At.

daughter Nora Ellen, had le.t the f0Und by tracing a messenger boy Many incidents, some thrilling, 
house and farm, taking with them a whom he had sent to the doctor , goni6 humorous, are told concerning
couple of grips packed with clothes. a demand for $50 In return for tna j the effects of the explosion,

Shelton reported the matter to the promised return of his watch. , stance: Francis Comartin, a farmer
police to-day, and asked that some- -^-t ^ station he gave his name, living on the Tecumseh-road, about
thing be done to locate the runaways, as Thompson of San Francisco but he sixteen miles from EUgex^ was asked 
It was ascertained that Mrs. Shelton ha» been found to be John BlaeK wed !•“ Wfcy dKTTO* «mot athAr^jet-a-féw 
and her daughter who 16 18 years of Joel, 288 Ossington-avenue. His room ; seconds after the explosion. His ln- 
kge took a boat or. Friday afternoon at his father’s nouse there w’as search-1 terrogator was one of two men In a 
for Detroit, in the company of a man ed and the missing watch ‘recovered, i buggy. They were driving westward 
who wore on the occasion a fine bunch On him was also found a stock cer- towards Windsor when the explosion 
of black whiskers. " Whether the tlflcate for 150 shares in the Gordon'sounded. The two had turned their 
whiskers were faked is not known. Cobalt Silver Mining Co., a catseye; horse and driven back towards their 
The man is supposed to be the fiance ring, a hypodermic syringe and a supposed enemy.
of the younger woman. watch charm, all taken from the doc- ,wh> should I shoot, at you.

Mrs. Shelton and her daughter wero tor’s person. a8,,
well thought of by the neighbors, who Second Arrest. them^enlled d 1 k ’ 0 6 f
are unable to account for the elope- The second arrest was made by De- 1 ,.iE , . T ,,, , „
ment, except to say that Shelton was tectlves Mackie and McMillan, when
a “tightwad.” They took no money they gathered in Charles Oswald, » ! " Whit wm the nolst  ̂was toe next
with them, except the proceeds from tailor, who had Secured a position with! Que8tion.
the salt of a basket Wf butter and a West Front-street wholesale house.) ..T t n th trnth wh#m T 
eggs. ’ His address Is 111 Euclid-avenue. None! det™aUon.J rusheddown the cellar

of the stolen property was found on thinking one of my wine casks had 
him. burst.”

an Under- 'J 
s, long or
40 to 46. 
to 75c a

8 i*of that. »
Thru Dr. Smith, Toronto is linked with a great epoch, and it is .» 

matter of rejoicing that every passing year makes us more and more his , » 
debtors. May it be long ere the link is.broken to our eyes—it can i» 
never be broken to our hearts and memories, or forgotten by the citizens 2

29c
CKÏÎXX

»to come. »
»“Dr. Smith feels the heat, but is in good health,” The World was 

told, in reply to a query as to how he was on the eve of another anni
versary.

He t* not now engaged in ^ny literary work, except reviews.

For in-nk
1,00
.23 with the movement 

sales of bonds1' (par value) were $2,-
252,000. ,

Oswald Richardson Ms Peanut 
200 Yards Because Adefe Lost Race

CILITIES 3
bought *nd sold. 
le everywhere. 
Horily made, 
and Europe.
$ 1.00 . opens an 

DUR times a year

i.
Wheat Prices Break.

CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—Wheat prices 
broke more than thj*ee cents a bushel 
to-day because of heavy selling based 
upon the spread of the telegraphers’ 
strike.

:

LOCAL STOCK MARKET
PRACTICALLY PARALYZED

In explana-VI

PER
KITE

The panicky conditions of the New 
York Stock Markpt, which started 
early last week. Were continued with 
greater virulence yesterday and at 
times there seemed as tho there was 
no bottom whatever to values. The 
rallies w-ere of very little consequence. 
Even frc-m the first early dip the sales 
were precipitated thruout the day al
most regardless of values or cost.

At Toronto, the break had probably 
less influence than has been the case 
In this market for several years. 
Speculators and Investors have fought 
shy of New York stocks since 1904, 
when they discovered that the prices 
had little to do with the representa
tion of the values of the properties. 
There was more than the usual gath
ering of interested individuals around 
brokerage offices yesterday, but from 
a casual glance of the crowd it would 
seem that they were more Interested 
In watching the evolutions of the 
stock prices than anything else.

The down-fall of the Wall-street se
curities had an undoubted Influence 
vn the sentiments of security follow
ers locally, as it was lelt that no 
matter what the semi-panlcky condi
tions of New York portended, It must 
ultimately find a place In commer
cial conditions.

The local stock market was, as 
usual on such occasions, practically 
paralyzed ; many stocks were unsale
able because of the timidity of those 
In the market who were not prepared 
to take a broader view of things than 
the present presented 
eussions in local financial circles It 
was accepted that the abnormal low
ering In the price of stocks must, 
broaden the reaction in general con
ditions and a pessimistic opinion was 
held of the Immédiat .‘-state of affairs 
In Canadian financial and commercial 

-'conditions.
Local brokers aver that It is Im

possible to secure loans from the finan
cial Institutions on stocks, no matter 
of what character, at the present time, 
and this has practically placed the 
business on a cash basis.

wages due 
with scant courtesy.SAVED DROWNING MAN. Charles Stewart, who lives in a re- The three enjoyed the double-barrel- 

sort on Rlchmond-street, was arrested! ed joke. The two men In the rig re- 
by Detectives Mackie, Archibald and sumed their journey towards Wind- 
McMillan in a downtown hotel. He sor; Comartin went Back to his wine 
gives his occupation as a horse trader.; cellar. -, .

Story of the ‘Robbery.
The detectives have "'Teamed the 

complete story of the robbery, 
three men who committed the. crime 
met Dr. Rose in King-street, near 
York-street, about 8 o’clock Saturday 
night. They went together to Shep- 
pard-streét and along Rlchmond-street.
Then they boarded a cax- and went out 
the Kingston-road. They >wete refus
ed a drink at the Woodruff Hotel and i 
started to walk back to Queen-street. I 
This was about 9.30 o'clock.Af Passing I 

KingstonSroad, the]

Dived Twice for Him in Muskoka 
Waters.

Well knowing that a protracted stay In 
the water was dangerpus, Norman Gen
ii ron of Penetangulshene, formerly a 
waiter in the King Edward Hotel grill 

of this city, saved the life of Harry

HEGIRL DROWNS IN DAY 
PLACE A DANGER SPOT

mThe

rroom
Harling at Sans Souci, Georgian Bay 
Sunday evening. .;% n Hurling, who is a waiter in the Yauka- 
nuck Club, at Sans Souci, was bathing, 
when, in taking a dive, he failed to come 
to the surface.

/

Viola Haw Falls From Flank While 
Playing at Foot of Brock 

Street.

TS : ;Someone ran shouting to Gendron, who 
is head waiter at the club. He ran to 
the wharf and, without even waiting to 
remove Ills hat, dived for the drowning 
man.

Under water he found hint struggling, 
and ills frantic clasp closed about hln 
rescuer’s wrists. Gendron struggled and 
at last freed himself.

-.gain he dived and found Hailing un
consciously slinging to a rock at the, 
bottom. He had some difficulty in loos
ering the grip.

He" remained unconscious all the night 
long, altho medic il aid was secured. Yes
terday he was taken on the steamer City 
of Toronto to the Pcnetang-Midhi' id His- 
pltal. where he was placed for treatment 
by Dr. MCPhedran.

G DISEASES
bnstipatlon 
I'ilepsv—Fits 
peumatism 
kin Diseases 
fn onic Ulcer 
m vous Debility 
ight's Disease 

Lricocele 
L-t Manhood 
hit Rheum 
Eases of Men

a dark spot on the 
assault and robbery occurred.

The trjo fled, leaving their victim
Theyunconscious in the roadway.

went to Scarboro Beach and returned | That almost notorious danger spot on 
lri a King-street car, removing their j the bay front,j atthe foot of Brock-

^jn^srsssXm...
the city for three years. They have ing, when \ iola Myrtle Haw, aged 9, 
been traveling together thru CalfTor- was drowned, 
nia and the Yukon. Both come of re
spectable Toronto families.

Jewels Not Recovered.1

^ - ~

il Î V
%

>Y
Quit In Montreal.

Aug. 12.—The telegrapt 
hit this town thll

ThlrtShe was playing, about 7 o’clock last 
evening, with her sisters, Louise, aged i 
12, and Frances, aged 6, and with Dinah 
ana Blanche Goluoerg. Viola walked 

stone diamond ring, valued at $3<», out on a slippery plank and fell in the 
which were taken from Dr. Rose, have 
been recovered. The detectives learn
ed that the stones w-ere taken from 
the latter, and esoh of the
took one of them. The one on Joel is eu.p.oye of Martin's boathouse, who re- j ____  ,
thought to have been lost in the acuf- covered the toay with a pike pole in j barber shop, on Monday afternoon,
file when. be was arrested, and the about 15 minutes. Dr. George smith i Richardson did not do the act be-
others to have been disposed of before )lad been summoned, but attempts at 

cTMciDnivv imr 12—(Special )—! the men were arrested. ! resuscitation failed.
KINCARDINE, Aug. 1— ( P > j The trio*will be arraigned in police( x iola waa the daughter of David 

Mayor Temple was to-day served with, court this morning and may be hand- Haw, living in rear of V Portland-street. 
a writ issued'.on behalf of J. B. Wat- ed over to the county authorities for lu-uay s„>- wouid have oeen ti- yfear.

trial, as the crime was committed in 0l" aze, anil a birthaay party was to
the county.

•ty u
EAL,’ . wV&l MONTH 

operators strike
afternoon shortly after 3 o'clock, con
sequently 30 of the Great Northwest
ern Telegraph Co. went out. It ap
pears that one of the operators refus
ed to take stuff from e- New JJTorii 

1 strike-breaker, and he was discharg
ed. This was a signal for 21 of hie 

The time expended In the fulfilment fellow operators to walk out. 
of the conditions, was 16 1-2 minutes, are mostly union men who are out, 
The spectators, as mny be noticed by and the nine remaining in the ofllci 
the accompanying picture, enjoyed the are non-union. Ho far the C. P. R- 
affair Immensely. Walter jerreaf, men have shown no sign of infection, 
who had the winning end of the bet, There was a rumor, however, afloat 
may be seen standing on the lawn. that the C. P. R. operators would leave

at 7.30. So far they are at their posts

n. à’’--
a.f imssetible ssad.

p, for reply, 
nd Toronto Sts- 

. 2 p.m. lo I P®- 
Iuly nud Augait

nd WHITE
toato. On tari»

U
Neither the ruby ring nor the three- object leave the sidewalk and It got 

under a gate, compelling Richardson 
to expend a whole lot of energy in dis
lodging It 
on the edge of an area way, and was 
only saved from being lost by a ridge 
of dirt.

To push a peanut with 
toothpick on Carlton-street 
Church-street to Yonge-street was 
the feat accomplished by Oswald 
Richardson, an employe of Jc-rreat's

She did not come to the surly a ter.
face.

'idle screams of the other girls at tract- 
men ied lbe attention of Samuel McCaig, an

Another time It cavorted
J

SUES KINCARDINE TOWN.
They

J. B. Watson Claims All Land on I 
West Side Saugeen-Street. cause he like sthe exertion of trying 

to lean up against anything so small 
hot day, but it was so "nomin-

In the dis-
F TIME.

on a
ated in the bond” he entered Into with 
Walter Jerreat before 
Cup race at Charlotte on Saturday. 
Richardson was so sure Adele would

lELirOR»
OPMENT

the Canadaagainst the town, for a declaration 
that he (Watson) is entitled as against 
The defendant to all the land on the 

side of Saugeen-street in the Wil
liamsburg survey, and to establish h:s 
title, and for unstated damages tor 
wilfully entering .upon his land and

Watson

son. have been held in her honor.
An Inquest will be opened this after- 

by Coroner Craw lord, with the
INVADE ISOLATION HOSPITAL.

NO STRIKE IN TORONTO.INVESTIGATE CHARGES. neon
! object of tinaing out who is respon- | wln tnat be accepted a bet on the pro- 
'slble for the sources of danger said to 

Construction work is in pro- 
and chips, planks aud deuris 

on the water t.hlch

Group of Childen Get Past Man 
Guarding Smallpox Hospital.

west
Telegraph Offices Have Full Staffs 

Still at Work.FALLS position .and agrd^d If he Jost— which 
of thé question.Baron Lepine Business First, Then 

the Legislature.
exist, 
gross, 
torm a 
car

I 1 was altogether o
i —that -he would ujidertake to roll a
i peanut of the confinon circus variety the fence and invaded the grounds Of : Neither of the big tel-eraph com»

. i along the sidewalk, using only to urge the Isolation Hospital, and when dis- j n-anles Aoing business I- Toronto he*
1 the festive. vriwV along an ordinal y covered by the guard they were using I bef.n i,fr,.rted hv the strike so far. It

toothpick. the swing and occupying the benches
When it was a sure thing Adele.did intended for the smallpox patients.

The guard chased the boys out of the

Yesterday a group of children Jumped
T KIVEB covering 

easily be mistaken for solid.
for the destruction of fences 
also asks for an injunction restraining
the defendant' from leasing and occu‘j that there would be no Quebec pro-! On Saturday night a youngster lands. °r °therWlSe dCaUng Wl,h Sald|vinclal election this year was confirm- 

The suit will be tried at the Decern- j eff to-day by a member of the legis- 
ber session of the high court, before lature .close to the premier and one of,
Mr. Justice Mabee.. »• | his strongest supporters. Tais gentle-,

The action is taken because of the] man states that it had now been fu ly | 
statement that Mayor Temple has leas- decided to have an investigation into, 
ed certain lots which Watson claims, the Baron Lepine charges and hten 

At a meeting of the council to-night : call a session of the legislature.
It was decided) on a vote of 4 to 3, to| 
defend the writ

MONTREAL. Aug. 12.—The intimation

l STANDARD BEARERS. nierht hv official*(jHired for IW 
Turbine WheeH»
mj hun-e-poW*»
ui;> nissiQn U0®*
. Mii'v be seen

üJ.,L“.ec5?
Û fr >ronto-«treJJ;

in by
addressed »

Caitipi

wa« clnlmed lost 
competent to sneak on .the subject. 
The Greet Northwestern had agent* 
eround the brokers’ offices ve-terdaV 
trving to «rain accessions. H. R. M ’- 

*he sunerintendent. said I» 
The World that the company had be-n 
looking fio» good c-»ra tor* for a year 
and it. half, but this h^d nothing to 
do with the strike th-t 's tying up 
manv offlr,--s In the United States.

Mr. McMIehael said t'-e company hail 
lost no men—that he knew of

The strike had Its effect on the As
sociated Press nev* se-vlco, which is 
handled by the G. P. On'y about one- 
bslf the usuel night s-rvice came over 
the wir"*. and this was explained by 
n. a. St'irrock. local manager, as In
dicating that In many of the ordinary 
services of news the operators had 
gone out.

occur. not win Jerreat tipped it off to his 
j friends that, there would be some grounds. 
! amusement on. Monday at 3 p.m. ,
| that at the hour appointed there was ; '

Third Jailbird Inside Month Gets ! an audience, not a large one, but as . p
Away From Kerr. j the society editors say, a “select" I \

----- ,— ! one. ,
WHITBY, Aug. 12.—Tiie third jail ] Richardson war as good as his word. < 

bird to "fly”' Inside the month is James He spent all morning selecting the
rr— - u „ V t t «eem* reasonable that vour straw Wells, who escaped at noon to-day. peanut. A nice# plumb round one was I
Shoemakers Here. \ . ld ahowin, eorne of the ef- Turnkey Kerr had gone to dinner, and; picked out. it was not a large one,

! gts^Oid Hors r^nt generority with Wells '

L'.mnlnL. when'some 250' Leg^tesjwere I year «nd^ as It blae^y^oy11 of'8^ ! betl™"^ jilted He had

P The real business of the convention will : hat for hilf price now at Dlneen’s. An- Wells already had several charges of spent an hour
t.-v zipav ■' e oTxA,*«0> «o thP ta,)ft felt fedora stealing proven against him, and was had got so he could make the peanu.commence jo-d-t.__________\ ^er special !, an^,3 .for $1.^1 to have been sentenced to .a reforma- roll at least one foot without making

Oscar Hudson A Co., Chartered Ac-! t,.^oopePand tourist shapes. Corner .tory to-morrow. All efforts to appre- a curve anl getting off the trac_ 
countants. 5 King West. M. 4786. ,Tcnge £>d Temperance-streets, thend him have proved unavailing. Only cnee in the 2U0 yards did the

Bourassa Followers Among Candi
dates Announced. "FLIES THE UU0K" Hv

MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—The following 
candidates are announced jj^Bourassa 
standard-bearers,- and those who under
stand the situation in these constitu-

IN LONDON.
OLD SOL'S GENEROSITY. LONDON, Aug. 12.—Hon. Mr. 

Fielding guided the party of To
ronto World ladles thru London 
Sunday. They are described as 
an uncommonly bright, Intellect
ual party, whose popularity was 
won by beauty and brains. In 
Imitation of the laughters of the 
Buckeye State, who were recent
ly here, they have been christen
ed "Maple Blossoms.’'

I
vl,1., yu: miles say that most of them will 'lose 

Wilfrid pauquette, 
Ernest Tetrault, Avocat,

thdr deposits 
He chelaga:
Itagot; Joseph Rainville, avocat. Ver
dures; O. Rondeau, avocat, Richelieu; 
Hector Authter, avocat, Rouvllle: R. 
Si Julian, ‘avocait, Vaudreull; 
Rheaume, avocat, Naplerville;
Major, County Pontiac; Dr. Jobin, Que- 

Vf' bee East; Jules Fournier, journalist, I Boulanges; M. God bout. Lac St. Jean;r—
■i-essar*

WEST.
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a***************************************************1:PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
3 YOUNG MAN WANTED“The Factory Behind the 

Store."HAMILTON
business

• DIRECTORY

Trollope & Co.'s List.Coat ; Trousers * ,iHamilton || 
Happenings j

<
& CO.. 177 DUNDAS-8T.;mROLLOPE 

-L near Arthur. lor our Carlaw-avenue office. One with some experience in cost 
accounting and knowledge of double entry bookkeeping pre- 

- ferred. Exceptional opportunity (or bright young fellow willing
* to make himself generally useful. Apply to MR. ANDERSON,
* Schofield-Holden Machine Co., Limited. 14 Court-street.
*»»»»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

VACATION SALE .IQOKA - SHAW;- BRICK, 8 ROOMS, 
j OOclUgiate roof, laundry tub»; cash

101
« H I

3600.

ÎOAAA — SHAW: BRICK, 8 ROOMS, 
OWV all conveniences; cash $400.MR. BURROW 51 D- 

IN DEFENDING HIMSELF uHOTEL ROYAL l SOÙAA — CRAWFORD; BRICK, 8 
>.'OVV rooms, all conveniences; cash•j*

HELP WANTED.tvery Nee* Completely BsnevetM uf New. 
ly Carpeted fill Iprlsg.

$2.56 to $4.»e Per Bey. Awerlce* Pies

MARRIAGE LICENSES.MOO. \

OnMARBLE SETTERS
Cutters and Polishers Wanted

A T FRED W. FLETT’3 PRESCRIF- 
tlon Drug Store. 502 Queen West. 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.
*V70n — BROCKl NEW. 7 ROOMS, 

aii conveniences; easy terms.Ml-/ ed had bee. 
one of those 

to plW
jnvttlPS tree 
rest to <*« 
that waa wÎate a» just
the town at 
abcps and I*
perhaps, in

group of
under-sized

from 1

Exceptional

Trunks

$0,00
steel-bound T runlcs.

— VICINITY OF BROOK: NEW 
brick front, .6 rooms, all con

veniences; easy terms. *
Series of Wrangles at Council 

Meeting—Department to Be 
Re-organized.

*2200 B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 710 Queen-street East.1‘OB ACCOM 1ST* * CIGAR llukt. J.BD tenuHighest weges paid to good men. Apply 

by letter, or ie persfp.

llie Smith Marklf â Ceeitructlon Ce., LM.
290 Bleary Street - . MONTREAL

BILLY CARROLL ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
M. Melville. J.P.. Toronto and Ade-M$9000 ~ NORTHWEST PART OF 

wVUU city; several new, 6 rooms, with 
furnace, all complete: cash $300.

Strong,
malleable corners and clamps, 
brass Excelsior lock, Irish linen 
lined, two trays, size 30 inches, 
special Vacation Sale price.

lalde-streets.Headquarters fir tree lafeacce and Cigare 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

r//
/ he i d.Ub.$1 QPTA ~ HAMBURG; NEW, 5 ROOMS, 

-LOW furnace and conveniences; easy 
terms.

I mROLLOPE & CO, PARK 1954: OPEN 
evenings.

HAMILTON, Aug. 12!—(Special.)— T> RICKLAYERS’ LABORERS WANT- 
D ed. Call at 121 Yorkvllle-avenue.C ommercial hotel. 64 and se

I J Jarvls-street, recently remodeled and 
decorated ttuoeghout; now ranks among 
the best hotels In Toronto, terms. $1.00 
and $1 50. P. Langley, proprietor. ed7

This evening’s session of the city coun
cil was a succession of disgraceful 
wrangles. City Engineer Barrow, not
ed as a mild mannered man, asked 

defend- himself

******6*******************
Z f'\ OMPETENT ADVERTISING 30- 

V_2 llcltor wanted, permanent position 
and good opportunity for capable man. 
Apply Mr. Somerville, World Office.

DEFECTS OF » 62I
$9.00.

EAST & CO.î
"il » way-,
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for permission to 
against the attacks of Aid. Farrar, 
and to the astonishment of every one 
wound up by calling Aid. Farrar “a
d------ liar.” Mayor Stewart objected
to the expression and Mr. 
withdrew it.

HOUSE—CORNER FRONT Tl:FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 
management; rates $1.50 and $2 per 
E. R. Hurst. Prop.U. S. NAVY fellOUSEKEEPEP. WANTED BY WID- 

ower with three small children. Ap
ply F. S. Plain, Murton-street. Davlsvllle 
Ont. 234

H»
s ♦The Two-Piece Suit grows 

more and more in favor evçry 
Summer. ,

The Man who thinks he can
not dress well m a Two-Piece 
Suit will change his mind if he 
will

CLIENT OWNS A BROKEN HALF- 
section Of flrst-class land near Ed-

%r^-RJrBFs%r
andd wealthy 8 citizens ‘'of* Edmonton *<aito ^ Taylor.' Proprietor.____________________ _

G^exa^st^^Ra^^oYo!?
ldânacreP8UrPa0ndeSia well hffi»i l& ^Pbe11 & ^^etors.

dry- Nearest station about five miles, j ibSON HOUSE. TORONTO, QUEEN 
Grand Trunk Pacific is surveyed to run | i j- and George-streets, flrst-class ser- 
Within a short distance; price $20 an acre. vjce newly furnished rooms (with baths) 
Would accept city dwelling as part pay- Darforg, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 
ment. Waddlngton & Grundy, 86 King r day. phone Main 338L 
East. Main 6385. x

iALIMITED
300 YONGE STREET*

T *-*********-************** v torre
EX AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 

her trade in eight weeks; graduates 
tarn $12 to $18 weekly; help secure posi
tions; catalog free. Moler Barber Col
lege, Queen and Spadlna, Toronto.

The recent terrible accident on the . 
Georgia, In which ten or more lives 
of American naval officers and sea- 

of the committees, men were lost, coming almost In con
junction with the publication of 
charges of serious defects in our na
val construction which the new ser
vice journal. The Navy, has been 
making, brings our seaflgllting equip- 
mênt strongly into the light! The ac
cident on the Georgia, for which no 
one apparently is blamed, slerns to be
long to that class of almost unex
plainable disasters, a_number of which 
have happened In our navy during re
cent years. Promise is made of thoro 
investigation with the probability of 
precautions being taken to prevent 
the recurrence of such an accident, 
the charges made by The Navy 
(Waijhiipton, B.C.), on the other hand, 
challenge the skill of the naval board 
of construction, and lay the entire 
navy open to criticism at home and, 
some !f papers suggest, to ridicule 
abroad. As an example of the accu
sations which this paper presents we 
read, for instance, that “our boasted 
Atlantic battle-fleet has neither coal, 
ammunition, fire-control appliances, 
nor, in fact, much of any of the many 
things that are indispensable to the 
efficiency of a fleet in a battle,” and 
"is no more fit to make an early ap
pearance in battle trim on the waters 
of the Pacific than was the ill-fated 
fleet commanded by Rojestvensky.” 
Authoritativeness is lent .these state
ments by the rumor that the new 
publication is “the organ of some of 
the higher officers of the navy," whi 
know whereof they speak. The criti
cism which has called forth most 
comment was to the effect that the 
ports of the turrets of the Kearsarge 
and the Kentucky, in particular, were 
so large that even small shot could 
penetrate the turrets and disable the 
guns. So manifest are these defects, 
says The Navy, that the officers who 
took these ships abroad sought to 
conceal them by building wooden 
shields painted to resemble steel. It 
is also charged that the protecting 
armor belts of some of the ships are 
misplaced and that when the vessels ' 
are fully equipped the water-line mark 
is far out of sight under water. Ad
miral Evans realized these defects last 
winter, says The Navy, when he order
ed the officers of each ship in the 
Atlantic fleet to see what “fittings or 
portions of the structure in the way ot 
torpedo-tubes, boat-cranes, bridges, 
stanchions, or other-impediment they 
could get rid of, in order that the 
water-line belt might come up 
the water where it belonged.” 
and other criticisms "drew out an offi
cial reply from Rear-Admiral Brown 
son, who admits, however, the truth 
of most of the charges. There were 
defects In the Kearsarge and Ken
tucky, he said, but .“the wonder is 
that there were so few defects con
sidering that they were the first heavy 
battleships built in this country/' 
Compared with the ships of other 
countries, he said, “the Oregon class 
was distinctly superior,” and he added: 
"It Is true that their armor- was bad
ly placed, but that arose from the 
addition to the ship of a great amount 
of material, stores, and machinery not 
Included in the original design."

Of all these charges and admissions 
The New York Evening Post says this, 
which represents pretty well a large 
part of the newspaper comment:

“To our mind, and we think to most 
taxpayers, this official explanation is 
the very reverse of satisfying. Its 
tone is, moreover, unfortunate in the 
officer who put it out, save for its 
frankness. Its admissions render It 
probable that the rest of The Navy's 
charges are well-founded, and it will 
be remembered that that magazine as
serts that not one of our battleships 
floated as she should at Jamestown. 
Each one of them failed to show her 
armor belt at the proper place when 
loaded for sea. Now, the United 
States has paid enormous prices for 
its battleships, and maintains a large 
number of designers, graduates of An
napolis, who are supposed to know 
their business, and It would seem to 
the lay mind as If this called for the 
ability to calculate what weights wTil 
be placed on a battleship when she is 
ready for sea. Nor will the Ameri
can public, we think, be led off the 
scent by any red herring attempt 1o 
make it overlook the defects of our 
vessels by contrasting them with the 
mistakes made elsewhere. The public 
has' keen far too frequently informed 
that ours is the ’finest fleet of its 
size in the world." for this to be suc
cessful. The errors of others offer no 
excuse. Indeed, The Navy’s revela
tions, its repeated assertion that the 
same ’ defects of the Oregon class are 
reappearing In the designs of our new 
20,000-ton sea-monsters, ought to lead 
to a congressional enquiry, particu
larly in view of Rear-Admiral Brown- 
son’s admissions. Meanwhile, if Ja-

rc_ pan really has any desire to contest 
with us for the supremacy of the
Pacific, her intelligence officers must 
be filing away the issues of The Navy 
and Rear-Admiral Brownson’s remarks 
with unmitigated glee.”

The Washington Herald is disposed 
Ache they would he r.!r.:ost pricclt ss to those who to discount the allegations of th»

«*««• »^lng H; î,htlr c^ge? ?v‘:who once try them will find these link pTUVvals- terior motive which may have led them 
ablejn eo many wave that tlcy will not be wil- to exaggerate. We read; 
iiug to ilo v. iihpat them. But after all eick head

MBarrow 
A committee consisting

of the chairman 
the mayor an<L Alderpien Farrar and 
Peebles, were appointed, to consider 
the advisability of reorganizing the 
city engineer’s department. The ma
jority of the committee is made up of 
Mr. Barrow’sfriends. Aid. Dickson 
Intimated that Aid. FaOrrar was a 
grafter for seeking to use his position 
as alderman to get a sewer connection 
for his house ,on 
without paying What the other resi
dents of the street paid, and he agreed 
with the sentiments expressed by Mr. 
Barrow. Aid. Farrar called Aid. 
Dixon “a Grit flopper,” who had sold 

his birthright for the position of

4 ;
"VfAUHIN18TS—KEEP AWAY FROM „ 

Toronto; strike on.
J

"IfACHIN Sl’t. WANTED-ONE LAIH3 
hand, one boring mill hapd, one 

iteneral machinist. Apply Fairbanks, 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co., 1379 
Bloor West.

COME IN FOR A LOOK 
OR TRY-ON. • -r-w OTEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 

£1 Wilton, central, electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

PROPERTIES FOR RENT.
A Man has no use for a 

Vest during the heated term, 
and these Suits are made com
plete without.

The Coats are well tailored, 
and will hold their shape. Well- 
cut Trousers, with turn-ups and 
belt straps. In short. Suits that 
will make a man look well and 
feel comfortable.

STEAMFITTBR?T> LUMBERS AND
X wanted—Highest wages and steady 
employment to competent men. The Ben. 
nett & Wright Co„ Ltd., 72 Queen-street 
E. Toronto.

Sherman-avenue ■w Y'JSKOKA - FURNISHED HOUSE 
JXL In Gravenhurst, to rent for summer 
months, water, conveniences, ice, etc. Ap
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst.

II OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
11 west, opposite Q.T.R. and C.P.r'. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turn- 
bull Smith. Proprietor.

WEsma^aotoryFE™d L  ̂ny MfiTer &mtotP O Muskoka
Fw5k?n éparrow Lak"' “£g

cCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
— Vlctorla-stroets; rates $1.5<l and 32 

jwr day. Centrally located.

ADDRESS P LUMBERS AND STEAMFITTERS 
JT . wanted: steady employment. Ap
ply Purdy, Mansell, Limited, 63 Albert* 
street, Toronto.

out

s M Avy ANTED — STr.NECnUSHER:
’ ' good working stonecrusher wanted; 
second-hand would do; state style, con* 
dltlon and price. F. M. Chapman, care 
World.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
orT> RICK HOUSE, SEVEN BOOMS. 

JL> good stable, three acres, splendid or
chard, In Town of Whitby. Apply Miss 
Mary Clendenan, Whitby.

T> DSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE-ST. 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Rail- 

Rates, 31-50 up Special rates for 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.FACTORY SITE way.

winter. \MT ANTED AT ONCE—FIRST-CLASS 
t T henchman for modern sash and 

door factory; good Job for right man. The 
Evans Co.. Limited. Sudbury, Ont.

Che-Serges — Worsteds, 
viots. Homespuns and Crashes XXTHBN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 

VV Royal Oak Hotel: homelike. Terms 
$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.FOR SALE PROPERTY WANTED.

are the most favored fabrics.
Reduced now to $6, $7.50, 

$8.00 or $12.00.
These prices will buy style, 

comfort, durability and all- 
’round satisfaction.

YV ANTED-MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
or girl to assist In general house- 

work. A. J. Johnston, Islington.
W/ ANTED—A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
vv in a good locality, about ten thou
sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able building lot and cash In payment. 3. 
W. Black & Co;, 25 Toronto-street.

HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen, 

street West, opposite City Hall; np-to-dste 
In every respect. Dell Prentls. Proprietor.
w MAN EXPERT-VX7ANTED—YOUNQ 

’’ enced In barbeiing. Apply 663 Bar
ton-street East, Hamilton.HOUSES WANTED.200 Ft. on Ry. Siding 

Lot 200 Ft. X 100 Ft.
SITUATIONS WANTED.ART.a CLIENT OWNS A BROKEN HALF- 

J\_ section of first-class land near Ed
monton. with a large frontage on a beau
tiful lake; the lake upbn which this land 
fronts Is about thirteen miles long, and 
wealthy citizens ot Edmonton and nearby 
towns are eagerly buying up lake-front 
properties for summer - residence pur
poses- thé property contains 182 acres and 
Is well wooded, high and dry ; nearest sta
tion about five miles; Grand Trunk Paci
fic is surveyed to run within a short dis
tance; price $20 per acre. Would accept 
city dwelling as part payment. Waddlng- 

& Grundy, 86 King-street East. Main

In:
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting Rooms. 24 West King-J. *1 ARPENTER - GOOD. ALL ROUND, 
VV and helper, wants job; not afraid ot 
work. Massey, 47 Wellington-place.

“CO ME O N 1IN”
street. Toronto.Will sell close for cash and 

quick sale. Apply Box 63, 
Werld Office.

fof Bargains.
’TT'XPERIENCED TRAVELER. GOING 
J2j west, wishes to get a staple line ol 
goods on commission. Box 11. World.

HOUSE MOVING.

OAK HALL OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-etreet.H YDNERGETIC YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 

Xj appearance, wants situation. Box 43, 
World Office.CLOTHIERS

King Street East
b, SAMUEL MAY&CfSjj

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^
—ished/ 

f Torfy
psîSé1.» Otnd for QM/oyuS

—e 102 & 104,
Sti u Adelaide St,VZ,

TORONTO.

ROOFING.
CARPKNT BBS,

I 1, good .work. $ J civic authc:

I
tor theée y 
ire to be, q 
fortunate r\ 
to. If statist 
of the futu

T) APBRHANGERk.
I stonecutters, bandy 
ers obtainable on shortest n 
J. Rowles, Secretary Bristol 
247 University -avenue.

ton A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL; 
A Genasco ready roofing; send for 
samples; best made. Roofers' Supply Co., 
Toronto.

men
6396.

Right Opposite the ••Chlmis."
J. 00016BBS, -' . . Manager

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

STORAGE. ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN 18 
desirous of obtaining clerical work 

able to speak, translate and write French 
fluently. Box 20. World.

) w/--I ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 
VT have a three-horsè engine, the beet 
made, for $175. and a two-horse engine 
for $75; both in excellent condition, for 
shop use. 160 Slmcoe-street.

ot A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR. 
VVe age, pianos moved and hoisted 
double and single moving vans. 300 -CoL 
lege-street. North 4583.

ed
COL. W. H. PTOLEMY,

for the Commons by 
Wentworth Conservatives.CRACK BRITONS TO 

SHOOT AT OTTAWA
TEACHER WANTED.Nominated Coniefl7 £ *

mEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 
J- Section No. 15, Reach, to commence 
teaching after vacation. Saintfield P O. 
James Graham, secretary -t rentrer.

ILL1ARD GOODS—100,000 SDPERIOR 
French cue tips, lust received direct 

nom the best maker cf cue leathers In 
France, who makes and selects all the cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best 
quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock ot billiard vioth 
from the beat English and Continental mak
ers; sold by the yard or cut to cover bed 
and cushions of different sized tables; also 
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory bil
liard ball» and Hyatt patent and chemical 
Ivory pool balle, 'eolld colors; plain and 
fancy hand-made eues pocket handles, with 
linen, worsted and leather nets; cue-tip 
cement; bine, green, and white chalk; 
quick “Club Cushions,” patented In Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted to old 
tablea; these cushions are made under our 
patent by a special formula that renders 
the rubber frostproof, stronglv elastic and 
very durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
pine; send for; Illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL MAY * CO.. 102 and 104 Ade
ls ido-etreet West, Toronto.

B BUSINESS CHANCES. A. GODDARD, CARTAGE, STOR. 
age In separata rooms. 291 Arthur- 

street. Park 443.
The edito 
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J.finance committee. 
Works Corn-

chairman of the 
The Hamilton Bridge 
pany was given an eoght foot strip off 
Tiffany-street and thé Maeallum route 
in the parks for the Hamilton, Water
loo and Guelph- Railway was approv
ed of.

Aid.Sweeny was attacked for spend
ing money on . the east end avenues 

I without authority, but no action was 
! taken. It was admitted that a good 
I job was done and that no money was 
wasted.

out of CASH WILL BUY A 
country general store: 

dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Offlee.
$2000These

Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenué.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. 4

Many Bisley Top Scorers to Com
pete in International Rifte Shoot 

lor Palma Trophy.

QUANTITY OF PRINTERS’ COT- 
ton for sale. Apply World Office.AVETERINARY SURGEONS.

OMMON HE.NAE KILLS AND UK 
v stroye rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

OSTEOPATHY.À K, MELHUISH,VETERINARY SUR- 
„ geon and dentist, treats diseases of 

all domesticated animals on scientific EDUCED RATES FOR TREATMENT
Hunt &

R during summer mouths. 
Hunt, ifi Bloor West.

principles. Offices South Keele-street, 
Toronto Junction, and 689 West Klng- 
etreet, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Junction 463.

our SALE CHEAP-ABOUT 1C 
reams white tissue stereotype paper,

IVOR 1^ r
20x24. Apply World Office.

Burglars Busy.LONDON, Aug. 12.—The British team
WAREHOUSE TO RENT.which has been selected to compete 1 Baby & Ecclestone s hardware store

fo, the Palma trophy at Ottawa on j f‘rlvoTvers^e^tolfn ^
representing j Mrg Milligan, wife of the conductor 

Australia -is who was killed on East King-street,

W7IIVE HUNDRED A'EATLY PRIXTEll 
X cards, billheads or dodgers, one del. 
Isr. Barnard, 240 Spadlaa. Telephone Mall 
«357.

TXR. J. GORDON Mc/hERSON, i^BTE- 
I f rtnary Surgeon. Toronto. OfflcV 331 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061. \ \

-VTEW, 3 - STOREY, FIREPROOF 
ATI building, mill construction, light-on 
three sides; floor space,about 10,000 square 
feet ; railway siding privileges. Rice. 
Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria-street. Tel. 
Main 1346,

Sept. 9 against teams 
America, Canada and

ed of the following riflemen, ! has commenced suit against the street
2467

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY <10L- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

compos
many of whom were among the top railway for $6000 damages, 
scorers at the recent Bisley meeting: j The Mulhollands and their friends 
Col. Cowan, R.E.; Sergt.-Major Wal- . were all fined $50 to-day, with the ex- 
lingford. School of Musketry; Warrant ; ception of Mrs. Bloomer, who Is over 

R.N. ; Armorer Sergt. 80 years of age.

£T01t SALE - AMERICAN 
X: power punch and shears, new, a bar. 
gala. Address Box 108, St. George, Out. 61

OR SALE-EGG CARRIERS, S’, 
each. International Egg Carrier A 

Paper Co., Room i, Parke Building, Ham
ilton. Ont
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tration, and which shall be, in all 
spects, the 'whole thing,' leaving the 
bureau chiefs and their assistants as 
nonentities under a flaccid figurehead 
of a secretary of the navy.

"The navy can not escape the In
jury which such confessions of naval 
officers as those published by The 
Navy are bound to produce in 
gress. They create animosity within 
the service itself and discourage that 
professional cooperation of experts 
which Is essential to naval develop
ment. Naval legislation last year was 
rendered Impossible by this same sort 
of tactics, and If the navy, in its 
quest for personnel relief and increase

war-

re-
AUTO FOR BALE.XT f M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 

W al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

FOfficer Raven,
Lawrence, 1st Dumbarton V. R. C.; Ar- Six English shoemakers, with their 

Sergt.McHaffie,Galloway V.R.;L.-I wives end families, have been dumped 
Westminster V. on the city. They are being cared for

Stuart-

WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAR 
for sale, cost $3000. will sell for $1000 

cash; extra tires, glass -front and top, 
with curtains; in first-class condition; 
owner going abroad. Apply P, O. Box 
821, Ottawa. Ont.

A »merer
Vcrp. Fulton, Queen’s

- R.C.; Major Varley, Honorable Artil- in the old custom 
lory Company; Armorer Sergt. Comber, street.
2nd V. B. East Surrey Regiment; Quar- j 
ttrmaster Sergt. Fraser, 1st Banff R.
G.A.; Sergt. Tatton, 2nd V. B. Royal 1 Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
Warwickshlre Regimentj Sergt. Om- c;ass. Rates SI.5Ç to $2 per day. Phone 
lr.undseni Queen's Edinburgh V. R. B., 2465. 
and Ser£t. Robinson, 4th Vv B. >ten- 
chesterRvgiivpkm.

Major StephenfKm and Lieut. Peddie I
are attached to thexieam and the com- | Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp.. Cigars, 
mandant is Col. J. Hopton, chief in-|( 
epector of . small arms. The shooting | 
captain Is Major P. W. Richardson, 2nd !
V. B. North Fusiliers, and Capt. Lang
ford Lloyd. D.S.O., R.A.M.C., Is the ad
jutant.

The team which Is to represent Aus
tralia is the same that shot at Bisley, 
and includes Lieut. Addison, who won 
the King’s prize at Bisley; Lieut. Daw- 

Sergt. Edwards, G. Hewitt, W. |
Cutler, A. J. McLeod. R. Whittington,
E G. Archil, H. Motion. J. MeCal- 
ley. H. Hicks and W. Edge.

X
£-4 OR SALE—AUTOMOBILE—CADII, 
x lac Model F. First-class conditio*, 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker, World 
Office.

house on MACHINERY FOR SALE. 3572
Hotel Hanrahan. con-

zx XK ARMINGTON & SIMS STEAM 
U engine about 40 h.p.. with all steam 
txrnections In engine house. Can be seen 
In operation at 75 Fronr-stree; East. Prl.'S 
8400 cash.

FOR SALE.Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets,
piOR SALE—A GOOD BUGGY. APPL1

1172 College-street.-IJtOR SALE - 24,000 SHARES OF MIN- 
1 nehalia mining stock at 10 cents cash. 
Address Raymond Hodges, 170 Asliland- 
avenue, Buffalo, N.Y.

26 SADR SALE—A GOOD SAIL BOAT - 
X Sell cheap: owner going west. Appli 

107 Jefterson-avenue.
See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store. 
Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life

- ”,MEDICAL.
/-X AS LOGS AND 
IT need once. $6. 
ton-avenue.

i ANDIRONS 
18 or IS par.'

of ships, survives this kind of 
fare, It will be amazing."

This may be true, admits the New 
Orleans Times-Democrat; still, "what 
ever the reason" for the disclosures, 
"there Is n

LEGAL CARDS.R. W. B. STBUTHER3 OF 556 BATH 
oral-street. Physician and Surgeon, 

opened a down town offlee In the Bank 
of Montreal, Room 6, first door, corner 
Queen and Yonge-street* Hours. 11—2 
and 5—6.

£> TIRISTOL and ARMOUR-BARRIS- 
D ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main 963 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.CARTER’S Z~3 ARDEN HOSE. NEW. AT 4c PBS 

XjT foot. N. Smith, corner York and 
Adelalde-streets.•^Kpod reason why the 

1 $nut be made acquaintedpublic should 
with the character of the ships of the 
country, for concealment accomplishes 
no good purpose." 
cedes, however, that even criticisms in 
good faith may be unjust and mis
leading. Thus we read:

“There has always been and' there 
always will be divergent views-In re
spect of the construction of war ships, 
both in connection with their offensive 
and defensive qualities. . . . The dis
position of armorbelts, the emplace
ment of guns and the like, while meet
ing the views of certain experts, ex
cite the attacks of others, and this 
must always be so. The placing of 
turrets on the axial line in the Am
erican monsters of the Delaware class, 
while the Dreadnought has two of her

1TTLE
IVER
PULLS.

Z'I OOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
Haters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 

Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halleybury.

8 ALE—LAW 
tarlo, Appeal, Practice and.Supreme 

Bargain for cash. Dow & Me-

TAOR 
r t;
Court.
Ollllvray. Whltbv.

REPORTS—ON-< SUMMER RESORTS.
This paper eon- CCOMMODATIONS FOR TOURISTS, 

convenient, comfortable beds, flrst- 
I ciut.8 table, boating, fishing, etc. Write 
I J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.
A <son. f 3URRY, EYRE AND WALLACE- 

Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.
ILITARY LAND GRANT OR R. 

tlflcates. South African war, railing 
for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney & Co , 16 Vie- 
toria-street.

M
175RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
JL Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

Tl OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON 
XX Ont., Ontario’s leading summer no- 
tel, special Saiurday-to-Monday 
furnished cottages with sanitary p umb 
lng, to rent. Garage in connection For 
particulars, write W. Perry. Burlington

CURE t) NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS, ! 
& Goldie & McCullough naf<*. I arr 
launch, fuel oil. 3G ft. over all. H. SV. 
Layton. Caer Howell.

HONOR FIREMEN. r:it ,
"T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

Sick Ileadachc and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to u bilious slate of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has bcca shown in curing

$ Huntsville Rejoices at Victory of 
Her X$.am at Tournament. cor-A— I > OATS. CANOES AND GASOLINH 

P> Launches for sale, new or second
hand. O. 8. Hicks, Humber £&>'•

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.HUNTSVILLE. Aug. 12.—A grand 
celebration was held here to-night in Cl f*Khonor of the champion Huntsville fire
brigade, which won the tournament at j Headache, yet Carter's Little Live:
Midland last Wednesday The tourna- :
Hunt \n as held under the aus>pive> li j correct all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
Northern Volunteer'Firemen’s Associa- , liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
tion. and teams representing North Bay, ■ cured 
Burk's Falls, Huntsville. Bracebridge,
Gravenhurst. Orillia. Midland, h^enetang 
and Parry Soifnd competed.

Huntsville won. going thru the severe 
tes' In 60 seconds. 3 seconds ahead of 
Orillia, who got second. The enthusi- 

took Practical shape to-night,when. | 
after a torchlight procession of the citi- j 
zt-ns, gold lockets were presented to 
the victorious team. Speeches 
made by Mayor Fisher, H. S. May, ;\\ m.
Wright, M.P.; A. Cameron, John R.
Reece. 1). M. Grant and others. Hunts
ville also won last year.

-QMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER* 
kj Smith, William Johnston, Barristers.

BOOERT BART RAM, BARRISTER 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan. 19 

King West.
J. : !ARTICLES’" WANTED.

W WILL PAY CASH FOR OTSTt: SEC- 
M ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
843 Yonge-street._________ ■ t.

Solicitors. Ottawa.
r Tills are

APARTMENTS TO LET.turrets winged out, does not neces
sarily mean that either of these classes 
of ships is valueless, or even weak in 
construction. The Americans chose to 
secure greater 

the English sought to avoid the ne
cessity of firing from one turret above 
the other.

“The public need not pay any too 
much attention to the disagreement 
of expert 'constructors of battle ships, 
for scarcely two of them in any coun
try are of the same opinion concerning 
all the details of construction.”—Lit
erary Digest.

irj^HREE AND FIVE ROOMS. 102 JAU-

HEAD vis-street. MONEY TO LO>,.«.mini broadside fire, while W> RIVATE FUNDS AT LOWE3I 
1 rates on city property and Yor» 
County farms. Locke & Co., 5i Victoria.

MINING ENGINEERS.

1 "fc* (NINO ENGINEERS - EVANS & 
i>X Laidlaw, Consulting Mining Bn. 
gineers. Offices; 209 Board of Trade 
Building. Toronto* Latcliford, Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

td’. c
WILL NBGOi'f ATE A LOAN j-l'M 

have furniture OT fitlet 
Call end get our tense 

Tue Borrower»
W you, if yon 
persona! property.
strictly continu!) tlai. - j
Agency, Limited, IV Lawivr buU^iitK, < 
King-street West.

asm
“They are easily recognized as hav

ing for their purpose the lessening of 
the influence and usefulness of those 

: bureaus of the navy department which 
have to do with the design, construc
tion. and equipment of our ships of 
war.
of a scheme to enlarge the importance 
and increase 
naval general board, probably to the 
extent of fastening upon the service 
a so-called naval general staff, which 
shall have to do with strategy and 
construction, personnel, and admlnis-

e<37ACHE 35were
LOST.

Is the bane of »o many livee that hero !e where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it wbile 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and. 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They ere strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action plu.se all who. 

“Denr me.” je- ! use them.

M FOUTLETHWAITC. HEAL Es
tate loins, fire inaiirsnyt. •»<! . Vic. 

:.,fto-«tr»<t. Vison. M. 3778,
huv.ng^'any-fcr’ his ^

New York Press. t _ '__________________
Mnr Jawback—"You look tough with . .jy-p — MORNfNO AUGUST 12TH, 

that black eye. Why don’t you put a lJ purse conlainirig eighfj*en dollars 
• •t# ^,ee^slei4»< it?" Mr. Jawback | ami two brooïws; keepsakes, corner King 

— Jt the steak is a piece of what we had I end Dundaa, Junction Kindly return to 
tor breakfast I’d look a darned sight j World Office,-E' Dundas West, Junction, 
tougher. —Cleveland Leader. I Reward.

1 wgThe exposure seems to be part
mai

”7 shall never forget my excitement," 
said Mr Slormington Barnes, "tire first 
time I played Laertes." 
piled voung Mrs. Torkins, "did you play 

* " must be almost âs un- !

functions of thethe
MEDICAL SPECIALIST.

/VeiSSSfBja •* 'R. R O. SNIDER. CONSULTING 
physician. 853 Bathurst-street. ne.n 

Specialist, diseases of stomach
CA2TB KMICat* CO., H1W TOIL DI.aertes. too? You 

lucky with the horses as Charley is! 
Washington Star.

Bloor.
blood, skin, urinary organa. Ad,

L

i
>4

mm.
'<■

“The Factory Bshiad the Store.”

TRUNK and 
Bag Repairs

Our repair department has extra 
facilities for turning out work oa 
the shortest notice.

Truake — Bugs and Travelliag 
Goods of every description as well 

-as umbrellas, seat for repairs receive 
the immediate attention ef respon
sible parties. Phone Maie 1178 for 
waggon to call. •24G

EAST & CO., Limited
300 YONGE STREET.
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PROMISE 6REAT THINGS
NEARLY HALF A MILLION 

ESTATE OF JOHN WALDIE
AMUSEMENTS.=s:0 World Pattern Department fvThe Worlds

home Naoazine for Women
tn cost 

S pre- 
billing
SON^i |
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“JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”NESTLES UANLAN’CPOINT. O
Ü

*w- .DELIGHTING THOUSANDSm Twenty-Five Beneficiaries Under 
Will Filed For Probate- 

Other Estates..

* Shuberts and Klaw and Erlanger 
Make Announcement of Attrac

tions for NeW Theatre.

r
Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A.

FOOD til
tLiaèSiSzî ■

Mi^.355.==" t

ERS
Wanted

-For Me Summer Girl.Our Little Sister. f
An estate of *467,534 was left by the

The siSmmer girl, with her array ofIt had been an exceptionally cool day,
one of those days when It is a pleasure j dalnty lfiigerle dresses, is the very plc- 
to play tennis on a shady court, with Iture of crispness and freshness, so long 
inviting trees near by, under which to her frocks are newly laundered, but 
rest in occasional Intervals. Perhaps tljoae who have not tried to keep up a 
that was why the players stayed so wardrobe of light dresses only cafChot 
late as Just to reach the main street of Imagine what a sum the laundry bill 
the town at the time when the crowds „
of working girls are going home from amounta to- or how often even the girl 
sheps and factories to Pass the evening, who counts her mu Uns, or linens, to 
perhaps, in a stuffy little garret room, fabulous numbers Is non-plussed to 
A group of particularly wizened and and every single one unfit for emer- 
under-slzed young girls of ages all the ] gency wear. For the benefit of the 
way from 12 to 16, were crossing the summer girl, the following recipe Is he
el reel. Their discontented, roving : lnfc widely suggested Just now. With 
glances fell on the tennis players, laden ja quart of starch for your gown, have 
with the paraphernalia of the game one teaspoonful of gum arable care- 
and flushed with exercise. Instantly a fully dissolved, stirred in. The starch 
perfect torrent of badinage began. Some j becomes at once stlffer an4 more sup
er' the remarks addressed at, rather j Pie. Take care, however, that your 
tlian to, the supposed Idlers, were mark- (dress is folded, not hung, when ex- 
fed by really lively wit. Others were posed to the damp, as it will stiffen In 
simply spiteful, or coarse. whatever folds it may be laid in.

Just an Incident of everyday life, you Another thing about summer frocks 
say A lady would draw h*r skirts Is this. Many a beautiful gown of
aside and pass by. One> must expect ■ Valenciennes lace, or dainty frilling, is With Short Sleeves and Plastron Collar, 
such things occasionally, and tho they .absolutely ruined by being carelessly j Paris Pattern No. 2015.
art- disagreeable, yet after all they hung up, especially If the skirt Is a All Seams Allowed,
mean nothing. |circular one, In which case It sags hope- ' A. frock like this one Illustrated may

Oh the wilful hardness of the hearts lessly. Your dress must not be allowed be worn with comfort all thru Septem-
of this generation! Will we ever wake to get stringy, and the only way to ber, and even late In October, when
ui to the greet truth that we are re- i prevent this Is to use reams of tissue the weather is mild. The plastron col- 
spcnsible, every one of us, to the very 1 paper, folding and stuffing your gown lai Is a striking feature, and Is broad- 
uttermost extent of the power In our,with the greatest care. The fortunate ened out on the shoulder in a point,
hands for the dally lives of our fel- ,glrl who possesses one of the emigrant extending down to the waist-line in Feeding and sample tree by mail, 
lews? It Is not right. Just, nor fair, chests with which some of our ancest- front.
that the maidens of our little four ore came out to this country, will find ; Made of burnt-onion linen with rows 
hundred, yea, and of our great mid- it the best thing in the world for sum- of brown braid It is a pretty and be- 
dle-class should spend their whole time nier dresses. The , little Chippendale coming frock for the tiny girl.
valuable time, only lived once, in mere drawers, which fit inslde.^hold laces to | The pattern is in four sizes—6 to 12 McBride Thinks City Council
vacuous Idleness, or. equally unnecee- advantage, and some English lavendar years. For a girl of 10 years the dress
sary frisking, while our little sisters, laid among your frocks gives the most needs 4 yards of goods 27 inches wide,
aired 10, aged 12, aged 16, slave them- delicate of perfume. — or 2 3-4 yards 36 inches wide, or 2 5-8 ( „Uv
selves old and wizened and weak be- , Taffeta bedroom■ slippers are quaint- yards 42 inches wide; 9 3-4 yards of Ald- McBride predicts at th y
fore their time at counter, parcel box, ly decorated with cretonne flowers cut biaid to trim. 1 . council will take a decided stand In
or desk, and are cheerfully-, Ignored by out and embroidered on to the toe. I Price of pattern, 10 cents.

-■ an Irresponsible community. Dainty little slippers are made of „cre-
At least provision ought to be made tonne, stitched over a worn-out satin 

for the pleasure of the girls after work- shoe and finished with a bow. 
ing hours. The government and people The newest brown effects in millinery 
owe that much to these but meagrely- are produced by massing little brown
paid workers. They should not have rosebuds against the large crown of one
to envy the chance passer-by, wfio can of the cloche-model hats. Brown lilacs
(delightful privilege!) enjoy a game of are also very popular lr. New York,
tennis during the cool of early evening, and are always worn with a touch of
Occasional provision Is, of course, made, the natural lilac shade. This fashion
but mostly fees are attached, and ex- has helped bring Into vogue the rather

J penses Impossible to be paid. Evangella curious combination of Pale lilac and
4 House Is the nearest to a real solution viclet shades, with a rich but deep ,

of the problem, and Is a most praise- brown.
| worthy Institution. The/girls there The smartest veils, with the single ex

pay a fee, however, and outdoor room is ceptlon of the lace veil, are those
quite limited. made of delicate silken net of medium

That there is need for some provision stiffness and edged with satin or vel-
to be made for the recreation hours of vet baby ribbon.
the working girl Is easily seen by any- j Wllhelmlna coats pre a variation of 
one who cares to walk uP Yonge-street the pony coat, and,.-glade In light silks, 
on Saturday night and observe how are used to complete a summer even- 
ntany young people down to small child- lng or garden party, costume. Very 
ren are ranged outside the cheap shows dainty and varied designs are seen, ln-
and penny-ln-the-slot machines, eager eluding some Russian blouse effects, Mr and Mrg Alex. Wills of How- 

i fo- a little amusement. What an ex- heard of for the first time in years. ard_Btreet are spending a few weeks
*. cellent thing It would be If only the since the almost forgotten rage for Rus- at Qld 0rchard Beach, Me.
4 Civic authorities would take the que?- sJan styles, , -----------

tidn In hand and see that athletic sports 
of various suitable kinds be provided 

. for these young working women, who

Both the Shuberts and the Klaw & 
Erlanger theatrical enterprises are

3 P.M. 
a p.m.FREE-late John Waldie, lumberman, whose 

will has been filed for probate in the ; 
surrogate court. ' 1

There are 25 beneficiaries.

-FREE
1$%

{planning to present some fine theatrl-
among Cals at the new Royal Alexandra, 

whom are Sarah Waldie, widow of de- .
ceased, to whom Is bequeathed 310,-! A bulletln Issued by the former an- 
uuv Insurance money, tlOuv annuity and ncunces that the theatre will be opened 
the house and furniture. William Wal- on Aug. 26 by ‘.‘The Top o' th’ World,” 
die, a son, of Nelson, B. C., wno re
ceives $25,000, and 2-31 of residue of 

. . I estate after all bequests are paid.
use of Nestle s Food because it M j Frederick Newel Waldie, a son, who and clever lines.” 
nourishing and keep, the infant’s bow- Co^lnd%-« the marlo?e“e and.p,?r.rot type' and
els in perfect order, avoiding aff risk) 
at this season from impure milk.

en. Apply It is suitable for the youngest in
fants and the safest food for, the 
baby in \ the hot weather—easily 
digested tby the most delicate 
stomach. The

;
SWEPT BY LAKE BREEZES.'■ Ce.. LM. 

ONTREAL Scarbero Beachm
.1RS Want. 

le-avetnue. e. musical extravaganza, and "one of 
the hits of a decade In musical oddity 

The characters are

The City qf Enchantment.doctors recommend th< I
SING 30- 
|nt position 
kpable man. 
I Office^

gj
♦

i 5*rXif — « "» '->">■ » •• •-
Walter Scott Waldie and Charles per-|ISort« Pole-
rival Waldie, sons of deceased, eacnj Succeeding bookings Include "The 
°f whom is to receive $50.000 shares Road to Yesterday," a study from the
in the Victoria Harbor Lumber Co.,1 ... a . / , „quaint to the weird. Sept. 9; James T.

Lillian Waldie, Ida Powers in "The Blue Moon,” Sept. 16; 
Spragge, and MarylDe Wolf Hopper in “Happyland,” Sept.

Others to come this season are 
Louis Mann in “The White Hen"; Er- 

Agnes Laidlaw of.mete Novslll, a distinguished Italian

-
D BY WID- ] 
nlldren. Ap- 
. Davlsvllle

Big Afternoon and Evening Free 
bhows on Elevated Stage.

Flying îrü.u Banvards
Thrilling Aerial Artists performing on the 

Flying Trapes*.

*
:arn bar- ;- J 
t; graduates t <1 
secure post- *-■ 
Barber Col- .ij-g 
ronto.______

•ril 
-1 5

ne la ma ■* j
hapd, one ‘ 1 
Fairbanks, j 
g Co.. 1379 I

ill

onlyFood
water to prepare.

AsE your Doctor about

Nestle’. requires
and 2-31 of the residue of estate. To 
Marion Waldie,
Temple, ’Jessie
Cassels, daughters, are bequeathed 2-11123. 
of the residue of the estate. Ernest 
Waldie, a son, has $10,000 Insurance 
money left him.
Vancouver, a sister, is to receive an actor; Adele Ritchie in "Fascinating 
annuity of $400 from the estate. There Flora"; Alex Clark In "The Earl and 
are 11 grandchildren named In the th m D „ , _ „ ,will, each of whom is to receive be- ^,ai whlÏÏ -

estate StlrVl riher^Tnnuitie^ and" „ Kla? & Clanger's plans are in the

hSt-r*BoSS m™»*".™1':; , ^ P.»,, *upti« >v,„

m. r.,s
by Mr. Waldie: Bank of Toronto 180( -Each bill," says the bulletin, "will 
shares, valued at $84,880, Landed represent an expense larger than that of 
Banking and Loan Co., Hamilton, 75 ( the average musical comedy or extrava- 
shares, $907'; Toronto General Trusts ganza.
Corporation, 140 shares, $15,960; Victo-| "Notwithstanding the unusual cost of 
rla Harbor Lumber Co., 506 shares. I the programs that are being prepared, 
$202,000; Magnettawan Tanning anl a popular and pleasing scale of prices 
Electric Co., 240 shares, $24,000; To- will be In vogue; one that never will 
ronto Paper Manufacturing Co., Ill be altered, no matter how Important 

v.ay. He points out that, at the last shares, $12,540; Sun Life Assurance Co., the week’s offering, 
conference on street railway lines held 300 shares, valued at $4500; St. An-1 maintained on

eumious hardy wise
Entirely New Performenee Aftersoon, 

end Evenings.Nestfe’s Food2015—Girls' Low-Necked Dress.
AY I-ROM RAVEN AND HIS BAND

All-ley Concerts.
V

l Kim St. Csrs 
Ists Pressés

ftrty Dig 
Spsclel ShewsTHE LEEMING MILES CO., Ltd.

MONTRBAL

IMFÎTTBR3 " 
and steady ' 

The Bern- 
Queen-atrees !

Write for Recent Work on Intent

I
MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Evgs.— to, lo, jo, 50. Mats, — to, so, i;

THE SEWING 
MACHINE GIRL 

Next—Parted en Her Bridal leur.

MAJESTIC&

BERTHAi WILL DEFEND BAY-STREET.
!K.M FITTERS • 

lymanLr Ap- 
b. 63 Albert-

Will Reject Bargain With St. Ry.

CHEA’S THEATRE
Metlnees Delly, 86o. Week of 

Aux 12. Evenings 28o end SOe I 
Oh as. Wayne, clinton & Jermon, Carlin ft { 
Oi o, TrevollO, Leona Thurber, Herberts Doss, I 
The Kinet.graph. Garrison dt Conklin.

HER: ^ j{ 
her wanted; • 
i style, eon. 
apman, care opposition to the board of control's sur

render of Bay-street to the street rell- I
IRST-CLA88 
i sash and 
ïht man. The 
. Ont. ■

and which will be 
, . Saturday as well as

by the council, there was a general ; drew's College Co., 60 shares, valued during the balance of the week, 
feeling shown by controllers and alder- ' at nil.. j “The opening week's program for Te
rrien In favor of retaining Bay-street I The life insurance amounts to $35.-1 ronto will be one of the most brilliant 
for vehicular traffic. He says he 1» 871.83, In the following companies: ever seen there, as the local theatre will 
much surprised at the action of the j Canada Life Insurance Co., valued at be operated in conjunction with the
board. i $12,081.25; Confederation Life, $6000; largest and most Palatial “advanced i

"It looks as if Bob Fleming could ] Sun Llfe of Montreal, $7111; New York vaudeville" theatres In the world—the i ^ ——
ccme here and take the city hall If he Llfei $5000; Standard Life of England, New York Theatre, New York; the New I JÉ DIVFRDAI F ROLLER RINK , 

(Wanted It,” said Aid. McBride, who con-1 |1756 80. Llfe Association of Scotland, Forrest Theatre, Philadelphia, and the H ‘ll ' t?t
slders the controllers showed lament- ^723.eg; a. O. U. W. of Toronto, *2000. Auditorium, Chicago. In addition to ■ THKMM „ , |ffiÆA’rsnsSJïïr*up "*

cinnati, Buffalo, Rochester, Brooklyn, V oeol‘,ie aro ih, werld e." Heed Uuere." 
Estate of W. W. Cook. Montreal, Louisville, Milwaukee, Wor- N

Thé estate of the late - William cester, Springfield, Newark and every 
Whichelto Cook Is valued at $16,840.78, city of Importance in the United States, 
and Is to be divided Into three equal! “Nearly every American head-liner 
shares, one being left to the widow of t>f prominence and distinct-ion, has been 
the deceased, Florence Cook; one to secured, Including every popular and 
Madeleine Gertrude Cook, an adopted established comedian and monologlst. 
daughter, and the remaining share to Ia addition to these, who will provide 
the brother. Benjamin Cook. the background or network of the big

bills, European Importations will prove 
an attractive part.

“From England will come Hetty Klhg,

Pattern Department Tickets For Theatres
-FOK «ALE AT-

Rossln House News Stand)
PHONE MAIN 6890.

Toronto World
ÜD WOMAN 
-neral house- 
rton.

Send the above pattern to

i MAMS..............
:I EXPERT- 

Ply 663 Bar-
ADDRBISki - Mi............

— (Give m* of Child's 
or Miss' Pattern.) t

lies Wonted

=TED.

PersonalILL ROUND. • I 
not afraid of " | 

m-plftpe, '

L.ER. GOING 
staple line oi 
11. World.

N OF GOOD 
tlon. Box 4ft

l*
% PARK LAND IN N0R1.H END. .

The Woman’s Home Magazine ex
tends Its heartiest congratulations to 
our world-famous citizen, Professor 
Goldwln Smith, on the' occasion of his 
eighty-fourth birthday.

City May Purchase 8 1-2 Acres North 
of Summerhlll Avenue. CLIFTON HOTEL

■ m The board of control has bqen asked 
to consider the purchase of eight and I 
one-half acres of land betwedtt Sum- 
merhill-avenue and St. Clair-avenue as
park land. The property Is offered at Appointment of Trustee.

down to Roxborough-street. i but an application was made for pro-, nf” #Ln whn U
The land Is owned by John T. Moore, bate of the will and Mrs Saunders A^^^ American fav.

ceased" are applyl^g for “he appoint:^^orlte; Clara Romaine and many others, 

ment of Hugh MacMath trustee for the 
administration of the estate.

Uuet Completed)
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA

Open winter and summer
facing both falls 

, Luxurloisly FnrnUhed Reoms Heated 
1 by Klcctricity. G. R. MAJOR, Mffr.

:

RPENT E R 8, 
m. good work, 
notice. Apply 

|ul Assoclauoa, Mrs. D. G. Lorsch and daughters 
, have left tor a trip ,to the coast.The Stork Victorious.

are to be, quite as much as their more The scarcity of medium-sized houses ' Mrs. Minnie Pink is spending a few 
fortunate sisters (and a great deal more ln the*clty has resulted in the erection I days in Toronto visiting friends en 
id, If statistics sp*ak true), the mothers d; a Ærge number of apartment houses J r?ute for London, England.
of the future ana an. an?, flats. These are very popular with j 0n Saturday the High Park Golf and

_ ,, people with small Incomes, but the t country Club held the opening of their
Contemporary l\OteS. imany restrictions that are enforced in j neW club house, which is very prettily 

The editor of The Temps, Ottawa, order to make these flats models of ex- situated a short distance west of the
Permits himself a little jeu d’esprit, cellence are apt to Prove irksome to the Etobicoke River. Over a hundred
which our clumsier English rendition j tenants, especially to those with faml- members were present with their
«ar aperpoiv sDoil jl)c8. , , frisods ûiid took 3. dcli^ht fin admiring“An old maid who was inconsolable I I” *"any of these flats, children are the ccgy rooms ln the club house and 
at the loss of the best years of her , tabooed altogether. . wandering over the greens, which are
life spent in waiting for the husband "That this drastic regulation is not al- remarkably good, considering-the short 
who did"not"come,"was accustomed time ‘he club has had possession of

' “Last week as she read the announce- | ¥en“?Cfba?dhîgeflatg be ril Qualities of the verandah wfere tested
» ment of births, in which no less than nal onej that his flats should be real afid a mogt delightful evening was
: J two new citizens of the male sex and J^f.^jL^eVto people withriit «i- sPent by the young peop'e present-

-ABOUT 1C '! three of the female figured, someone dogs ahd cats betng The gfieTts were received by the
eotype paper, heard her sigh pathetically and then cumbrances, even S house and president and secretary-treasurer, and

4 j .^Tw^eboysthrd aKnggiris°rd8Xn- his ^“ast ttmt he. h^ ^A. Dona-d.

SS; is.î?ar. „ , lh h „ t61 ,
I - LSS-lSrSiL proven » h.0 he ! ». «J. M»W. I,»-- » “*«ÎS5S OLTSSt

ïOc ; I, ro„ i,», ^J,™;,! s “uroMv;;:-- " ' * as aus. rsssss, & .‘eras | K rosrjrss
“if her husband. Capt. Wallace, and two may be, In as landlord ! son, J. J. Blum berg, Mr. and Mrs.
Ï guides. The object was to find a gold rriit^each month I George D. Watt. Mr. and Mrs^ H. M_
1 mine. After a 130-mile journey on the who Çoes to colle t yieît ' he be i Wetheiald, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, and
Æ t-aln the adventurers were landed ln ln ^ a- retributive chorus of Miss Oliver, D. H. Atkinson and many pETER PETER.
B the middle of the night In open coun- fja€,^edfr^ the object of his mean ' others. I---------------------------------
I try. Thence when morning came they 'vai,s r0,. The judden transitionI set out, traveling four days and camp- ,discrimination The Ridden
* Me open,' «e^ÆS^r ^ bi,UdW to

destination on Reserve Island, on the bas./^r,“ „n extent that he is
Seine River. They then explored quartz temHord an ' xtent that he
he les and brought back the results al2oat„J^^^ÎÎ„eel the leases of his 
t, be assayed. The chief pleasure of He cannot
the trip was in the camp-fire anecdotes ‘er;a"‘®’ J d nnt col,tain a for-
of the guides. Jack was a witty Irish- PI clause covering the contingency, 
man. and Nick had accompanied Ernest feiture clause cove 1 inevit-
Thcmpson-Seton and could tell many - ^^^^^‘^rZriiftcatlon of 

stories of the wilderness. Mrs. ,y< al-^gJSe ana e . t upset hi»lac. declared that with the one ekeep- se^ all his cherished plans upset, m. 
tlon of the mosquitoes, the trip was res^rictton^nunmed.^nd^himself be^

delightful. _______ i jeers of his many humorous acquaint-

V,
JNQ MAN 18 
clerical work: 
write French

EDUCATIONAL.

OLDB8T IN CANADA.

I British American 
I Business College

Yongeand McGill Sls.,Terenlo
PALL TERM

ed
YACHT PAPOOSE SUNK.

“From Cairo will come the troupe of 
Oriental Wizards, with five camels, 
headed by Hadji Jerrah.

“Japan will be represented by the 
Kht Kill Troupe of twenty Geisha girls. 
The Royal Cossacks, booked In St. Pet- 

of forty men, with

TED.
CUARLOTTE N.Y., Aug. 12.—Harry 

G. Clarke and the crew <of the aux
iliary schooner Papoose of the Queen 
City Yacht Club, Toronto, arrived here 
to-day minus the boat. She struck a 
spile entering Big Sodus Bay. 32 miles 
east of here, and punched a hole In 
her bottom. The schooner sank in 
four feet of water. Six planks were 
stove ln.

On board the Papoose were Harry 
G. Clarke, her owner; F. C. Rolls,
Ernest Cook, “Shep" McHenery, and- ternational Hotel .tried to solve the 
Garnet Marsh, all of Toronto. problem by climbing thru the tran-

Papoose will be ready for the water som, with the result that she slipped 
again Thursday. and caught her left arm on ft hook

near the door-top, tearing It to the 
bone and Inflicting a very painful 
wound.
and the woman was rushed to the 
G. and M. Hospital, where. It is 
thought a week will elopse before she 
Is released.

>R SCHOOL * 
to commence 
alntfleld P.O. 
easurer.

FELL THRU TRANSOM.
eisburg, consist 
horses.

“From Scotland will come the ‘Four 
Scotland Girls,’ In songs and dances; 
and ln Dublin were booked the 1 Lan
cashire Lads,' whose dancing is said to 
be marvelous. Switzerland will be re
presented by the Tyrolean tTroupe of 
twelve pretty 'girls. Other large acts 
ore the Berneanl Troupe of fourteen 
Neapolitan singers and dancers, and 
a troupe of Burmese Jugglers.

“Some of the most attractive acts 
will come from France, including Mile. 
Marnac, at present leading the bill at 
the Folles Marlgny, in Paris. Mile. 
Murger, also engaged, heads the bill 
at the Ambassadeurs, Paris. From Ma
drid comes 'La Belle,’ who combines 
the beautv of Otero with the grace of 
Carmenclta. From Germany will come 
the Scheutzenlleserl, four typical young 
German singing and dancing girls, and 
In Berlin was engaged the Tschln Maa 
Troupe of eleven Chinese Jugglers, con- 

OTTAWA, Aug. 12. — Rev. R. M. jurers, Illusionists and acrobats. Hol- 
Craig of New York, home mission sec- land will contribute the 'Eight Delft 
retary of the American Presbyterian Girls.’ Belgium sends the 'Mysterl- 
Church, made some strong statements 10us’ Countess X„ who stipulates In the 
regarding the Mormons in a sermon contract that no advance Information 
here last night. He stated positively ag to the nature of her performance or 
that, despite denials, polygamy was still antecedents shall be printed. Many 
quite common among the Mormons, others have been engaged, including 
and said that that was well known. _ Vesta Victoria and Alice Lloyd."

“Nowhere have I found that denied,',’ 
said Dr. Craig, “except In the senate of 
Washington, and I believe It has always 
been denied ln the parliament of Can-

Maid at Hotel Tries to Get in Room 
and Tears Arm to the Bone.ALE. 4 J

ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 12.—The 
key to one of the rooms being lost. 
Rose O'Malley, an employe of the In-

s'TERS’ COT- 
World Office.

HIT.

i
1

Begins on Stpt 31V. This o'd established 
fefcool givil sup-nor cours s in ill com
mercial sud «horthacd lutj cis. Moderate 
ch .rges; students assisted to positions. Tel. 
M. I j3 . Write 0/ call Dr cs-alogu.- aid 
Journal. T. M. WATaON. F'rUcIpil.

.8 AND
ugg; no smell 1

!
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Chinaman's Body In River.
MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—The body of 

a well-dressed Chinaman was found
Dr. MacDonald was called, "ondty, Wednesday, 

Fridav. Full courses In 
30 subjects. Bookkeeping,

SCHOOL <-hciudVd:d’Æctv.,on
NIGHT

NEXT BRITISH CANADIAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Bloor sad Yonre Streets, 
Turent». North 4731.

POSITIVE ABOUT MORMONS. f
H

RR1KR8, IS. 
Sgg Carrier ft 
lulldlng. Ham- ^

New York Divine Talks on Polygamy 
among That Sect. ft

Every Household Needs*
.JILE—CADII* 
lass condition ‘ ; 
Baker, World j COWAN’S 

COCOA 
CHOCOLATE 
CAKE ICINGS, 4c.

Miss Lyle Coleman of Givens-stroet, 
and Miss Violet Lavery of Harbot u- 

spending two weeks at

GGY. APPH 1

street, are 
Sparrow Lake.IAIL BOAT - 

ig west. Appl) . »
MANY PEOPLE GOING WEST.

C. P. R. Will Run Additional Home- 
seekers’ Excursions.

Miss Gertrude Heintzman of Toronto 
Junction, and Miss Martha J. Griffiths 
of Buffalo, left to-day for Philadel
phia and Atlantic City.

Dr. Murray McFarlane has returned 
from Europe.

IS andirons, \ 
16 or IS Bar. ;

ada."

PRESENT CHALLENGE CUP
FOR ROCKLIFFE SHOOTING.

[Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
i LONDON, Aug. 12.—Coates, Son &
Co., stockbrokers, of which J. G.
Colmer, formerly secretary to Lord 
Strathcona, is member, Is presenting 
a challenge cup valued at 100 guineas, 
to the Dominion Rifle Association for 
competition at the annual meeting.
The cup will be shipped next week

no , . The first* competition will take place at . . ,
reter, reter, pumpkin eater, I Rockllffe meeting, beginning on thé i Sept. 10 and 24. as advertised, and
U i 126th. also Tuesdays, Oct. 8 and 22. Second-
Mad a wile and couldn t keep her 1 ------------------------ class tickets will be on sale to win-
A. . , /-ij 11 Big Steel Plant at Falls. nipeg and all Important western towns
Always Sick—Uoodness sakes ! NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y„ Aug. 12.— at remarkably low rates, with a re-
T___ __________ t h r I (Special. )—After practical and V com- turn limit of sixty days.
1 ummy ever lull Ot aches 1 mercially successful tests conducted in It should be kept in mind that these

Cahle 1 iL-_ J this city. It Is reported that the Lash ticket)? ere honored in tourist sleep-
' Teter S doctor then suggested Steel Process Company, incorporated ing cars, which are attached to each

J _____ ;| J in Ohio, and the Canadian Lash Steel excursion train, and ln which berths . .rood more easily digested. Process Company. Limited. Toronto, can be secured at low rates. On all I which means about half a billion fe.u
So'nnwqhx» htiva no more font! lakes- Incorporated in Ontàrio. will build a the excursions this summer space has |
OO nowsne ouys no moreiooa lanes, great plant at the Fans for the pro- been at t, premium, and to make sure

ductlon of steel under the company’s 0f a berth It Is advisable to reservt 
patents. It Is said that employment a; least two weeks' before one Intends 

_ _ _ __ . will be provided in the plant, as soon leaving. The local C.P.R. ticket agent
Toasted Com r lakes :as completed, for about 3000 men. la well posted, and will be glad to give

: Arrangements are being made to test anyone further Information, 
j the new steel-making process ln the 
! Herocult electric furnace In Germany 
: and ln the Stassano electric furnace ln 

_ Italy. Preparations are also being 1
Senitas Toasted Lorn Flakes is corn in the made for tests on the Canadian side of 

newest and most delicious form. Thoroughly Niagara Falls, using Canadian rnag- 
and scientifically cooked, rolled into filmy cakes, ! netic concentrates, 
and then loeeied to a tempting, golden brown, 
it is chock full of nutrition.

“The northwest provinces arc attract
ing a big crowd of people this sum
mer," said a C.P.R. official, going on 
to explain that ln view of the volume 
of traffic his management has de
cided to run cheap round-trip excur
sions along Into October, a decidedly 
new departure. That Is to say, the 
well-known homeseekers" excursions 
will leavb Toronto Tuesdays, Aug. 27,

AT 4c PER 1 
ner York anl

&

■L Ty \

11i t Absolutely Pure GoodsMr. W. H. Noble of the marine 
department, Ottawa, and Mrs. Noble 

staving with their daughter, Mrs.
“My rubber,’’ said Nat Goodwin, de- ances. . nmlle. th„ „ar. J. K. Leckie. 63 Forest Hill-road,

scribing a Turkish bath that he once This Incident should alpu. e the par
had in Mexico, “was a very strong man; ents of large families and gl% e a mue Hon Charles M. Rogers, Judge of
He laid me on a slab and kneaded me satisfaction to opponents or race -ui the common pleas court at Columbus,
and punched me and tanged me In a cide. _______ • o . and family, are holidaying In Can-
most emphatic way. When it was over ’ ' ada. and have been spending some days
and I had gotten up. he came tin be-| Fresh c/llr Fund4 in Toronto. Judge Rogers was for many
hind me before my sheet was adjusted . ; years referee in bankruptcy for the
and gave me three resounding slaps- Rev. Canon Dixon, treasurer of tUnited States court of Southern Ohio.

the bare back with the^glm of his Toronto Fresh Air Fund, has received 
enormous hand. Sy *27, the proceeds of a bazaar held on

“What In blazes are you doing?” I Tuesday,- 6th Inst., at 32 Tyndall-ave- 
gasped. staggering. nue, for the fresh air fund by the fol-

" ‘No offence, sir.’ said the man. ‘It , lowing; Annie Margery and Willie 
was only to let the office know that I Austin, Myrtle C. Jones, Jean and Jim- 
was ready for the next bather. You mie Smellie, Edith Evans. Gladys 
see. sir. the bell's out of order in this Hewitt, Rona, Dorothy and Fenton Fra
me m.’ ’’ , ser and Grace Blair.

U PORTS—ON- r 
? and Suprem» 

Dow ft Me* I k:-.pare ip THE COWAN CO.5 iL ÊCER- iirant 
an war, calllnl -- 
• & Co.. 16 Vie- , ♦ Limited, Toronto.'/•

JEGTSTERS, 
safe. 1 “tearr 

er all- H. W.

pi GASOLINB
second-

ANOTHER HALF BILLION.i
on Frank Cochrane visited his 

Montreal over Sunday.
OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—In nearly every 

case ln the Ottawa Valley, the lumber 
mills are running day and night;

Altho the cutting was two weks be
hind In starting, on account of the la*.# 
spring, the total output for the sea
son promise* to be equal to last year.

Hon. 
father near

ew or 
er Bay. SEND ONE IN THREE.

Press(Canadian Associated
LONDON, Aug. 12.—Fred Johnson. 

Clerk of the Central Unemployed Body 
for London,
Press that the Emigration Committee 
has selected 5000 persons out of 15.000 

unemployed being

TED.

GENTS’ SEC- 
Munson. informs the Canadianicycle

TO EXECUTE AGREEMENT.

Peter’s wife eatsll OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—(Special:»—The 
agreement between the hydro-electric 
commission and the Ottawa and Hull 
Power Co., for the supply of power to 
the municipal electric plant, will ba 
executed at a meeting o fthe commis
sion at Toronto to-morrow. Hon. Adam 
Beck has so advised the company.

applicants, those 
unskilled laborers and families. All 

most carefully investlgat-

Z..4.' The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

lowest
York

Victoria I
AT 
Tty 
Jo.. 57

eases were
Practically every man obtained 

work immediately on arrival.
of the

Walter Hazell. and Rev. J. C. Morris 
have sailed for Canada to make en
quiries as to the best methods of deal
ing with questions of emigration.

and ed.
edi committee.The chairman To Hunt Rodgers Down.

OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—It is 
probable that more will yet be heard ; 
of Robert H. Rodgers, who a choit 
time ago deserted hi* Ottawa bride In; 
Paris, and left her to seek the assist- : 

of the Canadian officials to en-

liA LOAo? && 

borrow”:-

,or Itulldidft «

“ Tkc Flavor Tkat Grows la Favor.”
ulture

CASTOR IACook’s Cotton Root Compound. r/ vish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

New York Excursions. ance
I August 15 and 27 by the West Shore R. able her to return home.
R , $11.35 via boat: $13.35 via rail from A photograph of the man has been 

i Toronto. $9 from Buffalo or Niagara sent to the Paris police, and the » hole 
Falls. Tickets good on regular trains, matter has been reported to the Do- 

j also on special from Buffalo at 10.80 minion department, 
p m. Trip on Hudson River steamers It Is probable that a member of Mrs.

CANADA included. Return limit 15 day*. Ap-1 Rodgers’ family will proceed to Eu- B1.caatare 0f 
I ply New York Central Lines, 80 Yonge- , rope in the fall, and a vigorous eearen 

■ I street. «3613 | will likely be Instituted.

re. ukaL 

3778.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can

5<i Vto «1 For Infant* and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Bought

T< Grocer Sells It.
depend. Sold in three decrees

\ 10 degreês'stronger. No. 3, 
y for special cases. 36 per box. 

Sold by all drxiggists, or sent 
7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ VL Free pamphlet. Aodrw : TSt

Coe* Biiyiwi CAjoaewro. 0*r. if°rmtriv Wtnd**)

Battle Creek Toasted Cora Flake 
Co., LidUtedName1ALI.ST.
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BdSCbd 11 Buffalo0LosesReferee Mobbed 
at BrantfordLacrosseSecond Cup Race e 

Goes to SenecaYachting
—

-Pay
Def!

* QUAKERS LEAD AMERICAN, Toronto Outscores Jersey City 
Thoney’s Shoulder Dislocated

REFEREE DONALD HULL 
RECEIVES INJURIES

Seneca in a Ten-Knot Breeze 
Outsaifs Adefe 5 Min. 10 Secs

Best
Rube Waddell Twirls Philadelphia to 

Victory Over Tigers. Beat
One Rube Waddell, pitched winning 

ball against Detroit, with the result that 
to-day Connie Mack's Quakers are lead
ing chç American League by a short mar
gin over Detroit, with Chicago and Cleve
land not far away. The scores: w.

Af Detroit—
Detroit ............
Philadelphia .9■til

Because
."x notV*'"■

will stay 
won the
that 
the
quoit too 
from Btr 
over but 
day, Jusi
However 
wind, fro

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Won. Lost. P.c 
. 56 35 624
i 66 38 . 591
• 50 46 . 521

.... 47 48 .495

.... 47 49 . 430
........ 41 53 .436
.......  29 59 . 330

Newark Wallops Buffalo 
In Their Own Corner 
Lot- Rochester atidMon 
treal Winners.

OFFICIAL TIME.
Start Turn Finish 

Seneca.. .. 11.30.05 1.05.36 2.51.16
Adele........... • 11.30.00 1.05.20 2.56.56

From Brantford Players in La cross 
Game - C.LA. Executive Will 

Be Busy To-Night,

Second Race for Canada's Cap, 18 
~ Miles, 9 Miles to Leeward and 

Back, Goes to Defender—Chal
lenger 16 Secs. Ahead at Turn.

Clubs.
Toronto ...............
Buffalo ..............
Newark ...............
Jersey City ....
Baltimore ..........
Providence ........
Rochester ..........
Montreal ..........

Games to-day : Jersey City at Toronto! 
Providence at Montreal, Newark at Buf
falo, Baltimore at Rochester.

y<
00100010 1—4 8 2 
0 0 3 0 1 1 0 2 0^416 1 

Batteries—Killian, Siever and Ptiyr.e; 
Waddell and Powers. Umpire—Sheridan. 

At Cleveland— R.H.E.
Cleveland ............... 1100020* x— 5 8 2
New York .............. 000020010—8 10 2

Batteries—Licshart and Clark; Orth and 
Thomas. Umpire—Connolly.

At Chicago-
Chicago ................... 000100020—3 5 3
Boston

Batteries—Owen, Walsh, Hart and W. 
Sullivan: Winter and Crtger. Umpire— 
O’Loughlln and Evans.

lake.

49 48 .506
speedy, seemed to be dragging anchors 
and even the steamer that carried the 
judges and the patrol boats had to keep 
chug-chugglng to keep along near the 
racers.

Seneca gradually crept up and Anally 
passed the challenger, but It was a merry 
race, with odds for none, and when they 
made ready to turn the mark, Jarvis ob
tained the windward place and slowly the 
large sail of Adele carried her past the 
Herreshoff boat.

They rounded the stake boatf Adele at 
1.06.2o, Seneca 1.06.36. Then Seneca was 
pointed towards the land of Uncle Sam 
and it was the Canadian’s turn to play 
tag with the defender. Some trouble was 
experienced with the sails on Adele and 
her crew was kept busy getting canvas 
out of tho water. When her big sail 
caught the wind squarely she raced like 
a hawk, but when It got In trouble she 
dropped back very perceptibly. They 
were about an hour running out and It 
was figured that they would be about 
two hours coming back. These calcula
tions were not far from the results, al- 
tho Seneca made the water fly faster a, 
she neared the finish. Seneca struck a 
lull when about half way home, and 
Adele almost overtook 'her. But It was 
Seneca all the way, on the last half of 
the run home, and she gradually widened 
the gap from 300 yards to half a mile and 
when she crossed the line she had a lead 
of a mile.

To-morrow the third of the series will 
be sailed over a triangular course. If 
Seneca wins there will be no further 
races and the Canada's Cup will remain 
on the American sMe of the lake.

This Yacht Wlna In 30-Knot Breeze.
KIEL, Germany, Aug. 12.—The Germans 

won the first of rije series of the Inter
national Sonder Klasse races for Em
peror William’s Cup to-day. The Wlttel- 
bach won because she was built for rac
ing In strong winds, such as prevailed in 
Baltic waters thruout the yachting sea
son, while the Spokane I. was better suit
ed for more gentle breezes. The Ameri
can boats, with the exception of the Mar
blehead, sailed part of the time with one 
reef in their mainsails, while the stlffer 
German yachts did not take In a reef 
during any part of the race. Owing to 
the heavy sea the American boats were 
continually taking water on board, which 
kept their crews busy balling and pump
ing. It was estimated that the wind at 
times blew 30 miles an hour: The times 
af the finish were :

H.M.8.
Wlttelsbach (German) ......................... 2.09.01
Spokane I. (American) ......................... 2.09.02
Wannsee (German) ................................  2.12.35
Chewlnk VIII. (American) ................ 2.12.59
Marblehead (American) ............-,......... 2.18.38
Tilly X. (German) ..................................  2.18.54

The crowds on board the steamers 
which gathered about the finish line 
cheered the Wlttelsbach and Spokane I.

Prince Henry was cheerful over the 
bad luck of TUly X.. and congratulated 
the winner.

At Brantford yesterday, In a Senior 
C.L.A. game between the home team and 
St. Catharines, Referee Donald Hall waa 
assaulted by the Brantford players and 
when the Toronto contingent left there 
last night Hall was In bed suffering from 
the injuries received.

It appears Just before half-time one 
of the Brantford players assaulted Hall 
and he then, the score being 8—1 In favor 
of St. Kitts, gave the game to the vlsl- 

. tors.

Torontos' home-coming was celebrated 
by a win over the Skeeters by the score 
of 6 to 2, but It was not the victory tho 
fans were talking about after the game— 
it was the loss of the people’s Idol, John 
Thoney, from the game for perhaps 
the season. Thoney, In the eightu, 
had reached the Initial corner on his in
field hit, which, by the way, was tin 
Leafs’ fourteenth. Pfanmlller and Mer
ritt had a busy time trying to catch the 
elusive John off first, and after about a 
dozen attempts, failed, but Thoney was 
not so lucky, for In sliding head first
the bag he dislocated his shoulder,___
his right one at that. Thoney, who had 
rolled off the bag In agony, was called 
out. However, willing hands got hold of 
his Injured member, and, with the as
sistance of several doctors. Ills shoulder 
was set, but the chances are he will be 
out of the game for a long period.

Thoney’s loss will be a bad blow to the 
Pets at this stage of the game, but It is 
just the kind of luck that has been fol
lowing the Leafs around all summei. 
However, the Pets are home for a long 
series, and If the locals can keep up their 
present gait the pennant will perch 
Diamond Park. Why? Because Buffalo 
had the heart taken out of them by Ad- 
ley's never-dle artists last week.

Leafs Always Ahead.
The locals took kindly to one Pfanmll

ler, who happened to be on the firing line 
for the Skeeters, as 14 blngles will indi
cate, while, on the other hand, only six 
safeties were annexed off Soutnslde Hes- 
terfer, and. If the visitors did score two 
runs, they were gifts.

In the sixth, after Clement had struck 
at the atmosphere. Bean drove a stinger 
to left, which Thoney let go by, allow
ing the runner to drift around to a peg 
from home, and tally on a wild pitch. 
Hesterfer followed It up by fanning the 
remaining two men.

Their second came In the next Inning. 
Merritt singled, while Keister fanned. 
Woods fouled to Carrigan, and Merritt, 
tacks, as usual, walked off the bag. Car
rigan threw to Flynn, and It looked ap
parent to everybody but Umps McCarthy 
that he was out, but Umps' word went. 
Butler lined a screamer over second, Mer
ritt going to third and scoring on Pran- 
mlller’s blngle to left. Clement forced 
Pfanmlller at second.

Kelley's band got after Pfanmlller right 
off the reel. Thoney singled, was sacri
ficed by Schafly, and purloined the last 
peg, crossing the platter on Kelley's bln
gle over second. Phyle and Carrigan 
singled In succession, while Flynn smash
ed a long fly to centre, that sent Phyle 
to third and Kelley over the plate. With 
every sack occupied, Frick filed to Han
ford.

The Leafs had singles In thd second, 
third and fourth, but failed to get any 
benefit till the fifth, when Scliafly sin
gled, annexing the middle sack on Kel
ley's sacrifice, and by good base-running 
tallied when Phyle laid down a perfect 
bunt, Woods throwing low to Merritt, 
letting Schafly score. Carrigan and Flynn 
Tailed to connect.

The locals retired as they batted in the 
sixth, but In the seventh, with tw.o down. 
Kelley smashed the sphere to the foundry 
for two sacks. Phyle hit to left, Kelley 
being held at third. PhylA pilfered the 
middle cushion, both crossing the pan on 
Carrigan’s liner to centre. The return to 
the plate was a little wide, but Phyle set
tled all doubt by making a perfect slide. 
Carrigan, who had made second on the 
return, tallied on Flynn’s drive to left. 
Flynn stole second, but Frick filed to 
Clement. This ended the scoring.

The features of the game were catches 
by Butler, who had his luggage packed 
back from Brooklyn, Curtis, Flynn, Car
rigan and Kelley, and the locals’ all
round clean hitting. Score :

Jersey City— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Clement, l.f.....................  4 0 1 4 0 0
Bean, s.s........................... 3 113
Curtis, c.t......................... 4 0 2
Hanford, r.f................... 4 0 2 0 0
Merritt, lb. .................. 3 2 10 0 0
Keister, 2b........................4 0 1 1 0
Woods, 3b.........................  4 0 0 8 1
Butler, c............................3 12 2 0
Pfanmlller, p.................8 1 0 2 0

Totals ..................
Toronto—

Thoney, l.f..............
Wledensaul, l.f. .
Schafly, 2b.............
Kelley, c.f................
Phyle, 3b.................
Carrigan, c.......... .
Flynn, lb................
Frick, s.s................
Wotell, r.f..............
Hesterfer, p. ...

t
R.H.E.THE SUMMARY. m Saun limit

day11200000 1— 5 » 1 CatWon- Lost day hope 
not mate 
15 knos 
around t

Bean, Schgfly, Kelley. 
Thoney 2, Phyle, Flynn.

Stolen bases— 
Struck out—By 

Pfanmlller 1, by Hesterfer 4. Bases on 
balls—Off Pfanmlller 1. Hit by pitcher— 
Merritt. Wild pitch—Hesterfer. 
ball—Carrigan.

0Seneca (Defender).... 2 
Adele (Challenger).... 0 

Today’s race—31 miles around 
triangle. The match is best three 
in five, alternating around the 21 
miles triangle, and to windward or 
leeward and return 18 miles.

2
AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs.
Philadelphia ..
Detroit ..............
Chicago ............
Cleveland ........
New York ....
Boston .............. .
St. Louis ..........
Washington .. _ __ ___
_C'.ames to-day : Washington at St. Louis, 
Philadelphia at Det olt. New York at 
Cleveland, Boston at Chicago.

Passed
Left on bases—Jersey • 

City 6, Toronto 6. Time—1.60. Umpires— -# 
^ i Conway and McCarthy.

neiWon. Lost. P.C.
*608

........ 58 38 .604
- 38 y Jarvis at 

and brim
The other players on hearing tills Join

ed In the assault, assisted by a number 
of the spectators, with the above result.

The despatch from Brantford made 
mention of a free fight on the field, but 
did not say the retiree was Implicated.

However, If reports are true, the Brant
ford Club will be expelled from the as
sociation.

61 43 .5*7
... 58 43
... 45 53

.574
Pappalau Pitched Effectively.

ROCHESTER. Aug. 12-After the first 
Innings Baltimore did not have a chance 
to win to-day’s game, due to the effective 
pitching of Pappalau. Burchall lasted 
two innings against the Bronchos' hard 
batting and Toren, his successor, stayed 
three. In the second Malay knocked out 
a home run off Burchell when the bases 
were full. Hardy pitched the last three 
Innings against Rochester and allowed 
but one hit. Score:

Rochester—
Hannon, cf ..
Malay, If ....
Clancy, lb ..
Sundhelm, 2b 
Flanagan, rf 
Moran, ss ...
Lennox, 3b ..
Doran, c ....
Pappalau, p

Totals ....................... 33 13 13 27
Baltimore—

O'Hara, If .
Hall, 2b ....
Kelly, cf .
Byers, c ....
Dcmmltt, rf 
Rapp, lb ...
Burrell, 3b .
Beach, ss ..
Burchell, p 
Toren, p ...
Hardy, p ...

.459 iy43 56 .434CHARLOTTE, Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 
With a ten-knot breeze blowing from the

•V itei
.... 41 57 .418 condition: 

right to 
members
everywha
JBxpresa i

.305
southward and westward and just enough 
sea with it to make ideal yachting wea
ther, the Seneca to-day crossed the fin
ish line five minutes ahead of the chal
lenger, Adele, and thus added the second 
win to her credit in the Canada Cup

The

JOHN THONEY,
Torontos great Outfielder, who dislo

cated his right shoulder yesterday 
and will be out of the game at leaet 
three weeke

Montreal Beat Providence.
MONTREAL, Aug. 12.-(Special.)-Mont- 

real won a rather loose game from Pro
vidence here to-day by a score of 7—3. 
Mack and Stanley were the opposing 
twlrlers, and the local man had the bet
ter of the argument, striking out nine 
men and allowing but seven hits, where- 

Beaten on Canadae’ Lawn, and Win as 12 blngles were made off Mack, two
of them being for extra bases with men 
on the corners. Besides, Mack was gen
erous with passes, and this counted in
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Referees must be protected and In this 
case, something more than expulsion may 
be expected.

! There’ll be doings to-night when the 
full C.L.A. executive meets at the Iro
quois to consider Newmarket’» protest 
against Beaverton.

Beaverton retaliated with a protest 
against Newmarket, claiming the Tala- 
goos were all professional and now New
market hits back with an affidavit from 
J. Somerville, a liveryman, who states 
he was Informed by one of the Beaverton 
players that the following Beaverton men 
were under salary : Dobbin, Coombs, 
Hinds, Carter, Marshall, Anderson, Pen- 
nock, Curran, Jacobi and another.

races, which began on Saturday, 
race started this morning at 11.30 and the 

- course was a 9-mlle run east by north, 
with return beat against the wind. The 
usual Jockeying took place before the 
start, but Hanan succeeded In keeping 
parvis out of the windward position. Botli 
boats got away well in time, the official 
record being Adele 11.30.10, Seneca 11.30.25. 
The wind lias been constantly freshening 
and both boats heeled well out as they 
got Its full force In running off, but 
Seneca stood up to it much better than 
Adele. As soon as the iscers had been 
straightened for the buoy, the spinnaker 
and balloon Jibs were set and Seneca 
rapidly closed up the gap Adele had made 
011 the start, passing lier rival within five 
minutes. Adele soon evened things up, 
however, and ten minutes later the boats 
wore running even. The challenger ac
quitted herself so well that the Cana
dians hopefully looked forward to a win 
for their boat.

over
A.B. R. H. O. A. H.

1 0 
0 0 
1 1 
2 1

BRANTFORD BOWLERS'BUSY. 1.
2

■0
*Lose at Twin Cities.

Canadas beat five rinks of Brantford 
bowlers here yesterday by 68 shots. Score:

Canada 
Edwards,
Peterson,

Greenwood, skip....18 Wade, skip ..........16
Fowls, Bishop,
Argles, Cohoe,
Morrow, • Turnbull.
McKenzie, skip......... 23 Adams, skip .14

Morrow,
Hart,
Waterous, x

and 2 0
S 2 S
2
0 1were In tight holes on several occasions, 

but fast fielding prevented scoring.
Montreal— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Needham, l.f...................  3 0 1 4 0 0
Snowden, c.f. ............... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Brown, lb.......................... 4 1 2 7 1-0
Corcoran, s.s.................4 12 0 10
Shean, 2b........................... 4 1 1 1 4 0
Madigan, r.f.................... 3 1 0 0 0 1
Morgan, 3b....................... 5 1 2 1 1 0
Clarke, c.............................4 1 1 12 1 0
Stanley, p........................ 3 112 12

0 1 2Brantford—
Yule.
Sutherland, 
Revllle, A.B. R. H.

0 3 0
1 4 0
0 0 1-
1 1 0On the face of these two protests, there 

Is bound to be a lively session of the 
C.L.A. and one that may go down In the 
annals of the C.L.A. as the greatest ever.

An Interesting point cropped up In the 
Montreal-Capital game Saturday. Angus 
was hurt and Murphy went off. At the 
end of the 15 minute», Angus was unable 
to play, the Capa called back Murphy, 
and dropped Timmons. The rules are 
silent on this point and Referee Moore 
ruled the Caps had the pptlon of drop
ping who they liked at the end of 15 min
utes.

At Melbourne yesterday the All Cana
dians defeated th“ Victorians 9—1.

I 1 n
0 11 tRoss,

Flaws,
Strong, _
Reed, skip.....................30 Patterson, skip ..21

Gardiner,
Bunnell,
Duncan, .

28 Woodyatt, skip .. 8 
Watt.
Palmer,

Begg Adams,
Moore, skip.-,........... 30 Whitehead, skip..12

0 1 0
0 0

Totals ...........................32
Providence—

McConnell, 2b.
Lord, 3b................
Poland, r.f..........
Absteln, lb. ...
Phelan, c.f. ....
Chadbourne, l.f 
Crawford, S.S. ,
Peterson, c.
Mack, p..................
Duffy x ...............

Totals ...............
xBatted for Mack In ninth.

Providence ,
Molfti%4—TV.

Bases on balls—Off Mack 6. off Stanley 
4. Struck out—By Mack 3. by Stanley 9. 
Two-base hits—Peterson, Morgan, Shean. 
Sacrifice hits—Madigan, Lord. First on 

Provlfience 3, Montreal 2. Stolen 
base—Corcoran. Left on base»—Montreal 
12, Providence 6. Double-play—Morgan to 
Brown. Umpire—Owens.

7 10 27
A.B. R. H. O.
..512130 
.3 0 0 1 2 0

10 0 
4 0 1 9 0 0
2 1 0 3 0 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 3
3 0 2 7 0 ’1

10 2 0
........ 1 0 1 0 0 0

0 6
E. 0 0

Nixon, 
Mcllwraith, 
Rawllnson, 
High, skip..

0 0 0
4 0 1 Totals ..........

Rochester ........
Baltimore ........

9 24 JClose Race.
At 11.58 Seneca again forged slightly 

ahead, but Adele closed on her once more 
and. for the next half hour the race was a 
very close one, with the oddc apparently 
in favor of the Canadian boat. Then the 
defender once more got the lead of her 
rival, but at 12.45 the wind Went north
west and gave Adele the weather posi
tion. With this idvantage in her favor 
the latter boat gained a respectable lead, 
but as they hauled on the wind with 
working Jibs set to make the buoy Seneca 
began to overhaul the leader. Adele, 
however, acquitted herself well and 
rounded the buoy In the lead.

Leaving the buoy to starboard, both 
boats stood off on the port tack. Just 
here, however, Adele cairled away her 
jib halyards and lost considerable time In 
hanging them. This gave the defender a 
great advantage.

Typical Seneca Conditions.
The wind which had. been blowing a 

fresh breeze up to this time, now began 
to die away and was about five miles an 
hour. This made typical Seneca condi
tions and that boat speedily began to 
show by opening up a big gap between 
herself and her rival. Then at 2.30 the 
wind veered west and freshened consider
ably, enabling Adele to do much better 
work and she forged ahead well.

Once around the mark Jarvis took a 
short hitch on the starboard tack, and 

en^Seneca gybed around and laid off 
the tack came back this port holding 

the weather berth. Adele’s lead didn’t 
last long once Seneca got her on wind
ward work.
Adele’s lee and. aided by the dropping of 
Adele’s jib, gained a lead In the first two 
minutes.
way Skipper Jarvis had to luff Adele 
UP. and before the damage was repaired 
a minute later Seneca had a clean lead.

After that It was a procession. Seneca 
stepped steadily away, outpointing and 
outfooting Adele. while the wind held 
about 7 or 8 miles an hour.

4 3 4 0 0 X-1S
10 01 1 0-3 

Two base hit—Lennox. Three base hit 
—Lennox. Home run—Mnlsy, Sacrifice 
nits—Doran, Pappalau, Rapp. Stolen 
bases—Malay, Sundhelm, Demfoittt 2, Bur
rell, Beach 2. Double play—Beach to 
Rapp. First on errors—Rochester 3, Bal
timore 1. Bases on balls—Off Pappalau S 
off Burchell 3, off Toren 1„ off Hardy 1. 
Hit by pitcher—Sundhelm. Struck out— 
Pappalau 4. Burchell 1. Left on bases— 
Rochester 4, Baltimore 7. Wild pitch— 
Burchell. Umpire—Sullivan. Time—1.56. 
Attendance—1045.
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Total
32 3 8 24 7 4Berlin Wins by 101 Shots.

BERLIN, Aug 12.—Berlin defea . d ten 
rinks of the Heather Bowling Club of 
Brantford here this afternoon by 101 
shots. Scores were:

A personal letter to a Toronto man from 
a friend In Cornwall conveys the infor
mation that the team from the Factory 
Town are working like beavers to be fit 
hnd ready when the Shamrocks appear 
there a week from Saturday. Next Sat
urday the Torontos play at Cornwall, and 
some of the plays which have been fig
ured out to use against the Irishmen will 
be tried out against the bunch from Rose- 
dale. Not In all Cornwall’s hockey and 
lacrosse career has she been so bent on 
winning a game as that with Shamrocks 
on the 24th Inst.

001011000—3 
0 0' 180021 «-7

Brantford.
G. O.Philip, sk.......... 20 J. Ash, sk
J.B. Weaver, Sk....l4 R. C. Burns, sk.16
C. S.Carrlck. sk..,;.3« W. L. Vanstone.16 
J.Norman, sk.'....!.32 W. B. Bentham . 9 
E.W.Clement, sk..23 A. N. Pequegnat.17 
A.Lockheart, sk...2S J. W. Matthews.15
D. Forsyth, sk.,
J.Cook. sk..........
M.Schiedel, sk.
H. J.Stms, sk...

Berlin.
.15

errori

Newark Beat Buffalo.
BUFFALO. Aug. 12.—Newark defeated 

the Bisons In the first of the series, 5 to 
4, in a hotly-contested game. Jimmy 
Cleary pitched a full game for Buffalo. 
His work was consistent and his 
which Rochester said

Shrubb Wonderful Runner.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Alf Shrubb, the 

crack English distance runner, ran his 
first race In this country yesterday, and 
a big crowd at Celtic Park saw him show 
his ability bn the path. He met Frank 
Kanaly, the Boston runner. In a three- 
mile contest, and won from the Hub pro
fessional by something like 400 yards. In 
fact, Shrubb was near lapping Kanaly 
toward the finish, but the Bostonian 
braced up and prevented that being done.

Shrubb led at the end of the first lap 
by ten yards, and with every lap he wid
ened the gap. The spectators cheered 
him loudly for his smooth running. He 
had plenty left at the finish, covering the 
last hundred yards at sprinting speed In 
the reported time of 10 1-5 seconds.

Shrubb’s time for thethree miles was 
very fast, being 14 minutes 46 2-5 seconds.

16 Dr. James, sk ...21 
.26 C. Massacar, sk.14 
.26 Dr. Wilson, sk ..16 
.24 T. L. Wood, sk .10

Baseball Notes.
Too bad to have Thoney laid off. We 

need him.
Are baseball players human? Ask Tacks 

Merritt.
Joe Bean Is as big a crab as ever.
"Peanuckle” Sentelle Is doing bench 

work now.
Pat Powers sails to-day for Dublin.
The Pets wallop the ball on the nose.
Over In Buffalo they say the umpires 

give all the close ones to Toronto. “It 
was always that way.” Let them rave.

If the Bisons had a pitching staff of 
Curries they wouldn’t have a percentage. 
Smoke that, Clarence.

The World telephone was busy answer
ing enquiries as to Thoney last night. 
And not a few were from the fair sex.

Kelley’s Pets are on the home stretch 
now. Everything counts. \

Thoney, Phyle and Carrigan. with three 
hits apiece, led the batting.

According to the doctors. Thoney would 
endanger his baseball career by again 
playing this season.

The Toronto Ball Club are after a big 
league player to take Thoney’s place.

This is Ladies' Day. ■,
Jersey City will again be the attrac

tion at Diamond Park this afternoon. 
Moffltt will likely pitch for Toronto. The 
game is called at 4 o'clock, 
ladles’ day.

arm,
had gone bad, ap

peared as good as ever. Mullen’s hoifis 
run and Mahllng's clever work at' shoit 
were features. Score :

A.B.

The Tecumsehs are In this fight to a 
fighting finish. The utmost optimism pre
vails in the isla nd Indians’ wigwam and 
they are looking forward to getting an
other crack at the wearers of the green. 
A defeat for the Irish at Cornwall and 
the remainder of the Tecumseh games 

! won will mean one grand clash. With 
this end In view the Indians are going 
after the Caps at the island Saturday 
with the grim determination to clean 
them up, take the other game from Na
tionals, and then wade Into the great 
Irishmen.

Total ....................148Total.........................249

H. 0 A.
2 4
2 4
1 1 
2 1 
2 2

Buffalo— 
Nattress, s.s. 
Gettman, c.f. 
White, l.f. ... 
Murray, r.f. . 
Smith, 2b. ... 
McConnell, lb
Ryan, 3b..........
McAllister, c.
Cleary, p..........
Milligan x ...

Brantford Beat Waterloo.
WATERLOO, Aug 12.—Six rinks of the 

Brantford Bowling Club played a friend
ly match here this afternoon, defeating 
the locals by 8 shots. The score:

Brantford.
W.G.Weichel, sk.,.10 Win. Miller, sk ..21 
W.J.Steeling, sk....18 W. A. Ferguson.il 
F.Halstead, sk.
J.Hespeler, sk..
E.F.Seagram, sk...18 T. L. Wood, sk .18 
S.B.Bricker, sk........16 S. Wilson, sk ...15

91 Totai .... ......99
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3 8wn 3 0 1!On .13 J. Atkinson, sk..l7 

.16 L. H. Taylor, sk.17
. 3 -0 2

0. 1 0
CALLAGHAN WENT HIGH.Seneca stole right thru Totals 36 4 13

, n xBatted for Cleary In ninth. 
i „l Newark- A B. R. H.
w ’ Engle, r.f........................ 4 1110

Mahling, s.s...................... 6 1 2 6 8
Cockman, 3b..................  4 0 2 0 1
Mullen. 2b.......................... 5 12 2 4
Sharpe, lb.......................... 6 12
Zacher, c.f. ...
Jones, l.f............
Shea, c................
Pardee, p...........

14 0

Total A.Aeronaut Made a Record Ascension 
at Scarboro Beach.

When the Jib halyard gave Last Tennis Finals.
The last three matches In the city lawn 

tennis tournament of 1907 were finished 
yesterday, Burns and Miss Hedley beat
ing Robb and Mrs. Cooper, but losing to 
Baird and Miss Wltchall in the final, af
ter a close and exciting game. Spanner, 
who played no less than three matches 
on Saturday, 81 games itvall, beat Van 
Dusen In the finals of the novice. In 
Spanner and Dlneer, the Kew Beach Club 
have two young players who are rapidly 
developing championship form. In their 
game on Saturday,Which was as pretty an 
exhibition of tennis as has been given 
tliruôut the entire tournament, it was 
anybody’s game right up to the last 
stroke, and superior steadiness won out 
in the end. Hoidge of Hillside and Van 
Dusen of the Junction Tennis Club, are 
representatives of new clubs who h 
made a good showing, and were improv
ing each round. Yesterday’s results:

Mixed doubles, championship—Burns 
and Miss Hedley beat Robb and Mrs. 
Cooper, 6—1. 6—0.

Baird and Miss Wltchall beat Burns 
and Miss Hedley. 6—4, 8—4.

Men’s novice—Spanner beat Van Dusen, 
6- 0, 6—2.

Queen City Beat Canadas.
The Canada Bowling Club visited Queen 

City lawn on Saturday and were defeated 
by 27 shots, as follows :
Rev. R. Sims.
M.Rawllnson.
E.L. Morrow.
Dr. Henwlod, sk....11 A. F. Webster,sk.17 
C. Robertson.
J.Brydon.
J. Walker.
Geo. Smith, sk........ .14 J. Boothe, sk '...24

Capt. Callaghan startled the visitors 
to Scarboro Beach yesterday afternoon 
by an ascent In his balloon, which 
carried him beyond the range of vision.

People thought Callaghan was hav
ing trouble with his parachute, because 
he stayed so long with the balloon, but 
Just as the spectators were getting ner
vous he was seen to drop thru the 
clouds, the parachute gradually open
ing. Callaghan alighted Just at the 
water's edge unhurt, but his balloon 
was carried far out Unto the lake, and 
It was necessary to despatch a launch 
for It.

The Flying Banvards continue to be 
prime favorites at the Beach, their per
formances afternoon and evening being 
Invariably attended by a large crowd. 
The car service to Scarboro Beach is 
now excellent.

04 1
J. S. Robertson. 
A. E. Hessln. 
E. C. Hill.

4 12 
3 0 0 
8 0 16 24

H. O. 
3 3
0 0

A.B.
32 1 1E.Seneca a Mile Ahead. 5 1 If 1

0 2 0 0 2 0 0—4 
0 0 1 0 2 0 0-5 

First on balls—Off Cleary 3, Off Pardee 
3. Struck out—By Cleary 1, by Pardee t 
Home run—Mullen. Two-base hits—Jones, 
Murray, Gettman, Mahling, Mullen. Sac
rifice hit»—Gettman, Ryan. Cockman. 
Stolen bases—Cockman, White. First on 
errors—Buffalo 1. Left on basse—Buffalo 
8, Newark 9. Double-plays—Mullen to 
Mahling to Sharpe: Mahling to Sharpe t 
Passed ball—McAllister. Umpires—Kelly 
and Cusack. Time—1.60. Attendance—1114.

Totals .........................
Buffalo ................ 0
Newark

6 13(By Associated Press.j
ROCHESTER, Aug. 12.—Skipper Hanan 

and his crew of the defender, Seneca, 
drove another rivet Into the fastenings 
that hold the Canada's Cup at the Roch
ester Yacht Club house, by sending Sen
eca over the finish line about a mile 
ahead of Adele this afternoon. It was 
the second of the series and both have 
gone to the Yankee defender; on Satur
day. in a light breeze, that finally died 
down to a complete calm, and to-day in 
winds that varied from 8 to 12 miles an 
hour.

The start to-day was made early, a 
slight delay being caused in placing the 
buoys. They jockeyed for half an hour 
near the starting line while the buoys 
were being placed and when the whistle 
was sounded both were throwing spray 
on the imaginary line. Jarvis again got
the windward position and the timers Yorkshire Defeat St Albans 
caught lhe chaUenger going pas, the line Yorkshire defeated St. Albans in a 
a. 11.3d. I* R e seconds later Hanan and friendly game on Saturday. Gauld, for 
the Seneca flashed over and they were the Tykes, played good cricket for 29 
off for a nine mllpYiolio before the wind, runs, and shared the bowling honors with

Almost straight out into the lake they | Parker, who got four wickets for 25rvuns. 
went. Adele seemed so realize she was Ledger for the losers 
sailing towards home and was daring with 19.
Seneca to catch her before she could get 
there.

G. Fleming.
W. P. Bonsall. 
A. E Boothe,

0 0
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4 0Canon Dixon. 
G. J. Henry. 
C. R. Cooper.

R.F.Aylee.
A. M. Moore.
J. H .Mackenzie.
T. A.Hastings, sk. ..16 W. A. Camegon .29

Amateur Baseball. .
The St. Nicholas' team would like tb 

arrange a game of baseball with any 
juvenile team, average age 16. Address 
John O’Connor, 70 Lorn bard-street.

The Florals will practise on Wednes
day and Friday evenings at the corner of 
Royce and Lansdowne-avenues, and wish 
all players to be on hand early.

The Broadview baseball team would 
like to arrange a game for Saturday on 
the Broadview field.
Broadview Institute.

In a friendly game of baseball, the 
office staff of the Canadian Express Co. 
defeated Dominion Express Co. by 8 to 5. 
Battery for winners—Baillie and Fox.
The features were the batting of Davis, 
Wallis and Dodgson. Another game will 
be played later on In the season, as these 
houses are now thoroly Interested In this 
manly sport. The battery for the win
ners was Smith and Parkinson.

The second game of the best-two-out- 
of-three series for the Senior Interasso
ciation League championship between the j 
Baracas and Florals, on St. Michael’s 
College grounds, resulted In a victory for 
the Baracas by 6 to 4. The game was 
splendidly contested thruout. The Flor
als secured three runs In the first Inning, 
and It looked as tho they would repeat 
their victory of a week ago, but Sellers 
settled down, ànd from that time on the 
Florals could do but little with his de
livery. Curzon, for the losers, also pitch
ed a good game, but was not so steady 
In tight places as his opponent. Satur
day's result necessitates a third game, 
as each team has a win to Its credit, and 
next Saturday’s game for the rubber is 
bound to be hotly contested.

Smith, Runciman & Co. met and defeat- 
! ed S. F. McKinnon & Co. at Centre Is
land on Monday night by 5—4. The game 
created a lot of Interest among the mil
linery houses of the city, and a good 1 
crowd was present to witness the game.

Two fast games of baseball were play
ed In the East Toronto Junior Amateur 
Baseball League on Saturday. The first

4 »
4 0
4 u
8 1W. A. Morson. 

J. Lugsdln.
W. R. Shaver.

F.J.Paterson.
D.E.Kllgour.
W. Wellington.
W.A.Strowger, sk,.15 H. A: Halsley.sk. 18 
J. Morrow.
N.B. Darrell.
W.A.Flaws.

•W.T.Chambers, sk.17 R. B. Rice, sk . .23

ave 6 14
Jersey City ............ 0 0 0 0 0 1

2 0 0 0 1 0

.34 9 2
0 0-2 

0 •—6 
Sacrifice hits—

Totals
Toronto 

Two-base hit—Kelley.W. Hunter.
W. A. Sklrrow. 
E. G. Hallburn. rAddij^ss R. Smith, r *8. Rutherford. 

A.Puttman. 
A.Huerst. 
F.Pale. sk....

H G. Love.
L. H. Bowerman. 
W. W. Ritchie.

.26 A. Shaw, sk ....IE

BILL MINER NOT CAPTURED. i

QUALITYPosse of 30 Men, With Bloodhounds, | 
Can't Catch Him. .99 Total .................... 126Total

VANCOUVER, Aug. 12.—WitÇ blood
hounds and thirty-five armed men in 
pursuit, Bill Miner is still a free man. 
The marks of the prison shoes were 
traced two miles, then lost in the 
underbrush. To-night there is* no clue.

All Miner has Is the hatchet which

Amateur Baseball. \
1 he Parliament Baptists would like to 

arrange a game -.vlth some team in the 
City Church League. Address F. Parker, 
42 West-avenue.

It Is probable that the Arctics will ac
company the R. G. McLeans on their an
nual excursion to Beaverton on Saturday. 
If arrangements can be made a game 

he used to break the prison ladder by j will be played between R. G. McLeans 
which he Vaulted the outer wall. Min- and the Arctics. The Arctics practise 
er was also assisted by the absence Wednesday and Friday nights at 6.30. 
of prison garb, having the plain over
alls of a brick maker and only the 
prison striped guernsey, which a 
farmer's coat easily covers.

The traces followed indicate that
It Is

was top scorer,

CLOTHING—Yorkshire.—
The dare jvas accepted and they W. Gilbert, bowled Shenstone ...............

rushed away so fast that the sailing craft , H. Gauld, c Mathias, b Shenstone ....
in the fleet, altho some of them are : S. Staley, bowled Goodman .....................
_____________ _____________'____________________  W. H. Norman, c Ledger, b Shenstone

' J. Pearson, bowled Shenstone ...............
A. Todd, c Bennett, b Mathias..........
J. Morgan, run out ......................................
T. Morse, not out ..........................................
P. McCoy, lbw, bowled Ledger.............
G. Parker, bowled Ledger ..................... .

Extras

0
29

6
9
6

12

TROUSERS Clothing quality means style, fit and work
manship. Years of experience in serving the 
best dressers in the city guarantee our clothing 
to be of right quality, individuality and charac
ter are expressed in every suit I turn out. Our 
clothing is manufactured from the latest im
portations of Scotch Tweeds, Cheviots, Halifax 
Tweeds and West of England Worsteds, for $18

Fall Overcoats, made from any cloth in the 
store, excellently tailored .............................. f "

8
8
0

GILMORE DAY AT HANLAN'S1

MADE-TO-ORDER Duse’ Concerts To-Day Reminiscent 
of the Late Famous Bandmaster.

Total
the four convicts separated, 
thought Miner will soon be in the 
mountains of southeast British Co
lumbia or in Washington. Not even 
the mounted police will capture him : 
this time. The escape is more re- : splely
markable from the fact that Miner .8 Gilmore played with so much suc- 
was a sick man, with swollen feet, jeess. These two concerts should prove 
which was the reason he was tra,ns- 1^ t,e unU8Ually attractive. As the days 
ferred from the shoemaking depart- gn by Duss Is becoming more popular 
ment to the brick yard. j with Toronto People. He Is flooded with

social Invitations, but as his time is so ":as ,a whitewash for the Evangelias over 
(much taken up with his worir'he~'?ia^*ke leagueteaders East Toronto bVa

V-TVW4 A„, ,9 _ra.1t.V v.hia, lltlle tlme to ava11 hliMeH of them. A+8Core of *~° The East Torontoe qult 
\ IENNA, Aug. 12. Gastav Mahler, Bjj0rt wa,ik between concerts Is his sole 

the famous director of the Vienna Im- ;rF.P™f4^n 
ix rial Opera House, will in a few ecreau n* 
months introduce himself to the must- j 
cal public of America, Manager Conreid 
having engaged him as musical direct
or for the Metropolitan Opera House of 
New York.

—St. Albans.—
Bennett, bowled Parker .............
H. Ledger, bowled Gauld .............
Shenstone, c Gillespie, b Gauld. 
J. Goodman, bowled Parker ...
J. Banks! bowled Parker ............
H. Jessop, bowled Gauld .............

. Kern, c Gilbert, b Gauld ... 
J. Garrett, c ^torman. b Parker
H. RickettsAb Staley .................
P. Mathias,vnot out .....................
Dunsford. bowled Todd ................

Extras ...............................................

$3.23 To-day the programs to be played by 
Mr Duss and his band will consist 

of music which the late Patrick Tor:3
1
4

fw 6
-1

9
$159The material Is the newest 

and Is the
8
8 Kelley, 

Thoneyl 
Hoey, | 
CarrlgJ 
Hndolpl 
Schaflyl 
VviedeiJ 
Filck. ] 
Wotell, 
Fl-yle.
A pplegJ 
Hester! 
Mltchej 
Flynn, | 
JacobsJ 
Hurley] 
Moflittl

HcOinlJ

MUSICIANS ARE PLEASED.

MANESUsual $5 and $6 Total 63
playing In the seventh Inning on account 
of not being able to score. It Is reported 
that the game will be protested. The sec
ond game proved to be the best of the 
day. It was between the ' fast Balmy 
Beach nine and the crack St. Josephs. In 
the third Inning the score was 4-all, and 
up to the eighth Innings, when each team 
scored one run. It took ten innings to 
decided the game, which resulted In a 

.'victory for the Balmy Beach boys by 6 
to 5. The features were the all-round 
work of Howard Gordon and the pitch
ing of Stinson for the Beach, and the hit
ting and fielding of Wright for the St. 
Josephs.

Billy Edwards Dead.
NEW YORK. \ug. 12.—Billy Edwards, 

at one time one of the best known pugil
ists in the United States, died in Brook
lyn to-day.

The Argonauts and Dons returned yes
terday from^tlielr successful Jaunt to 
Philadelphia. Both clubs were royally 
treated at the N.A.A.O. Regatta, where 
they won the bulk of the championships, 
the Argonauts Incidentally lowering the 
record for the eights, that had stood for 
12 years.

Trousering. The tailoring 
la perfect. You can effect 
a genuine aavlnrf af RICORD’S whlcl^wfll ljennanen'

SPECIFIC
matter how long ntandlng. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottlo— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies withovt avail will not be disap
pointed in this SI per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield s Drug Stoke, Elm Street, 
Cor. Thraulev, Toros ro.

CRAWFORD’S t
Increase Earning» $56,309. 

MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—The Grand 
Trunk Railway System traffic earnings 
from Aug 1 to 7, 1907. $925,346; 1906, 
$869,037; Increase $66,309.

213 YONGE STREETLIMITED, TAILORS, 
211 Yonrfe St.

\
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Vo-Dap s Selections. INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.FIVE FAVORITES FIRST 
AT SARATOGA SPRINGS

The Incident at Rochester
Adele Has Lost Only Two

—Fort Erie.—
FIRST RACE!—Lam ptrlmmer, Olena 

McBride. Cooney K.
SECOND RACEr-Clay entry, Dawson, 

Snowdrift.
THIRD RACE—Petulant, KechemlH®£ f

FOURTH RACE!—Charlie Eastman,
Toddles. Frontenac.

FIFTH RACE—Rather Royal, Rebound
er, Factotum.

SIXTH1 RACE—Light Note, Matabon, 
Reticent.

cX<<2Zv.0l Biffilo,Niagara Fills, New
York and all U, S. Points

{ TIME TABLE.
I Daily, except Sunday, from 

i foot of Yonce ab, ateamera
I Leaee Toroalo 7.30 a.m., 9
' h a.m., II a-m.. a p.m.. 1.4$ P-m..

- ^ *" Am at Toronto 10.30 a.m.,
f > 12.45 p.m., 3 p.m , 4.jo p.m ,

8.15 p.m.. 10.15 P»m.
City Ticket Office, ground floor. Traders’Bank 

Building, A. F. Web.ter, and Yooge street Wharf. 
Book tickets on tale at City Ticket Office. Traders 
Bank Bui Id ini. 63 Yonge Street.

SEASIDE
EXCURSIONS1 I

Balia.
Oily $16.3 0 le ON Orchard, Me., eed return 

“ $24.00 le Hellisx. N.l,
And proportionately reduced rates 

to other points. On Aug 13, 14 
and 15th.

Return limit August 30,1907
Picturesque Georgian Bey 

and Lake oi Bays

eager to meet him that the big black 
wnt accede to the demands of the 
white boy. It will not be the first 
time the champion has taken nearly 
all the money in sight. Fitzsimmons 
got all the coin when he was beaten 
at Coney Island by Jeftrles.and history 
will likely repeat Itself In the case of 
Bums and Jonnson.

Because Adele has lost two races it Those who have followed the career 
_ , „ ... .. » ,.r> °r Noa“ Brusso or Tommy Burns be-

• does not follow that the Canada s vup Ueve that he wU1 ea8ily defeat the
in Rochester. The "defender negro, it is not fear that causes the 

In 1905 and \ Canadian to demand for the proposed 
! tfiatch the long end of the 
- gardless* of tne result, 
own match-maker and 
as he la* buying Lo 
late.

jc-Day May Sec Double Blow for 
Defender — Eastern League's 
Best Batsmen—Burns Should 
Beat Mistah Johnson.

Dreamer Wins Fèature Race, Rye 
Second and Jacobite 

Third.

'

N1- .> il I—Empire City.—
FIRST RACE!—Will .Do, Left, Jobstown. 
SECOND RACE—Servile, Bounding Elk, 

Emma G.
THIRD RACE—Pretension, Polly Prim, 

Carthage.
FOURTH RACE!—Stanley Fay, Col. 

Bob, Skyo.
FIFTH RACE—Escutcheon. Clolsteres*, 

Usury.
SIXTH RACE—Rejdmore, Monacodor, 

Flavlgny.
Saratoga entries

edtf
,

1 %
TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Limited

; Saratoga, Aug. 12.—Favorites fared 
well to-day, all five winning on the 
flat. Dreamer took the feature race in 
nice style. The steeplechase went to 
the lonk shot Paprika. Summary :

First race,, handicap, 3-year-olds, 7 
furlongs—Sewell, 112 (Beckman), « to 
5 and 3 to 5, 1; J. C. Core, 112 (*71lley>, 
7 to 5 and 1 to 2, 2; Main Chance, 100 
(Goldstein), 16 to 1, S. Time 1.24 4-5. 
The Wrestler, Prince Hampton, Bar
bary Belle, Pedjudlclo also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, handicap, 
4-year-jolds, "about 2 miles—Paprika, 
132 (Mclnerney), 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; 
Mooksie, 145 (McClain), 4 to 1 and even, 
2; Amanda H., 148 (Stone), 3 to 1 and 
even, 3. Time 4.21. Garrett and The 
Doctor also ran.

Third race, fillies and geldings, 2
years old, 5 1-2 furlongs—Xumbus, 114 
(Knapp), 3 toyS and 1 to 4, 1; Desirous, 
101 (Miller), 11 to 5 and 2 to 5, 2; Keen 
Alovlng, 104 (Goldstein), 20 to 1 and 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.06 1-5. Berry Maid. 
Arystotle, Woolspun, Maycella, King 
Thistle, Sun Gleam and Six o’clock
also ran.

Fourth race, the Catsklll, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 7 furlongs—Dreamer, 
7 to 5 and 1 to 2, 1; Rye, 7 to 2 and 9 
to 10 placé, 2; Jacobite, 6 to 1 and 2 
to 1. 3. Time 1.26. *>-

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile and a quar
ter—Missouri Lad, 103 (E. Dugan), S 
to 6 and 1 to 2, 1; Kilter, 101 (Miller!, 
17 to 10 and 1 to 2, 2; Ocean Spray. 09
(Lowe), 40 to 1 and 8 to 1, 3. Time
2.06. Lally, Blandy and First Mason 
also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, 2-year-olds, 5 
1-2 furlongs—Magazine, 103 (Finn). 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5, 1; Chullta, 108 (Hot
ter), 5 to F and even place, 2: General 
Russell. 117 (Miller). 3 to 1 and 6 to 5 
3 Time 1.06 2-5. Black Oak, George 
Considine, Zlephen, Blue Heron and 
King Cobalt also ran.

The Way to MuskckaStr. “TURBINIA.”
Leaves foot of Bay-street. dally (except 
Sunday), at 7.40 a.m., and 2.15 p.m., .for 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Leaves Lew
iston 10.60 a.m. and 5.30 p.ip. for Toronto.

will stayCORD.
Lost. PC 8

- - su m
596 ■

- .521 '|<j
■ -500 11 

.495 

.430'

f
won the first two races 

that
the lake, 
quoit took races 
from Strathcona. ; Then It looked all 
.over but the shouting after the second

The "Pioneer Line” Is still the fa
vorite route to the lakes. Why? Be
cause ft Is the most picturesque, and 
It is

money, re- 
Burns is his 
a good one, 

s Angeles real es-

year the trophy crossed 
That was fwhen Ironde- 

three, four and five I
Grand Trunk Express leaves Toron

to 11.45
38

a.m. daily, except Sunday, ar- 
rlvlng• Penetang 2.45 p.m.: maxes di
rect connection with steamer "City 
of Toronto" for trip through the pie-. 
1 uresque Georgian Bay. This train al
so makes connection at Huntsville for 
all points on Lake of Buys.

46 late for seltctlons. Str. "NIAGARA."
Leaves Toronto 4.00 .p.m. dally (except 
Sunday), for Oakville and Hamilton. 

Leaves Hamilton 7.30 a.m. for Toronto. 
Turbinla Book Tickets, 35.00—20 trips, no 

restrictions. 1
Str..Niagara Book Tickets, 10 trips, 31.50. 
Moonlight Excursions on Str. Turbinla 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
8.30 p.m. Military Band on board. Tick
ets, 36c.

Phbne Main 3486 for rates, etc.

TH* ONLY WAY
to ‘reach Muskoka Wharf, the start
ing point of the large steamers of the 
Muskoka fleet. »

Trains 11.20 a.m. and 2.40 a.m. (sleep
er open at 10.tX) p.m.).

48
48

's Entries.To-.“Buy from the man who is anxious 
day, just as the present indicates. to=#eu" said Tommy to the writer-last 
However, Seneca has had her own winter anti 'he has the same idea In 
wind, from seven mites to à dead calm j arranging his bouts. Johnson wants 
un Saturday, when Seneca only oeat the match and Burns will make him 
the limit; and only ten knots yester- PSY the proper price besides taking 
day. Canadians in Rochester on Sun-!1»* beating. Jonnson will not be as 
day hoped for a genuine blow that did e*,y as squires, but thé ex-lacrosse 
not materialize. So a breeze or 20 or P'jj-yer will get him like all the other 
Î5 knos may come for to-day's race, nVvies he has added to his list.

Wednesday night and Cawthra Mu-1 tlurns has everything that goes to

ïEra-Hvib a? s-ss =&*« “ .. belong*. | rrÆÆ BmTSE

I sr&£SJT“
the effective1. .3- conditions. Thé R. C. Y. C. waived the{ A New York writer picks Johnson 
chall lasted *<$ Tight to a win by default, and the to Wln, but has his doubts: "While
mchQs’ hard " I members are receiving encomiums from Johnson may not knock out Burns,
‘ssor, stayed g everywhere, like this in The Buffalo^ the negro snouid win- on points very
knocked out I Express of yesterday: handily. The black fellow has so
T ,lh® h»8e3 MË2L --------- 1 great an advantage In all respects that
6 iastutïee 8 ft would seem that the Canauian, ^ j8 difficult to see how he can lose the
ma allowed "

I. O. A. B.
1 1 0

49 -.
53 ■ 4S6
59 Fort Erie Entries.

FORT ERIE, Aug. 12.—First race, % 
mile, maidens, 3-year-oldfi and up:
Ecclesiastic...,.......... 102 Alvlse .............
Scotcn High................. 102 H. Rlcheson
Cooney K....................... 102 Ruth Howard ..106
Glena McBride...........196 xxDahak ,.105
xxLamptrlmmer.,.110 

xxGeorge C. Bennett & Co. entry. 
Second race, steeplechase, short course, 

3-year-olds and up:
Ralph Reese 
Snowdrift...
Glpsano......... v

Third race, % mile, 2-year-olds:
Music Master....... 98 Armotlxe ............
Bergoo.................   .102 Plnkola ... .
C.H.Shilling...............102 Ketchemlke ...105
Balia................................. 110 xxPl-otagonlst .101
xxPetulant.................113

xxGeorge C. Bennett & Co. entry. 
Fourth race, \ mile, for all ages:

. 85 Venus ....
. 96 Bonnie Kate 
. 98 Frontenac ..............Ill

.330
at Toronto, y
ark at But- fj!

■

Tickets full Information and Illustrated literature may be obtained at 
Grand Trunk City Office, Northwest Corner King and Yonge-streets.

7,-1 .102
.102

ÎJpen bases— 
uck out—By 

[■ Bases on \ 
[by. pitcher— J 
er. Passed- J 
lases—Jersey 
P Umpires— «

b 3 TRAINS
y ------ FOR—

Muskoka Lakes
-------- AND-------- -

Parry Sound

Judge Nolan ...130 
Tbny Hart 

HO Dawson .............,..150

130 [
135136 ;■■■ AUC. 27

NEXT HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSION

(he Northwest- Re-

-Fo mi
st. CATHARINES. NIAGARA 

FALLS. BUFFALO 
Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf

L«v Tor. 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 
Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 >m.. 4.30, 9.30 p.m.

SPECIAL TWC-U VY TRIP - Niagara Fall». 
N. Y.. 31.10. Buffalo, If.oo. AFTERNOON RIDE. 
—Port Dalhousie. Wcdaeslay sad Saturday, «c ; 
Port Dalhousie, ba-aace of week, 75c. City Office. 
C. P. R., s. E, Comer King and Yoni. Ste. For 
inf.rmation phore M. 3553

$ . 98
..102

for Winnipeg and 
turn tickets at loft rates, good for 
sixty days. Tourist sleeping cars. 

Later excursions leave
September.....................10 and 24
October .

. 86Terah,...
The Belle 
Toddles..
Charley E".astman.U2 

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling:
Denigree...
Lord Dixon 
Rebounder.
Factotum..

. 97"It would seem that the Canauian __________
yachtsmen had considerable ground ff*r .battle. : He is "five" inches" tâiîer than 
their orotest In the matter Of the Can-1 Burns, will outweigh nlm by twenty L0CALS 8.09 A.M.. 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. MÏ-

thelr protest in the matter Of the Can-lBurng wlu outweigh nlm by twenty 
ada Cup contests, now being sailed off pounds, has a muen longer reach and 
Charlotte Beach, and It is an appa- i8 by tar the better boxer of the two. 
rer.tly appreciated fact that it is ow- : Burns has only one thing in his fa- 
lng to their courtesy that the yachis.

I are now actually engaged in the cacec, I tiveness. If he can stand the jabbing
| Instead of the trophy going across the of Johnson for a dozen rounds or so
I - border by default. The challengers of | and then come In with a rush, he

. the Royal Canadian Yacht Club ap- might possibly win, but It does not
1 pear to have complied with the rules, ' seem likely he will be able to do so. If
I in that they filed plans of their boat Burns manages to last the twenty
* with the Rochester Yacht Club, custo- rounds he will be very forntunate.

dlans of the cup, while the Americans, "It has been asserted that Johnson's 
appear to have been clearly at fault In courage Is _not or the best and that If 
that they did not comply, very probe- he is nit hard he will fly the white flag, 
bly, as it 'is explained, owing to tnelr but there Is no proof of it. Johnson 

. Inability to do so, the plans not having has met some stiff hitters In his time
1 I been turned over by Designer Herre- and has been punished, but there Is 
0 I • shoff. That the Canadians withdrew no record that he has quit in any or 
0 their protest and that the American his battles. There is only one appar-
0 - boat was weighed in order to qualify ent drawback to Johnson’s fighting,
0 fg a happy circumstance, an exhibition that is his inability in most ot his
0 " of sportsmanship for which the men bouts to land a knockout punch after

from across the border must be prala- he got his man in trouble. That may 
ed. The contests for the Canada Cup, Possibly have been due to his desire

ïf-ssi.r 1S.7.S £ “
waters. ________ j change his tactics with Burns and

The incident has created a consider- ' £ow that he is entitled to get into the 
able ill-feeling, but the yacht clubs same ring wlth Jeffries, 
and Commodore MacDonald and Skip-] There,8 a whole ,ot of funny people 
per Jarvis are quite at a loss to and funny happenings going on dally
derstand It. Even the weighing «pro - ln t^[3 big, round world, writes Judge 
ed our contention that Seneca was out Smith ln The Buffalo Horse World.
o: the class.” said Skipper Jarvis. Be- over at the Johnstown, Pa., races the Third race. 6 furlongs, three-year-
fore she was weighed the figures Mer- other day a 80n of a Presbyterian min- c;ds and up, selling—Showman, 104 , i]f .
reghofl forwarded showed her to n'ea* lster lost 37 cents on the wheel-of-for- (Svnin) 2 to 1 even ffifiT 1 to 2, 1; 
sure 27.12,. er well over the 27-foot tune, and the -sly old fox" had the SaTiy Suter, 100 (V Powers), 5 to t; 2 
class which she had to measure Into, whole bunch pinched. Down ln an- to { and even, 2; Oleasa, 97 . (Me- Mattl™H‘;
After the accurate figures were Ob- other Pittsburg suburb where there Is earthy) 4 to ) and 2 to 1 and even, ; oak Grove
talned by weighing, Seneca measured poolselling galore arid great racing, | 3 Time 114 1-5 Alegra, Gladys Me- Woodwltch.......... .. 94
over the class, and Hanan had to raise the sheriff had four tickets on a losing I Connell- Àwawegang, Briar Cliff, I sixth race, 1(4 miles :
her boom two feet to bring her into horse at the last meeting, and made | Pun „r;t MaIta, Vagabond^ and Roly ! Reidmoore.................. 107 Monacodor
the class by reducing the sail mea- the judges declare all bets off to save Poly also ran Awawegang ran first, Marvin Neal................. 106 King of Valley..104

We were right, and would his 38 or he would stop the "whole hut was dlsoualifled for fouling : Charley Thompson. 104 Palette ........ 102
Seneca now measures dam thing." Up in Bay City, Mich., Fourth race 5 1-2 furlongs 2-year - Mcll vaine................ 102 Henry O.

[last week the drug stores were charg- old semng-Moliere, 101 (Moreland). Flavlgny................ 99
, ed with selling more beer than the | . t 1 c 1n c 7 tn TO 1* Tom

Only 10 men are now ln the charmed saloons, and down ln Greensboro, N.C., sh . ’106 (Swaln) 7 t0 1 3 j" a„d s
circle of 300 batters ln the Eastern (a temperance state) the drug clerks I “ ^ Don Q ’106 (Power-l 30 to
League, according to unofficial figure? draw whiskey from soda fountains at I . 10’t 4 to 1 3 Time 108 ’ ILady 
made up ln Buffalo. Of these Toronto five cents a fizz! L know! A Grand | handsel.’ Orlandct", Greendale." Donald 
has four, Providence two and Baltl- Rapids official of dignlt> and prom- — „ . Hussar Orbe and Sir Cyril

Jersey City. Newark and Ro- lnence refused the racing association KeQ m,asar’ uroe ana alr vyr"
Buffalo and Mont- there the privilege of smelling of each

S and 22
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

. 91 Bazil ....
,101 Chanida .
,1'T4 Rather Royal .105

..101)0 TORONTO
EXHIBITION

..1019 AMERICAN LINE.alia ma l «s siam.na and comba-■ 2
110

Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n
St. Louis .. Aug. 17 1 It. Paul ...Aug. 31 
Philadelphia.Aug.24 I New York..Sept. 7 
Philadelphia—Queenstown —Llverp’ol 
Merlon..... Aug. 17 I Haverfnrd .Aug. *1 

Western land Aug.24 l Ndordland. .Sept. 7

Sixth race, 1(4 miles, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling:
xMatabon...................96 Perfector .. .... 97
Gold Spray

\
C. P. R. offers special rates and su
perior serviee from all points 
Toronto for the Exhibition.

Ask your local agent.

Observatiw. Dleing-Parler Cars, reaches all 
points hours earlier than any other service.

Into
99 xReticent ..

Kvie Green................104 Reveille ................... 104
Light Note

xApprentlce allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

.101

.10610 2 
yA. B.

1 0 » ! 
2 0 
0 1

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.n.
Lizzie McLean Beat Trackeas.

FORT ERIE. Aug. 12.—Weather 
clear: track fast. The scratches were: 
First race, Berryman.
Mias Cesarlon.
Protagonist.
Sixth race, Oberon, Crestfallen, Fac
totum, Blacklock.

First race.one mile, three-year-olds— 
Rfen S tille, 102 (J. Murphy), 3 to 2, 1 to 
2 and out, 1: Meddlesome Boy, 102 
(Dennison), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 and out, 2; 
Chas. L. Stone, 102 (Foley), 15 to 1. 
6 to 1, 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.40 1-5. Mary 
Orr, Dahak. Ecclesiastic, Moongold 
and Nellie Carl ta also ran.

Second race. 5 furlongs, two-year-old 
fillies—Abbacy, 104 (Swain), even, 1 lo 
2 and out, 1: Lady Elkhorn, 108 (D. 
Boland). 5 to 1, 2 to 3 and out, 2: 
Top Lofty, 104 (Moreland), 12 to 1, 4

Offices : Cerner King and Torentn SU., 
and Unlen Sullen.________________ _

h MUSKOKANew York—London Direct.
Minneapolis Aug.Sl 
Minnehaha. .Sept. 7

2
Empire City Entrlee.

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—First race, 1 
mile :
Left
Jobstown....................... 107 Esteban .
Yellowback.................. 107 Finance .
Wlsehand......................107 Wanana
Will Do...

Second race, 5(4 furlongs :
Bounding Elk.......112 Servile

103 Luzetta
Rifle Range................ 103 Virginia Maid . .103
Esther Zorra..103 Emma G............... -.102
Alima

Third race. The Bronx ville Handicap, 
11-16 miles :
Pretension.............. ,..119 Carthage .119

113 Polly Prim

Mesaba.... Aug. 17 
Minnetonna. Aug.24

1 GetJust the place this weather, 
away for a week-end run, if you can
not manage longer. C. P. R. train 
and boat service fits in to perfection.

l Third race, 
Fourth race, Eonlte, 

Fifth rs ce, Annie Mack.

2 0 PACint MAIL SILAMSMIP CO Y.1 DOMINION LINr.110 Llnnepee ........2 Occidental * Oriental Steemeklp Co, 
and Toro Klaen Kntsha C«J. 

Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippine 
Inlands. Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Montreal to Liverpool—hort i«a Pauige 
Ottawa .... Aug. 17 
Dominion. Aug. 24

0
2

I KenslngtonAug. 31 
1 Southwark.. Sept. 7

Trains leave Toronto:
2.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m., 6.15 p.m.

Sleeper on night train open 
m. Steamers connect "It” 
through service to all Jake reeorta.

CALL IN AT THE 

C. F».R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 
COR. KING AND YONGE 8T8.

. Telephone«M*ln 6580
C. B. Foster, District Passenger Agent, Toronto

0
.1060

0 LEVLAND LINE. at 9 p. 
Bala,

.109
103 Boston—Liverpool.Blember8 SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

...July 25 
.. . .Aug. 1 
,., Aug. 8 
.. Aug. 15 

For rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Devonian ..Sept. 4 
Canadian.. Sept. 11

Bohemian.. Aug. 31 
Ceetrlan .. Aug. 28

0 0 x—13 
0 1 0—3 | 

pree base hit 
v Sacrifice 

r r>p. Stolen 
nmltt 2, Bur- 
v—Beach to 
tester 3, Bal- 
f Pappalau 3. 
off Hardy L 

I Struck out— 
ft on bases— 
Wild pitch— 

Time—-1.55.

f SIBERIA...........................
CHINA.....................................
MANCHURIA .. 
NIPPON MARU..............

98 RED STAR LINE.
New York—Dover Antwerp

Vaderland Aug. 31 
Kroonland.. Sept. 7

Zeeland.... Aug. 17 
Finland .... Aug.24

.110Prince Ahmed
Ostrich.................„,..105 Lady Savoy ..

95 Cederstrome .
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

. 98i 94 WhllE SUR LINE.Mcll vaine

Elder, Dempster Line
To 9ASS1U. CUBA and MEXIC1
S.S. “S0K0I0,” about August 20
To SOUTH AFRICA
S.S. “ASHANTI,” about August 25 
S.S. “ MELVILLE/’ about Sept, 25

apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
71 Yonge St. Mala 6586. 
HOLLAND AMERICA LIME

Fourth race, 5(4 furlongs :
Stanley Fay.............. 100 G. O. P...................... loO

.100 Skyo ..........-.............
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

•Cedric .... Aug. 15 i ‘Arabic ...Aug. 29 
•Celtic .... Aug. ’£. 1 ‘Baltic Sept. 6 
Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n 
z'Adrlatlc .Aug.‘14 . •Oceanic ..Aug. 28
•Teutonic .. Aug. 21 | ‘Majestic.. .Sept. 4 

:N«w, 25,000 Tone; has elevator, 
Gymnasium, Turkish Bathe A ‘Band.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Cymric .... Aug. Il I Republic ..Aug. 28 

New York—Azores—Mediterranean 
•CreUc. Sept. 26 noon: Nov. 7. Dec. 11.
•Republic.............. Oct. 24. Nov. 30, Jan. 25

Boston—Azores—Mediterranean. 
•Romanic, Sept. 14. 3 p.m. : Oct. 26, Deé. 5. 
•Canopic..Oct. 6, 9 a.m.; Nov. 16, Jan. 11 

Full particulars on application to 
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada,
41 King-street Bart. Toronto. , 

Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

Time 1.02.to 1 and 2 to 1. 3.
Cherry, Kltt Smith and Grenesque also 37Colonel Bob 

Tivoli............ ............ 97ran.
Fifth race, about 6 furlongs :

,.111 Braden 
, .109 EUopla 
..104 Usury . 
..104 Cloisteress 
... 99 Myrlam C.

.109■ 103
ï .i u • 104

talo.
ark defeated 
xe series, 5 to 
me. Jimmy 
for Buffalo, 

knd his arm, 
[one bad, ap- 
tullen’s home 
rork at short

. J9
. M

.106

sûrement, 
do it again.
26.99 and Adele 26.91.” » .

H. O. A. E.
4 3 0
4 2 0
1 0 0
10 0 
2 2 0

0 0

Harness Racing at the Fair.
Entries for the trials of speed to be 

trotted and paced at the forthcoming 
exhibition close with the secretary, Dr. 
J. o. Orr. at the offices in the city hall 
on Thursday next, the 15th Inst. The | 
classes provided include 2.30 trot and j 
2.30 pace. 2.50 trot and 2 50 pace, free-for- 
all trot and pace, trotting stallions' race. 
2.20 trot and 2.23 pace, roadsters' trotting 
race and a roadster pacing race, besides 
road drivers' ' parade for trotters and a

In the

New I'win-Scruw ni,timer, of 12,500 tons 
NSW YOKK-KOT 1'ER.vAM. vis kOULOG^B 

bailing, Wcdnssdayi u p.-r tailing list :
.July 17 New Am.terJar.t.Am. u 

, lu.'y 2a Mitendam.......4u«. 11
. Aug. 7 Noordam .............. Aug. ad

Ne’stTJm«7r,w New Amsterdam
),-,150 icgistered lent, 30,400 to i, displacement.

R. M, MELVILLE,

more,
Chester one each. ,
real belong to the dub list of batter?, other’s breaths and selling.pools at the 
with no one hitting up to 300, Thu~ track, and the Michigan Circuit meet- 
the Bisons are well up in the race, not lng ln that place had to be declared 
bv the most important department o: off recently. Over ln Canada 7“ 
the game, but most likely due to their dasn't sell a newspaper on Sunday or 
rowdv work and umpire halting tat- look cross-eyed, while down In the

Mrs? jsrysfsïœ ^sr$JSL£ss
corate the last rang. There are statements, 
four others in the Hat who have play
ed ln less than ten games. Byers of 
Baltimore is the leader, with Thoney 
and Kelley of Toronto right after him.
Following Is the list of Eastern, League 
30u batters:

AUCTlOX 8ALK.also rati. <
Fifth race, 6 furlongs, 4-year-olds, 

selling—Lizzie McLean, 102 (More
land), 8 Sn to 1, and 2 to 1, 1;
Trackless, 106 (Schaller), 3 to 2, 1 to 2
«“toV (P“ trialsïf1 V»pe8edP?hre'purfs0Is aTe"three, four 

113. Venus, Prlnclpla, Careless, Con- and flve hundred dollars, the total amount 
sidération. Cousin Kate and Miss 
Gaiety also ran.

Sixth race, one mile and a six- - snuiVo as
teenth, 3-year-old? and up. selling-- | DDIIÇCCI C CflCCCD PH AM PIONS AU ana singular tnose curtain parcels or.
Doubt. Murphy), 4 to 1, even and DnUOuLLu oUuuLn Unni r 1 v 11 u acts of land and pre/uiscs situate in

Dons’ Fall Regatta. I to 2, 1; St. Jeanne, 89 (McCarthy), „ ------- — 4 tne Townsiup of iora in the County of
The Dons' annual "fall regatta will be 5 to 1, 3 to 2 and .2 to 3, 2; Eva Clair, Beat Stamford In Intermediate Final Xork and bc-mg composed of those parts 

he^d over the c ub comL iTfront of the 102 (Powers), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 and 2 to by Three Goals to Nil. 01 lots to ana to n u* =nd couce.mon
boat ho»ise on Saturday, Aug. 31. This 1, V Time 1.47. Impertinence, Dele- ------------ , irom tnebsy oitnc-saldl ow.smpaud
year's wind-up regatta wl)l be a greater strome, Dorasettc- and Imbodr-n also . BRUSSELS. Aug. 12,-The semi-finals
one than has been. The program will Tan- , . In the Ontario intermediate championship .. y, 81U)W(1 un tiic plan deposited in
stogies °Tlm ArgM'"0LovrngnCupawill be Results at Yonkers football series was played here to-night t,.e' Registry Othce for tne County
competed for foi- the fourth time. This ?%*"*•*' Y 7„ L," . between Brussels and Stamford, and was fork as deposit plan 420 conta nmg 22
cud was donated to thé Don Rowing Club NEW YORK, Aug. 12. First race, won by the home team, the score being 3 acres, more or less, together »lui mill 
hv the 41-kok' eight-oar crew, that went for maiden two-year-olds, $800 added, to 0. The first game, played in Stamford, 8fie, head race, dam and buildings, and
to Henlev In 1889 when they did their 5-1-2 furlongs :—Corncob, (111), 7-1, 1; last Thursday evening, was won by Brus- aiso the plant and machinery situate
training at the Dons' boat house. The New Carter, (109), 8—1, 2; Lady Sichel, sels, with a score of 2 to 1. thus giving thereon, widen is set out In an inventory,
winners of this event have their names (109), 3. Time 1.07 3-5. them the series by 5 to 1. which may be seen at the -office of the
engraved on the cup, in addition to re- Second race, for 3-year-olds and up- To-day's game was one of the best seen vendor's solicitors.
reiving gold medals. Ï , wards, non-winners of $1500 ln 1907, here, and was free from roughnes^ hta:r- The buildings consist of a brieit mill

a sneclal Invitation junior four-oar race j1000 added 1 1-16 miles- Taunt 9 to ford PlaVed a 8°od ^ajne. Nickerson In two brick storehouses, a brick dwelling
has been added to the progiam. and the r7nd 5 Vh Kemo Rid«lv 5 to 2 goal making some phenomenal stops. houac> brick workshop anjf one frame

.,->5 Hamilton and St. Catharines crews,which , T evlpta - .,nPio an^lo’tn 9 -f Brown Jackson refereed the game most storehouse. '
qT? made such a splendid showing at the j plaice, 2, Levi.eta., . to 10 and 10 to 3, 3. i satisfactorily. The teams are as follows. The machinery comprises.tiimong other 

•”*? Canadian Henley. are expected to com- T1i"e I‘tü 3'6' Stamford (0)—Goal. Nickerson ; backs things: One Harper-Fourdi inter Paper
•312 The novice single championship Third race, three-year-olds and up, Harrison. Jones; half-backs. Monroe, Machlne (Rice, Barton Jr Kales), 84
.306 P*" senior stogie handicap will com- mile and sixteenth: Polly Prim, 6 to 5 Hoshal. Wallace; forwards. R. Mitchell, lnches wide, containing 42 three feet dry-

’niete the program. Entries for the club | and 2 to. 5, 1; Pretension, 1 to 2, place, W. Mitchell, Hartley, T. Marshall. Sbaw. e|.g 4(| (eet wire, 2 stacks of calenders
fours and the singles close with Captain 2; Tommy Waddell, 3. Time 1.46. Brussels (3)—Goal, J. Anderson, backs, and 3) x Brown engine, 120 h.p., 1 slide
John Snea on Friday, the 16th Inst. Fourth race, Mount Vernon hand!- McDonald, A. Anderson: nclf-bac . - valve engine, "45 h.p.: 2 boilers, ICO h.p.

------------ X cap, 3-year-olds and up. six furlongs: e/ison, Brown. Qunii'. M01,11 each: 1 boiler, 50 h.p.; 1 rotary boiler,
Exhibition Dog Show. \ / Quadrille, 10 to 2 and 4 to 1, 1; Gold livray- CardiK' M__ 1 capacity 3 tons; 4 beating engines. 5X1

Entries for the dog show at the Cana- Proof, 2 to 1, place, 2; Haensel, 3. _________________________ »'». each; 1 Jordan engine, brick stuff Saturday, Aug. 17
Sr£rS"iïü,'X --------------- « ARCHS,SHOr_REFUSES AIO. "i “ÏÏ

^■'crasses ““llTlofbSw^'whlS ^"f^ugurltion'fm ! p.aceTpar^'' DUBLIN' AuS' »-*"**■ Walsh' The^roperty is situated on the Den H'mrdiy^Sepï. ii! 
Ison isP dl Via el in prizes, money and el 3* Tl m 1 1 n«P] 5 ' 2' P " Archbishop of Dublin, who was invlt- River, near Toronto. Easy distance from | Prlday. Sept. 20....
” ' lUll iVIUUrli ». A lllltf X.UO ‘*”0. T . — , f'lpf^trif nur vivG T|)fi mill It) now in (Lint vfi

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, one ed to call a conference of John Red- ^ei atlon
mile: Princess Orna, 11 to 5 and 3 to mond,' John Dillon, Timothy P. Healy,
5, 1; C.obmosai 1 to 2, place. 2; Pen- and -william O'Brien, with a view to
rn> n, 3. Time 1.41 2-a. composing the political differences that

exist between them, has declined to 
intervene.

3 0
2 U Noordam • 

Ryndam .. 
fotedam ..

uO.’j PAPaH «.il.au-Near Toronto.2 0 
0 0

To close an estate, mere will be ottered 
foi bine by puuuc auction, subject to a 
îcberveü Uiü, oy v*. M. iieaderboii <Sc Vo., 
at tueiv auction xvOo.ua. xx u.iioera o. anu 
by jving-acrett ü.us>i, Turonto, on tiatu. - 
uay, u;e ^lat oï 2>eptemoei-, 19U$, ot 12
o’caock noun, tne i olio wing biopexty, 

"The Djii jruytt Mina.

-» :

Jfamburg-JtmertcarL
Twin-Screw Passenger Service.

B. edl
given being $3000. which is $1000 more 
than last year.

Central Ikssenger Agent. Toronto, On6
0
2 QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.PLYMOUTH—CHEKUOURO - HAMBURG.

xBuecher..........Aug. I. | xDeuoch n.d... Aug. 2/
Prnniylvzr.ls ... Ai*. V Pretorii...............Aug. ji
xAmeriki (newi Aug. 11 I xKsiemnleewl.. Sept. 5 

xAroong specisl f;atur.-< o. tnm vemli ar, :
Grill Roum. Gy.n 11» ,-n Pii a Gtr.i, t. R.t: I 

Carlton Reatiurnnt, k.cvat i.-h 3*t t..

15
0 limited.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sum
er cruises ln cool latitudes. The well 

favorably known S.S. Campana, 1700 
lor.s lighted by electricity, and with all 
mod, rn comforts, tails from Montreal as 
follows: mil and 26tli August, for Ptc- 
tou, N.8.. calling at Quebec. (Jaspe, Mal 
Bay, Perce, Cape Cove, Grand River, 
Suimnerslde, P UT., and 
PEI.

1
2
0

and
127

TOURIST BUREAU.
R.R. Tickets, hotel a.-’o.u u,i,:i> 11 a 11 general 

information about lor-iga travel.
Traveler»' Checks, Good All Over th, Wori L

HAHBVaG-AMKHlCAS L13B 
3;-37 BROADWAY. N.Y.

B. R- Itrauufiuld/ Career King and 
1 luge g| reel», Toronto,

0020 0—4 
1 0.2 0 0-5 1 
3, off Pardee 
by Pardee 2. 

le hits—Jones, 
Mullen. Sac- 

Cockman.
flte. First on 
^ases—Buffalo 
is—Mullen to 
; to Sharpe 2.
I m pi res—Kell/ 
tendance—1814-

;
Games. P.C. 
.... 4 .437
... "2 - .428

of
Collins, Neward ......
Curtis, Jersey , City .. 
Byers, Baltimore ....

! Butler, Jersey City .
Kelley, Toronto ........

- Thoney, Toronto ......
Hoey, Toronto ..............
Paine, Providence ...
Cleary, Buffalo ............
Duffy, Providence ... 
McConnell, Providence 

iCarrlgan, Toronto ... 
McDonald, Newark .. 
Flanagan, Rochester .

Charlottetown,

Summer excursion», $35 
_ and upwards,by the
twin-screw S.S! "Bermudian,"’ 5500 tons. 
Sailings from New York e"ery alternate 
Wednesday, commencing June 6th. Tem
pérât ui^, cooled by sea br-ezee, seldom 
rises above SO degrees. The finest trips of 
the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR aRERN, Sec., Quebec.
For full particulars apply to A. F. Web

ster. corner King and Yonge-streets. To
ronto.

.36130 BtHMUDA.301 newHn. .339..63
.33391
.333. 14
.3335
.333.. 2 

.. 24 .328 •le
88
54

«» ROYAL. MAIL. «

EMPRESSES88 IF YOU AKiti GOING iO

A San Francisco despatch says Tom
my Burns, in spite of the fact that he 
has agreed to meet Jack Johnson, has 
Buddenly altered his stand and now 
pays he will Insist on the larger end 
of the purse, win, lose or draw, If he 
enters the ring with the big black. 
His demands are for such a large per
centage that Manager Coffroth fears 
the Johnson camp will not agree. 
"Word from the east sent by Sam 
Fitzpatrick, who represents Johnson.is 

that he is holding the

CARRY YOUR MONEYS
TO LIVERPOOL

»... .Lake Champlain 
..Empress of Britain
........................ Lake Erie
.Empress oi Ireland
...........Lake Manitoba
.Empresr, ot Britain 
........Lake Champlain

COOK'S CIRCULAR NOTESw
A. F. w coster
Corner Kins ai d Yont>e .-.tree;i

kind. AMGROK UNIEj
TO LONDONExhibition Visitors. —TERMS OF SALE—

Ten per cent, of purchase money to be Aug. 48th, Montrose (carrying 2nd cabin 
paid at time of sale to the vendor's «oil- only I $19.09.
cltors. The balance In cash on delivery Sept. 8th, Mount Temple (carrying second 

If. the purchaser desires and third class).
Sept. Kind. Lake Michigan (carry lng third- 

class only).
For full particulars apply S. J. SHARP. 

W. Pass. Agt.. 71 Yonge-street Te'.e. 
phone Main 6590. edT

A Pointer For
If you live out of town and con

template visiting the world's greatest 
annual exposition, to be held in T°" 
ronto Aug. 26 -to Sept. 9. you will .do 
well to book accommodation at the 
Municipal Hotel. 67 West Queen-street. 
Del Prentls Is the proprietor, and triât 

sufficient guarantee that you will 
be treated right.

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYto the effect 
Johnson-Sailor Burke go in abeyance 
until he knows definitely whether It is 
Worth while to go west, ln case the 
eastern match Is called off, Joe Jean
ette. who is now being handled by Joe 
Humphries! will meet Burke.

It is agreed that the matbh will be 
made and that Burns will get the Ion» 
end of the money, as Johnson is so

SMltnfffrcm New York every Saturday
Aug. 17, Sept. 14 

COLUMBIA....,..Aug. 24. Sept. 21, Oct. 1» 
FiJ K.\ h SSIA
CALEDONIA ............ Sept. 7. Oct. 5, Nov. 1
' For Rates. Book of Tours, etc., apply’to 
HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE. G.P.A. for Ontario 
40 Toronto SL

vork- 
[• the 

[tiling 

Idrac- 

Our

Duffcrin Driving Club Entries.
The Duffevin Driving Club are doubling 

their purses for the three matinee races ; 
on Wednesday. Following aie the en- j 
tries :

MaudaR BHan Boru.^d^wî&h^to i 0^^.^

Wilkes, Little Mona, Bourbon Boy, Bea- | DtbUUu Mental and Brain Worry, Des- of sale, 
trice. nondeneu Sexual Weakness, Emission». Bper- 'For further particulars and conditions

Class A—Planet. Emma Hr. William C.. : %uti0rrhcia, and Efecta o/Abueeor teceasea. \ a|iply to 
Cora Mack, Nettle Star^ Wallace W., j priceH per box, six for $5. One will please, six DAVID SMITH.
Stroud. Baby Teeth. will cure. Sold by?11 56 Church-street. Toronto, or to

Claes I CROMBIK WORRELL & G WYNNE.
Ffin^PalmeV's en!^ Madge W,Swartz tfS?£Ây Winder* Toronto, Ont Vendor'. Solicitors. 20 Kirg-street Wet.

éntry, Jimmie Mack. Mabel Bell, Nellie ---------------------- Toronto.
Bay. Billie C.. Sir Robert. J ~ “ ' Toronto, Aug. 1. 1907.

Officials : Start er—George Bedingflejd.
Judges—John Marsliall. C. Woods, George 

Timers—R. Scott and Gleo. May. \

ASTORIAof conveyance.
11, one-half of the purchase money may 

.. - — — i remain for a perio«! not exceeding flve
1 years, on a mortgage of ttie proper tv 

food’s PhOSpllOdiHOf i ueal and personal), at flve per cent, per 
• I annum.

Sale to be completed and possession 
given ln 21 days from av< tl<»n. >

tHlier conditions made known at time

Aug. Z). Git. 12. Nov. 0

is

lenders for Pipe Drainim- Toronto Batting and Fielding Averagesulit'ax
ir $18 TRIPS OW SHIPS

ATLANTIC* PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

To be received by the imtlerrigned up to 
p.m. Saturday, 24th Aug . 1 M)7. for lav- 

kMtig about 10T4 feei 12-ir.ch (>ipe drain on 
DuvUvIUe-avenue, Tow*i North Toronto. 
County York. Spécifications* etc., can be 
examined at offle** of the- undersigned 
end ut office of P. S. Gibson, C.K. and 
O.L.S , Tov n Eng.. at WUlowdale. Any 

1 tender not ^neceas.irily accepted.
W. J. DOUGLAS,

. Town Clerk, Egllnton P.O.

>
VI• r>.

g !, dIBatting. Fieldingn the

$15
85

?X
: o l.ooo 

0 1.000 
12 .978
10 .977
2 .973
5 .972
1 .972

.963

63 Jacobson, p .
Moffltt. p ...
Flynn, lb ....
Kelley, lb.-cf
Rudolph, p .............. *20
Wiedensaul, cf 
Hesterfer, p .. 
Thoney. If .... 
McGinley. p 

. Hurley, c ...
Schafly, 2b .
Carrlgan, c .
A pplegate. p 
Hoey, rf ...
Phyle. 3b ..
Wotell, rf ,
Frick, sh ..
Mitchell, p

4Kelley, lb-c.f..
Thoney, If ........
Hoey. rf ............
Curilgan, c .... 
Rudolph, p ... 
Schafly, 2h .... 
Wlcdensaul, cf
Frick, s» ..........
W otell, rf ........
Phyle. 3b ..........
Applegate, p .. 
Hc-sterfer, p ... 
Mitchell, p ....

.9^ Flvnn, lb ..........
Jacobson, p ...
Hurley, c .........

' Moffltt. p ......
McGinley. x> ....

0 Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 
Coast.

R M. MELVILLM Com: Tor>it> ail 
A<ie ti «■ fclr.f'.i K

41391
The old clothes you wear om your 
vacation will look a hundred per 
cent, better if you let me spenge 
and press them be fere you ga 
Phone Main *2376.

54 527. 14 Briggs.
Clerk—W. A. McCullough.63 373 i54 jtl. vîain 2 iUiNervous Debilitv.920

.* 78 17152
Exhv.usting vital drains (the effects of 

1 early follies) Uioroughly cured; Kidney and 
i Bladder affection#. Unnatural Discharge».

Syphilis. Phimosis. Lost or Failing Man* 
i hood. Varicocele,*Old Gleets and ali dis*
; eases of the Ge ni to-Urinary Organs a npe- 
eialtj. It makes no difference who hat 

i failed to cure you. Call or write. Consui- 
i tation free. Medicines seat to any address. 

Hours 0 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 3 to » 
p m Dr. J. Reeve. 285 8 her bourne-street, 
sixth house south of Gerrard-street.

MEHMiOWOME*.Dr. Chaee’e Olnb- i 
ment ia a certain 1 
and guaranteed | 
cure xor each and | 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding

piles. See testimonials in the press and aak , 
your neighbors about it* ton can use it and 

oi- I get your money back if not satisfied. 0dc, at all 1 
oi V ' Sealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

j DR. CHASE S OINTMENT.

816. 78 ÎT}PILES91 182 Cm Bio « for usnstars»

tni itzXiinvÿ&a
■ ot mucous tuomb-ialMe. 
a. Paialoa. aed .et »»«rt» 

■slrui[vaa*Li(Ol««lCe. «at er
tfaeiWUUUMflOB n~**T»

C.S.A.

Zi • DCBICb 
M»l

»•$ »• lirntF'

.961 
,9f.5 
.948 
.94 J 
.945 
.937 
.916

1722 lei s; 34 175
52 116
54 210

McEachren
The Clothes Renovator 

10 MELINDA STREET

Li _ i
.. 17

. 16

COOK BEME0Y 00.,m

17 530
or eoat la pi»lo.. 14 li 

..87 107
54ET 4

10334
246. 74 139 

. 30 45
513 .865922
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Dominion Line
ROYAL Mill STEAMSHIPS

Billing every Saturday
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer 
Portland to Liverpool in Winter

Fopuler Moderate Rate Service
8,8. “CANADA” Hrat-CUss, $70.03 
$.8. "DOMINION” Nrit-Clm. $65.00

To Europe. In Corniert.
S42.BO and $46. OOtoLiv.rpool 
$45.00 and $47.50 to London 
Ou Steamer» lanylug only out cU.j 

of cabin passengers (sccouil class), to 
whom la given the accommodation alt. 
taie 1 in the beat çart of the atcamer.

Third-class pusetugera booke I to 
principal ^points In Great Britain at 
$27.50; berthed In 2 and 4 herth room».

For nil Inforuuitluu, apply to local 
agent, or ; . 24«
11. u. THOKLEY. Paeseneer Agent, 

41 Klug-atreet Boat, Toronto.
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6 TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD. AUGUST 13 1907

U.T
i'SABINE HAS FEW SHOTS;]Sir Wilfrid’s Cabinet ProblemsTHE TORONTO WORLD above all others, makes the possessor 

formidable. No maxim Is mqre true, 
or. Indeed, more Important, than the one 
expressed In various phrases, of which, 
perhaps, the most striking la the one 
that reads:

'‘HAMMERING EVERLASTINGLY 
AT IT BRINGS SUCCESS "

mm w JOHN' /
A morning Newspaper published every 

day In the year.;

Discussed in Detail by LW.Thomson in The Boston Herald—Some Popu
lar Hen to the Cabinet and Some That Ought to Be Dropped—And 

Incidentally Seme Strange References to Bourassa and Mac- 
lean—Special Correspondence of The Boston Herald.

Téléphoné—private exchange connecting 
all departments—Main 262, between 8 a. 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on 
Sundays or holidays use Main 252 Busi
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 263 
Editorial and News Dept.; Main 264 
Sporting and Commercial Editors. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year Dally, Sunday Included ....86 00
Six months, Sunday Included .............  2.50
Three months, -Sunday Included .... 1-26 
One month, Sunday Included
One year, without Sunday .......
Six months, without Sunday 
Four months, without Sunday 
Three months, without Sunday 
One month, without Sunday ...
These rates Include postage 
Canada or Great Britain.

, gtore Clow
Saturday!
Months)

■I ii .» .

Men’s and Boys’ 
Linen Collars 5c

States That Some Critics Are Evi
dently Jealous of Nature’s 

Luminary.
HARD TO PLEASE.

Many newspapers seem hard to 
please when It comes to the ruling of 
p. court of Justice against a great 
corporation. When Judge Landis of 
the United States District Court at 
Chicago subpoenaed John D. Rocke
feller, they assured us that John D. 
would never be served, or, If served, 
that he would never, appear. But he 
was served and he did appear..

ReThe Boston (Mass.) Herald of July put ln Lord Strathcona’s place of Can- 
81 had the following special article ada’s agent-general In London, by way

of kicking him upstairs, and so out of 
the way. But the enemy have been 

son, one of the most prominent Journ- holding back particulars with intent 
allsts In the Eastern States, and who ; to pubitsh them immediately after 
is particularly well posted on Canadian ] ^V^^.^cl^M^raMlatlon 

affairs, haying been for years the Ot- j shoes regarded as peculiarly honor- 
tawa correspondent of The Boston able because so long worn by the re- 
Transcrtnt- y®red Lord Strathcona, and If he were

T _ A ‘ . . ?hen shown up for naughtiness with a
In Greatèr Boston there are about large N. the premier himself would be 

85,000 Canadians, many of whom look irretrievably ruined In public respect, 
to The Herald for correct Informa- Conventions of clergymen have said

■45
from Ottawa, written by E. W. Thom-3.00

F. J. Sabine, Sr., writes:
I shall thank you to bring this be

fore the public in your up-to-date 
Journal. I also thank you gratefully 
for your former kindnesses:

Sabine’s Theological Tournament— 
Thirteen Nights’ Religious Debate— 

Whereas some critics, evidently 
Jealous of nature’s luminary—altho un- 
wardly worshiping my philosophy- 
state and hint that my claim to the 
leadership of modern thought is un
sound, and

Whereas others of servile descen- 
dencles and tendencies bow assent, 
thus forming the procession, or follow
ing after the multitude's carriage, and 

Whereas none of them are capable 
of surveying or scaling the labyrinths 
of,my mental library; nor measuring 
the avalanche of thoughts, of a master 
mind, ebbing and flowing, and. 

Whereas I am no stranger to theo
logy; and being now In my mental 
autumn yielding rich, Juicy fruit 
plenteously,
Therefore.1 hereby challenge His Grace 

Archbishop Sweatman; His Grace 
Archbishop O’Connor, Archdeacon 
Sweeney, Rev. Prof. Clark, Dr. Potts 
and Rev. Father McCann ’to debate 
the following premises each consecu
tive night. The winner of each and 
every debate to be presented with a 
stiver medal, bearing the superscrip
tion: ‘‘Sabine's Theological Tourna
ment, A.D., 1907, 1st flight, etc."

1.60
L00

to.75
V.25 All shapes and stylesall over

They also Include free delivery In any 
pert of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village ot On
tario will Include free delivery at the 
above rate».
Subscription rates. Including postage to 

Uuited States:
Une year, dally, Sunday Included ....89.00 
One year dally, without Sunday .... 6.60
One Year, Sunday only ..................... .

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD,
83 Yonge-street. Toronto, Canada. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In Canada or the United 
States, etc.

Turn points, stand-up-turn-down, straight bands, 
low-iurn-Jown, an unusually good assortment.

tm
For the n 

for the New
to of

Next we were assured that only a 
nominal fine would be iposed; but as 
a matter of fact theXStandard Oil 
Company was condemned to pay the 
maximum sum of 829,000,000.

“It will never be collected," was 
then the cry. But as it appears that 
It may be collected, we are now as
sured that this enormous fine simply 
means an Increase In the price of oil, 
and so no benefit will accrue to the 
people!

*U°dep*rtm

Reduced
Dresses.

Reduced i 
plain Cloth

Reduced l 
Coats.

Reduced 
Table Cloth

so. Poor laundrywork has brought the 
price down in most cases. But the slight 
defects don’t concern you half as much as 
the price saving.

—Get a dozen or two.
—Choose yours early Wednesday.
—See Yenge St. window to-day.

The clearing price,

tion on the political affairs ot the Do
minion. The situation here is 
unusual, curious. Interesting. Hence 
It seems expedient to explain Its main 
features with some particularity.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has returned to 
find himself personally more popular 
and stronger than ever. Evidences of 
this have come from every part ot 
Canada, and from the press of almost 
every shade of political opinion. It 
Canada were a republic on the Unit
ed States plan he would be elected 
next president by a vast majority, 

t- This is due, in part, to his skill and 
his influence at the recent Imperial 
conference, where he at once en
trenched Canada In virtual Indepen
dence and secured a feasible political 
union of the various British self-gov
erning countries, thus fulfilling two 
general Canadian aspirations, which 
some pessimists had long 
reconcileable. His popularity Is due.
In part, to mere love for the man, a 

1 .v r sentiment that rejoices to have him
Jiw thC V1 ■ home again, strong and hearty.

»!at0yy ,unt l The curious thing Is that his popu-
epoch-2500 years-the stories or fables larIty does not ly any 8ort of
written by him and obtained verbally Donillarltv f hl ministry but the from unlettered people are unworthy ?0°bra£ That mln'.try ls less than 

ot credence. ever admired or regarded with con!i-
nhrH^«n7 héiwat| ne/,theRihieWS dence and respect. Upon it are be-
ni»imtltnn stowed innumerable kicks, even while
only part of lt^airîmorlng1 some of Enumerable plaudits greet Its chief. The first problem can be easily
it; and none living up to it. There- ^L^we^Tl * «nd'hls"'"crow'd"1’' Substantially all the "graft"
fore what use Is it? ation between him and his crowd. alleged by the opposition and by inde-

3. Resolved, that the church is the J’opu^.f. M®n of th” crjltics has been In connection
priests, parsons, rabbis and subord- ,Tb 8 dislike does not extend to all Witte the department of the interior,
lnates, and the money lent to the Lord ot, his colleagues. Mr Fielding the ^ charges, in their shortest form,
invariably finds its way to their minister of finance is held in general are that tne various public lands have 
pockets, thus tracing our debtors. respect alike for his character abil- b«en»'administered as to enrich min-

4 Resolved that the most unletter- *** and achievements. His tariff of lsterlafist peculators, 
ed savage knows as much about hell la8t session l8v.w"r^lnf .well, and such “‘arges ar« nonsensical, 
and heaven as the most learned dl- Liberals as kicked during the pro- in no case whatever
vine—neither knowing a thins cess of lts establishment, partly in has the Interior minister failed to

4. Resolved, that hell and heaven hope to check protectionist Influence P«up some sort of a reasonable de-
are the scarecrow and Santa Claus on <t8 formation, and partly from fence. In these circumstances, be,, 
used to bring about a dissolution of genuine fear that he was making It ^at denarnnen? vebementl>r. 8U8pec& 
partnership between man and money, more protectionist than he Intimated, that dePanm6nt the prenuer could

« nonnivori that while the nlersv have now to own up frankly that he C0°K a dish to the queen s taste” bynrtach nJJertv hthet7 live and honor was rl*ht in declaring it to be a good, establishing a royal commission of . in- in. it would not matter a rap what
thosehwho fIast sumptuously and de- liberal, scientific readjustment of the yestigatlon into the 11 years’ past of | other respectable men he might give
those who least sumptuously ana a schedules. the interior administration, putting the other vacancies to, since no other
the8noor°Se Wh° foU°W T Mr. Paterson, the minister of eus- »rst-rate lawyers and accountants at j possibilities in his party have any

7 Resolved that the aina of the rich toms, shares that praise with Mr. ~e service of the commissioners and considerable personal following, or any
are grossed over while those of the Fielding, and Is similarly esteemed, tben? to advise as to what rank as thinkers or agitators, or reso- Arrears of Salary.
poor are assailed vigorously, thus Mr. Fisher the minister of agricul- ot tn0 *“ ‘“/ehyarts superior to mere hankering Application was made before Master-
showing insincerity ture, who has been acting efficiently v ” public domain. after place. In-Chambers Cartwright by H. L. Har-

8 Resolved that the devil does not alao as minister of public works pro Quite apart trom the alleged malad- Opportunist and Patriot. rtngton for summary judgment for
exist- and when man makes him a tern. Is eminently respectable In every ministration, much reason ior appoint- If he goes on the plan of bringing in 8332.45 against Hancock & Co., Limited, 
partner to his wrongdoings he avoids sense. Mr. Templeman, Inland revenue “** such a commission is evident in none except new colleagues who will of Montreal, for arrears of salary. Judg-
resnnnelhllitv bv throwing the blame and mines. Is another good man, who tne western remoteness oi tne bulk of be regarded as mere obedient bench- ment was reserved.
on a myth tho rtew to the bouse of commons public lands trom tne seat ot govern- men of his will, or puppets of the cor- Breach of Promise,

9. Resolved, that as God created all, last session, won much credit by Ms jâs"1'.,‘ntertnfn fUa‘ famine of poratlons, or connivers at adept graft- Dorcas McLeod of Woodville has ls-
lt was unwise to create the devil to combination of knowledge and ability “ er’fln. “e tne new mg, It Is highly probable that his pre- 8lled a writ at Osgoode Hall against
torment us. He does no good. Let w th conciliatory, tactful manners. Sir frov^n^ oï the «est shoukl be in- sent ascendance will soon pass away. Donald Campbell of the Township of
us do without him. Richard Cartwright trade and com- mlniBUtLUonocth^^T^T'1 For the public Is applauding him In Eldon, claiming 86000 damages for

10. Resolved, that kings could not merce, is a valuable old war horse, neeù mr aëung ,n , v 1" the bellef that he is about to clean up and £,each ot promise ot marriage,
consistently be defenders of the faith who acted as premier in his chief’s rQ£a'^ofnerttva.LnVVh! P‘T liberalize his ministry. Disappolnt-
when God told Samuel they would be absence, and tho bunged up as to the rie population P y amons the pral" ment of that expectation would bring

v" „oppressors. They fill two offices now, 'ess, *s 80 sound of head as to be able his popularity down faster than It
oppressor and defender, an absurdity, to r“”> Pro tem- tbf great ministry “ 11 baa not been so patent tor two went up. Charlottetown Guardian (Lib.): Sir

11. Resolved, that the murder of wo- of railways and canals, as well as his years back mat such commission He might retain power, no platter Wilfrid Laurier has had In some sort
men and childreitvas ordered by God own. Mr. Brodeur, marine and fish- 1 “ ‘“ue, mat it would go lac to what sort Of a cabinet he may make, a series of triumphal ovations since
is unjust, and IsNinJustlfiable; and cries, is all right, and engaged in ^ fuouo suspicion arid that it because the opposition is so encum- his return from the old country. And
remains unanswered^ giving Canadian ports and waterways *"^d;“tr8n*tn,en ‘be prestige oi the bered by Its reactionists and Its intol- now Mr. Borden is about to make the

12. Resolved, that the clergy have tbe finest lighting system In the , u y* *cn one couid almost saieiy eratlonlsts that any tolerationist min- tour of tho Dominion to stir up the
no right to titles, Christ and His ’"orld-,. ,T1lt8e are, aI men Who ueimnafiv UliaVl'eeuUtic “ow lstry would be preferred. But it would minds of the opposition, revive their
Apostles having none.! Therefore the strengthen the premier.____ ooûmer nmJsis L!‘o<,Ugh t0 deIy aU be bad for Canada, bad for Liberalism, hopes and increase their faith so far
servant Is greater that) the master. Aylesworth Is Unpopular. neeueu tnuun-v !.n ' 861 tne lf the government was kept In, not as as may be done. When that time ar-

13. Resolved, that the church of to- Now for those who weaken him. Mr. J" \ °1’ tie 18 an a respected one, but as the least Intol- rlvea the opposition leader may be ex
day Is the counterfeit of Christ’s and Aylesworth. not long minister of Jus- ina, mm„ „ °PPormrie erablp of twQ dlsagreeable alternatives. Vect,ed be an only less conspicuous
the counterfeiters are passing their tlce, and certainly a very able lawyer. rivJu vnen IZl a 8Ulc,y,ur- Slr wlIfrld ,s a very wise opportu- luminary In the political sky for the 
snurious coins ls a dead duck Politically, partly by enquny is ausoiuteiy , , ,, d natriot Hence time than the premier himself. And wespurious coins. reason of being very Fairbanksy to “^cssaiy to restore public cuiuiuehce a nt think It will be for the country’s good

predatory corporat.ons, but more 111 '“8 government. win utn ze hls nresent rîmarkab.e om thua to have bad Its leaders cons^Tc-
thru his truculent, blundering, un- must .-.eve Clean Colleagues. uortunitTtîiomlv^ ourfloor uoualy tn the public eye for a time, 
generous parliamentary manners, and The seconu problem, that ui getting wiiip out of the temple those minev public men go these two, Laurier
an unparalleled faculty for putting his new. clean, pupumr colleagues, i„ <T .hanVer8 who were too strona fo^ hlm aL‘d B,orde". are of our best, honor,
foot in it. His temper is so mean that u>usn one, nut ueeause tae runt men j Yf, able' clean and patriotic. In these evil
he has recently outraged the memory arc not at uanu but becauï • ! * nr> ’-to ,V. .U d a " Political days It Is well that the coun-OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—Geo. of Sir John Macdonald, a great states- would not be so acceptable to^bower* !eaSues who will strengthen the hands try and the two political parties

McLaughlin, 505 Lisgar-street, -ngle- ^,7 b/alf S oTyfunger^elec: iï‘l° ^ PU°1,L' 2re Iné to retr™' moral^lnteJrUy"wo /eadeV^

handed, saved the lives of two Italians tor8. Before that he made a wanton tne government"iiave"^^ 8tr8n*u,aB the Jeopardized reputation of Canadian They are better than some of their re
st. l ouis attack on Mr. Bourassa, the rising Liberia u„i , T-lberalism.whV-h of old was the Cham- speetive lieutenants and afford a v. ur-

They had sunk out of sight hope of the Liberals in Quebec Prov- 0, .... ’ severely critical p|on rtf the masses against the preda- thy example to the great majority ot
when young McLaughlin, who is a G. j inoe. a man everywhere respected for ^ ‘ L‘“l'",a"l,,1rc'! tory classes. their followers and supporters, wheth-
T. R. employe, dived after them. . He his honesty, chivalry, fire and elo- *£ue' amona L .n e ^ a , eo er ln Parliament or the electorate at
caueht one bv the arm and the other' quence. The dimensions of Mr. Ayles- ^x“te among tne stieit-in-tne-mua A SERMON FROM ROCKEFELLER, large.
round the body and succeeded In bring-: worth’s mind Is evinced by his resort ^ns'tornatlon” as^lov^m 8U‘1,rls6 anU „T . But It may be well to remind the
ing both to shore. Ito the practice of representing the le- consternation as joy among me young “I am harnessed to a cart In which [parties and the country that It is not

gitimate self-defence of the French- ■ ■ w “unesl- Î* the people ride," says John D. Rocke- i enough that the leaders shall, be men
Cobourg Excursion, $1.15. Canadian champions against attack- Mr- ^ - h ^ciean, M. P., proprietor; "Whether I like it or not T mu=t !of Pr°blty and honor. The supreme

Go to Cobourg with the Old Boys ml ins bigots as evidence of discontent ] i°ronto1 Vv orld- lti> as Lord Itan-i reuer' Whether I like it or not T mu t }Vlrtue of the mlkado raay to hl8 b.
Aue 21. Their snevial excursion train!wlth the Canadian constitutional sys- d«lph Chui-uml was, and as Mr.Koose-J work for the rest. I cannot shirk re- jects, . sufficiently account for the 
leaves the Union Station at 7.30 a.m. i Î?m* ''dlslo>"alty’’ and Incipient sedi- Vfeu i8- a radical wno strangely nap- i sponsibility lf I would. I do not com- greatest victories of modern times. The
sharp, East Queen-street 7.40. Tickets, i “î?: Mr T ,. hTv™ ii?rlMlly * 1Cor,selvai;ivd-1 plain of this, I am willing to draw of Canada have other views.

two davs are onlv $115 child-! H \ colleague, Mr. Lemieux, post- Ho is, on lines pretty close to the . , , , T We are more or less disposed to hold
fen 6 cents Fxcursionists may stup mastlr-general, labor minister, Is elo- KoosevelUan, a strenuous foe to iliegi- my 8hare of the load aa lon8 as I am thc Vfcry uprlght and honorable head 
Im port Houe and are admiUe^ free to1 ?uent ,a"d capab e but a reactionary umate grabbery by-corporations, rail- able.". of the firm responsible tor what his
the grand horse show In Dontglian Park! E” bustofflee administration, and made Way gamblers, telephone monopolists,! "The first step I took," he said, ' wicked partners may do. Of late we 
The Queen's OWn Band will entertain ; ,,„„trr.erlf ln labor de- ; etc. He stands well with labor, he is; "meant obligating myself to working- n°tice a disposition in the ministerial

tu-day, and a couple of days following. | ^ery<body during the horse parade: ctovS and 'advamced vouht® denT' a K°°d dCU‘ 01', a farmer- and he Mould j men who henceforward looked to nv- Press to Jubilate a little too much over 
Hut as it was yesterday no recorus also give a free concert in Victo- minister—Harvard ü efU j maue an excellent minister of agricyl-! fur employment and Investors who put ,the «upierne virtues, wisdom and

were broken. It was 90 on July 18 and ^ k ia the evening. You will want at conciliating labo^dlsputes ha'ld ture’ whl.ch PdElUon seems practically In their money and looked to me for facies ot blr Wilfrid Laurier. I The 
19, and the 89 mark has been reached j ^ ^ and the nu- &tMr Xeul Is‘’rLponsiW8" for the maTs.'r 1v Uf,1, ^edible results. At every step forward the «J™ tut^eparw Talu V.oo^U
several times. merous handsome new residences r?- retrogressive postofflee regulations soendtnc lln .r,m , de,vrlvt,V‘e hTeat load was heavier. The workingmen baav?p’bbd‘ exceeMve , !

Don’t miss this op- that have put an embargo on the ex spendi,ng department of public works; numbered a few score first, then a few j ™ excessive. I he account
change ot newananers and oi 80 trustworthy a head as Mr.tisnerl hundreds, then thousands. There was j ov®rdrawn.
between Canada and the States-laes bas proved to be during his pro tem I a similar Increase in the number of I it will be a mistake for theCon-
tenslblv tosutea oettvsumofm;.^!: strvice. [investors who could hold me lo no- !8arvat tve Party o bank too largely
and really to tickle the protecTlonlst Maclean bas been Jumped on by the1 count. While I worked for myself 1 dP"n lfc Personal merits of Mr. tior-
manufacturers of Canada by exclud- dPP°sition much more than by min-j ad to work for. them, whether or ,,v
ing American advertisements" of goods isterialists; his criticism has ever been ot. ! lead"the Conservatlv«

[that Canadians want to know about 0,1 Liberal lines; he has a clever paper; "To-day, retlreCfrom active busl-,1 nollct of mere nezatl™ »
This anti-liberal act Is defended on the wld(i ‘"«uenee at his back; he Is >-ess, retired, thgt is. from business t we„.denned "omRruiT7veA m ito
ground that it stimulates circulation ubv‘vu-<ly Uie most popular federal; for myself, the capital I have invest- , , ’ . - . doWn

! of British instead of American pubil- PobUcan in Ontario; a glutton fori ed makes work filr thousands and partners for sue* th^ rnimLv jl!: 
cations in the Dominion. But It has wcrk' a good business man, a pattern; opens opportunities for other thou- a,” ’thp orD08ltion sho^lmight to 

I been clearly-shown by Liberal papers of family morality. There is not onei sands to place th#)r savings profit-, be tauKht lthp thev "ire 5
] that the effect is to hit good publiea- lota of reason, save it be tear to anger| ably. No man wlUi money can es- j wt.akneHH and not' of* 8tr«igth etme- 
; lions and let trash come in about as the corporations, why Sir Wilfrid cape this responsibility or loosen this clallv when thev talk too ,.r\ha[tree.y as ever. should nut take Maclean, if he can be yoke from his neck,’ [ demerits and ■hortcoî^ng» of thJE

Again, Mr. Lemieux was one of the bad, as an offset to the eorporationist ' "We are servants and not masters, opponents r
promoters of the blue law Sunday act. influence of Aylesworth. iiacieari,1 we who are or have been engaged in shou|d be' more careful ln ,hp future 

I which Is much disregarded ih every with the prestige of a portfolio, could | large business affairs. It ls to out aH to thp character and conduct at 
part of Canada, laughed at, looked on ! probably carry Ontario for the pre-! v*tal interest that the eounitry pros- thelr lieutenants
as injurious by Sabbattarlans because tinier, and there is not another man in! per; that the people prosper. They _______-
the Impossibility of enforcing it brings ! sight dt whom that could be reason-1 can destroy us or our business, or at Brockvllle Man Dead.
all Sunday laws Into some undue mea- | ably said. Now, one of the prime am-! bast destroy our power of serving BROCKVILLE Aug 12—John Me-

pJSsphK! KYSMS8 SSS,,L2r<SS2‘„8 ÜS: w* ""rprsswse5f.:s5: ^».« 11.st-wSftjcars
Mr. Frank Oliver, minister of Inter- *> ^ Wilfrid’s strength In hk own 'acquir'd ' he^.arg^r ' Toi K

so detested by a class of graft- Provi"ce' F or Maclean ls a rr.end of fortunes have not pursued wealth, bur He resigned in
.o used to look on his depart- .M'' Bourassa, whose growing popu- bu8jne,8 SUcce,g. Had thev desired «Let Inspector "but he was forced

ment as their happy hunting ground, ! larity ln Quebec seriously tnreatens to ;noney (or the enloyment of rnon-v to rttlgn owing -o IV .health Hlswltt
and he Is so well posted in his work. I rlval or surpass the premier’s, iney they wou!d havc. 8topped far short o' 11» d^ad but tw! ch' dren survive
so ready, so laborious, so clear in par- are personally friendly, and alike In ; ■,e ueaa, cut two cn.iuren sunive. ,

| liamentary explanation, that he might !tbe principles of Liberalism, tho the
; Be reckoned a strength to Sir Wilfrid I younger man complains that Sir Wil- ..... -....... ...................... ............ ,____________
if his conversation were less objurga- frid is too often swept apart from them; tr
tor>' andThis memory less treaeher- 1,1 practice by expediency. I M g s-e 3a _ -
ous. A: " It is not probable that Bourassa! K jf fj fjjtg t

Sir Frederick Borden, militia and de- would accept a portfolio, unless he A ^
accused were given some such guarantee for ^/V

future carefulness In administration, S S >—1 _ // 3
and for future resistance to Improper fj fjf 7 3 S f /
encroachments by corooratlon lnflu- 1 1* L4 # Ê »
ence, as would be afforded by the

It ls not easy to perceive, in these 
circumstances, that Sir Frederick can 
evep be allowed to continué in his 
present place. The virtue of resigna
tion may be expected to be evinced by 
him soon. Did he vanish from the 
cabinet, then It could be 
ably said

now
3.60

warrant-
that every man, four In all, 

whose lotharian propensities caused 
public scandal had -been thrust but, or 
otherwise got rid of by Laurier.

If It could also be said surely that 
not one of thenp would be taken back, 
then the premier would have gained 
more thru their punishment that he 
lost by temporary and innocent as- 
soclatlon with them. His spotlessness 
would shine with new effulgence as 
that of the vindicator of morality on 
his own chosen.
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,/* AND C,

These gentlemen of the press are 
hard to please. The proceedings 
brought to compel the G.T.R. to put 
on a penny-a-mile service between 
Toronto and Montreal was pooh-pooh
ed as a waste of time, until the rail
way commission made the order. 
Now that the order ls made, we learn 
that no one wants a third-class ser
vice, that third-class cars are “cattle 
cars,” etc.

The moral of It all seems to he 
that no one should disturb the great 
corporations by bringing them before 
the courts.

The attorney-general of Canada 
should be very popular wjth the press.

TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE.
22 West Dundae-etreet. F. W. Ellison, 

Agent.

HAMILTON OFFICE— each 5C.Royal Block. North James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966.

«Two Uerious Problems.
From this pure eminence he would 

still have to deal with two serious 
problems. First, that of convincing 
the public that maladministration of 
public moneys, lands, timber, mining 
tracts, and grazing leases Is no less 
obnoxious to him than the private 
immoralities of colleagues; second, 
that of replacing the fallen ministers 
by men who would not merely be 
sldered clean in any moral laundry, 
but who (Jould bring him political 
strength.

Walter Harvey, Agent. alleged ir- speeified royâl commission, and by 
Maclean’s acceptance of a portfolio.

These two yorung men could bring 
into harmony with the government 
very important voting elements, which 
might otherwise be polled for either 
the Conservative or the independent 
opposition.

The only serious objection that might 
be made against their Joining the oabl- 
net Is that they are both of the free
lance temperament, devoted to their 
Ideas, likely to insist on measures that 
would satisfy their political consci
ences, and possibly Impracticable In an 
admlnis»ative or cabinet sense.

But what the public longs for ls Just 
such men, who would not compromise 
their popular principles. Probably re
sponsibility ln office would, all too 
soon, bring them to the compromising 
disposition, since either ot them would 
be politically done for lf he bolted out 
of the ministry as a faddist.

Laurler’s personal ascendancy is r.ow 
such that he could defy any opposition 
that might appear within his party to 
Bourassa and Maclean. If he nad tnem

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest biend Java and 
Mocha. 45C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

The World can tie obtained at the fol- 
folwlng news stands: .

BUFFALO, N. Y.—News stand, Elllcot- 
square, news stand Main and Nlagara- 
streets; Sherman, 686 Maln-atreet. 

CHICAGO. ILL.—P. O. News Co.. 217 
Dearborne-atreet.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St.

Lawrence Hall; all news stands and 
newsboys.
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

Ings news stand, 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.: all 

hotels and news stands. / '
QUEBECt-Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG-T.' Eaton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

con-
spending their lives as they have, In 
the struggle that Is theirs.

“The natural ambition of every man 
to make good provision for his family 
can be settled far short of the point 
reached by the big men'of the In
dustrial world of to-day. But they 
continue to toll at their desks be
cause they love achievement, for the 
keen delight In’ creating where noth
ing was, and some time, I believe peo
ple will be convinced that they are 
toiling for love of country as well."

JOHNhiTHE OLD WAY.
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, 

who usually speaks for the administra
tion, has suggested that $50,000,000 of 
the surplus ln the United States trea
sury be applied to paying off the na
tional debt. This has been the. 
traditional policy and upon the whole 
it ls a pretty good policy for any na
tion or any Individual to follow. Be
fore the debt was Increased by the 
Spanish war, there was a time when 
it seemed possible that the United 
States might be able, without great 
effort, to pay off Its entire debt. This 
was not desirable, because the Na
tional Bank currency rejits upon the 
United States bonds, but it would 
have been a good example for the gov
ernment to set to states and cities

ii
6 8Ua*-««r
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Engineer
PropositiBond and Smith have begun an action 

against the Colonial Investment & Loan 
Co., claiming $227.23 for professional 
service In preparing sketches for altera
tions to 47-61 West King-street, To
ronto.
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!| plunging Into debt.

Liberating this $50,000,000 at this time 
might ease the money market and 
this may have prompted Senator 
Lodge's suggestion. Still the people 
who pay a premium for a two per 
cent, bond are not likely to be tempt
ed very tar into Wall-street, Pos
sibly some of them might be attract
ed to Canada, could the Ottawa G(> 
ernment create a non-taxable bond, 
and especially could such a bond be

NO MORE RADIAL FRANCHISES.
The people of the thriving Town of 

East Toronto have to-day to pay two 
street car fares ln order to get home. 
The farthest point In that town from 
the corner of King and Yonge-atreets 
Is not more than five miles, and yet 
they have to pay two fares—one on 
Kirigistreet to the. Woodbine, and -one' 
on the York Radial up the Kingston- 
road to their own town.

LAURIER AND BORDEN.

il required or accepted by the govern- 
The people who live ln Toronto-Juric- raent as a deposit from banks and 

tlor have access to Toronto, but they 
have only to pay single car fare./ : insurance companies.

Certainly the Dominion Government 
Is paying out too much for interest, 

from that, large instal- j 
ments of our national debt must soon 
be refunded. For years there has been 
no financial question in Canadian poli
tics, and the belief that Mr Fielding 
is a great financial minister has been 
insisted upon, until people generally 

that it is beyond dispute.

Not satisfied with having to pay.two 
cat fares to reach Toronto, an effort is 
now being made to Induce the people 
of East Toronto to give- another fran
chise to the York Radial along Dan- 
forth-avenue,which Mr. Moore promises 
to give over to t$je city when It Is ex
tended to Gerrard-street and Green
wood-avenue. .

; and apart.

i A

SAVED TWO LIVES..
Brave G. T. R. Employe Dived and 

Brought Up Two Men.assume
j When the minister has refunded the

There ib just one thing that will help
;h;,mak: ^ Toronto flourish and o£ debt talling due between
that is a single-fare system, and the * , «o=v to
onl-v way of getting it is lo keep Dan- "g^aimted him—this*belief, if it still 

forth-avenue absolutely free from any i exists,' and with reason, will have a 
frahehise at present. In a very short more substantial basis than it rests 
time the Biodr Hi ui Danforth viaduct upon at present. 
wil1 be built, or the Broadview line will, 
be built, ând a new line carried along 
Danforth-avenue, or Broadview ; line 

be carried along Danforth- 
, avenue to East Toronto, or the 

Gerrard and Pape-avenue lines will

| j| who were bathing at the 
dam.
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HOTTEST IN CANADA.
:
But Cooleri Mercury Touched 87

Weather is Promised.
wil

hottest place In
be carried along Danforth-avenue to | Canada yesterday, the mercury shoot- 
East Toronto. All the people will then ! ing up to the 87 mark. Thruout Onta-

i rio it was hot and humid, but else- 
j where in Canada the temperature was 

If the people and the council of- East j more moderate.
Toronto are foolish enough to give an-] “A little cooler* ’is the promise for

Toronto was the

have the privilege of a single fare, but

other franchise on Danforth-avenue, 
they will ever be cursed with the two
stzeet car fares.
9 The Town Fathers ought to be very 
careful of the future interests of that 
pio&perous .suburb, which is ultimately 

- bound to become one of the busy cor
ners of the City of Toronto.

IS -' I cently erected.
! portunity for a summer outing.PITTSBURGER BUYS A TOWN.

Its People Too Slow to Suit Him, So 
Laughlin Signs Checks. There are other things neees- 

The angel Gabriel could-v not1

SWEET
caporal

HARD HEADS.
In going from Montreal to St. John, 

tho C.P.R. crosses’ the State of ‘Maine

PITTSBURG, Aug. 12.—The 
motto among Pittsburg millionaires is: 
“If you. ddn’t like the town buy it *.in l 

! move it.”
and Western New Brunswick, until at James Laughlin, Jr., of the Jones 
Fredericton Junction it strikes the rich \ Laughlin Steel Company, has purchas- I

; ed the Town of Zell wood. Orange 
j County. Florida, to add to his winter , 
g estate.' The town people had become 

one is struck by the fields fairly cov- ; hostile to him.

ya'lley of the River St. John. For
many miles before striking the valley.

In fact, Loth the leadersZell wood cared nothing for progress 
! and refused to' sell a lot to a Pittsburg 

hotel man for a modern hotel, think
ing it would bring too many people to j 

These glacial, deposits are I tbe neighborhood and destroy its pas- j
total calm. This didn't suit Laughlin.

! so he wrote cheques for the .town.
The multi-millionaire selected fell- 

wood for hjs winter residence, consid-
They look far,from promising, but, as j erihg it a place of unusual beauty and ; 

a matter of fact, they are up great eco- '

ered with small boulders about the size 
of a man’s fist, which look as tho they 
had been rained down by a hail-stcrm

[

i

Win!*:of stones.
not unknown in Ontario; where the ; 
term “hard-heads'1' is sometime^ used 
t ) describe them. *.

71exceptional clinmte. He . has now 
changed the name to Sydohie. Don’t f 

order foe,, 
only. Tb 
Do., T_lm! 
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Stra
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■ eex >>n s<; 
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1300 
»<1 In a ( 
I>lode<i, cr 

I Perty. ri
Â over fifty

* !numic value in growing potatoes. They

EIBabeiiES
Quick Time to Muskoka.

they perform | You ean set to .all points on the lakes
, ... I earlier than ever before; Lakes JosephImportant function in ripening the . -, , , . , ’ V 7 .7 ,1 r | and Muskoka between 3 and 4; Royal

Muskuko before-5. and Rosseati by 6. ri 
Hard heads, provided they are not I you take the Canadian Northern 

wooden heads, have Been always Lake Shore Express at 10 a.m.. ad- 
, i mitted to be one o fthe handsomest

esteemed among men. They are pre- tralns on the VQntinent. The new way
ferred to soft heads, paper heads and \s the bést. and ned ideas prevail. See 
other varieties not uncommon. They I the illustrated timetable, the complete
retain Ideas and give them a chance to '"aP the lakes and hondsome litera

ture, free for the asking. Offices cor
ner King and Toronto-streets and Union 
Station.

do not interfere , with the machinery,! 
and by storing heat

lor.
ers 19(3 to become city

I an
crop.
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STANDARD Annoying and untidy, iso t it? And 

worse still, it invariably leads to bald
ness! Ask your doctor what to do. See 
if he doesn’t tell you to use Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula. Cures dan
druff. Stops falling hair.
WepublUl* the form ulM 

-lour prt per-1 ion».

.
poun1OF THE IWORLD fence, if he did not stand 

publicly of amoristic experimentation, 
would be still as much strength to the 
premier as he. was ever reckoned to 
be. It was thought that he might be

- develop into action.
Hence persistency is the quality that. ® Auto mo

1 Si. 5
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Low

Aver Co.,
e)T, M*«e.of s
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AT OSGOODE MALL

EATON C9k-

Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.307 
If it doe» not «end In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World I» anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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NO BLAME ON EMPLOYES 
FOR DON FLITS TEEOY

! if I

30^3Mt:Tra5&®flhbATHE WEATHERKoCaBLISESi) 1311.

JOHN CATTO & SON The Observatory, Toronto, Aug. 12.—(8 
p.m.)—A few scattered showers have oc
curred to-day, chiefly / confined to Al
berta, Saskatchewan and the Maritime 
Provinces, but the weather in Canada 
generally has been fins and In Ontario 
and Quebec decidedly warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 42—78, Port Simpson, 50—53; 
Kamloops, 48—74; Edmonton, 40—66; 
Prince Albert, 42—62; Calgary, 40—66; 
Swift Current, 46—68; Winnipeg. 46—66; 
Port Arthur, 54—70; Parry Sound, 68—80; 
Toronto, 64--84: Montreal, 70—86; Quebec. 
68—84; Halifax, 58 -62.

Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 
St. Lawrence -— Moderate to fresh 
westerly to northwesterly winds; 
fine, stationary or slightly lower tem
perature.

Maritime and Gulf—Moderate to fresh 
southerly tp westerly winds; a few scat- 

. __v_ tercd showers, but generally fine and. For the next ten days to make room ; warmer
for the New Autumn Goods we will c - I Superior—Moderate to fresh westerly to 
tir.ue to offer special inducements i northwesterly winds; fine; $iot much- 
all departments. : change in temperature.

, 2,__Wash Manitoba, Saskatchew'an and Alberta—Reduced prices for Muslin wasn p,ne; a llttle warmer.
Dresses.

Reduced prices for Fancy Tweed and 
| plain Cloth Suits.

Reduced prices for Cloth and Tweed 
Coats.

Reduced Prices for Linen I^amask 
Table Cloths and Napkins.

Reduced prices for Fancy Linen Cov- 
Centres, etc.

) , I Reduced prices for Handkerchiefs.
I Reduced prices for White Muslin 

Shirtwaists.
Reduced prices for Dressgoods (black 

and colored).
Reduced prices for Wash Dress

* Fabrics.
Reduced prices for Summer Silks.

* in fact, In every department there Is 
m something rendered specially attractive

In our efforts to reduce stocks.I MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

ED

MDuring July and August, store closes At I pm. 
Saturdays at 1 p-m.

Closes Dally at 550 p. m
Summer

Store
Saturdays (During the 
Months) at 1 p. m.

i
«;

Death of Willie Wildbore Acci
dental, But Authorities Should 

Take Greater Precautions.

riA Final Clearing of Our 
Midsummer Hats

,

Reducing Sifton Can Have Port
folio But Will Save" All 
Red ” Fire for the 

Election Coming.

Bandit Raisuli Has Hand
ed Over Caid Sir Harry 

—Tribesmen Con
tinue Threats.

8 H
,That the death of Willie Wjlldore, 

who was run down by a Canadian 
-.Northern train on the Don flats on 
Aug. 8, was accidental, no blame at
taching to any of the railway employes; 
that greater precautions should be 
taken by the city for the protection >f 
inouïe wuo uauie lu u*e Don, ana Liu 
me tracks oi me c: N. K. ue property 
ienceu as lar down as Queeu-st.eei, 
was me verdict of me jury after near
ing tne evidence last iiigut. 

coroner xoung presided.
Dr. Jonn a. r raser said that he uad 

attended the boy troin May to duty, 
lvuo, while ne was Buffering trom cere
bral meningitis. tils Illness Impaired 
his hearing somewnat, but not wnoily.

The father of me a can boy said Wil
li was so deaf me tamny had- to com
municate wim nim oy signs.

E. H, Carter, superintendent of 
Rlverdale Park, was questioned as to 
the speed of trains thru me park, and 
replied mat he did noa think C. X. it. 
trains ran as fast as tne others. It 
was not unusual for trains to run oil 
the track on mat section. Where tne 
décident occurred the tracks are fenc
ed on both sides.

According to Conductor James Camp
bell of the train that struck Willie 
Wildbore, the train was running two 
minutes late. He was trying to make 
up time after leaving Kosedale, by 
making short stops at stations. He 
heard the, whistle give the warning and 
the train came to a stop, 
often seen boys using the 
around there. Witness said they were 
forbidden by their regulations to. try 
and make up even a minute after leav
ing Rosedale. /

Laughlin Campbell, brakeman dn 
Conductor Campbell’s train, gave evi
dence on the same lines. (

Lewis Craven Ord, superintendent 
of engines and cars of the Canadian 
Northern, produced a Circular forbid
ding men to make up time between 
Duncan and Toronto Union station. 
He said that the engineer could have 
stopped his train much sooner if he 
had seen danger for the boy. Witness 
said that the boy must have been oft 
the track and stepped on suddenly be
fore the engineer had a chance to do 
anything.

Fred McMartin, aged 16s said Willie 
got on the track by crawling tKVu a 
hole In the wire fence.

Wednesday, you can biiy any hat in our Millinery 
Salon at much less than Half Price. Remember, some of 
the models we had on show—those high-p 
of Parisian and New York designers? They’re all to go 
during this sale at Half Price. All fashionable models and 
suitable for fall wear. There are only a few left, but these 
few will be sold very quickly at the price at which they 

marked. Cnme early and see the display. Wednesday, 
and until the showrooms are cleared, at Half Price.

-

Stocks riced creations
3

I* - OTTAWA, Aug.
Capital tongues are wagging faster 
than ever about the coming cabinet 
changes, which must be announced 
shortly.

It Is conceded that for the vacant 
Ontario portfolio, that of public works, 
there are three men whose claims are 
being discussed. From what The 
World gathers from conversation with 
one In the inner circles of the Liberal 
party it seems that the portfolio Will 
be offered to Hon. Clifford Sifton. Mr. 
Slfton’s connection with the all-red

12.—(Special.)— TANGIER, Aug. 12.—Owing to the 
number of dead still lying in the 
streets at Casablanca the danger of 
an epidemic there Is great. The 
steamer Magrus, which left Casa
blanca Saturday, brought 100 refugees, 
mostly Jews.

Letters received from Fez -state

I

:the are
light 
ph as

THE BAROMETER. 4

Time.
8 a m. .
Noon ..
2 p.m. .
4 p.m. .
8 p.m. .
10 p.m.

Mean of day, 76: difference from aver
age. S above; highest, 87; lowest, 65.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
. 73 29.42 10 S.W.

83 29.40 14 S.’ "
that the sultan upon hearing of the 
Intentions of the French am 
to occupy Casablanca bee am 
ly alarmed, and said that such a step 
would lead to a revolution thru 
Morocco and endanger the lives of all 
Europeans.

There Is à ^persistent rumor here, 
which comes from Moorish sources and 
can not be Confirmed, that the sultan 
has left Fez for Rabat and, traveling 
by forced marches, has arrived, at 
Mazagan. —

May Raze the Town.
A steamer from Mazagan having 210 

refugees on board, mostly Europeans, 
arrived here to-day. When, she left 
Mazagan yesterday an outbreak was 
momentarily expected. The wild tribes 
from the hinterland had surrounded 
the closed gates and were demanding 
money,. declaring their Intentions to 
raze the town. ,

Caid Sir Harry Maclean has been 
handed over by his captor, the bandit 
Raisuli, to the Elkmes tribe, who in 
their turn set him at liberty.

The captain of the Fren I 
ship Admiral Aube, lying in thi 
warned the governor of Mazagan of 
his Intention to bombard the outskirts 
of the city and land men if the situa
tion grew worse.

. 84 d Spanisn 
e serlous-82

78 29.45 6 N.^T.
. 67 29.49

erb,
line makes him a strong personality, 
but in all probability he will decline, 
the feeling being that this is not the 
moment for his re-entry Into the cab
inet as the “all-red" Is to be saved 
for the general election which will 
follow the winter session of parlia
ment.

The next name is that of Archie. 
Campbell. He wants promotion, but 
his ability to carry Centre York is 
questioned, and the government will 
not ta ke any chances. Mr. Campbell 
will probably be consoled with the 
gift of a seat In the senate.

George P. Graham, leader of the 
Ontario opposition, seems to be the 
populai man at the capital for the 
vacant portfolio and the wise ones 
are ^picking him for the final choice.
.Then, there Is Emmerson’s berth. 

Dr. 'Pugsley has had the call for t-hls, 
btlt New Brunswick politics are of such 
a’ queer sort that the government be
gins to doubt whether he can carry 
Bt. John. If he cannot convince his 
leader that he Is the man for Galway 
the portfolio will probably go to F. 13. 
Carvell, M.P. .

This Is the newest situation as given 
The World to-day.

STEAMSHIPS.
From.

Rotterdam 
... Antwerp 
.. Liverpool

Aug. 12.
Statendam
Zeeland....
Welshman.

At.
New York 
.New York 
.Portland .5c. .

BIRTHS.
DECARLE—At 62 Waverley- < »d. To

ronto, on Monday, Aug. 5th, 1907, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. I. DeCarle, a daughter. A Sale of Silk Dresses From Our 

Costume Section
Tlie last sale of Linen Suits in our Costume Section 

successful tjiat we have decided to have a sale of all 
Silk Shirt-Waist Dresses, in jumper styles, etc. All. 

very new and dainty styles, made by one of the best fash- 
houses of New York, and easily worth the regular 

prices; but, the season being so near the end, we have de
cided to clear them out at Half Price. We have them in 
black, black and white, white with black and navy; rang
ing in price from $25.00 to $40.00, Wednesday, to clear, at 
HALF PRICE.

r Coffee 
»va anJ

MARRIAGES.
BRETHOUR—JORDAN—At Toronto, on 

Aug. 12th, 1907, by the Rev. Mr. Rankin, 
Celia Jordan of Toronto, to Harry Nor
man Brethour of Sunderland.

*%•

He had 
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DEATHS.
■DURNAN—At Via Bleecker-street, on 

Sunday night, Aug. llch, 1907, at nine 
O'clock, Mrs. Durnan, beloved wife of 
George Durnan, late lighthouse keeper,
Toronto Island.

Funeral from 71a Bleecker-street, to 
Mount Pleasant, Cemetery, Wednesday,
Aug. 14th, at 3 pan. No flowers, 

kON GARD — At; Ntagai a-on-the-Lake,
Aug. 12th, 19075 Mary Elizabeth, infant 
daughter of Charles and Nellie Bon- 
gard.

O'ROURKE—On Sunday, Aug. 11th, Fran
cis O'Rourke, in his 80th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 57 
Denlson-avenue, on Tuesday morning, 
at 8.30 o'clock, to St. Mary's Church, 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Delegates to the Trades and Labor Chicago and St. Louis papers please 
Council, Retail Traders’ Association copy. -
and Public Ownership League last night POWELL—At 86 Klppendavie-avenue, on 
passed a resolution In favor of the j Sunday, Aug. il, 1907, Edith May, be-
elevation of the railway tracks on the loved daughter- of Alfred and Elizabeth
waterfront, provided a satisfactory ! Powell, aged 21 years, 
means could be found for handling j Funeral from above residence Tues-

. freight to and from the warehouses on i day, Aug. 13, at 2.30 p.m.,; to Norway
the waterfront. . .. j cemetery ' |5- .

Robert Hungerford , of the Trades and ! »
Labor -Council presided at the meeting - UUOKtK On Moi day, g. ,
in -the Labor Temple; and Introduced Sword-street, Albert George Booker, 8. Grand Fantasy orr Gtlmpre s An- 
Ctcll B. Smith, engineer engaged by aged 20 years 7 months. them, U™.[atiens for çlarlo- ’
the city to report upon the best means Funeral on Wednesday, at 3 p.m., to nets horns, oboes, cornets, euphonium,
to be adopted ,for giving safe access to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. petit flute and basses and trombones.) NORTH , BAY, Aug. 12.—Early Sat-
the waterfront. Mr. Smith explained D.,,„„ .. . .. 01_ p q Gavotte “Heart’s Desire.... Schrappe / B y
the bridge scheme, which he strongly V At llla late residence, .17 1er- Torclliight Dance of “The Bride of urday morning an Italian beating his
recommended as being the only safe ils-street, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sat- Kaschmlr” .......................... Rubinstein way on a C.P.R. train, near Chapleau,
and practical- solution of the difficulty urday, Aug. 10th, Andrew Dickson Evening, 8 o'Clock. j on belng ordered off by the conduc
es It presented Itself to him. There , Wright, sole surviving son of the late 1. Swedish Coronation March...Svendsen I . knife and stabbed the of-
were three sérions danger points that ’ , Tl, . „ ° , . . 2. Morceau Espanola ............... Jungmann tor, drew a knife and staDDea tne oi
affected the public mind, namely, Sun- M a' JeS*ie Dickson Wright, and bio- g paraphrase—“Die Loreley’’...Nesvadba fldal. The latter then shot the man
nyside, Yonge and Queen-streets. The ther o£ the late John Wright, nephew 4. Berceuse-"Chanson de Noel’B'ont i thru the heart, causing instant death.
bridging ove£ of these points would be of George Dickson, Esq., Glasgow, Scot- •••••,;•'""U"'‘;................ Lachner ! The tragedy occurred on the west-
an extension of the principle already lam), and grand-nephew Of the late Vr-omDosed as a prelude to Schiller’s bound train when it was running be-
adoPted from Bathurst to York-street. George Dickson, Esq,, writer to the Sig- drama "Turandot." and is also known | tween Chapleau and Cartier.

The existing bridges provided all the Edinburgh Scotland in the 63rd by that name.) From the account given by an eye-
access necessary to the waterfront be- net> e-oinourgn, scouanu, in tne mi d . -Intermission.- witness of the affair, it seems the
tween Sunnystde and Yonge-street. East year of his age. 6. Finale from Symphonic Poem— Italian came Into the car just "after
oi Yonge-street there was no great | Funeral will take place from the resi- "Mazeppa" ...............•••••••••••••• *7*™ the c0nduct0r had collected the fares.
amount of traffic to the front until | denee of his late brother, John Wright, (“Mazeppa” is the s x o e On passing thru the car agaiiff the
^l?'TTZ\Zul a bridge : 403 Yonge-street. to Mount Pleasant, at °h{Xr Us tLnLX^ ory^fThe’hero official evidently warned the mafftfrat
might be advisable to bu'ld a bridge, , Tuesday . of steones which has been made fa- he must get off at the first stop. The
as this point was the natural entrance-1 P- • 0 ' ___________ miliar by Byron's poem. Liszt, how- Italian grabbed at the conductor, but
to Ashbridge s Bay, which it was pr°-| _ ever took for the groundwork of his was shoved back into the seat. A mo-
posed to fill in and make am industrial , p £S(/ll ED B t G 0 iVt t RESCUERS. composition the Mazeppa of Victor ment later, as the official repassed,

; centre. At Queen-street life level of ,   Hugo. „ v i a . „ the Italian, drawing- a knife, stabbed
thlttrthev ‘tent Ui^mseWes r^ad!lyU to ' Disabled Launch Turns in and Saves 7. Adagio from ''Moonlight the official in the left arm, inflicting a
th< bridge project, and a steel bridge | Those Who Come to Assistance. 8 Sextette from "Lucia” .^Doniaetti eep cu.^ ^ the crowd in the car
could be built here to take the place -------- (Messrs. McCann. Nobile, Carlson, .. well" worked uc but when
of the present bridge that would cross Sunday was a rough night for boats In - aentlle AUerio and Funaro ) ^ refused 7o get off the officia"
G.T.R., CJP.R. and the river I Frenchman's Bay, and a good number 9. Dance « Ho-rl. .from ^ ^-^1^ °"’ **“

Viaduct Too Costly. | were many times In danger of being overture-"Trlumpl,ale".... Rubinstein almost immediately.
He warned those who favored the,wrecKed. I (This magnificent overture fantasie again ordered the Italian to leave the ;

viaduct scheme it would be | One of these w^s the gasoline launch ] was composed in commémoration of “*aln.. The laUer jumped at him, mak- !
much more costly, would take Eva, owned by Remi Pilotte, in which I the Crimean War, 1854. hetween Ru ing two vicious lunges with his knife,
at least three years to con-1 the owner. Joseph Lewis of 41 Sack- ; sia and the allied English. and Turk- before he could do any furthe;
struct and meant the complete tying ville-street and Charles . Pelch of 39 j tsh forces. It is a won chief damage the official drew a revolversc SBirsrtLSC. •sss;stsss,ws ?u‘ 7 ;c ; i « nia.xs' r ssu.

M, ,l.w, ,.o, very ». KUÏÏI"! J" “ftCSi £

s$ tersL? ,Sm= “Lis» aRsL5«*cs«2U,as
ssFls sc zsssfssvi ■ - .ssR ar«? ajssrissa »*&surface tracks, which would still be °£ d ^ress who Pwith six other peo- gVlectton-The Isle of Spice.Robt. Recker his way.

YVr Wright J. M Wilkinson, H. W. ,he Highland Lassie stopped,but fortu- i t)esc%!.leVgt Idy!î”^.e......^Th. Michaells
Joselln, A. 13, Gg iffiths J. Dai-dner, It. nately by this time the young men in rnrn,F.%o1o—Love Me. and the World

7 Dlliott, T. Grinnell \V A Sherîtoqd.-th(. Eva had their engine fixed. The I Co J Mlne” .....................  Ernest R. Bal11 p|ece That Killed Tony Cris Had
J H. Duthie. J. W. Moyles, E. M. rescue(j then .returned the compliment | (Corp. Hendrick.)
Trowerh taking part. Each speaker tQ thelr resCu'ers- and towed the High- : serenade-vThe Soldier's Dream
was decidedly of the opinion that the' land LusM(, into shore. ' j ..............................;•.........,,W, SVVinburn
only effectual method of preserving The party did not want to venture 1 March-The Minute Mam. H A. mourn 
the water front was to insist on the on thé 'water that night, and' God bave 1 8
companies elevating all the tracks. stepped at Rosebank. Pilotte and Lewis 

Mr. Smith said he thought if the started out in the Eva early yesterday 
citizens would agree upon the scheme morning for home, and reached the city 
they desired and approached, the rail- without further mishap. Pelch, how- 
way commission with it, and told them ever- came in by train, not wishing to 
plainly that was the only scheme tirol take any more chances, 
would 1 >' acceptable, he >vus convinced 
the' commission would order the rail
way companies to carry it out. Fur
ther than that, the railway companies

glad to havê the Members of Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities at Port Arthur.
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VIADUCT MOST FEASIBLE 
SCHEME PLEASES PUBLIC

Full of Reckless Courage.
PARIS, Aug. 12.—The official news 

received from Tangier yesterday s#r 
a serious condition of affairs th 
The region 
swarming wit hthousands of fanatical 
tribesmen who, mounted on superb 
horses, are swooping down Incessant
ly upon the French forces, but are 
never able to drive home their at
tacks against the withering fire of 
rifles and guns of the troops. The 
reckless courage of the tribesmen Is. 
attested by the manner in which they 
return to the onslaught.

■
ows 
ere.

around Casablanca is
DUSS’ BAND AT HANLAN’Si

ILL Afternoon at 3.Engineer Smith Explains Bridge 
^Proposition But Meeting Turns 

the Other Way.

1. Overture—“Saul" .................... Banzzlnl
(As a composer, Banzzlnl occupies a

special pesillab among the Italians, 
the freedom and grace of his melodies 
are thoroly Italian, but the careful 
workmanship and harmonious wealth 
betray the influence of Germany.)

2. Barcarole—"Sur L’Eau" .i....... Voss
3. Intermezzo—“Wakonda"
4. Chant Arabe

baou" .,...
5. Polonaise—“Royal Court Festi-

an action 
t & Loan 
Sessional 
or altera- 
reet, To- NO. 6 ON PHALEN SEAM 

SO THE EXPERTS SAY
D. J. MURPHY

ej ESTHER 84.
FINEST WINES AND LIQUORS 

Delivered te All Parts of the City. 
Phone Mels II* .

ITALIAN FATALLY SHOTNunez

ITALIAN CARVES IRISH 
FAMILY FICHT IN WARD

‘Aux Bords du Se- 
.........................à Sellenlcks Master- 

. L. Har- 
nent for 
Limited, 

■ry. Judg-

Trenklerval
—Intermission.—

6, Moorish Suite—"The, Courts of 
Granada" ..............j.................. . BASEBALL TO-DAY

DIAMOND PARK
JERSEY CITY vs! TORONTO

-•<Chapi
(a. Introduction and march to the 

tournament, b. Meditation, c. S.er- 
anate. d. Finale.)

7. Valse Intermezzo—''Hearts Aflame
...............». Arnold!

Dominion Coal Co. Present Strong 
Evidence to Support Their 

Contention.

Tragic Affray on a C. P. R. Train 
Reported to Have Happened 

Near Chapleau.
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Charles Bagnato Uses Razor While 
Brother Applies Boots—Both 

Are Arrested.
I». -VI.

i. y To-Day* DLacll
Grand stand, 60c; general ndnUesion, 26aEN. I SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 12.—(Special.)—

Expert evidence to prove that Mine 
No. 6 1b in the Phalen seam was In
troduced to-day by the Dominion Coal 
Co. In their suit with the Dominion 
Steel Co. over the quality of the coal 
supplied.

Patrick Neville, provincial inspector , 
of mines, went back In his recollee- I While the sultry weather undoubtedly 
tlons to the year 1£62 and was em- had some effect on the attendance at 
phatlc in his opinion that No. 6 was shea’s yesterday afternoon and last 
on the seam, tho the quality was not night, audiences of goodly size enjoy- 
as good as that from other pits. ed the entertainment provided by a

Dr. Henry Ami, the government geo- well-diversified bill. __
legist, gave corroborative evidence. , Even in these days of sharp a^val££# 

Hugh Fletcher, who has several ' th canine culture, the claim that Rer- 
times made geological maps of the bert’s dogs are the "best trained on 
mining Country for the provincial min- the stage" does not greatly overstretch 
ister of mines, said that In July last the bounds* of stern truth. While the 
he was sent down from Halifax to in-Jj/gh dive act ls.not e."tlrel>T"1t.“'l8:'nnaj 
vesttgate whether'or not No. 6 mtne"5ne, it is none the less effective und 
was on the Phalen seam. He went the trained antics areal oncea mu sing 
over the ground with H Donkin and and a revelation of w hat can be ac 
Patrick Neville, and tried to find out compllshed by Patience. Clinton and 
,f there was any possibility of there aTd“ tffwra haï

novel wind-up that captures the 
fancy of the audience. A, rollick.ng- 
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STRONG BILL AT SHEA’SCharles Bagnato, an Italian presser, 
155 Elizabeth-street, started in to 
carve the Irish last night.

As he was passing the home of Pat 
Lyons, 120 Elm-slreét, with his broth
er, William, Mrs. Ellen Lyons rebuked 
him for bumping a child that was 
playing on the sidewalk. Charles 
slapped the woman and Pat came to 
his wife’s rescue. Then Charles pro
duced a razor and proceeded to slash 
into everyone in sight.

Entertainment le Nicely Balanced, 
and Dull Moments Are Few.

He grasped Mrs. Lyons by the hair 
and, so her husband says, tried to 
cut her throat. He succeeded In giv- 
i»g her r»r> tigly gash across the shoul
der.

He cut Pat along the arm for several 
Inchest and when Annie Lyons, a
daughter, appeared upon the scene beinK any mistake In the two maps 
With her brother Frank, ^Charles Bhow,ng No. g on the Phalen seam. » 
promptly cut her thumb. However. ^|r Fletcher gave a number of rea- '
Annie got hold of the hand with the why hc he!d the opinion that No. Jumble of nonsense
razor and hung tin till her brother took « " tbe 8eam " Garrison and Conklin.

away from. Charles. 6 wa8 on £he 8eam-_________ travesty on the drama, whose scenes
P. C.’s McConnell and Ward arriv- u/uv CANADA flflT KIONF are laid in Rome In the days whened at thic juncture and Charles was WHY LANAUA UUI NUNt. the Caesars flourished, and its ludlÇ"

fathered in ---------- „ „ , roushees makes irresistible appeal to
, william, w-ho had Joined In the bat- Offer» to Auetralla In Return for Pref- the risibilities. Carling and Otto are
tie with both feet, now put them to ere nee Not Sateifactory. German comedians of the familiar type.
ground and ran away. He was ar- --------- They have a rapid fire of .
rested later at his home by P. C. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) popular songs, and their entanglements 
Montgomery and Ward. LONDON, Aug. 12,-Regardlng Canada's in the meshes of the Queen s Engllsn

A crowd of over a thousand denizens complaint that the new Australian tariff are of the usual kind. They make an
of the Ward had gathered in a mo- i does not provide a preference to Canada, amUslng pair. It would te hard for^ the nfisoner" were taken to I Hon. Mr. Lyne informed The Mali's 8yd- Ul< oldeat inhabitant to recall a time
ment-and the prisoners were taken to ! ney co,.,.egpondent that he had discussed ““en a ventriloquist’s talking Eblle
No. 2 station thru a sea of g : the matter with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and novelty, but Trovollo easily
peering faces in which all nations | Fielding, but the offer referred to in 'Nere. a ri 4h indlran ot age with 
were represented as were all tongues . ;.anada-„ complaint was such tliat the Jff Ltltion of layPfigures, and
in the clamor that followed the wa- commonwealth was unable to accept It. his before the cur-

The trouble Is In connection with duties wins a warm welcome before tne cur^
is charged with stabbing oil machinery. tain falls.». Llona ^£‘u. ,0me

Eller Lyons, Put Lyons and Nellie Hon. Mr. Lyne added that his govern- quartet of pickanlnnhts.intioduces some 
5 * J ment was ready to give Canada special dron character singing and dancing,

Wiuiam is charged With aggravated treatment on receipt of reasonable pro- and the zestful antics of the'
assault on Mrs. Lyons. Dr. Johnston Pember Reeves writes an article ls^a vaudeville'riovelty intro- *

S~gr“~* "•,e* I"°” ü53îrcssiaü"
------ ------------------------ he states that materials for considerable lar Klnetograpn ,“UB

vmiTU CHI miTl A1A/Ç commerce exist, should negotiations now show.
YUUInrUL UUILAWo. pending between Australia and Canada , -,

for commercial reciprocity lead, as he be-. CARRIAGE OF EXPLOSIVES.Rounded lteves they will, to friendly arrange- bnnnlnu L UTL/x

He returned 
however, and ! it
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CORE WAS DEFECTIVE.the Cim- 
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The Inquest, Into the death of -Tony 
j Crls, who wàs killed on Wednesday, 
| Aug. 7, at the Canada Foundry Com

pany’s works, was continued last 
night et the city hall, Coroner Curry

Young Lads at Winnipeg 
Up for Burglary.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—A boy 
presiding. hunt, resulting In close on a dozen ar-

John Crls and Ivan Crls. neither be- reats took place late Sunday night, which
MONTREAL. Aug. «-After visiting ing a relative of the dead mam

and the Palais Bourbon, capfed, and then Thomas McDonaiu, • tor A ,E Morris, and the result of the
M.P. for St. James' foreman of the Canada Foundry^Co., | round.up wa8 to put a quietus on one of

merits. | OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—The different 
railway companies of Canada have 
each their own rules, regulation» and 

.. rates In regard to the carriage of dy- 
Evldence Showe That Çhinaman May an dother high explosives. A

Be Guilty. . number of road* refuse to carry ex
plosives at all. Othera demand the 

REGINA. 8a.sk.,' Aug. 12.—(Special.) presence of a special/ attendant to 
—The Inquest into the poisoning case, Kuard against preventable accidents. .

________ _ ”......... .......'Central no attend-
accused of murdering a family, open- ant was called for, Excepting when the

estlned for a flag

PRAISES THE SYSTEM.nirv 
i ought to 
Uource of 
Lth. vspe-' 
[oh of the 
[ of their 
le leaders 
lie future 
anduct of

ARSENIC WAS USED.Honore Gervais, M.P.. Talks on En
glish Superiority. "x

'■ The

TWIN CITIES CROWDED. T. estrninster
Honore 

| division, 
i returns to

du «.a ' i ,uu » . i ^ " . —The lnqueet into me v»»r-, guard against pihad neve^been instractèd J ex- ertmlnil, “tiro? Wlnn^g has I In which Mac Sin* the Çhlnaman.J» On the Michigan

ix'hir-h ft*ll and killed harbored^

Gervais,
and law professor at Laval. Kave

over all others, kind he remembere dand he The bovg had been systematically bur-
ar^out years. glarlzlng- stores.

would be only to» 
matter settled on a basis satisfactory!.

consignment wased this morning.
Dr. Charlton, provincial bactertolng- station. ... . . „

1st, certified to' the presence of arsenic • The. special tariff of • the Michigan 
In the porridge submitted to him for Central In. regard to £be. c?5ria5e„“i

s‘V,;c'o"n,r^s. ffT»,
contains very full and explicit direc
tions in regard to the handling of 
these goods, and specifically mentions 
that no liquid hitro-glycerine, gun 
cotton, excepting made up into am-

PETERBORO. Aug. 12—Yesterdav John ! Manitoba Town Visited—One Injured munition, nor other explosives con
fiai r. a mechanic, went with his two by Lightning. taining more than sixty per cent, ot
tx»s down the river to Crawford's Grove ’ ______ 1 nitro-glycerlne, excepting dynamite,
t» bathe.and the younger boy was drown- S'ORKERT. Man.. Aug. 12—Bt. ! will be accepted for transportation,
ed He got ready to enter the water first. ^ kert wag swept by a cyclone Saturday ; The Inspector of the railway com- 
and hie father mw him off a rock; ; nlght and a numt*r of houses were un- I mission, Mr. Lalonde, will reach Essex
33 hen tlie father and brother»ere read> f d There were several very narrow to.day and make a full report to the 
they could see noth ng of the boy. who | “V the cau8e o( the explosion,
could not swim. Th® *a®.J*''l6n Hem-1 Lahousse, a laborer, who worka tocetber with any recommendations
and the body recovered In half an hour. on # (arm mlIe north of Manor. i may deem advlsable At pre-

Saak . was struck by llghtnlng^Hls shoe* , there is no general rule of the
rteaîn,dnl,heelyf,rrncou.d "-.way commls.ion governing the car-
out, a* in an ordinary case. riage of explosives.

to all.
After a motion had been made for ft

further adjournment, tlie resolution; —The twin cities are crowded with 
was carried. members _uf the Union of Canadian

Municipalities to-day. A large
her arrived in on the steadier Mani- parliamem 
t»»ba and were shown the sights in efate assem
both places. All expressed the, opin- and the ne' • there is a want of de- !
i0Th^fimemc^gP coram In U up "witness
be held to-morrow. Jhe sy.em of on

dSe^whenHh^was^t a tL Inquest 

division took place, and altho 500 votes 
Engineer and Fireman Killed — No and mpre were recorded, only eighty 

Passengers Injured . members were in tl«*ir seats
.______ Mr. Gervais predicts that Donaia

MACLEOD; Alta. Aug. 12—(Special.)- MacMaster will be e‘^'te^£u ' .Iny*a 
The east-bound Spokane flyer was wreck- ; Imperial parliament and will occupy 
ed one mile west of here at 5 o'clock this j high placeXln his party, 
morning.

The engineer and two 
killed The passengers were badly shak
en but none Injured. Tha.cause is sup
posed to have been a spreading rail.

PORT ARTHUR. Aug. 12—(Special.) !j ever as to
parliamentary system TPn.it.h 1 with the company
He remarked to-day that..t^‘ d|l b- Upon examining the broken core It 

13 tr Uh inT^e ow worid was found that It had marks of old
breaks.

There was
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as forced 

His wife

num-prom Hard Coal Chance.
Don’t forget - to book 

order Jor coal et summer prices. August 
only. The Connell Anthracite Mining 
Co.. Limited. Head office. Queen and 
8pàd(na-avenue.

1 SEES SON JUMP. the organs 
typical of arsenical poisoning.>r winter’s no means of telling if a 

fe without first breaking 
said he had never ln- 

the cores to see if

adjourned till

[/«
Peterboro Father Takes Him Bath

ing, and the Lad Drowns. SWEPT BY CYCLONE

Stratford Accident ReralM.
An a evident simitar to thp t Rt 

sex on Saturd^v occurred at Stratford 
1K7S

of p i t r o- erlycer 1 n a contaln-

was
Monday night next.

John A. Paterson, K.C., represent
ed the Canada Foundry Co.; L. 13 
Spencer, the deceased's family ,and 
T. L. Monahan the crown.

SPOKANE FLYER WRECKED.ive.

On that occas'orfon May 
1300 poiin
ed ir. a Grand Trunk freight car ex
ploded. causing awful damage to pro- 

Three persons were killed and

;> Acd 
to bzW 
'do. See 
Lc’s Hair 
ores dan-

Orr Bros., Limited. 
Restaurant and Lunch Counter, 45 

Queen-street East. Open night and 
day. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. 12 
to 2.30 p. m. ed’7

perty. 
oyer fifty injured. Automobiles for hire—experienced 

driver*. Phone Main 3658. Meteor 
Cycle Company. 181 King West.

Cobourg Old Boys' Excursion, Aug. 
Fare to Port Hope and Co- 

572

firemen were j
Automobileg for1- hire. Phone Main 

B890. Ruse Automobile Co., Rossln 
House News Stand. *47

y. 21st. 
bourg, $1.15.V.
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FASHIONABLE
HAND
BAGS

RUSSIAN 
BRASS _
JARDINIERS
We have a particularly fine line of, 

Russian Hand-peaten Brass Jar
dinieres In alb shapes and sizes, 
from the small Fern Pots to the 
large Palm Pots; very useful 
pieces, making as they do such 
ornamental decorations. A par
ticularly fine lot to choose from, 
and at prices that will certainly 
ty pleasing to you.

We always carry a very select line 
of Women’s Stylish Shopping Bags 
and Purses. We have them made 
in seal, alligator, suede, monkey 
skin, walrus, lizard, etc.; with 
gun metal, gilt or leather mount
ings, and fitted with coin purse, 
mirror, card case and powder puff, 
and all silk lined, prices from 53.50 
to $25.
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FIERCE RIOT IN BELFAST 
80 CO TO THE HOSPITAL

FAVOR LIQUOR LICENSE. FOURTEEN DAYS MORE 
AND EXHIBITION OPENS GILBEY’S§ GINSCELEBRATED

LONDON
Haileybury Club Members Vote For 

the Refreshments.- ÜillII HAILEYBURY, Aug. 12.—(Special.) 
—A general meeting of the members 
of the Haileybury Club was held on 
Saturday night, at which a large num
ber of local and visiting members 
were present. The" question as to 
whether the members did or did not 
approve of the continuance of the 
charter, recently granted to the club, 
entitling it to the privilege of furn- 
ishing its members with liquor, was 
discussed. The continuance of the li
cense met with the approval of every 
member present.with the exception of 
the Rev. Mr. Donnell, who has been 
actively opposing the license, largely 
on the ground that It was not desired 
by the members. This decision ought 
finally to settle the question and dis
pose of the only reasonable argument 
which could have been raised against 
the granting of the license.

Gilbey’s

Old Tom,”
x Gilbey’s

“Plymouth.”
Gilbey’s

“London Dry
Ask for a “ CILBEY GIN RICKEY. ”

A-New Buildings Will Be Completed: 
and Everything Looks 

Promising,

n ■Half of the Injured Are Soldiers 
— The Strikers Are 

Aggressive.

looksce 99 to 1Notice is hereby «riven that, pursuant 
to authority of Oroer-I,.-Council, ten. 
ders will be received by the 
up to and including Tuesday, f 
next, for the right to cut pine timber 
on the Townships of D'Arey,

in
y part 
dly late 
[lately f 
r, which

1
undersigned; Sept. |

Two weeks from to-day the 29th an
nual exhibition will be opened by his 
excellency the governor-general, who 
is expected to arrive on Tuesday 
morning, and to open the exhibition at 
ii o'clock the same afternoon. He will;

! BELFAST, Aug. 12.—The wrecked 
•cqpdltlon of the streets and houses in 
‘the Falls and Grosvenor districts of 
'this city testify
[rioting, which occurred last night.
, Hardly a window or a street lamp 
.remains intact, while doors have been 
smashed in by the heavy stones hurl
ed by the strikers at the advancing 
cavàlry, and the street pavement is 
"tern up on ail sides, having served 
the rioters with missiles.

There were no fatalities, but over 
persons, about equally divided 

among the troops and rioters ,are be
ing treated In the hospitals for severe 
injuries.

The strikers are still in aggressive 
jn.ood. Only the strong forces of 
troops on duty prevent them from at
tacking the men who are at work.

mm McQee,
| Che wet t, Cochrane. Bot-aen and Gamey, 
; near the Town of Chapleau. on the Can

adian Pacific Railway : on Berth W. D. 
I 2, west of Woman River Station,

on certain areas on Lake 
Windermere, south of 

' Station; all

edALB AT ALL THE BEAT BARS-FOR
inUSE; i. maples ofto the severity of R. H, Howard G Go., 29 Front-st.E.,Toronto THi on the but

11 !

C. P. R. :lDl.l RIBUTO good by th 
Ida for m<j

be the guest of the lieutenant-gover
nor, and on Wednesday will again visit 
the exhibition, here lie will review the 
Boys’ Brigade of the city, and prizes 
given by the association will be award
ed the best drilled company. Every
thing at tne grounds is wel ladyanced 
towards readiness; an extra forte has 
been put upon the work of flooring the 
basement of the 
which Engineer Rust says will 
tainly be lnxreadiness for the reception 
of carriage and harness exhibits. The 
horticultural building is practically | 
new ready for occupation while thelgrosa receipts of the company for July, 
railway exhibits building, altho not so!Ae the receipts for the present year 
far advanced as the others, having “°w exceed $3,000,000, being $22,466 more 
been commenced a good deal later,will iPftn that amount, the city Is now, by 
yet be ready for occupation. Alto- ™c agreement, entitled to 20 per cent, 
gether, some extra speedy work has olTh^e Kross reoeipta. 
been done by the contractors on these aJv”® remarkable Increases In rece pU 
buildings, under the supervision of *nd clty 8 Percentage during the last 
Architect Gouinlock. “v®. year« are shown in the following

Poultry and pet stock entries close j,,ive’ion7 
at the city hall offices to-morrow. Aid juiy’ 190g ""
Chisholm Is chairman of the poultry july 1905 "" 
and pet stock committee, and Is taking Ju]y’ 190, 
a great deal of interest in the forth- july’ t903 "" 
coming exhibition. He says that the ju]y’ 1902 
arrangements this year will be found ’ ""
far more complete and convenient than 
In previous years ,the poultry and pet 
stock having accommodation in sepa
rate buildings.

Entries for the trials of speed and 
for the dogs close at the offices on 
Thursday. So far a number of entries 
have been received for the dogs, but 
the same cannot be said for the cats, 
altho many entries have been promised 
and only need confirmation, thus in
suring an extra good display. One 
gentleman In the city has offered to 
give ten specials to cats entered by 
school children, the Idea being to en
courage the children In the love of 
domestic pets. Entries for the cats 
close on Saturday with the manager 
and secretary, Dr. Orr, at the offices, 
city hall.

Thomas J. McGrane, manager of the 
spectacle, "The Siege of Badajos," ar
rived in town yesterday, and at once 
started in to complete arrangements 
and to train recruits for what he says 
will be an extra fine spectacle, seven 
hundred soldiers will participate, and 
altogether it Is probable that the pro
duction will prove to be on an excep
tionally comprehensive and realistic 
scale.

Dr. Orr, manager of the exhibition, 
yesterday received a letter from Geo.
E. Poston, champion long distance run
ner, of Quebec, asking that the execu
tive would arrange to have a long dis
tance foot race, as he would like to 
come up against the “cracks” of On
tario. The executive have the matter 
of such a race under consideration, and 
it may yet be that the people of To
ronto will see at the coming exhibition 
a contest that will prove of more than 
ordinary interest.

On the first Saturday of the exhibi
tion a series of bicycle races are to be 
run, under the auspices gf the Cana
dian Wheelmen’s Association. An
other feature of the program for that 
day will be an automobile gymkhana 
and relay race. The gymkhana will be 
a novelty, but its success is already 
assured by the promise of a number 

J of prominent owners of machines to 
^ take part.

Horses in the breeding classes In 
every department will be a long way 
ahead o"f last year, especially in thoro- 
breds, an extra good 
which type Is expected, 

j Davies of Thorncllffe has entered very 
j largely, his entry Including three tho- 
I robred yearling fillies which he bought 
j on his Just completed visit to Eng- 
1 land, as well as nine Clydesdales re- 
I cently purchased In Scotland. Mr.
I Davies' çntry of horses totals near 
I half a hundred.

Windermere 
in the District of 

Algoma. Also the white and red pine 
timber on certain lots in the 1st, 2nd and 
3rd concessions of the Township 0f 
Beauchamp, ana on the 3rd, 4th, 6th and 
6th concessions of the Township of Hen- 
wood, north of Lake Teiniseamtng, in 
the District of Nloissing, also certain 
pine timber on what Is known as "Frank
lin Island," in the Georgian Bay of Lake 
Huron. « north of the Town of Parry 
Sound, In the District of Parry Sound.

For conditions, further particulars, 
maps, etc., apply to the undersigned.

F. COCHRANE,
Minister.

Department of Lands, Forest and Mines, 
Toronto, July 8. 1907.
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DESERTED BY MINISTER.
, ; Big Street Railway Earnings Aid in 

Swelling Civic Coffers,■til Notorious Rogue Leaves Pretty Flor- 
etta Whaley to Her Ruin.

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—According 
to news which has reached Hempstead 
the awakening has speedily come to 
Miss Floretta Whaley, the 17-year-old 
girl, who eloped on April 29 with bar 
guardian, the Rev. Jere Knode Cooke, 
then rector of St. George's Episcopal 
Church, at Hempstead.

Miss Whaley, it Is stated, had been 
deserted by the unfrocked minister, 
and Is reported to be in a sanitarium 
in Canada, a nervous wreck.

The whereabouts of Cooke has not 
been learned.

new grand stand, 
cer- The city treasurer yesterday received 

fiom the street railway a cheque for 
$46,970.15, being the city’s share of the

m

rail * DivicLend No tice •If1H iJI ;» TURC0-PERSIAN INCIDENT, V
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of 2)4 per cent, on the Capital Stock of 
the Bank for the quarter ending 31st Au
gust, being at the rate of 10 per cent, per 
annum, has this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and Its Branches on and after Tuesday, 
3rd September next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
24th to 31st August, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

influence of Foreign Powers Causes 
Porte to Investigate. No unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will be paid for.m £

. J CONSTANTINOPLE, 12.—
Thanks to the influence of the British 
and Russian ambassadors, and the

Aug.
ESTATE NOTICES.

■J ; I- .$305,645.50 $46,970.15 
. 271,217.40 40,682.62
. 242,698.60 36,404.79
. 213,854.20 29,656.53
. 196,921.93 23,522.59
. 162,042.93 17,615.60

TM THU SURROGATE UOU.lT Of 
X the Oounty of York.representations of the Persian am

bassador'here,^ there Seems to be a 
prospect for a satisfactory settlement 
Of" the Turco-Perslan Incident.

The Porte ..has Instructed the Turk
ish commander at Bagdad to stop all 
forward movement of troops, and has 
despatched frontier commissioners to 
the scene to • make enquiry as to re- 

’Sganslbility for the Incident. ■

MOTHER WOUNDED BY BABY.
I” the matter of the guardianship of 

Claire Miller, daughter of Daniel Miller 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York:

Notice Is hereby given that after the 
expiration of 20 days from the first pub
lication of this notice, application wlllTbe 
made to the Judge of this court by Daniel 
Miller of said City of Toronto, to be apt 
pointed guardian of the person and es
tate of Claire Miller, the infant enild of 
said Daniel Miller.

J. TURNBULL.
General Manager.Swinging a stick at his play, the 

little son of Mrs. L. Webster, 519 
Seigneur-street, Montreal, struck his 
mother a blow over the eye, inflicting 
a nasty gash. Inflammation followed, 
and the wound looked very ugly, when 
a box of Zam-Buk was obtained. “The

Hamilton, 22nd July, 1907. 123A FOGGY BRAINj,

l Is usually the direct result of a clog
ged liver, and accompanying this Is a 
disordered digestion, unstrung nerves 
and general lassitude. Eliminate the 
waste products of the body and en
able the liver and kidneys to perform 
their proper functions and the entire 
system will resume its normal condi
tion. King Palmetto Compound is the 
most perfect ' kidney and liver tonic, 
nerve builder and blood purifier ever 
prepared, and you are not asked to 
take It on ft 
secret, but Is published plainly on the 
wrapper. If In doubt show it to your 
doctor. One dose a day Is all that is 
required and the first dose will give 
you proof of its virtues; sick-headache, 
biliousness, and general nervous break
down respond immediately to its cur
ative properties. Rheumatism and a 
host of disorders resulting from im
pure blood are relieved and eventual
ly cured by Its use. Neuralgia and 
all nervous disorders quickly disap
pear when their cause Is removed. 
King Palmetto Compound Is not. an 
experiment, but a scientifically demon
strated success. Give it a trial. Write 
for a free sample bottle to the King 
Palmetto Company, Brldgeburg, On
tario.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgess- 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

KING HONORS SIR A. GEIKIE.

(Canadian Asaoclated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 12.—The Klngt has 

conferred the knighthood of thé Most 
Honorable Order of the Bath, civil di
vision, upon Sir Archibald Gelkle. emi
nent geologist and cousin of Dr. Gelkle 
of Toronto.

-

I 1 , New Trade Paper, , . , .

sfgssm ppipiof the building and engineering in- Inflammation gone, and there was only 
terests of Canada." ., The magazine a tal"t fed llne showing where the 
■will be conducted bj’ Ivan S. Macdon- gash liad been. Eyer[ this mark -s 
did, a well-known Canadian pressman, now gone. Zam-Buk Is such a won- 

has traveled extensively in the flerful healer it should be in every
home where there are children.

Zam-Buk is made from concentrat
ed herbal essences, and suits the tend- 

. erest skin. Cures eruptions, heat spots, 
I ulcers, ringworm, eczema, piles, chaf

ed places, sore feet. It takes the pain 
nip-to-date technical paper published in ! frorn a sting or burn, cools sunburn 
Canada and there will be various de- ! patches, and makes red, rough skin 
partments devoted to plumbing and I smooth and velvety. Excellent for 
heating, concrete construction, paint- l children's tender skin, 
ing and decorating and Kindred sub- A1* stores and druggists, fifty cents 

.jects. The first number will issue a box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
jabout Sept. 15. It will contain seventy price. Ihree for dollar twenty-five, 
pages handsomely printed and illus- 

1 trated, and the leading article of gen
eral interest to Toronto will discuss 
the present tenements in "the Ward.”

“Construction" will aim to notice 
#11 Important architectural and build
ing work done arid projected In To
ronto, and to encourage and stimulate 
building hereafter in accordance with 
the new building bylaw.

• ' This publication will fill a long felt 
want In Canada, and, under Mr. Mac- 

'donald’s management, it will deserve 
*#H'd no doubt receive a bountiful mea- 
vfcnre of success.

«S'-Ji Trustée Investments FOY ft KELLY. 
Solicitors for said Daniel Miller. 

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of July,
1907.

he 1 *
TN THE MATTER OT THB ESTATE 
JL of Henry Dill Kelly—Bale by TendeP

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to Tuesday, the 20th day of 
August, 1907, for the purchase of the fol
lowing assets of the said estate :

Parcel 1.—The freehold property in the 
City of Toronto known as store and, pre
mises No. 27, on Howland-avenue, atThe 
southeast corner of Slmpson-avenue, hav
ing a frontage of forty-nine feet by a 
depth of one hundred and ten feet to a 
lane, upon the northerly portion of which 
land Is erected a solid brick store and 
dwelling, substantially built and up to 
date in all particulars, together with 
frame and galvanized iron stables and 
outbuildings.

Parcel 2.—The fixtures, stock of gro
ceries and good-will of a first-class and 
profitable grocery business on said pre
mises, carried on by Kelly Bros.

Parcel 3.—Four-drawer multiple Nation
al Cash Register, almost new, cost $625.00."

Parcel 4.—Majestic (Dayton) computing 
scales. In perfect condition; capacity, 106 
pounds.

Parcel 6.—One covered delivery wagon, 
one cutter, one pair of bob-sleighs, one 
rubber-tired stanhope and two este har
ness.

Tenders may

1th. Its formula Is not a
All investments made by this Corporation are examined quarterly 

by two independent auditors, and also by the Inspection Committee of 
the Directors.

Investment statements are rendered to beneficiaries half-) early

tin I ted States, and who for the past 
four years has been engaged In work 
directly In line with the new publi
cation.
* "Construction" is designed to give 

to Canadian architects and builders an

I
4* Jit
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J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director 
OTTAWA

English Preacher Here.
Rev. Dr. John Haslam, principal of 

New College, Harrowgate, England, 
was In the city yesterday' for a few 
hours, coming from Hamilton, where 
he preached on Sunday.

" Rev. Mr. Haslam is one of the fore
most leaders in the Baptist Church in 
England, and is a brother of Sir Rob
ert Haslam, M.P.

He left yesterday for Pittsburg, Pa , 
to visit his son, and will spend a couple 
of weeks In other parts of the United 
States before returning to England.

: TORONTO WINNIPEGs
1=

COAL and WOODi.
At Lowest Market Prioa

111" be made for separate 
parcels or for two or more parcels en 
bloc.

Terms : Ten per cent. In cash upon the 
acceptance pf the tender, and, as to Par
cels 2, 3. 4 and 5. the balance of the 
chase money to be paid within ten days 
thereafter, upon delivery of the goods. As 
to Parcel 1, a second payment of forty 
per cent, of the purchase money to be 
made within twenty days from the ac
ceptance of the tender, and the balance, 
or fifty per cent., of the purchase money, 
of the said real estate, to be paid within 
five years, to bear Interest at six per cent, 
per annum, payable half-yearly, and to 
be secured by first mortgage upon the 
said property.

The usual conditions of sale of thé 
High Court of Justice to apply to the 
sale of the said real estate.

The highest or any other tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of July, 
1907. i
NATÏDNAL TRUST COMPANY. WT’"- 

J 24. 30. A 3,9,18,18.

Ml f
i ;‘

Head Office and Yard Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Aï. 429 Queen St W.

r)«»« i»»t> aaa._________________ se

Branch Yard
1143 Yonge St

Wkti* i:ua.
pur-m GARMENT WORKERS’ STRIKE.- x ^ DEATHS IN THE CITY. high-grade refined oils

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES
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ARE YOU IN THE RUT? MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 
Over 300 employes in the Vlneberg ft 
Co. clothing factory have struck for 
an Increase In wage®.

NEW ALLAN LINeTËRVICE.

Deaths registered at the city hall 
yesterday were;

Canadian Rose Cheese man, 10 weeks, 
cholera'infantum.

Ivan Foxton Hains worth, 13 months, 
accidental scalding, followed by con
vulsions.

Helen Gertrude Speers, 7 weeks, chol
era Infantum. -

John Lennox, 9 days, premature birth.
Martha Walters, 3 months, acute 

! diarrhoea. 4
Maud Wilson,, $ 1-2 months, whooping 

cough and gastro-enteritis.
Edward Carter, 15 years, scarlet fever.
William Heggle, 4 1-2 months, lleo-co- 

ltti*.
Edith May Powell, 21 years, heart dis

ease.
Nora Eveline Bracey,4 years, broncho

pneumonia.
Francis O’Rourke, 80 years, pyone- 

phritis with cystitis.
Kathleen Thomson, 3 weeks, maras-

ÜürBaJL'V) r . "'■*)
7 „
V. MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 

The Allan Line will next year have a 
weekly first-class passenger service to 
Glasgow, Instead of the present fort
nightly freight and passenger service.

Military and Naval Tournament.
Those who Intend taking advant

age of the special low rates to Port
land. Me.. Issued by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System on Aug. 13, 14. 15 for 
$16.55 round trip, will have an oppor
tunity of witnessing the grand mili
tary and naval tournament at* Casco 
Bay. There will be over 2000 soldiers 
and sailors taking part In this great 
display, which of itself will be wall 
worth more than the small cost of 
your transportation, 
tickets at Grand Trunk City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonga- 
streets.

TV
x> V

;\ HOFBRAUexhibition of 
Mr. Robert

Llquld Extract of Malt,
The moat invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

«. « lie, Ckaoht Waste. Cassa» Affie 
îâaamfeetMeâ br

*EWIU*D1 » CO.. TORONTO. ONTMM

V

ED, Executor.
■

JUDICIAL NOTICE—TO THE CRE- 
ditore, Contributories and Share
holders of the Blanchlte Process 
Paint Company, Limited.

Pursuant to the order for the winding 
up of the above named company and the 
order of reference dated the 10th day of 
August, 1907. the undersigned will, on 
Wednesday, the 21st day of August, 1907, 
at 11 o'clock In tire forenoon, at hie cham
bers In Osgoode Hall, In the City of Tor 
1 "onto, appoint a permanent liquidator of 
the estate and effects of the above com
pany and fix the security : and let all par
ties .then attend.

Dnted the 12th dav of August, 1007.
JAMES 8. CARTWRIGHT,

Official Referee.

»1 2 * ! Will You Join the Happy, Joyful 
j Throng 7 ■ »

It is delightful to travel to Mus- 
! koka on the Grand Trunk Express 
j leaving Union Station at 11.20 a.m.
1 The train always has a goodly num- 
| ber of merry passengers, who know 
j the best way to the lakes.
! assurance, accompanied with comfort
! and picturesque scenery, it tends to _

1 1 make all who travel by the "Pioneer 9 , Drowns,
loose j Line.. a happy, Joyful throng. When THOROLD, Aug, 12.—(Special)—

are used by up-to-date business I you arrive at Muskoka Wharf and „ ,rr,y wî, s', a, Porter at the City
I see the fine steamers awaiting to take ^JJtel, while skylarking, fell into the 
I you to your favorite haunt, you will °*^ canal and was drowned before his

! companions missed him.
He was 28 years old and leaves a 

young wife.

n;*]•
77-

YOU ARE NOT. WE HAVE A GOOD 
JOB OPEN FOR YOU Secure your mus.

Mrs. Mary Orr, 32 years, exophthal
mic goitre.

John H. Colbome, 65 years, chronic An army of Chinese gathereû In In 
myocarditis and arterio-sellroels. tw° raids Sunday night, appeared In

Dorothy Harris, 4 months, gastro-en- Police court yesterday morning. Chung 
teritls. Hlng, Hen Lee and

William J. Graham, 48 years, cancer charged with keeping a common gam- 
of stomach. j *n£ house at 106 West, Queen-street,

Louis Michelson, 37 years, fracture of while Lee Hlng was similarly charged 
skull. regarding 192 York-street.

Mary O’Connor, 6 weeks, marasmus, remanded a week. A similar fate met 
William James Bingham, 7 months, the multiplicity of frequenters, 

convulsions. was renewed In every case.
John Boston, 50 years, lobar pneu-

CHINESE REMANDED.
With this

What kind of a man are you ?
! Has your teaching been at fault or are you familiar with all the 
;leaf systems and modern office devices which 
Louses ? • ‘
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All were1 1 . « feel satisfied that you- have traveled j

closely in touch j proper way." Call at Grand !
over the country where modern methods have been j Trunk City Office, northwest corner

King and Yonge-strects, for tickets 
and illustrated literature with maps.

The directors of Business Systems, Limited, who 
houses all

are AFRAID OF DAMAGE slllTS.
with bus! Ballness

Aldl Chisholm, who wa« a visitor at ]
monia. 11 Drown Around New York. the mayor's office yesterday afternoon,

Horner W. Kelly, 52 years, mallg- NEW YORK, Aug. 12 —Eleven diown- ar:m,u' ,hat art<ir strenuous mental 
r.ant tumor of liver. lngs were reported in the vicinity of w,<Rtlln8s with the waterfront ques- I

James Wtight, 45 years, organic heart New York yesterday. Four Newark ,lon' he ls stnl unable to teach a decl-
ieslon. men were drowned by the sinking of a Mlon’ He leans toward the viaduct, but I

Frances Louise Sheehan, 5 years, launch. Seven other men In the launch ot °P|nlon that If shunting were cut 1
broncho-pneumonia. j w ere saved. Peter Goodrich a wtalihv ofI we1,t uf Church-street, suits for 1

— Campbell, stillborn, ! retired mason and builder and lleuten- heavy damages might be brought
Russell Edward Wills, 13 months,acute1 ant of the volunteer life-saving corps | against the city by business firms 3

entero-colitis. — , was drowned while diving for the body lwh0Be sldin8» would be rendered use- 1
of a small boy, who lost his life Satur- 1<5S8' 

i day night.

installed, continually being asked to recommend competent office 
This gave them an

Ball Refused.
Girano Tateoo, 

charged with stabbing Jim Pandolo. 
He Was remanded till Aug. 15.

are men.
Ball was refused

idea, and the result is that arrangements 
for the opening of Business Systems Commercial School.

made Protection From Japs.
I SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12.—Pri- 
I vate advices received from the cruis- 
! er Buffalo, which left here two weeks 
I ago, state that it steamed away from 
I the navy yard last week under tele- 

who have had practical business experience and aiming at the highest standards i SraPh orders from Washington to pro-
j tect American interests at Pribiloff 
! Island from the poaching depredations 
of the Japanese, which have been p?r- 

! ststently carried on of late.

were

Business Systems Commercial School teaches practical methods such as 
8. e actually in use in commercial houses, instructing only by expert teachers MANHOOD - WOMANHOOD 

THE TURNING POINT OP HEALTH.
of education. Growth, hard study and the tax of 

upon
is a severe tax on

T<
social life, entered 
zest of youth, 
strength.

If strength is not guarded it may 
lay a train of ^vils that retard suc
cess, and the result is poor health.

Your son and daughter need 
thing to tide thc-m over the first great 
tax on vitality. Give theriv% fighting 
chance and insure them av-perlod of 
perfect health.

Of what use is education if you have 
not health to carry out much cherish
ed plans in the future?

Ferrozone will bestow that priceless 
blessing—health—on every weak, ner
vous boy or girl.

Two reasons why young people bless 
Ferrozone : First, It is easily taken,

Sec-

with theBusiness Systems Commercial School teaches retail as well as 
Tiusiness methods, and for those now occupying positions and who desire to 
improve themselves, there are special night courses.

Inasmuch as the directors of the school are now in demand by the largest 
business houses in the country, to devise 
accounting methods, every student has an opportunity to thoroughly acquaint 
himself with the latest improved systems and most modern office devices.

ems Commercial
School is confined to the forms manufactured by Business Systems, Limited. 
The course includes all modern accounting ideas, going into the matter so 
thoroughly that every graduate is capable of filling the best positions.

And the men who fill the best positions are the men who draw the 
argest salaries.

Is that the kind of a position you want to fit yourself for, and is that the | 
kind of salary you want to draw ? If so, write for further particulars and i 
booklet on the courses. Fall term begins Tuesday, September 3rd.

Rodwell Goes Down.wholesale Suit Over Building Plans.
Boyd ft Smith have entered suit 

against the Colonial Investment and 
Loan Co., to recover $2274.23, alleged 
to be due for professional services Ir 
preparing plans for the building at 4i 
arid 51 West King-street.

months of labor over the i 
Don was the penalty meted out yes-1
terday by Col. Denison to William . _ . . ,
Rodwell, who fired some 3) shots from Victoria ounty, has issued a writ 
his military rifle about his nome at *or" *'lU damages for breach of pro- 
Sim coe Park Thursday last. Rod wed ,se against Donald Campbell, A 
was drunk at the time, but the magls- farmer of Eldon Township. The en- 
trate regarded that as the chief dan- sagement is said to have lasted eight 
ger to human life. I yeara"

Fifteen Sue* For Breach of Promise.
Dorcas M. McLeod of Wood ville in

Japan Missions.
A statement issued recently shows 

an increase in the number of Japan- 
of the Anglican 

■ 1 ■ , I Church during the past 16 years fromsystems and improve present « 1(, to 62 This ls the native Japanese
clergy. The contributions in 1906 
amounted to 27,072 yen, or a tittle, ovA" 
$13.000.

♦ ese missionaries some-
new

Dr. McConnell Thrown Out.
Privy Council Dr'«ScRtl!"!?m

Th| city solicitor has received a let- das-street, and a boy, yesterday morn- 
t.er ;r8ira _the, c'ty * ,legal agents In |ng. Both occupants were thrown out 
London, England, stating that the Dr M'cConnell's hand being hurt a«<

I Jad‘c‘al , |,rlvy <'oun- the boy sustaining bad bruises.
I cl. adjourned without announcing any ------- —
i Judgment in tlie city's level crossing 
case against the C. P. R.

By this it is not meant that the work of Business Syst
Bay of Quinte Conservatives.

The Conservatives of the Bay of 
Quinte district, including East and 
West Hastings. East Northumberland 
East Peterboro, Prince Edward and 
Lennox, and Addington, will meet at j 
Belleville on th^ 14th to organize the j 

I district.

ifrMFfjfj WCIUC-CMLMICAL

Rheumatic
j pleasant to the eye and palate, 
j ondly, it acts so promptly and with 
j such certainty that the falling powers 
! of the body are restored; the blood 
I is renewed and the color is restored. 

How delightful it Is to. feel strength 
hopefulness coming back, after

LiquorandTobaccoHabits
J. E. Webb in Charge.

I I I I ! It 1h stated on good authority that ^ MeTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
’John E. Webb has the sole suT*>rvl*lon 75 Vouisc SI.. Toronto. Canada,

StSSSSaSS Z'*™ !.,»=«•/«WITÎS:

an Ignvn.nt uharm or fsith cure, hut « » leni illc and not F L- Somerville, as was re- ml:te«by:
"■«tiumfor-ho « Iminaii.,,, uf uri,- arid I rum : ported. - 6lr W. B. MeieilltS Chief Justice.
ih î b oed. Hit, m-wret. 1 he power the merit in I____________________ liou. <L W. Roes, ex-Premier of UutSrlO.
Ll‘« combination <rf the vnrion» Makina Park Land Kev. John Potts, p.D., Victoria College.«.VS properly **
T-nrlV| '■'1lectr<>-CheiiH(-al King win effect a’ Hanlan's Point in Preparation for]' Kt. ltev. A. Sweatioau, liisbop of Toronto, 
lorn d*. I U*J L ,nf oilM’r ri“F be i converting it into park land will begin! llev. Wrn. MeLrireu, D.D.. Principal Knox 
in., to do in , Ue grnt aorce those to-day. Cbl!««e. Toronto.

n -n ... sli.,,4 or.’*1:l " ',ln‘l tl1* -------------------------------- J Dr. McTsggart'. reitefflh'e remedies for
Mail.,lu, rêJcipt°of *t‘oo‘ >* a Pooular Soort. ! the llqtmrsndtob.cco be hit. are healthful.

The F. E. KAKN CO., ùmîud ,The bathing «allons ^SèuT'noîoV^
CW- Qtilli & VlCÏÛHlA STi. KiDf’MTn pan l?ere Patronlz€d by 15,0<4 boys and girls time froth busings», and a certainty of curt.

luiUliU. LAI last week. Consults tlon or corresyonucsco mvltod,

Daly to Central.
J. J- Duly, alleged to have defraud- 

ed farmers with a glowing plan for! and
filing their fartns. was sent to the' having been on the verge of physical

He, collapse.
was convicted on a charge of vagrancy. ' Take Ferrozone. givex it

2

j Central Prison for six months, 
was convicted on a charge of vagrancy.

94
i , t) -your

î friends, arid watch the magical results, 
j Ferrozone takes away that tired feel- 

The Niagara Navigation. Company's ing and gives you a feeling of repose 
steamer ‘Cayuga" leaves Toronto 2 [ and strength, 
pm. for Niagara, Lewiston and 
Queenston daily, except Sunday, re
turning arrives Toronto 8.15 In the 
evening Wednesday and Saturday af
ternoon 75c return. Excellent dining
room service. >

. OUSTYSTOSBS SYSTEMS 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL/

S. S. "Cayuga.” V4
HM

Ferrozone is a marvelous tonic—the 
best medicine in the world for those 
in weak or falling health. Do as thou
sands before you have done, use it and 
get well. Sold everywhere in 50c 
boxes.

46-52 SPAD1NA AVENUE (Near King) TORONTO, ONT.
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MING JsJSID LIVE STOCKPAi■

i

hDdCARS AIJÜNCTION 
QURLITYNONETOO GOOD

The Fruit Crop in Danger. ELGIN CO. FARMER SAYS
CROP OUTLOOK IS BAD

A FREAK SEASON. THE BISSELL DISK HARROW- be a freak 
The

1907 looks as tho It will 
geason for the agriculturists, 
early part of the crop- year was de
cidedly late and cold. This was im
mediately followed by dry, hot wea
ther, which matured those crops which 
succeeded in being put in in good 
shape in quick time, and excellent 
samples of grain will be threshed this 

There will be many draw-

Iiat. Pursuant 
Council, ten.

undersign^ 
p«y, Sept, t 
' Pine

Knows am.sg farmers as the beet 
disk on the market, because is 
has the capacity, the knack, 
the get-there which other Liste 
lack. Try the Bisssll on summer 
fallows, stabble fields after harvest, 
fell wheat ground, sod, or at any 
hard job.

Full particulars free. Address

T. E. BISSELL,
CLORA, ONT.

WILL EXHIBIT AT TORONTO, LONDON AND OTTAWA FAIRS

BUSINESSBUILT FOR
San Jose Scale Said to Be Working Great Injury- 

Government Will Be Urged to Act.
i

timber ‘ 
try. McGee, 
and Qamey, 
°n the Can- '■ 

Berth, W. D. 
ition/ on the ? 

on Lag,
Windermere' 1

District

IS
From the Niagara Peninsula come the prices offered for raspberries bjr Almost Every Variety HaS 3fl EfiemV 

reports of the most disheariening na- ^can^UU. year „„ all th^va|i Average a '

ture concerning the fruit situation. from 6c to 6c a pound. jf j 1 6
Half Crop.

Trade Fair, Considering the Large 
Run —Prices Easier—Sheep, 

Lambs, Calves Steady. Commission men- in the city and grow- This meant that peaches would aveb
era all over the district, from the mouth. j aSe 61.50 a basket thruout the season

I Receipts on the Toronto market of Ell 
|o? the Niagara River clear up to St. .... Ç frult have not so far this seA

Stock Yards were 100 cur loads composed i Catharines, and around the head of the been large, but whether the pricâj« “■-iS'C'.s'S.'zs •Air.rs.s * ■sasw zj-sazz*.*. „r»=.,« »„». »
The quality of fat cattle, for both butch- ;are "e11 founded is only too apparent gome there are who state that the price -V Werest to many of your readers 

era’ and exporte^, was noue too good, L^.the^ iTK^t casual observer driving be an average one. rW^now °f the conditions that have
^ country. There is a general impression among 'It is not /claimed that the evil is a 1 frmt gJ„-ers that any attempt on the prevailed here this season.

Trade was fairly good, considering the new one, but year by year the disease, , provincial government to
'if Such it may be called, is undeniably P out San Jose scale would

All the leading dealers had représenta- - extending Its boundaries, so much so Jl , , bv ,be game opposition that 
lives on the market. j that within a short distance of the City V° m„rlv prevailed to the cutting down

of Hamilton a number of reports have a°n<J. o( the trees.
local fruit market.

season.
backs, but these will be partially made 
good by the higher prices which will 
fuie for most of the farm commodi
ties. The recent hot, dry weather has 
had the effect of drying up the pas
tures, so that it has become difficult 
to maintain cattle on the farm with
out adding to the forage provided- from 
the pastures.

s
Sises for 1,

3^asd 4 5•EFT. F.
Editor World: Noticing in your pa- 
&r so many notes from other counties

Receipts of live stock at the Union■■■ of
nd red pine i 
1st, 2nd and I 

Jwnshlp of 
llh. 5th and % 
ih‘P of Htn- j 
seaming, g-j 
•iso

FARMS FOR SALS.to thevi u unu c.fcyoi SVi o, ncu> uuuu vw Buvv.,
especially was this true of the butcher- thru the 
classes.

HORSES FOR SERVICE.

IA BOUT 100 ACRES. WITHIN EIGHT 
XX miles of Toronto, very close to Tongs 
street. Thle le a very fine property, and 
we are offering it at a low price. Rice, 
Kidney A Co., 16 Victoria-street, Toronto.

Tr APANGA—BY SPENDTHRIFT. OUT 
lx of Imp. Kapanga, the champion tho
roughbred stallion, and full brother to

indications were for the heaviest crop Lle«Sr»OIBai*our'f breeding etabVce! 11 V Dow 
>n many years, but the cold winds of j ercourt-road, Toronto. Kspanga. a grand 
A pril and May damped the hopes of j individual himself, winning five races in
thè farmers, and when wheat harvest ' one week, and is the aire of Loupania,

„ j seif certes were verv light and came tt would not average half a crop. Fire Fang. Gay Dora and others. Terms 
t “0m^keVd^rian> irt^ea^htpari The samedi, true of the hay crop, on apphestton. 
of the day, was comparatively deserted. Oats, of which a large acreage was 

ers, stated yesterday that unless the Afternoon receipts were fairly good, but sown, promised Xwell until a blight
' Ontario government awakened at once there was no great demand at any time struck the crop and cut the harvest _________
to the seriousness of the situation they thru the day. *n two- Peas, which have been pretty THOUSAND
would lose the support of a large num- Raspberries are almost out of the mar- free from bugs for a couple of years, Lake Cobalt Mining Company, Lim
ber of their supporters. ket, and only a few odd lots are likely look good, but the acreage is small, lud, for sale, price $1.00 per share, if

| Mr. Stronach ar. of the firm of Stro- to come in, from thin time on Barley la also a fair crop, but as all | taken Immediately. Lawrence A Ed-
1 nach & Sons, wholesale commission <»n Monday, Aug. 19, the fruit dealers the barley grown here Is fed on the | wards, 514 Brisbane Bfdg.. Buffalo. N.T.
men, stated to The World that in a long will make of'all kinds farm w111 not affect the market;
experience In the fruit-growing district U'e a"£"a‘‘ Theîe wUl be a “ne lis? ' prlce'
nc such loss thru varied causes, prin- p ' Corn was planted largely, but the |

Veal Calves ! clpally, the San Jose scale, had ever ..................*0 13 to *0 15 forepart of the season was too cold, I
Veal calves wet-» hi good' demand—that iccme under his observation. Mr. Stro- Ql.e'n peas, Can", basket.... 0 35 0 46 and the crop Is very uneven. The

is-the right kbuR prices ranged from $4 nach cited one case where a large peach cucumbers, per basket ......  0 40 .... yield will certainly be much below the
to $6 25 per cwt ,orchard, comprising 15 acres, had been Rhubarb, per dozen ........  0 35 .... average. Beans, the money crop In the

^ Sheen and Lambs I entirely destroyed, and another one of Lettuce, leaf, per doz ............ 0 15 0 25 westerl part- of the county (by the
There w-.s a strong market for -been 'equal size, belonging to the same man, Potatoes, new, per bbl........  3 76 4 00 way the Township of Aldborough stands,
there was a strong^market undo bfed,y reqUlre td be taken Beets, new, per do, ............. 0 15 0 20 either secondTor third in the province

$4 55 per cwt.; rams, at $3.50 to $4.25 per up in the spring. Parsley, per doz ................ 0 36 .... as a produce/of beans),have been large
cwt.; lambs, at $5.65 to $6.10 per cwt. “One trouble,” said Mr. Stronach, “is Onions, green, per doz ...... 0 10 0 15 ly pianted owing to the failure of the

Hocrs that the ravages of the pest are not con- Asparagus, Canadian, aoz.. u to iw clover catch in 1906,coming on very well
H. P. Kennedy rei orteC prices at $6 75 fined to the peach, but pear, and, in ^™^inls7 newl". 4 00 6 00 at, tbe «tart, but the frost of July 2

for selects, and $6.50 for lights and fats. some cases, cherry trees are likewise ,L!™°ns’ v ’ 1 (w , ruined many fields. It ca-n easily be
Representative Sales. attacked. ChenW’cooking,"basket".! 140 i'rë geen how much depends on the bean

William Levack bought 36 car loads of "Spraying, unless systematically car- Cabbage' new, per bbl ........  1 50 1 60 crop when we-state that the bean crop
fat cattle at prices quoted above, which ; ried on, Is of little effect, and the ut- ^ed 0Urrants, basket ............1 00 1 10 Of the township has brought In be-
are Mr. Levack’s quotations of the mar- ! most vigilance must be maintained, and currants black .......... ............. 1 40 1 65 tween $150,000 and $200,000 a year for
ket for fat cattle. jheoric measures adopted if the great Gooseberries, basket ....... 0 90 1 40 the past two years.

A. McIntosh was a heavy buyer of ex- j f,uit Industry is to be retained and en- Jumtafl bananas, bunch ..... 1 00 2 25 Where the frost did not Interfere and
port cattle, as usual, at current prices. ; larged." Jamaldas .................................... 1 75 the conditions ■ were favorable, there Is

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold : 12 export- ; y \\r. Dawson'of the Dawson Com- Cucumbers ................................  0 20 0 25 promise of a heavy crop.
ers, 1350 lbs. each, at $5.65 per cwt.; 23 | mission Company was more favorably Georgia peaches. 6-basket About the required conditions. It was
exporters, 1330 lbs. each, at $5.50; 10 ex- ; lnipreased with the outlook than Mr. crate .................... ..................... ^ ® ? Yl one of the delusions of our youth that

I Sw lbs. 1 at ffi34oeT export bull1 stronach. and stated that the outlook S,basket " î 25 Î 50 land that was t0° P°or to grow any
' at $4.50;’1 export cow. 1300 lbs.’, at $5.15; j was practically, no worse than «her ^ per"dozen ....... !! 0 15 0 13 other crop would do for beans. That | TY

14 butchers’, 116) lbs. each, at $1.90; 25 ! years; that the San Jose scale was only X?m]és per basket .............. .0 35 • 0 50 was a theory that does not work out ; It
Bariev and wheat are aafelv in the butchers’, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.85; 8 butch- I within restricted areas, and that re- --------------------- ----------- well in practide, for the best of land i

, ,, wneac are aaieiy in jne era, 1100 lbg each at um\ 6 butchers’, ports reflecting on the fruit industry ' Is none too good to grow a heavy crop
, Gt^r?hS tio°»VVe7S would worK I 1020 lbs. eacli, at $4.35> 21 butchers , 1200 ; were not good for trade In general. SMALLPOX COSTS $6500. jcf beans. We all have our Ideals, but

nonuers tor me pasture. * . ibS. each, at $4.5264; 4 butchers’, 1000 lbs. ; “There are losses every year," con- ---------- ... 1 It Is not always so easy to carry them
■ ea*h, at $3.60; 5 butchers', 1150 lbs. each,, tinue(j Mr. Dawson, “but they may It has cost the-city $6500 so far tnis our The Ideal condition for a crop of 
; at $4.25; 9 butchers’ cows, 1(60 lbs. each, arj9e from many causes. Poor soil, ex- year to take care of smallpox patients, beans would be a good clean sod fall 

$3.15; 2 butchers' vows. 1000 lbs. each, at j f thb roots, caused by the . . .. f treating cases trace- plowed as shallow as Possible, and then $7
•m. «..v., utry*: ,Le

of ram. ! ners, 950 lbs. each, at $2; 23 butcher cows, .«ptionaJly cold winters, and the ban
., ! 1000 lbs. each, at $3.25; 22 butchers’, 1150 scale all contribute, but the man

for Kilims, lbs. each, at $4.50 : 24 butchers'. 980 lbs. I who thoroly looks after his iruit trees
each, at $4.25. Shipped out 5 loads on ji* assured of a fair crop, 
order. | Mr. Dawson was at the annual con-

Let us remind you once more of the' McDonald & Maybee sold: 23 exporters, 'vention of the Apple Growers’ Associa^
Ontario Vefiretahle Growers’ Dicnic ac lbs. each, at $o.!5 per <-wt.: IS ex* ition, held last weelc in Atlantic City.& CpaTM in, Peters 1210 lbs. cam, At $4.75; 8 export- ; Representatives were present from, all 
Thnrerlav , ers , 131o lbs. each, at $4.66; 23 exporters . parts of the continent, and the reports
tnursaay. _____ , 1200 lbs. each, at tU 18 exporters 1I1Q lbs. 1 submitted showed conclusively that the | frflin England.
. During the dog days many fa.Em*”' 32 ^boriersYl^Tbi aach.at «.«! i^ld^.^highe^thln^last^y^"6 In Parisians Seeing Canada.
dmime6 Catt‘e in the 8table8 m !au .r-sal^, be Aaron de Guerne Baron de Cretoz. i^^ oiher grain crcn>! A

I ?bk eYch ath$4a62i4 22 exporiers’, I fully 35 per cent, over last year ^fa°"hardU 111 of Paris France the cultlvators are fltted ^
The farmer who has a good supply of 1345 iba. each, at $5.35: 12 exporters, 12351 This is not true only of the district Blanchard, all of Paris, France.

green fodder close to the stables is a lbs. each, at $5.12*4; 19 butchers’. lloO lbs. bordering
wise man.

. *■ ~saæi
ay of Lake 4 

™ Parry I
ry Sound. j
Particulars J

erslgned. i 
KANE, 1 

Minister. ' 
: and Mines, ü

March was the only spring month 
we htui. On the first of April wheatlarge number of cattle on sale.

The effect of this Is that many farm
ers are already disposing of 
surplus cattle, an evidence of which 
was the large receipts at the Toronto 

t ■ Junction Stock Yards. The high prices 
r>' which have ruled for all classes of 
t feed for several months have had the

their
Exporters.

Prices ranged from $5 to $5.50 for the been furnished The World where large 
best exporters, with one lot of 12 at $5.65 orchards are becoming infected with 
per cwt., the bulk of the best going at the scale.
$5.25 to $5.35; but there was a lot of light ! A gentleman well posted on the eltu- 
çattle bought for shipping purposes at 'tj and in ck)Se touch with the grow- 
$4.7a to $5 per cwt. Export bulls sold 
from $4 to H75 per cwt.

Butchers.
Best loads of butchers’ sold from $4.60 

to $4.80; medium butchers’, $4 to $4.35^ 
common, at $3.50 to $3.85; cows, at $2 td- 
$3.75 per cwt.

"DEAUTIFUL HALF SECTION OF 
D land (320 acres) In Saskatchewan, to 
exchange for good house In Toronto; ad
joining Grand Trunk Pacific Railway; 
Yorkton to Regina, and 3 mttes from C.P. 
R. Klrkella Branch. Address Box $k 
World. n

.

ISTOCK FOR SALE.of this ad- .effect of cleaning up most of these 
supplies in the hands of the farmers, 
their disposal having been effected 
Ing to the attractive prices for

I4' ARM FOR SALE-KNOWN AS THE 
1 Cotter farm, containing W acres, 
Northport. For particulars apply 
H. Hubbs, PIcton, Ont., or Mrs. 
Walker, Northport.

» SHARES WILGAR
to R- 
A D.ow-

them.
The absence of rain has resulted In 

some of the finest samples of barley 
being gathered In Ontario for 
ral years, and best of all Is the fact 

I—- Ibat it will be able to be sold at
high prices. The disposal of live stock 
which is now going on will undoubt- 
edly^Jiave a corollary under the 
sure oNthe large offerings which 
being made. Prices of live stock 
naturally low, but, with a clean-up 
of a large quantity of the surplus cat
tle, the country will be left pretty 
bare during the coming winter, and 
it Is doubtful If next spring will not 
therefore witness a very high range 
of prices for the cattle which have 
been carried over and fed at an un
usually high cost.

8.

Milch Cows.
Only a few milkers and springers were 

on sale and these sold from $35 to $49 
each.

TtARM FOR SALE, TOWNSHIP OF 
Scarboro, 80 acres, more or less, be

ing psrte of Lots $ and 4, In the second 
concession, 15 miles from Toronto mar
ket, and one mile from street cars, one 
acre of orchard, stone hones, fair ofit- 
building*, abundance of water. Apply to 
Mrs. William Chapman, Highland Crook, 
on the premises.

;odat vf

LIVE STOCK.seve-1 dtanshtp of aU| 
anlel Miller X 

|e County of Æ
kt after the 
lie first pub- 
Otion will be 1
irt by Daniel, ,
to, to be apt , J 
■son and es- j
rant cnild of i
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ni el Miller.
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1e of the fol
ate : ,
iperty In the 
tore and pré
venue, at the H 
avenue, hav- ■
1e feet by a 
ten feet to a | 
don of which 
'k store and 
: and up to 
igether with 
stables and

Lock of gro- 
rst-class and 
on said pre-
4ros.
tiple Nation- 
f. cost $625.00. 
n) computing .-( 
capacity, 109 <

iL OCHABAR STOCK FARM OFFERS 
for sale some vigorous shorthorn 

bull calves from choice stock, also a few 
Leicester ram lambs of A1 quality, an 
imp. Berkshire boar cheap, or will ex
change for a good young Berkshire sow; 
young Berkahires for sale; prices right. 
Address D. A. Graham, Wanstead, Ont

good
<-:

pres-
are
are

fjl ARM. 190 ACRES. TOWNSHIP ORO. 
X1 North Barrie, brick house, good 
buildings, well fenced, good state cul
tivation, easy terms, possession given 
after harvest John M. Syme, Dalston 
P.O., Ont.

and lambs.

YORKSHIRES.

1 QS\ ACRES, TOWNSHIP SOUTH 
-I OU Maryeburgh, large house, barn, 
sheds end drive-house. This la one Of 
the best stock farms In Prince Edward. 
Well watered, timbered, fenced and In 
high cultivation. Will be sold en bloc 
or In two sections, 140 sores end 40 
with suitable bulldlngn on each, 
ventent church, school and market. Easy 
terms payment. Apply D. B. Ackerman 
of Milford on premises; or H. W. Acker
man. Belleville, Ont

-s-x ONLANDS YORKSHIRES. BOTH 
J / sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 

prolific; write for prices. J. S.and
Lowther, Donlands.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES,T ARGE
true bacon type, six fine boars, 

ready for service, or show; also suckers, 
good quality. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sam Snowden, Box 39, Bowmanvllle.

*sr.

I lit Ir/UiMSI EAD
EGISTBRED YORKSHIRES. YOUNG 

„ sows, bred to imp. 8. H. Percy, from 
pt. winners at Blrkenbeed flbow Bogland. 
Young pigs and boar*. F. M. Chapman, 
Pickering, Ont

4Glorious harvest weather. ACRES. COUNTY PEEL, MAL- 
ton H mile, Toronto IS miles, 

on good roads, well fenced, watered and 
well built on. In good state of cultivation 
and clean. James Cook. Malton.

150

POULTRY AND EGOS.

GGS. BUFF ORPINGTON, WHITE 
Wyandotte», Rose Comb. Black Min- 
W. S. Yule Jr.. Aurora.

Dairy Interests are beginning to suf
fer thruout the province. FARMS WANTED.

■
A T ONCE-8MALL FARM. ABOUT 

-£X fifteen acres, with house and barn, 
within twenty miles of Toronto; state 
terms and particulars. Box 11, World.

i time the land is dry enough to work orcaa. 
i until the first of June, at least once a 1 ——
j week. The beans may be planted as 

OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—The soon after the first of June as it can

ing.’will have killed the weeds. The 
two-horse cultivator will then do all the 

j work of keeping the crop clean if pro- 
'perly handled. The after handling of 
the crop Is not more difficult than hand-

lmost all 
h knives

to pull the-fcagns and the side delivery
on the citv, "but applies with in Toronto. They are making a tour of rake is r.ojv used to turn the beans.

* ’ A good average crop ofc beans will
from 25 to 30 bushels per acre and 

the price for the past two seasons has 
been from $1,05 to $1.25 per bushel.

___ _________ _______  _ _ The fruit crop is perhapi the most
products of the canning factories of pocket, was sent to jail for 60 days' disappointing of the year. Fruit trees 
last year had been cleared out, and hard labor. j were a mass of blossoms, but cherried,

PAYMENT MADE SOON. , OCHABAR STOCK AND POULTBY 
1 k farm, Leicester sheep, Berkshire piss, 

and poultry. Barred Rocks (Latham strain. 
Mass.), White S, L. and Partridge Wyan
dotte». Eggs $1 per 18. Imperial Pekin 
Duck eggs, $1 per 9. Bronze turkeys, 81.50 
per 9. D. A. Graham. Wanstead, Ont.

This is great weather 
weeds in the root crop. W ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD* 

ing good farm foe sale within hun
dred mile» of Toronto. Give lowest prit», 
reason for selling. Owners only need an.

Address information Department, 
Locator Publishing Co., Minneapolis. Minn.

J

a week, or until the full text of the 
ded B. N. A. Act has arrived

Hvery wagon, 
k-sleighs, one 
wo sets her

itor separate 
fe parcels en

ash upon the 
d. as to Par- . A 
e of the pur-, j 
hln ten days 
the goods. As '“j 
lent of forty j 
money to be 
from the ac- , 

tire balance,
7hase money, î 
le paid within 

six per cent. | 
parly, and to ; 
ge upon the

sale of the 
lipply to the

y tender not

ipply to the

day of July,

(NY. t.tmt*- 
30. A 3.9,18,16.

ewer.
amen

s»
loam, suitable for fruit and market gar
dening; must be situated within 20 miles 
of Toronto market, and convenient to 
railway or eleotrlo suburban line. Apply 
Bok 79. World.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

UUK BRED SHORTHORN BULL- 
lmported sire /and dam—16 months 

old. Tho». W. Blais. Gilford.
P

each, at $4.25; 14 butchers’, 146(1 lbs. each, i especial force to the western part of Canada. 
; at $3.50; 22 butchers’, 1095 lbs. each, at I the Province of Ontario.

... at $4.50; 
t $3.10: 13

ARTICLES FOR SALE. I OQ AGREE, WITHIN TWO^MILEE

particulars and price, to Rice, Kidney A 
,Co„ 16 Victoria-street. Toronto.

run
It looks as tho potatoes in the'pro-' $4/65; 20’ butchers’. 1035 lbs. each

28 butchers', 935 lbs. each, at $3.10; 13
_____ i butchers’,' 1010 lbs. each, at $3 75; 12 butch-

J B Gould of Locust Hill, on the ers’, 1060 lbs. ekch. at $4.50; 19 butchers’, border Un^tetwe^arkhâm anti | J^h“^84^ £?
Pickering Townships, says crops arej lach,Tt $3.W; 9^^butc^Yl^S lbs each, 
splendid. at $3; 17 butchers’, 1026 lbs. each, at 13.76:

« l IS butchers', 920 lbs. etch, £*t $3.75; 20
New Brunswick farmers have bump- butchers’, 1010 lbs. each, at $3.50; 20 butch- [“

ers*, 1005 lbs. each, at $4.15; 22 butchers’, I 
, 1026 lbs. each, *it $4.10: 26 butchers', 9101 

The farm page of The World is a ibé. each, at $4.25; 5 calves, 160 lbs. each,
at $6.25; 46 lambs, 70 lbs. each, at $5.65; 19 
sheep, 155 lbs. each, at $4.85; 24 lambs,
8f. lbs. each, at $6.10 

James Corbett sold 20 exporters, 1300 i 
lbs. each, at $6.15 per cwt.; 17 butchers’, j 

It is said that every other' farm ini lbs. each, at $4.371/<*; 2 butchers , 900 (
Huron Countv has a windmill. i lbs* each, at $ô.7Q, 1 cow, 1050 lbs#
Huron county nas a wmuunu- at *2.50, and shipped out 2 loads of cat

tle to clients.
Wliiiam McClelland bought - ne load i 

butchers’, 1025 lbs. each, at $4.50. J
— , _ -- . . R. J. Collins bought 15 butchers’, 1080Every farmer ought to be able ibs. each, at $4.25 per cwt. ; 2 butchers’, 

grow his own strawberries and rasp-, 1150 lbs each, at $4.12tfc, 2 cows, 1150 lbs. 
berries. each, at $3.50.

E. Snell bought 15 car loads of export
ers, at $5 to $5.35 per cwt.

George Dunn bought 1 load of cows, 1000 
to 1300 lbs. each, at $2.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

J. H. Dingle bought 1 load steers, 3JW 
lbs. each, at $4.371/4; 1 load steers, 1100 lbs. 
each, at $4.37% per cwt.

Powdalls Brothers’ Butter Rev le w^ J- «aUlgan bought 8 loads exporters,
published in Manchester under date of “Cou’n?.ee sr bought 2 milch
Aug. 3, says: "In Denmark the weather cpwg at $40 to ^ each- 
ls cooler, but fine growing for pastures. | Wesley Dunn bought 65 export sheep. 
The butter market is steady,, but not | at $4 75 per cwt.: 50 lambs, at $6 per cwt. ; I 
brisk, and the general opinion is that.! ca]ves, at $5.25 per cwt. 
there will be no change in quotations.
The tin packing is drawing to a close, i Jalbes Wilson of the firm of Maybee, | 
and production is slightly decreasing. : Wilson & Hall, who has been on a few

holiday trip in Manitoba and !

Jennie Norval Stung.
Jenny Norval, charged with p.t-

Thomas Vance of Vance & Co. stated 
that the outlook for fruit of all kinds.

toward higher prices. The entire tempting to pick Henry Anderson’s

rp HE PERFECTION COW TAIL 
jL holder, patented, insures comfort 
and cleanliness white milking. It will 
please you. Thousands sold. By mall, 
15c; two tor 25c. Agents wanted. Prices 
right. Address William Noxon, Plctori. 
Ont.

Vince generally would be good.
was

FARMS TO RENT.| were a mass of blossoms, but cherries,

OR RENT-UNSURPASSED GRAIN 
and dairy farm to rent, 14 miles 
Toronto, good buildings, never felt- 

* Cook, 
orento.

L
Ing spring creek. Armstrong 
Confederation Life Building, T<mW LOST.mtŒm

HÜ mer potato crop. Wjjm
EHORNED MILK COW. STRAYED 

a C. P. R. tracks, east of Don- 
fbrm: owner-may have cow by pay- 

I Ing expenses. Apply J. S. Lowther, Don-
i lands P. O.

m DEJ IS YOUR FARM FOR SALEfgreat medium for farm sales. I lands

/ONTARIO’S FARM SELLING 8PB- 
V7 clallst, has buyers tor well-improved 
farms. Call or write, W. A. Lawson, 48 
Adelalde-street East.

There is an unlimited demand for 
small fruits. 1

wk
y TRAYED— ONOR ABOUT JUNE », 
15 a cream-colored pony, about 14 
hands high, ringbone on right front foot. 
If not claimed In 10 days will be sold to 
defray expenses.
Vellore P.O.

I
1

THE CRE- 
and Share- 
ite Process

George W. Murray.mbElgin County does not seem to be 
among the favored.

;

W& HORSES FOR SALE.ig.:ed.
the winding j

-iany and the 1
• 10th day of 1
led will, on 
August, 1907, 
at hie cham-

■ City of To- 
llquidator of

■ above com- 
ni let all par-

r j LYDESDALES-SIR BLUCHER. A 
X ) Canadian-bred 2-year-old stallion, 
well pedigreed,, and Black Susan (Imp), 

for sale right. F. M.

<"

Hthe
drought, farmers have to. také in even 
their young stock to feed them.

In Simcoe County, owing to 2-year-old filly. 
Chapman, Audley. Ont.

PICTURE POSTCARDS.
BRITISH BUTTER MARKET. k

! LI UN — AMUSEMENT - EXCHANGE 
: A* cards with people In distant place» 

through us. Fill your post card album 
, and get acquainted. Send two cards 
' with motto and signature and ten cents 
: In silver, to Box 101, Wcrld, Toronto, and 
j you will get In exchange two cards from 
i distant correspondents.

u=t. 1907. 
(RIGHT, 
al Referee.

'

.

SUITS. Market Notes.

a visitor xt 
>• afternoon, | 
.•us mental j 
rfront- ques- 
k ach a decl- | 
viaduct, but J 

Ing were cut 0 
suits for 1 

be brought • 
firms

ISLAND FOR SALE. CLYDESDALES & SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE

Some 7000 Siberians landed in Copen- j weeks’
ha gen this week, all of which was of \ Saskatchewan, arrived home on Sunday, j

looking the picture of good health. Mr. 
Dutch butter is a shade firmer, while ! Wilson, who some four or five years ago 

Irish centrifugal creameries are well up T was a resident of Yorkton and vicinity, 
In price. Canadian butter has made j reports great changes as having taken 
no show this season, being ciuite above place since that time. Where he once
eomnetitive rates and English buyers *'an»ed the plains for 40 to «0 miles With- ! competitive rates and English buyers . out seeing the habitation of man, is now ;
reluse to enter the lists | filled with thriving settlers, who are

Prices for Canadian butter must suf- bvlldl flne residences and farm build- 
fei a serious decline before the Product jngs Mr wilson traveled 60 miles west 
of Canadian farms can enter into active of yorkton to Sheho and thru that whole 
competition with the Danish and other 1 distance he saw splendid crops of wheat, 
wt-ll-established grades.

for sale—in Georgian
Contain* tv/elva and four-flfthe

1 .SLAND 
A Bay.
acre*. Close to steamboat routé. Apply 
to Box 133, Orillia.

ltwer grades than usual. i m

A SMITHFIELD PRIZE-WINNER. SUCH AS ONTARIO FARMERS SHOULD PRODUCE.

Young FUUss, Heifers and 
Bulls of Choice Brooding 

and Character.
Pries rigko.

I plums and peaches are a complete 
' failure.
j A few varieties of apple trees are 
j fairly well loaded; perhaps enough to

Valuable Horse Gone Wrong. | two to three weeks longer season than market each day, and the g j While xte do PimDrov- r.iiums are limited to hulls pnr*ru a ' merE’ enemies. The tent caterpillar is
Farming Editor World: Can any of usual to ripen. Crops in Southern Ma ni- ; ments Df cheap, inferior’ scrub stock, government to Breeders: qualified by pedigree for entry in their lnfesUng the fru,t tree8- and onlY eteT"

your readers tell me the pathology of toha are light. Cattle arc not as good should be some association plan ®d breeds of of tbe im-1 respective herd books and not above nal vlKllance wl11 Prevent them doing
^'^C^f^d^h^-no^e^ them into every farm; of sto/k from KuW. j fou? years oil ^.,0^1.“^!

to be degenerating into one more akin r°r, .f'dpment east beIore bept h j community to improve the beef cattle yet the present _ condition undertake°to /xhlhit the scene’ And’ llke other lt
to heaves’? I have turned him out, but “ Joh‘n Ljnden of the flrm.of John Rogers more generally. A large amount >f ^aue ™arm^res  ̂oroua methods, for their animals at an approved show^ rigbthe^lleht *it*!satilei'torih and
that had no effect. Ihe vet. was equal-, & Co wbolesale cattle salesmen of I.iv- , mcmey ls annuaUy spent by our Do- imDrovin„ our cattle with pure bred and to retain them in the district till anhltnnc^Vhev
compound of balsam «STtaî produced Mate^thaî Xtoe leading live" ! minion add provincial governments, in bulls for early maturity a»d th premium for are grey color, with green spots
no relief. The animal has been excep-l stock dealers in England are taking The | nts to the many fairs and exhibi- perior quality to comma d ; «„ . ‘ Kf.riv . H the back; the cocoon ls red- and the
tionallv vigorous, hardv and health- j World, as they consider its livestock re-1 . -he province and market price. nro- «hire hulls £10 and y - change takes place in the earth, but
ful. eleven vears old, 15.1 and a per- : ports the only reliable published in Can , tiens held all over h 1 ' In the hope of inducing the pro . hire bulls, 10. Each premium year- we have not seen any of the moths
feet saddle "horse. It has been impos- ada. while much good may have been ac-^ vinclal government to do something i ; '"K ■ "■■' 18 to >1serv^^^ npt ,e^s than ; yet so do not know what they Are
«ible to tire him and difficult even to "dlls Bros.,, farmers of Pine Grove. alons this line they do Put this matter we publish the following thirty cows each, and all other pre- like. They are very fond of sugarget him really hot He was raised in l,a'i t'1*1 basl "’"slu-d straight load of ex- , comphshed al°ng tni * article from The English Live Stock miqm bul-s not less than forty cow s beets. A great deal of loss was cause*
Ej Is this fact the kev to the sit- > “i t cattle that was on the market. seem to reach half of -the farm . e| Journal to show what the government, each, other than those that are the by the rose beetle In some sections.
,H -, T nave heard that western n ? *er*us£n’ driver fof tbe ^ack they would not be wasting feed on so; jg doing in Great Britain, which is si- ; property of the owner of the bull. The They gome by the million and while

•hi_h mv horse is suffering To use at the St Lawrence Market bv a street ' well for the good quality, of which “Under the government Scheme for elusive or all charges. After the mi- gave sure promise" of a heavy crop, 
or not to use him” that is8the ques- car. was around talking to his main- ; hev ean not get enough. The high the Improvement of the live stock of ; "'"mm -numbei of covvs have !>cen were all eaten by them. They also de-
tL h„_ had no coWtor running friends, but. he stated that he was far I =y n, ,.in<1 and of feed should drive i Ireland, large grants of money are de-, served, the owner may fix such fee as strayed the peaches and apples. They
tion He has bad p0. I fm-n being well, having had a bad shake I Z, scrub voted for horses, cattle and pigs. The he may desire. Only cows belonging only remained two weeks, but thou-,,. , . „ , _
•U the nose, nothing hut an liuern In I Î „ho r.edierec beef bred bulls are so main objects of the scheme, so far auto farmers havmg holdings rated be- sands or dollars of damage was done. Ik« *011 SotMialel, Meal Ffesporso* tlO
able hacking cough cab®in?j •---------- | ,Alth*p, L ,.hcan too many cattle are concerned, are to improve | low a sum fixed by the county com- The potato bug, -urculio, cabbage ! M#sl tsflwealiOl Dlotriti Is teeodo’s Wool.
distress. Will it end in h ■ Credit auction sale at Cookeville ! al'PP ignore them, and breed to the dairy and store cattle In Ireland mittee are elegible The number o: worm are here In force. j We here for sale the choicest a lection of
duo to a Winter without work <md\a| Friday Aug. :3 at , p.m„ 30 ^esh , fermers Ignore inem. ^ pr>. bv. encouraging the breeding or Intro- premium bulls in 19U5 was sihi. .t ------- ---------------- -------- Improved farms ret offered In l-.sk» tche-

milch cows with calves at foot, for- ; avr, h and inferior cattle that auction of pure bred bulls of a high which 602 were Shorthorns, 104 A her-; Record Customs Receipts. | wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt-
^•axd springers and 3 horses; also sale duce me y d Lo- degree of excellence, and inducing as- deen-Angur Ko Herefi-rd - and 25 he- ; The receipts of the Toronto customs Ing figures.

rindale Friday. Aug. 16, 1 p.m.. 40 fln obr ' hj or cou„ty societies sociatlons of farmers or persons of i longed to other breeds. The total for August up to Saturday night TL « „ ,, „ .. .
yearling steers and heifers, backward ^a' , V, ‘ organized to supply Pure ; means to purchase high-class bulls for , sum expended was aho,u £12.099. j amounted to $394.854.93, as compared | fig G60. ff. d6W6I| UO. lllîlItBO, 

gers and brood sows. Six months naKbt tn^imnrove the beef cattle the use of small farmers. Money is. Loans tor the purchase of bulls were, with $262.542.29 tor the same period ’
t A. J. Sandford. proprietor. , bred bulls to Jnipr^e' tüe lftfere»t; only granted for this purpose In Uk*1-j made in 147 cases. | last year
Thomson, auctioneer. » oreeumg, »
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rig *fl Goods Bought and Sold.
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. For 
terms, address

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.
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plentiful supply of dry hay? That 
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Many of the drovers were complaining 

of having lost mon?y on their shipments. 
Cattle that eqst $5.75 per cwt. 
country sold for less than $5.40 per cwt.
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110 TUESDAY MORNING
V \ TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. * •i / LONDON ON THE WATCH.y - I THE DOMINION BANKthe course of the market for the next 

day or two. COMMISSION OHDE RS* *
Calm View of the Market -Situation 

by European Financiers.
• • •

The Pacific Cable Board report for the 
year ending March SI, shows a gross mes
sage revenue of £116,401, against £94,466, 
entire net revenue, £11S,5C1 : expenditure, 
£90.985. After providing interest, sinking 
fund the deficiency is £54,923, against £72.- 
656; traffic revenue, 1907-8, £103,000, deficit 
£69,368. V

i

HE
Executed on Exchangee of

1 PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. 
Interest Paid Four Times a Year

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—The Post’s 

London cable says:
The "Rockefeller fine,” as it is term-

Toronlo, Montreal and New York

CH■ilia

JOHN STARK & GO.ed here, proved a damaging blow, com
ing on the present highly sensitive 
markets. Yet. curiously enough, the 
fine itself meets with approval; the 
real trouble Is that the judge's 

0 marks are considered indiscreet and 
calculated to frighten capital. Anoth- 

— er illustration of the state of feeling 
is that Thursday’s declaration of 
Union Pacific’s dividend, tho at the 
fully expected rate, had a good effect 
here.

The disposition Is to recognize the 
intrinsic merits of American securities 
at these prices, and to look hopefully 
to thefr position when market condi
tions generally are healthier. Chetip 
money would accomplish this, 
signs of such cheapness are yet vis
ible, but the general apprehensions so 
Jong entertained of acute autumn 
.stringency are perhaps the Best guar
antee that only moderate dearness will 
ensue, with a Bank of England rate 
no higher than 5 per cent.

This view presupposes that your mar
ket will not insist on taking gold from 
here. If you do, the bank would be 
compelled to adopt extreme measures.

This week’s remarkable 1 3-4 point 
break in consols here is mainly (jue 
to the absolute abandonment of the 
market by real buyers—a policy dic
tated partly by knowledge that forced 
liquidation Is still in progress, partly 
by misgivings over the International 
money situation, and partly by dislike 
of the government's policies and by 
the resultant “socialistic scare.” Ger
man holders have also been liquidat
ing freely on this market, while heavy 
put and call options for consols, good 
to the end of March, have been opened 
as a hedge by speculative operators In 
Americans.
; Having interviewed numerous au
thorities in the highest financial quar
ters, I believe that the scare has been 
overdone. Credit is sound here; in
deed, the really first-class demand for 
liquid

I
• • •

The outlook for the stock market Is 
hardly promising. We can only continue 
our advice to our customers to be cau
tious in getting into debt. Stocks, even 
at these prices, cannot be regarded as 
cheap so long as money commands its 
present rates, with the prospects, of going 
still higher. There Is no real cure for the 
present congestion in the security 
kets. except liquidation, which is a pain
ful but necessary remedy. A consider
able short interest has been developed, 
the covering of which mpy at any time 
cause sharp rallies. No permanent rise 
in the market, however, can be expected 
until money rates return to the normal. 
This cannot be accomplished until securi
ties have touched a lower level. The 
prospects, therefore, are fqp an irregular 
market; occasional rallies Being followed 
by still further dips downward, 
caution will be necessary in stock mar
ket operations for the next ftw months.— 
Henry Clews.

>, '
ill Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.
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World Office.
Monday Evening, Aug. 12, 1907.HIUNCHE OF SELLING 

BREAKS STOCK VALUES
K» i<it .1 ÆMIL1US JARVIS & uu„ - TORONTONoSellers of Canadian listed stocks met a mighty poor market to day. 

As on several days of last week, some specialties, such as Sao Paulo, 
Rio and General Electric were marketless, even in small quantities, 
without considerable concessions. The further break on Wall-street

V'
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Mucn»-

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.' STOCK BROKERS 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Wall Street Undergoes One of the 
Periodical Panics—Canadians 

Are Affected.11:: iM

* * e
The tremendous eff ,,-t produced upon 

the stock market by the wrenching ef
forts of government have dept essed the 
listed prices of securities to a point 
where, were the horizon clear, investment 
buying would begin with alacrity. As it 
is, only the courageous and far-æeing aie 
availing themselves of opportunities, be- 
lleveing in the outcome—in the future. 
Capital, however, takes a long time to 
recover from such events as are taking 
place, and after some slight steadying 
advance, the market should settle back.

The outlook for money Is ominous. 
There Is but one place In the world wheie 
free money can now be found—the U. 8. 
treasury—and the amount upon which 
the whole world so depends Is only *50,- 
000,000.—J. S. Bache * l’o.
1 ■ --- -- ~r

contributed to the timidity here, and only those with well-defined opin
ions of values and the money to pay for purchases dared venture to 
make bids. A fair volume of liquidation was forthcoming in Rio and 
Mackay, and the takers in these issues consisted mainly of shorts, who 
put out stock when the market was buoyant. The situation is under 
the influence of nothing save sentiment and tight money. It is be
lieved that some trading brokers are endeavoring to depress sections of 
the market for ulterior purposes. This, added to the weakness of the 
position, makes the situation one entirely unsafe, except to buyers who 
take stock clean out of the market.

23 Jordan St.
Orders executed on the New York, Chi
cago, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges nmm : World Office

Monday Evening, Aug. 12. 
semi-demoralized condition 

New York, it was not

! [STOCKS & BONDS
BOUGHT AND BOLD $4i

With a H. O’HARA &. CO.in existence at
wondered at that local securities Members Toronto Stock Exchange, Jo To

ronto Street. TorontOs
to be
presented a draggled appearance

not nearly as
to

day. Liquidation was Herbert H. Ball.it was at Montreal, 
large outstanding speculative

'Iacute here as
where a
long interest made prices easily vul-
nerable. Several locals jlste, ® . the continuation of the selling move-
were again difficult of sale, simp y ment, which was based entirely upon 
repetition of the state of this ,™aru®„ I causes that have been operative for a 
on such occasions. Mackays, Klos, » long time past, more particularly the 
Paulo and General Electric ‘ ® frignt which has taken possession of
soft spots. Twin City and Toront | aecurlty holders because of the ex- 
Raijs yielded with the general » , tremes to which the anti-corporation 
round weakness, but there was a gooa actlvlty has been pushed, and the 
support for these issues on each ne i stringency in the time money market, 
decline. There was Utile doing in the . In addltlon the strained financial sit- 
real Investment stocks, but even nere , aatmn in Europe was a cause for 
bids were only tentative. Sentiment j anxlety the abaence of buying for 
during the day was governed entirely European account, which has always 
by the market quotations ^ | been a source of support in previous
here and there could a trader be found 1 perloda of demoralization in the Amer- 
wbo thought that the selUn®. m° , ! lean security market, being a further
ment had been overdone. lhe only depressing factor. Liquidation of large 
outside buyers present are investors accounts which were said to be strong- 
who are immune to calls from brokers ]y marglned, was a featUre of the 

the act! dealings, furnishing an illustration of
the extent to which the scare has tak
en hold of operators generally. A 
good deal of short selling was indulg
ed in and occasional rallies on short 
coverings were witnessed, but they 
were of short duration and the bears 
obtained stocks with such ease that 
their confidence increased with each 
successive decline. The spread of the 
telegraph strike to New York had little 
effect, as, it is not believed that the 
service of stock exchange houses will 
be seriously affected. In thè closing 
dealings a sharp and geperal rally oc
curred on covering of snorts, qnd the 
closing was active and excited, but 
decidedly feverish.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. 
Beaty—Attorney-General 
says he knows of no proceedings 
against E. H. Harriman on Union Pa
cific except the one to compel answer-» 
ing of questions. Cable advices to-day 
indicate that the governors of the 
Bank of England may possibly increase 
the discount rate of that institution 
on Thursday from its present basis of 
4 per cent, to a higher rate and this 
can hardly fail to have a further un
favorable effect on the world’s finan-e 
cial markets tho the development has 
been a' foregone conclusion for some 
time past. The movement of the new 
cotton crop will be late and delay the 
usual heavy remittances of sterling 
nexÇ—month as before pointed out in 
these aàvides, but there appears to be 
no immediate pressure of gold ship
ments unless higher money rates

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.—
Toronto Ra....„y Earnings.

Week ending Saturday, Aug. 10. 1907 :
1906. Inc. Dec.

Sunday ....*6,490.85 *5,565.76 ................ *74.91
Monday ....11,083.86 9,913.94 *1,169.92 ..........
Tuesday ... 9,958.26 8,535.96 1,422.30
Wednesday 9,608.87 8,837.76
Thursday... 9,799.94 8,516.70 1.283.24 ..........
Friday ........  9,734.18 10,091.36 .............. 357.18
Saturday ..12,181.49 10,967.87 1,213.62 ...........

Arthur Ardagh dto Co,,
Member» Standard Stock Exchanze.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stock» bous ht and told oa commission. ed 

4<3 and BO Janes Building, cor. King 
and Yongo Sts., Toronto. Ihone M. 1744.

Ontario & Western... 82
Pullman ............... .
Reading .................
People's Gas ...
Mackay ..................
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T..................
N. , Y. Central .
Pennsylvania ...............118 118
Southern Railway

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific .

1907. Twin City. 82 3116 31%
. 158 158 158 158
.90 90% 86% 89
.86 86% 84% 85%
. 63% 64% 63 63
. 68% 68% 65 66%
. 33% 33% 32 32%
. 104% 106% 102 103%

115% 116 
. 17% 17% 16% 16%

Dom. Sav.
10 @ i0%

6 @ 88% Gen. Elec. 
11 @ 112

80 @ 87%
Traders’.

2 @ 130% 
11® 130

771.02 . --------------- Winnipeg.
N.S. Steel. 10 ® 165 
5 ® 65 ------------------

1
money to use in other enter

prises very largely explains the weak
ness of stocks. Small financial trou
bles are expected to occur, both in 
New York and Berlin, but nothing of 
international Importance.

Your people are using every possible 
means to borrow here, regardless of 
cost. This is apparently due to the 
fact that certain finance bills, which 
are usually drawn against New York 
local bills, have failed to find Lon
don acceptors in the usual quarters, 

5^ SJ4 and that meantime the original bills
IT « Tri? expire in November and December.
Twin City1 b nd 86* 86* These bllls are being placed here at 5

UdoP pRrefbebrTed:::::::: % *% 22 ^ ^“market's ability to continue

Va. Chemical ................ 20 21 19 20 borrowing here must now depend on
Wabash common ........ 11% 11% 10% 10% the value of your commodity exports.

Sales to noon, 524,500; total, 1,124,700. You may take it for granted that pure
finance bills, not based distinctly on 
trade credits, will be boycotted later

Sao Paulo. 
10 ® 109 WE BUT AND SEU 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
DEBENTURES stem's

8 Totals ..*67.857.36 $62,425.35 *5,428.01

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate is 4 per 

cent. Money, 2% per cent. Short bills, 
4 per cent. Three months' bills, 
4% to 4% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 4% per cent., lowest 4 per cen*., 
last loan 4 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

•Preferred. zBonds.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Nip.
10 ® 7
60 ® 6%

.... 80% 82% 80 81%

.... 26 26% 26 28

.... 23 23 21% 21%

.... 32 32 32 32

.... 19% 19% 18% 18%
.... 42% 42% 41 41
.... 19 19 19 19
..... 44% 48 44% 46
.... 125% 126% 122 126

Can. Per. Texas .......................
60 @ 121 Republic I. & S.

160 ® 120% S. F. S.......................
30 ® 120 j Rock Island ....

------------------ do. preferred ,
Dominion. ! S. S...............................

20 @ 229% gloss ........ ................
------------------  Union Pacific ..

Sao Paulo. U. S. Steel ...........
do. preferred

Rio.
210 ® 40% 

SO ® 40 
100 ® 40% tA few snaps on hand now. Correspond

ence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

Twin City. 
3 @ 88Mackay. 

10 ® 64 
25 ® 62%

87
87%10independent ofor Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows ;

banks. SO ® 105N.S. Steel. 
15 @ 64• • •

The output of the colllehies of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. for the 
week ending August 9, was 19,404 tons; 
daily average, 3881 tons (five days.)

• * *
London settlement begins to-mor

row.

•Preferred. zBonds.—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. Funds.... par. 1-32 prem. % to % 
Montreal funds. 15c dis. par. % to % 
60, days’ sight..8 9-16 819-32 9% 10
Demand stg. . .9 7-16 9 15-32 9% 9%
Cable trans. ..9 9-16 9% 9% 10

—Rates In New York.— >

COAL STOCKu Montreal Stocke.
MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—Closing quota-

Sell. Buy.
_____  164% 164
........... 63% 63%

5060 shares of British Columbia Amalgamat
ed Coal «look Dint be «old ai once te cleee am 
estate. Will sell in blocks of 103 shares each 
aad upwards at a sacrifice price.

J. E. CARTER. Investment Broker, 
Phones 428-.» . Guelph, Ont.

;
lions to-day :
Canadian Pacific Ry.........
Detroit United ...................
Dominion Coal ...................
Dominion Iron ..................
Dominion Iron preferred
Lake of the Woods .................. 68
Mackay .................................
Mexican L. & P.......... ,
Soo ............................................
Montreal Power ..........
Montreal Street Railway
Montreal Telegraph ........
Nova Scotia Steel ............
R. & O. Navigation ................... 64
Rio ...............................................
Toledo Railway ..............
Toronto Street Railway 
Twin City Railway ....
Dominion Textile ......
Shawtnigan .............. ..

London Stock Markets.
Aug. 10. Aug. 12. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
81 6-16 
81 7-16

see
Telegraphers in New York postpone 

- action until Friday.
* * *

European markets consider Moroccan 
situation serious.

4H49 on.
18%19Posted. Actual.

482% 
487% 486%

The most that can be said of the 
copper market Is that, unless a sudden 
collapse in trade occurs, sbme recov
ery is to be expected.

Traffic at Level Crossings.
The city engineer has a staff of m'en 

at work making a record of the traffic 
over the railway crossings west of 
Parliament-street.

4546Sterling, 60 days' sight.... 484 
Sterling, demand Consols, account ...................81

Consols, money ........
Atchison ...........................

do. preferred 
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Anaconda..........................
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Denver & Rio Grande..... 26%
Erie ........................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Canadian Pacific Ry.
86 Chicago, Gt. Western
... St. Paul ................
46 ! Illinois Central

—Bonds.— I Louisville & Nashville....Ill *
Dominion Iron & Steel........... 72 71 j Kansas & Texas ......................36%
Mexican Electric .......................... 75 70 Norfolk & Western ...... 74
Mexican L. & P............................... 82 ... | do. preferred ..........
Montreal Street Railway................... 101 j New York Central ...............Ill

—Banks.— Ontario & Western
British North America ...i.., 155 ... Pennsylvania ...........

—Morning Sales.— ! Southern Railway
Nova Scotia Steel—10 at 66. 50 at 64%, 20 do. preferred ...

at 66, 25 at 64%. Southern Pacific ................... 86%
Toronto Street Railway-25 at 100, 10 at ! Union Pacific ........................135%

99%, 5 at 99%, 40 at 99, 3 at 100. 50, 15, 25. 1 do. preferred 
50 at 99. United States Steel

Rio—50, 100 at 41, 50, 100 at 41%. I do. preferred ...
Detroit United—70, 17, 4 at 64. 100 at 63%, \ Wabash common ................. 13

2, 20, 10 at 64, 25, 25 at 64%. A ! do. preferred
Montreal Power—74 at 90, 25 at 89%, 20 Grand Trunk ... 

at 90, 25, 25 at 89%, 5 at 90, 10 at 89%, 50, '
26. 15 at 89%, 25 at 89%, 25 at 89%, 5 at 90,
25 at 89%. 25. 25 at 89%. 25, 25, 5, 25 at 89%,
2, 2, 1, 1, 5. 5, 5, at 90. >

Illinois Traction pref.—5 at 82%.
Mackay pref.—10, 1» at 64, 10 at 64%.
R. & O.—25, 26 at 63.
Molsons Bank—4 at 203.
Bank of Montreal—4 at 244, 2. 12, 5 at 

243%.
Montreal Street Railway—2 at 199, 50 at 

197. 50 at 197%. 1 Open. High. Low. Close.
Dominion Coal preferred—10 at-104. March .......... ........... 12.47 12.47 < 12.42 12.42
Illinois Traction pref.—25, 25 at 82%. May ........................... 12.55 12.55 12.55 12.55
Twin City—10 at 88%. | October ...............  12.18 12.21 12.14 12. ;4

\4Pomlnion Iron—25, 25 at 19%, 100, 200 at | Spot cotton closed 10 points lower. Mid- 
jP%, 5 at 20. 200 at 19%, 10 at 20. 150, 50, 26 dling uplands, 13.30; do., gulf, 13.55. Sales, 
at 19%. 9550 bales.

C. P. R—10 at 165.
Montreal St. Ry., new—25 at 196.
Soo—2 at 91.
Mackay common—15 at 65.
Dominion Iron preferred—25 at 49.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Montreal Power—5, 15 at 90, 50. 25 at 89, ,

25 at 89%. 25 at 83%, 25 at 89%. 25, 25, 25, 5 ket has been only fairly active all day) 
at 89, ; with a tendency to ease off after tne

Montreal Street Railway—10 at 197, 25, bulge, and helped along by the extremely
j unsettled conditions in Wall-street, prices 
! losing 20 points from Saturday’s close.

64
81%62%65%
90% 86%........ 42Price of Silver. ‘

Bar silver In London, 315-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 68c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 52%c.

.. 94% 

.. 34%
93%95 I* » »

Anthracite trade reports show 
markable prosperity for this time of 
year.

• » •
Electric companies generally show 

increase in orders since the beginning 
of year of about thirty per cent.

3489%............. 89%i re- 10% 9%195% 195%
97% 93%158Bonaparte 24%-86%61 FARM FToronto Stocks. 23V* 21%62

Aug. 9. Aug. 12. 
Asie. Bill. Ask. Bid.

57%40%41

class quail 
at correspc 
Hay, car lc 
Evaporated 
Butter, ere 
Bptter, dal 
Better, tul 
Better, ereI feeTC.
Cheese, tw 
Honey, 60- 
HOney, 10-:

39% 3725 24%
-Rails.— 171% 16998%

167% 166% 165 164C. P. R................
Detroit U ni ted 
Halifax Tramway .. ..
Illinois preferred ...........
Mexico Tramway ... ;. 
Niagara, St. C. & T.
Northern Ohio ............
M.S.P. & S.S.M.........
Rio Janeiro ...................
Sao Paulo .......... ............

do. rights .......... ....
Toronto Railway .... 
Toledo Railway ..... 
Tri-City preferred ... .. 
Twin City 
Winnipeg Railway ..167 

—Navigation 
.. 117 

95 .

11% 10% TO RENT87%
128 124%46 :YIVery strong demand for stocks in 

loan crowd, especially Reading and 
U. S. common.

141 14U47! 109 $30.00— Solid brick Store and
Dwelling, with Stable in rear, new
ly decorated througheut, immediate 
possession. Parliament Street.

-, For fell particulars apply te—

34%
75'75

71%• as
Second part of Commissioner of Cor

porations Smith's report on Standard 
Oil says domestic consumers have been 
sacrificed to enable selling at prices 
abroad lower.

54 85
108%

43 41% ... 40% 
111 100 109 103%

34% 32%
.. 61% 60%

18% l.%ÎÔÔ 99100 60%

A. M. OAMPRFLLa a a
Banks lost *228,000 since Saturday 

thru sub-treasury.

83%
123'89 *87

166 160

117 ...

83 19u 89 12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351.

89 Prices re! 
Co., SB Easj 

, er* in Woe 
skins. Tall 

V Inspected 
i Inspected 
| Country h 
f Calfskins. 
t Calfskins. 

HoraehldeJ 
Horsehair. 

I Tallow, pej 
Wool, unvj 

1 Wool, waJ 
, Rejects 

> Lambskin-I

33% 32%a a a
101% 1UUwill beJoseph says: The market

hammered in early trading to enable abroad should change this view of the 
some of the big shorts to cover. The situation. We are not at present pre- 
immediate trend of prices will depend j pared for more than a fair rally in 
largely on the response to margin j the stock market, 
calls. If there be no fresh liquidation, 
sharp and in some Instances, substan- Mitchell—The 
tial rallies will come. On firm spots again developed 
sell Sugar. The pool in Atchison, so with foreign centres sellers of sixty to 
It is asserted, is still intact, but bears seventy-five thousand shares on bal- 
threaten attack. Confessedly it Is ance and substantial offerings due to 
not the question of values, it Is one of ( stop loss orders and other liquidation, 
sentiment and bargains galore abound, j Initiation of the telegraphers' strike 
This is conspicuously true of Harriman here, with calling of additional grain 
issues. Specialties—Cotton Oil is margins in this connection, and fact
Cheap. Gold Field Uons on curb Is that only some $2,714,000 of New York 
very good. ,v City bonds and stock were bid for at

advance price of par and interest 
While some commission houses to- against *15,000,000 offered were among 

day reported more odd lot buying than j the adverse factors. Copper metal 
at any time since March, they all say j was weak here and in London. Late 
outsiders seem to be waiting patiently ’ advices are that no serious banking 
lor another break of at least as large : difficulties exist in Berlin and London 

, proportions as were in eviijence at to- ! expects a fairly easy settlement be- 
Many commission ginning to-morrow with the bull ac- 

houses. have buying orders in the Har- j count limited, and a Substantial short 
liman stocks, Hill Issues, Atchison, | interest disclosed. It is claimed that 
Pennsylvania. Missouri Pacific and 1 somé of the Berlin selling in London 
similar dividend paying rails from • 4 was really for New York account, 
to 6 points below present prices, while There is np indication of financial em- 
such orders are being carried, also barrassments thus far, either here or 
even In low grade Industrial issues as in London. Attornèy-Genera 1 Bona- 
Colorado Fuel a,nd Iron. In our opln- parte says the administration will 
Ion the public generally will not be prosecute all violations of anti-trust 
any' great factor in the market until laws, but that the purpose is not to 
prices either break from present levels harass corporations. He states that 
or hanking Interests get together and the anthracite investigation is still in 
support stocks aggressively against progress. Taking of testimony In suit 
the; depredations of the bears. It will for dissolution of the Standard Oil 
require either improving or sharply Company will begin here September j. 
declining prices to create a wide public All the Standard Oil prosecution will 
Interest. Anaconda, at 45 pays 15.55 take a year or so to reach decision in 
per cent, on the Investment and there the highest courts, and with the Al- 
are<,a number of people In the street ton rebate matter will probably be 
who regard It as particularly attrac- made a test case with no further pro
uve, at any stich figure. During the secutlons for this particular kind In 
past fiscal year Delaware,Lackawanna the interval.
& ..Western earned gross *1,822,000 
thap during the previous year; while 
the.net Increase Was $1,530,000. 
figures represent gains of 16 and 25 
cetft. respectively, 
of the year was far better than

Niagara Nav. ..
Northern Nav. .
R. & O. Nav........
St. L. & C. Nav...................

—Miscellaneous

12
95 23 22 EVANS & GOOCH6364 25 25%

SAILLIE & MORROWPrice of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 12.-Oil closed at 

$1.78.

135Bell Telephone ... 
do. rights ............

B. C. Packers ........
do. preferred ...

Cariboo McK.............
do. preferred ...

Can. General Elec 
do. preferred ...

Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy common.. 37 

do. preferred ....
C. N.’ W. Land..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Dominion Coal com...................... jr

do. preferred ........
Dom. Steel com........

do. preferred ........
Dominion Tel................

do. preferred ........
Lake of the Woods.
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
London Electric ...
Montreal Power ....
Mexican L. & P........
Nipisstng Mines ........
N. S. Steel common, 

preferred ........

135Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L;
market to-day has 

notable weakness Insurance Brokers (Member» Toronto Stock Kxohengei

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Rmidkht Ac MIT*

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: k'F. Knot Wellington Street,

New York Cotton. Report* furnUheJ aa request.
Offices: 1Ü King W.Phono 14.113 * Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing, 
prices : 24S

9090 GR
Î98 193
55 ...

194 The folld 
tione at t

MnnttofcJ
Stocks Wanted

20 International Portland Cement 
IS : un & Hastings 
10 Union Stock * ards 
leou Silver Leaf

* • «

17..4- 20
z

118118 No. 2 gd
Barley—1 

tione; No

Oate-Nd
Pointa.

Bran—SI J

Cotton Gossip.
A. O. Brown to J. Lome Campbell : 
Liverpool was Indifferent this morning, 

! and our market opened barely steady, ur- 
vhanged to six points decline. The mar-

65% "65% '64 "62%
65% ... UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED.64dhy's opening. L. J. WEST. Manager

Cunf» (erjtive Lit; Building. Jas. P. Langley f. C. A.
6 FOR SALEi Chartered Accountant. 

Auditor, Assignee. Liquidai 3?
Phone M. 104*

McKinnon Building

65 25, .10, 5 at 195%.
Twin City—25, 100 at 86.
Dominion Iron—50, 25, 5, 10 at 19, 25 at rhe weather has not improved any in the

way of cooler weather, and rain where 
; needed, and It Is not too late to do much 
good to the growing crop. On the other 
hand, the hot, dry weather cannot be 
kept up too long without hurting the 

1 plant very much. With better conditions 
In Wall-street, we will see a higher mar
ket. We advise caution and buying on a 
scale down.

do. Spring 4 
tlons.

Buckwhl

North Star .............................
do. preferred ..................

Ont. & Qu'Appelle............
Penmans. Limited ............

do. preferred ...................
Toronto Elec. Light.. 140 

—Banks.—

2|i Torost,18%.
Detroit United—5 at 64, 100. 25 at 63%. 
Toronto Street Railway—15 at 98, 10 at 

98%. 5 at 98. 2 at 99%, 50 at 98.
C. P. R-—25 at 163. 75 at 164.
Soo—25 at 62, 25 at 61%.
Mackay—100 at 62%.

100100 120 share* of Annuity Company of Can
ada upon which complete call of ten per 
cent and premium of fire per oeat (tetel 
(1800) has been paid, 
stock cannet new be bought oa the market. 
Owner want, quick sale for cash for share* 
en bleo. Apply

WM. A. LEE & SON Rye—Ncl 

Penn—N1
140

This excellent171% ... 171
230 229

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ............
Sovereign ...
Toronto ------
Standard 
Sterling 
Traders’ 
Union .

Real Estate. Insurance. Financial an* 
Stock Broker*.

t. . 230 ■i Wheat—I 
mixed. *8*206205 New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day ;

Open. Hlgh.Low. Close 
. 73 74 70% 71% i

37 37

219% ( -MONEY TO LOAN160161161 160 EFFECT OF PREFERENCE. Com—M 
61 %e to el 
freights, j

General Agents'
Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire Is- 
• avance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co., N**| 
York Underwriters' (Fire) Insurance Co., 
Richmond tc Drummond Fire Insurance Co., 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co., Ontario 
Accident Insurance Co. M
22 VICTORIA ST. Fhosei M. 59» aai P. (67

302 t210. 210 202 
. 247 244 R. J. McPherson & Co.,

LIMITED
Winnipeg

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. Aug. 12.—The tariff commis-

217 244
Amal. Copper
Amer. Car & F.......... 38% ?9
Amer. Locomotive 
4mer. Smelters .
Anaconda .................
American Ice ....
American Sugar .
A. C. O.........................
A. Chalmers ........
Atchison .....................
American Biscuit
Brooklyn ....................
Baltimore & Ohio .... 90 
Canadian Pacific 
Hocking Iron ...

280280
1220220

50% I sl°u report on the sugar trade states 
95% ; that under Canadian preference there has 

been a fourfold increase in exports of 
British refined sugar to Canada; there is

51% 52 50230 Flour—1 
ronto oi
bid for el 
brands, 1
bakers’. 1

230 713 Union Bank97% 93117117
45 45%
54 54

112% 113

more 43% 44Not much time money was offered 
to-day and call funds were firmer.

Sales of foreign holdings of our 
stocks necessitate remittances to 
Europe.

There was a surprising volume of 
odd lot buying to-day in face of re
cent adverse developments tending to 
impair confidence, but something more 
than this is needed to sustain prices at 
the moment. The probabilities favor 
a trading market near current levels 
with more consistent firmness in the 
near future.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell—The situation is so mixed that 
but little attempt is made to predict

64 54216 STOCKS WAN IEOThese 111 111 
31*4 31 

9*4 9Vi
32%I 130130 ; a five-fold increase since 1900 in British 

i ex^orts to Canada in confectionery. Jams 
r* * i ami preserved fruits.

any part of IOO I iternatieaal Portland 
Cenen;, “Hu I”; 2 shares ot People’s Loan. "Lon
don"; ju shsrjs Caixca Starch Co., “t.otrjm >n.”

The last quarter
All or

9V4 9V*
85 85

Wfl140................................  140
—Loan. Trust. 

Agricultural Loan .
Brit. Am. Assur........
Canada Landed ....
Canada Per...................
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest...........
Dominion Savings
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron & Erie ............
I m peri «1 Loan ........
Landed Banking ..
London & Can........
London Loan .......... .
National Trust ------
Ontario Loan ..........
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage . 
Toronto Savings 
Western Assurance ..

—Bonds.—

83Etc.—
122

Followl!am
odier, showing gains of 35 per cent, 
in gross, and 70 per cent, in net earn
ings.—Town Topics. E. P. G. CLARKSON. 72 72 70% 70% 

45% 45% , 
90 90% ;

J. E. CARTER, Investment 
Bro ker.'47 47% C. P. UcULAKhb DIVIDEND. «Alli* 1 .IF» I 4 ,122

121
< i .123 122 123 Oct.

........ 163 165

........ 21% 21%

........ 04% 64%

........ 21% 22
52% 52% 
35% 35 Vi

162% 164121 Oat
21 ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
8ÔOTT STREET,

21160 160 Gives Two Per Cent, on Preference 
and Three on Common Stock.

TOtc.

6ERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO
Assets Over *12.000,000.

; RIDOL'T,S‘i‘x«.ICKLAND & JONE-, 
59 Victoria-street. Telephone 6700.

On Wall Street,
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard—Values continued to melt away 
in to-day's stock market, practically 
every issue dealt in scoring declines 
of from one to five points. There were 
no fresh developments to account for

62 626164 K.! aü
33% 34!4 j MONTREAL. Aug. 12. —At a meeting of I
............... j the directors of the Canadian Pacific |

119% 1^*0%: Coinpany to*da>'> dividends of two per 

155% 156
32% 33% i per cent, on the common stock, for the 

period ending June 30th last, were de- 
j dared.

An additional payment of one-half of 
! one per cent, on tne common stock, will 

be paid thereon at the same time out of 
i interest on the pro -eeds of land sales.

The results for the fiscal year to June 
48% 3l\ 1907. were: Gross earnings. $72,217.526; 

128 128 1 working expenses, $46,914,218; net earnings,
103 103V4 ! S26.3u3.309.
16% 16% I Net earnings of steamships in excess 
lu% °f amount included in monthly reports:
12% 12%, $723.649. income from other sources. $1.- 
.. .... 640,832; total net income, $27.667.'*90. De-
.. ... duct fixed charges, $8,511,756 surplus, $19,-

156.034.

2171 ErieK....
do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Foundry .......................
do. 1st preferred ... 33 33

Chic., M. & St. P... 120% 122% 
160 160

120120
e 8t. Lai 
lows : Or 
1 golden] 
are for d

146

122 122
106 106

cent, on the preference stock, and threeit Del. & Hudson ..
Ches. & Ohio ------
C. C. C........................
Distillers ..................
C. T. X. pref. ... 
Duluth S. S. .....
C. F. I.........................
C. G. W.......................
Lead ...........................
Great Northern . 
Great North. Ore 
General Electric
L. & N........................
Iowa Central .... 
Interboro ...... .
Int. Paper .............
Int. Pump .............
Manhattan ...........

! K. s. u. ...............
! Metropolitan ........

Mex. L. P. Northern Pacific 
10 ® 41% M 

100 © 40 
•««nan a 7»

TORONTO.■r 32% 33%157 157
58 ;128 ik' 5k

DIVIDEND NOTICES.Sterling Bank of Canada 56% 56% 54% 54% New Yi 
Detroit 
ToledoSPADER & PERKINS. 112 112 hit HANK Of lUHUtilI ........  24 25

........ 10 10%

........  49% 49%

........ 120 122
... 50% 51

........129% 129%

........ 104% 105%
........ 16% 16%
........ 10% 11

23
9% 10i MEMBERS44Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 

(1 1-4 per cent. ) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the 1 5th day of August next, to share
holders of record of. July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
1 st August to the 15th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

DIVIDEND NO. 104. Marehd 
at the H 

Wheat]
and geuJ
*arly.
reaction.early, ti 
There hJ 
by rash| 
house ta 
million. I 
a little J 
troubles] 
Vcaker d

I C. N. Railway ....
Com. Cable ............
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop. .
Keewatln ..................
Mexican Electric , 
Mexican L. & P...
N. S. Steel ................
Rio Janeiro ..............
Sao Paulo ................

117% 118% NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
GRAIN DEPARTMENT

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend
for the 

at the

43
of two and one-half per cent., , 
quarter ending Aug. 31, 1907, being 
rate of 10 per cent, per annum, upon the 
paid-up capital of the Bank, has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches on 
and after Tuesday, Sept. 3 next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be Hosed 
Net revenue available for dividends, from Aug. 17 to :il. both days inclusive.

D, COUlePON.
General Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto.
July 31, 1907.

I

80 Direct private wire service Toronto 
to Chicago — No de ay « —- Market 
letter mailed on reqv.es .

12 13

72%
L91 . 25 25 23% 23%

—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.

115 Q 64 
*35 64%
•9 /S R6

J. G. BEATY, Resident Partner
TORONTO.

Rio. 117 118% $18,376,934.
After payment of all dividends declared

115 115%F. W. BROUCHALL. General Manager. 545 (a 41% 
30 @ 41

. S. M. ..............
do. preferred , 

North American

.... 95 “5 94 94
123 123 123 123 for the year the surplus for the year i

56 56% * carried forward is $9,339,005.
Toronto, 9th July, 1907. V

it 61 61 1

Xall j -v y
>

When getting out a catalog
I I * NOT HOW CHEAP 
1 18 HOW WELL DONE

That means a saving to you. 
GET Otrit ESTIMATES.

HUNTER-ROSE, Temple Bidfl.
(Fr inter»!

OSBORNE & FRANCIS
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS & BONDS
64 King St. West, Toronto 146

J. H. Jewell & Co.
BONDS

-AND-

DEBENTURES
6 Kins; *t. W.

TORONTO }6

BONDS of
SUBSTANTIAL
PUBLIC-SERVICE
CORPORATIONS

»t prices which permis of large 
iaterest returns. 0ur latest list 
of offerings sent on request.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26KINti STEAST TORONTO,

SAVING MONEY.4

The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to any person who 
gives the subject any thought.

A little money saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities for 
making more money; to buy a lot, to make the first payment on a home, 
to start In business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
Capital. Saving the small sums la the creation of Capital.

There is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that to 
to save it. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly laid. 
Those who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the sel
ect TeW who gain a competence and place themselves -In a position to 

life’s opportunities, by spending less than they earn and serving thegrasp
surplus. ^

Economy Is the road to wealth. Deposit your savings with the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

II

/

H
H
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COBALT—Mining Men Believe That Larder is on the Eve of a Boom—COBALT
SHORT CROP OF HONEY. 1 WILL INSPECT LAROER TRADING BECOMES mlWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM 

PRICES TO HE BOOSTED FOB ENGLISH PRINCIPALS PRICES FAIRLY STEADY

CHANGE. «

ROE RS
of COBALT 8TOCK.8t.

shipment» and Increase in passage chief 
influences causing lower market.BAD BREAK IN WHEAT 

CHICAGO IS PANICKY
New York BOUGHT AMD SOLD >"

F. ASA HALL &'€<>.,
•®® Tempi» Bulldiag, Toronle,

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & *Co.VfJ. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow - 
the Chicago Board

Open. High. Low. Close.

...........  86% 86% 831* 83-4

........... 91-4 9114 88

...<v. 96% 97

........... 54% {£% 54% 64%

........... 51* 52% 51% 61%

.... 53-4 54% 53

*.

CO. Mtmbon Standard Stock Exchaitse. eding fluctuations On 
of Trade : x

W.T. CHAMBERS 4 SON: Exchange.

reef.
Wheat- 

Sept .... 
Dec
May .... 

Corn- 
Sept ....

Proprietary Mines Co’s Claims 
Believed to Be in Deal—the 

Tighe Syndicate.

Members Standard Stock sod Miotas Kichoaga
l *!•« SI. tail. Pkess W. 27S. 

Cobalt aad Larder Lake Stocks bought 
and sold on commission. ed

Cobalt Mines Hold Comparatively 
Firm Considering Weakness 

in Other Securities.

September Options Decline Nearly 
5c. a Bushel—Liverpool Lower 

But Steady.

-fully Fifty Per Cent, of Bees Per- 
isheafiTut Quality is Better 

Than a Year Ago.

88%
94%94%

2I WANT EDI
ads to handle our meritorious a*d high- 
grade Cobalt and Larder Lake dotations. 
Correspondence solicited.
LAW db <20* Limited.

728-739-780-781-782 Trader* 
Bank Butldtng. Toronto. cd7

el

Dec.. Goldman. 53‘4 A. E.OSLER &CO.May
Oats—

Sept

e
«•R 43%4344% 44%

42% 42%
44%

10 KINO STREET WESTCOBALT, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—James H. 
Tighe, the acting treasurer of the Tighe 
Larder Lake Syndicate, arrived In Co
balt yesterday on his way to Larder.

This syndicate are closing arrangements 
with a Arm of Toronto brokers to place 
their flotation on the market, and Mr. 
Tighe goes north to Inspect the propci- 
ties. Hls syndicate has had a gang of 

"men-steadily at work since last fall, and 
ha* practically fulfilled the labor condi
tions on nearly forty claims.

Their superintendent, Edward Dobbins, 
reports a valuable find of blue quarts 
eight Inches wide, that has been uncov
ered and traced across the claims known

Bay. It lies 
runs across

World Office,
Monday Evening, Aug. 12.

The same feeling of depression which 
overhung the New York stock market 
was prevalent In the local mining mar- ; 
kets to-day. The only cause for con- I 
gratulatlon In the day’s business was 
that it appeared difficult te force out 
stock, the volume of transactions plainly 500 Amalgamated OH * Mining; 20 Amer- 
showing that to a large extent holde.s lean Palace Car, 620; 15000 American 811- 
were not Inclined to sacrifice their stock. - ver King, 12V£c; 6000 B. C. Amalgamated 
Nipissing broke to a lower level on tho Coal, 6%=; 1000 Canadian Pacific OH, 21c; 
New York curb, and locally such shares -000 California Monarch Oil, 20c: 10 Chi
as Foster and Trethewey were marked cago-New York Electric Air Line; 2000 
down a couple of points. The Cobalt la- Cobalt American, 25c; 5000 Cobalt Merger, 
sues were not helped by the day's news, wanted; 500 Cobalt Contact, 40c; 2000 
the shipments from the_camp last week Diamond, Vale Coal, 20c: 5000 Imperial 
being comparatively small, 'fne best evl- Cobalt, bid wanted; 600 Larder Lake Pro- 
dence that the market presented super- | PjJ*tory, $)%o; 5?®
ficlally was that traders were afraid to j 1®®® Manhattan Nevada, 1116c; 6000 Monte 
attempt to force prices lower because i Lrlsto, Sc. 
there was no guarantee that real holdeis 
could be further intimidated.

World Office.
, Monday Evening, Aug. 12.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d to l%d lower than yesterday and corn 

futures %d lower.
At-Chicago Sept, wheat closed 4%c low

er-than Saturday; Sept, corn %c lower 
and Sept, oats 1c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day; Wheat 294, con
tract 13; corn 249, 49; oats, 99, 8.

Northwest cars to-day 640, week ago 547, 
year ago 723.

World's shipments this week 9,312,000, 
against 8,320,000; last week, 7,536,000, 6,187,- 
uuO: against 5,265,000 last week; 4,651,000 
last year.

LONDON—Close—Mark 
.Market—Wheat—Foreign quiet at a de- 

>’ Zciine of 6d; English firm. Corn-Ameri
can firm with a fair business; Danublan 
firm. Flour—American quiet, steady;
English, firm.

Winnipeg 
year ago 56.

1ST j 42%42Dec The honey crop Is the next to fall 
below the average, and beekeepers are 
talking of boosting prices.

The honey’ crop comrpittee, Messrs. 
Slbbald, Couse and Craig of the On
tario Beekeepers’ Association, met In 
Toronto recently to consider the re
ports received by the secretary, and 
discuss the probable value of honey.

Reports indicated that fully fifty per 
cent, of the bees thruout the country 
perished during the last winter and 

' spring, and that the honey flow, In 
many districts has been very poor; In 
not a few Instances the crop has been 
altogether nil, making in all a very 
low average, considerably less than 
last season. The quality, however, Is 
much superior to that of last sea
son.

Cobalt Stocks™L44May- 
Pork—

Sept 
Ribs—

Sept ........ ...
Lard-

Sept .....................

.16.20 16.20 16.17 16.17 

.8:72 8.72 8.65 8.67

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phoee. writ* or wire lor Qiutatioxi. 

Main 7434, 74>i-TORONTO
* WE WILL SELL:chany<x 9.10 9.00 9.009.1

Ceball Slocks Bought and Sold.
Correspondence solicited.

GREVILLE A CO.. LIMITED
(Estiblished 18);)

Members of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
60 YONGB ST., TORONTO

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Butter, Irregu

lar; receipts, 7827. Creamery, common to 
special, 21c to 25c; stats dairy, common 
to fancy, 19c to 24c; process, common to 
extra, 18c to 22%c; western factory, sy>m- 
n on to extra, 19c to 21%c. "

Cheese—Firmer; receipts, 638; state, full 
cream, colored and white, small, b®3*» 
1214c:‘ do., large, colored, best, 13c; do., 
large white, ll%c; do., fair to good, 10c to

M & CO.

Exchange

f York, Chi. 
> Exchanges

MillerLane ALL SHARES BOUGHT* 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.COBALT I

as Donnybrook and Dublin 
beside the iron capping that 
the Dublin Bay, Donnybrook, Indepen
dent and Kopy locations. This capping 
has a surface width of over four feet

engineer, left Cobalt to-day to inspect nTdIsiUw closed at 6% to 6% high 6% 
and report on some Larder properties, ana. low P«5* moo Buffalo 2 to 2% no sales: 
took with him an assayer and an assist- nJonUl Silver 1% to Cobalt Centra.’ 
ant. He will spend ten days at Larder, hijh’,8 low 16% J6 WO’Foster
?annd m1rennrtCteodhun^ri^{nili> t0 K"S' 65 to 60,’ high 60,’low 53^1000;’Orèen-Mee- 
land to report to his principals. . - ,0 rig ,00 sold at %• King Ed-

Mr. Coxon was not handing out any w 7, *0 1 iqq gold at 1- McKinley infbrmatlon, but |t Is believed here that is!i« to tf-M- Red Rock L to % EHlver 
he went north to Inspect the propert.ei ^n\ t1 i ?($ Smat %•Silver Leaf 
owned by the Larder Lake Proprietary 5^8% Mgh 8% tow 8 1000- Trethewey! 
Mines Company. Many people here be- m to M Mah 54 low iretnewey,
lleve that Larder Is on the eve of a big B0at0n curb : Silver Leaf closed at 7%

Messrs. Low, Brodle, Haight and Mu- t0 **’ 1000 8old at 8’

Crossen have sold to a Buffalo syndicate 
their properties bordering on the Reddick 
and Calverley lots. They also adjoin tne 
Barnard Point Company's claims. A gang 
of men will start to work about the 22nd 
Inst. Mr. Haight was one of the earliest 
stgkers in Larder, having located hls 
claims In August of last year.

11c. B. RYAN <Ss CO’Y,
Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange 

Trader» Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

NDS
OLD

SuCOe

Eggs—Firm; state, Pennsylvania and 
new earlv fancy, selected, white, 28c; 
choice, 24c to 26c; brow» and mixed fancy, 
24c to 25c; first to extra first. 19c to 22c: 
western, first, 18c to 19c; seconds, 16c to

f-
In view of the shortage In the fruit 

crop and the high prices prevailing on 
this and farm products generally, It 
was the opinion of the committee 
that an advance of prices over that of 
last season should be obtained—whole
sale price for No. 1 white honey should 
range 11 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents per pound, 
retail 14 to 15 cents per pound. Comb 
honey will be very scarce, and should 
bring for No. 1 grade $2.50 to $2.75; 
No. 2 grade $1.75 to $2.25.

$41
BIDS SOLICITED ON ALL STOCKSlots wheat to-day 129,car

I «U
ange, Ju To-

ST. LAWRENCE JtfARKET. 17c.to.

Prospectors and others wishing to dle- 
>ose of mining claims or developed mines 
n Ontario or Quebec can .communicate 

full particulars to the address below.
The properties will be examined by 

competent mining engineers and, If satis
factory, arrangements will be made te 
buy the same.

Address: General Postofflce, Box 481, 
Toronto. Canada.

llnlnd Properties Wanted
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

12.—Wheat, spot.
Receipts of tarni produce were light, 

only 6 loads of new hay.
Hay—Six loads of new hay sold at $12 

to $14 per ton.
There was no grain offered, but there 

to be good prospects for better 
prices for barley than for several years, 
and buyers -are prepared to pay 56c per 
bushel for No. 1 barley, as an opening 
price.
Grain— »

Wheat, spring, bush $0 85 to. 
Wheat, fall, bush ......
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Wheat, red, bush
Peas, bush»..............
Barley, bush ....
Oats, bush ..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, old, per ton ...............$15 00 to $17 00
Hay, new, per ton ..............12 00 14 00
Cattle hay, ton ................... 10 00 12 00
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw,, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bush ..
Potatoes, new, per bbl ... 3 60 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, per lb 
Fowl,- per lb ...............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb .......................
Eggs,

per dozen .,
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 50 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 9 50 10 50
Lambs, dressed weight ..0 13 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt .
Dressed hogs, cwt .

LIVERPOOL. Aug. , ...
quoted No. 1 red western, winter, 7s %d. 
Futures, steady; Sept., 7s %d; Dec., 7s 
2%d ; March, 7s 3%d. Corn, spot American 
mixed, new. steady, 5s,-and old northern, 
firm. 5s 3%d; futures quoted Sept. 4s ll%d, 
Oct., 4s ll%d. Hams, short cut. quiet, 
56s. Lard, primé western. In tierces, 
quiet, 44s 9d; American refined, in palls, 
steadv, 45s. Tallow prime city, dull, dis. 
Cheese, Canadian finest white, new, 
Steady, 54s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
steady, 56s.

HE Map of CobaltETC.
Just Oat. Writeseema» Co.,

change. Geo. F. SNrtlefftew York "j
amission. ed
!.■ c°6. Kin»
Phone Me 3754,

BOY SCALDED TO DEATH 
BÏ POT OF BOILING TEA

ed& Co.,
52, 800

20 ■road Street, New York-. 0 91
ONTARIO MINING DIGEST

Devoted to Mining and Mar
ket News. Investors, send 
for cony to-day.

Digest Publishing Co., 43 Stoll Si.,Toronto

0 82 r...... 0 90 Mçlsons .......... ..
Montreal .......

_ „ „ , Nova Scotia .
Sell. Buy. j Ottawa ..............

Foster Cobalt-. Mining Co................ .60 ! Royal .. ,..
Trethewey ...;....................................50 Sovereign!'new
Buffalo Mines Co............................. .... Standard ,..
McKinley Dar. Savage ........ : .... Sterling ...............
Cobalt Silver Queen.................... . , .... Toronto ...............
Silver Leaf Mining Co.... , ...» .... Traders’ .......
Ahltlbl and Cobalt.............................. . .. Union ...................
Beaver Silver Coba:«. ...t.................................... United Empire Bank .................UK)

Just as the lather of tiny Ivan ■ ■ . Red Rock Silver...................................................... . Loans, Trusts, Etc.—
Halnsworth was recovering from New Field Near Latchford Gives I^‘,k^rln£. ....................... ü" Canada Landed
being almost burned to hls death, Great Promlne. ^schim l!" üü g™a$ ElnaSa .....................m

Ivan, the child, was scalded by a pot —--------- Cleveland - Cobalt .... .................................. Colonial Investment"".!
of tea In a most horrible and heart- E. Longmore, 545 Euclid-avenue, who Green-Meehan Mining Co..............  .... Dominion Savings .............
rending manner, and only survived has been prospecting near Bear Point Nova Scotia ................................................................. Hamilton Provident ....
the accident 36 hours. on the Montreal River since March | Peterson Lake ...................- ............ .... Huron & Erie .............

The accident happened as the child’s 15, reports many large end valuable Conlagas  .......................................... 8 ,0 Imperial Loan ...................
grandmother was setting the cable for finds In that district, and believes that gobâ t central .................. .... Landed Banking ........
supper last Friday evening. Tto they v"™ *£1. *S& C^JtaU^.Zy. ™ X MoS Loa^"8 ". .V.’

grandmother and the little boy, only field Is about 28 miles from Latch- Empress Cobalt ............................... ......................... National Trust
14 months of age, were alone at the ford, and It Is understood that the Kerr Lake Mining Co......................... .... Ontario Loan
house, 98 Hallam-street The former government will soon build a branch University Mines .................................... .... Toronto Mortgage ......
had placed the teapot on the comer of of the T- & N. O. to open it up. The Watts ;.......................    •••• Western Assurance ....
r».r7,h*^T.m.,;pV',r:”h»h„‘ SïraJSi* ssaffasAS-L-"». ■»* jskxszt..................

thalh nlllledf the ^M^head and body1 Mining Company Served. Canada Cycle & Motor Co.. Î........................ Canadian ol"’ ,

Thee t0ea.naltho "toy a small potful! 8 Atkinson has an action pending ^gan^aCckee^?mm0.n.::::: üü "ü g& &{&

was enough to completely shower the against the Old Chap Mining Co. Mexican Electric ....................................................... Consumers’ Qas ................
little one's face, head, neck, back and Leave waa given him by Master-ln- Stanley Smelters  ........ ....................... ..... Confederation Life ....
chest. Hls screams were fearful and! Chambers Cartwright to serve the writ' ™’¥^rn ngl 50 Dominion Coal common
the frantic grandmother rushed to a substltutlonally. _Tre.th,?w^r^ at ^ ^ -1 ^ Ppmlnion_ Steel common,
neighbor s house, taking the screaming LarderT^ Stock. a?50,* M at°51.# ' E,eCtr'C De'’*lopme„,

Thé neighbors immediately sent for Shlef, Ju®£lce Falqonbrldge made an Can^Goîd ^*Fleîds—1000 at 6, 1000 at 6.

Dr N. S. Conboy. The physician did aT Foster—100 at 61.
all in his Dower to ease the little fel- Proprietary Gold Fields, Limited, di- Coniagas—60 at 8.76.
low's suffering, but realized that he 8Uver Queen-600 at 90' 300 at 881 100 at
could hardly survive the shock. Con- ^’®°° °.f ^*1® <:apl.^1 °{
vulslon followed convulsion. The ° j.^
nerves of the head and chest were all ule .^ea^‘"a"’ and °“ dap°alj ate3 5b at 60
exposed, the flesh having dropped ^oui-t1 at Osgoodt Hatl *be delK Cons. Smelters-50 at 115.00.
away. Opiates were administered, but f„ T 1 „ ^ Conlagas-500 at 3.70, 100 at 3.70, 100 at
the life to the little body was not ma- Z annl'uS.nn ’ 8 TO’
tured sufficiently to withstand so great pp

a shock to the system.
Death came at 7 o’clock Sunday

INew Work Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug 12.-Flour—Receipts, 

19 033f exports, 4732; sales, 3000; dull and 
easv. Minn, patent, 4930; winter straights, 
$4 to $4.25; Minn, bakers. $3.60 to $4.10; 
winter patents, $4.25 to $4.85. Flour, dull. 
Cornmeal. steady. Rye. dull. Wheat— 
Rve, 146,000 bushels; exports. 123,489 bush- 

sales, 500,000~-'bushels ; futures 80,000 
bushels. Spot, wdak; No. 2 red. 89%c. 
elevator, No. 2 red, 91c, f o.b.. afloat, No. 
1 Duluth. 100'A: No. 2 hard winter, 91c. A 
three one-half cent break 
cufred In wheat to-day, catching big stop
loss orders. The whole market was de
moralized by telegraph operators’ strike, 
weak catiles. and oig declines in wall- 
street, last prices showing 3%c to 3%c 
net loss; Sept.. 92%c to 96%c. closed 92%c; 
Dec., 96%o to 99%c, closed 96%c; May, 
$1.00% to $1.03%, closed $1.00%.

Corn-Receipts. «6.66(1; exports. 120,918 
bushels. Sales, 16.000 bushels spot. Spot, 
Ann; No. 2, 62c, elevator, and 60%c. f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white. 61%e, No. 2 yellow. 
60%c. Option market was without trans
actions, closing partly quarter cent low-

202Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

SAMPLE 
COPY FREEl 75 244

AND ALL 
UNLISTED 
SECURITIES

0 55
.. 0 50

Father Had Just Recovered From 
Almost Fatal Burns—Mother 

in England.

!
216

. 126Correspond. i F. B. M. BUY NIPISSING2157 00
13 50 els- 130.13 00

, Limited 140WILL RIVAL COBALT.
We will carry this 
Stock on Margin

$0 90 to $1 05
oronto. oc- 122% 121

120
$0 11 to 80 15 160

0 18 6.40,6.50K 0 16 71 WILLS <fc CO. so0 12 126a Amalgamate 
pee te close aa 
P3 share* each

lit Broker. 
Guelph, Onu

.......... 1» 182 6 Adelaide SI. E. BBEî?121$C 22 to $0 25 mstrictly new-laid,
1070 250 23
118

. Ü7

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

130
1V91120 15 808 00 . 10 00 

6 00 7 06
8 50 10 00

log
nr.

EAP 
ONE 
) you.

Oats—Receipts. 28,500 bushels; exports. 
50.622 bushels. Spot, firmer. Mixed. 26 to 
32 pounds. 57%e. Natural white. 30 to 33 
pounds, 69c to 60c. Clipped white, 36 to 
40 pounds. 59c to 63c. Rosin, firm. Tur- 
pentine. firm. Molasses, dull. Pig 
dull. Copper, weak. Iv-ad. dull. Tin. 
weak. Straits. $37.50 to $38. Spelter, 
v/eak. Sugar, raw quiet: refined, quiet.

134 130
.118 115

9 759 50
6. .... 37
le Bldg. 2000 Shares lor sele at lfc per 

share. Apply
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

at correspondingly lower quotations:
. Hay, car lots, ton, bales • .$14 00 to $15 00 

1 Evaporated apples, lb ..
M Butter, creamery, boxes

2) Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ...
B utter, tube . ...............>.
Butter, creameiT, lb. rolls.. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid, do 

I Cheese, large, lb"'.,
Cheese, twin, iff -,

1 Honey, 60-lb. tins
■ Honey, 10-lb. tins ,.

90».»•
193%

3<«i "63%
Bex 32, World.. 22

50
67% 65Mackay common 

Mackay preferred
Manhattan Nevada ...................- 40
Mexican L. & P 
National Portland Cement ... 70 
Nova Scotia Steel com..,.,... 69 
Toronto Electric Light
W. Ai Rogers preferred ..................
Western & Northern Lands... ...

—Morning Sale».—
Nipissing—100 "at 6.75. 50 at 6.7$, 20 at 

6.76, 25 at 6.75, 50 at 6.75.
Silver Leaf-3000 at 8. 500 at 7%.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 16.
Trethewey—500 at 51.
Foster—500 at 62 cash.
Coniagas—26 at 3.75". .

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf—1500 at. 7%. •
Foster—500. at 62. . ,
Nipissing—100' at 0.25, 10 at 6.25, 100 at 

6.62%; sellers thirty days. 100 at 6.00.
Cobalt Lake—1000 af 15, 500 at 16.
TemlsUaming—159 at 1.01.
Trethewey—100 at 51. . .
Cobalt Central^lOO at IS.

. 0 09 0 09% CATTLE MARKETS. 66670 21Co. Mining Investments.
IN

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
Oorresp ondenca Invited 

T. W. MURRAY, 43 Vlclerte St., TereMe.

0 20 0 21 44% 43Firmer, Cat-0 19 Cables Steady—Hoge
tie Lower at Chicago.

.. 0 18 600 24 67%
. 0 19zen 88. 1500 12 NEW YORK, Aug. 1-2.—Brep-(.l>—Re- 

Martcet extremely dull;
—Afternoon Sales.—

Foster—500 at 61. 100 ait 61. 200 at 60, 30
92%

0 12% 125celpts, 4292. 
steers. 15c to Sc lower; some sales 30c 

Bulls and cows, 10c to 25c lower.
Steers, 14.25 to 

bulls, $2.75 to $4;

0 09ES . 010
lower.
Some sales, 35c lower.w. Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter &
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc ": ,
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.$0 M arassera and
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08 lovei, grasseis ana
Country hides .............................$0 07 to $0 07% butchers, 25c lower; steady.
Calfskins, No. 1, city ............ 0 12
Calfskins, country ................ 0 11
Horsehides. No. Î, each .... 3 25 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ...
Wool, unwashed .
Wool, washed ...
Rejects ............  ...
Lambskins .............

G0RMALY, TILT * CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

36 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Cobalt Stocks—

$6.75; Stockers, $3.80;

HIGHWAYMAN CAUGHT.cows, $1.25 to $4.30.
Calves—Receipts, 1325. Veals, 25c to 50c 

buttermilks and
Asked. Bid. Stock and Bond Brokersmorning. X ---------—

What makes the case particularly Carl Thompson Is Landed In Net of AmHivumàtëd" 
sad Is the fact that the child'ësqiother His Own Setting. Buffalo”!.....,.
has just arrived to the old country, - ________ Cleveland .........
having been called there thru the ill- Carl Thompson, 21 years, who gives Cobalt Central
ness of her mother. Q„_ u. . i Cobalt Lake ..The father, Thomas Halnsworth, has San Francisco as his point of origin, Co;onlal ....................
just recovered from a gasoline explo-, w'as remanded till to-day in police j Conlagas ...........
slon, to which he was so seriously court. He was charged with carrying . "Meeiian
burned that hls recovery was doubt- a loaded weapon. Another charge,that Hudson Bay .....................
ful. Several weeks ago Halnsworth violence Is nendina i Kerr Lake ...........
was working to Hamilton, when a can 01 roDDery violence, is pending. | McKlnley Dar. Savage
of gasoline exploded. His face and Dr. D. Albert, 50 Avenue-road, was Nipissing ........
chest were burned. accosted to East Queen-street near .ne Nova Scotia ,

T„. . . . ' Peterson Lake
Klngston-road, by three men, one of Red Rock ........
whom called him by name. The three1 Right-of-Way . 
walked with him, talking pleasantly ! gqver Bur*. 

until the doctor received a stunning Silver Queen ........
j blow on the jaw and recovered con- -pi-ethewey 7-.........

All the explosives used on the dredg- sciousness to find the trio going thru university ......... ..
Ing work at Amherstburg are shipped hls pockets. Hls watch and a certifl-1 Watts .........................
via Essex. When the explosives arrive cate for 50 mining shares went with' British Columbia Mines—
to the afternoon they are sidetracked the thieves, who fled. i California  .................... ..........
to await the ''Amherstburg Flyer," a Sunday afternoon a note was left at Cariboo McKinney .........
slow local that runs from Essex to the doctor’s door, saying that if he SOIq pn gg &
Amherstburg the next morning. For would meet the sender at 9.30 o’clock " ' " • •••••.........................
months these cars have been sidetrack- that evening on College-street, near

68
15 i!so ■2 and 84 Adelaide Street Bast.

Phone M. 7io -6...............2.75ow edLambs—Receipts, 14,672; 6Uand
sheep, weak; lambs, sloV and 25c lower, 
except for strictly prime and choice, 
which were 10c to 15c lower. Sheep, $3.50 
to $5.50; wethers, $5.75; culls, $2 to $3; 
lambs, $6.75 to $8; few cars choice, at $8.25 
to $8.35; culls, $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,722; market higher, 
at $6.90 to $7.10; pigs, would exceed quo
tations.

Sheep 1519
.... 15% 14
......2.00 1.25
,...3.80 3.65
...... 62
...... 32
..180.00 
....4.00 3.25
.... 95. 70

3 50ohaDgel Buy “Nipissing” and 
“Nova Scotia”

0 30■ aIT1ES . 0 05% 0 06
60II 140 13iqusit. m We carry “NiDiselng'’en margla.0 24. 0 23King W. 0 IS0 17■ J. T, Eastwood & Co.

«d 84 King St. West, Toronto. Canada.
.........0 40 TO WALK 1000 MILES,.

211
6.256.37GRAIN AND PRODUCE. if,2(1 15 63 Years Old Cincinnati Man Will

Make Attempt.

714 CINCINNATI, All*. 12.—For the 
benefit of science, Dan O’Leary, 63 
years, old, pedestrian, who has walk
ed a total of 98,000 miles during hls 

% lifetime, will attempt to walk a thoii- 
4 j sand miles In 1000 consecutive hours 

2% i on a local track.

19
The following are the current quota

tions at the board of trade : Cobalt Stocks25East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 12.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 5000 head; active and steady; 
prime steers, $6.50 to $7; butchers’, $4.50 to 
$5.85; heifers, $3.75 to $5.65; cows, $3.50 to 
$4.66; bulls, $3 to $4.76; Stockers arid feed
ers, $3.25 to $4.55; stock heifers, $2.76 to 
$3.50; fresh' cows and springers, $2 to $3, 
lower; $18 to $23.

Veals—Receipts, 2000 head; choice, 
live; common, very slow, $5 to $8; a few, 
$8.2b.

Hogs—Receipts, >0,200 head: active and 
5c to 10c higher: heaVy, $6.65 to $6.80; mix
ed, $6.80 to $6.90; yorkers. $6.90 to $7; pigs, 
$7 to $7.10; roughs, '$5.60 to $6.80; stags. 
$4 to $4.50; dairies, $6.25 to $6.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3400 head 
active; sheep, steady : lambs, strong; 
lambs, $5.60 to $7.50. a few $7.60; yeatlings, 
$6.25 to $6.50; wethers, $5.50 to $6; ewes, 
$4.50 to $5.25; sheep, mixed, $2.60 to $5.35.

LEAKY CANS CAUSED IT. ...3.50ANCIS -

f Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern; 93%c. 26 will soon be « pùrrhase. Write us and 
get the latest Information.

Explosive Was for Dredging the 
Lime Kiln Cresting.

xchsng* 05
No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2, 53c bid; No. 3X. no quota
tions; No. 3, 60c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside 
points.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton. outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions. ,

N 08 51% WILLS G CO.•oronto 446 ................4.00

st’
Members of the Ktandird Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

18 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO

6ac-

. C. A. .. 3%. 1* I The track will be well padded with 
17 tanbark, and to the centre will be a

. 130
7

Phone M. 7466btant.
Liquidai!.*
||j Toroati

22Diamond Vale..........
Giant ............ f......

ed a short distance from the depot and Spadina, his property would be return- Granby Smelters .. 
shipped out next morning. The town- ed for $50. ' j International Coal & Coke... 95
folk were sufficiently well Informed as He consulted the police and, accom- North Star ................
to this and the pipe smokers gave this panled by P. C.’s McMillan, Grant and Rambler ^Cariboo ..........................
part of the tracks a wide berth. In Fraser, kept the appointment. Thomp- inon'-assessabie)! 6%
fact, the stuff being shipped under son was the date maker and was ar-' Railways— 
heavy tariff enabled the railroad com- rested. Canadian Pacific Railway.. 165%
pany to station a guard about It at --------------------------------------- Niagara, St. C. * T..
night. j FIREBUG GETS TWENTY YEARS. Rio Janeiro Tramway

“ It is probable that the improper ------------ i Sao Paulo Tramway .
packing of the nitro-glycerine In a EASTON, Pa., Aug. 12.—Daniel J.1 Toronto Railway ....
Michigan Central freight car was the Adams of Allentown pleaded guilty at City
direct cause of the accident. This ex- court before Judge Stewart to-day to xJviKatlon- ' 
plosive is generally transported to stealing a horse from the barn of Sam- Niagara Navigation 
five-quart air-tight cans, made of uel Eberts, near Bath, and then de- Northern Navigation .
heavy tin, and constant watchfulness stroying the barn by Are, and was R. & o. Navigation ........
Is always employed by all handlers of sentenced to 20 years' imprisonment St. Lawrence Navigation 
the commodity to see that there are to the Eastern penitentiary. | Bank-
no leaky cans, a peculiarity of the ex-, " ~ ------:— ----------_ . ! Crown'™* .............
plosive being that It will often standi White's Widow to Marry Partner. crown ........................................
considerable to the way of a jar with-! NEW YORK, Aug. 12 —The Amerl- Hamilton 
out exploding it, but is extremely sen-] can says: Home Bank
sitive to molecular friction which is Mrs. Stanford White, widow of the Tmoerial ......
apt to be set up In the seepage of even] architect whom Harry Thaw shot to Merchants* ..............
a small quantity of the liquid from1, death last year. Is engaged to marry, Metropolitan ................
the receptacle to which It is confined.! according to a runwfr firmly believed 

If the statements of Station Agent A. to their social circle. Her late hus- 
C Stlmers. to the effect that both he band’s partner, Charles Follen McKim, 
and Brakeman Joseph McNarv, who Is sold to be the prospective brlde- 
was killed, saw the glycerine dropping groom.
from the car to the ground Just prior The wedding, according to the re-
to the catastrophe, are correct, there, port, will take place as soon as the

trial of Harry Thaw Is concluded and 
the sensation caused by the killing of 

T. ! Stanford White dies out.

tent with provisions, where O’Leary 
will rest each hour after he completes 

the mile.
Each day physical examinations will 

4 be made and a record kept. Local 
I physicians declare It Impossible for a 

accomplish the feat, but 
O’Leary says he will do 1L 

The start will be made next week:

3 &145
90

Buckwheat—No quotations. 12 9
22 LAW & CO.Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

Peas—No. 2 no quotations.

Wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 89.c; No. 2 
mixed. 88c sellers, outside; No. 2 red, 90c.

13%

SON
164% mar. toinanolxl an 1 75 LIMIT* D

41%Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 12.-Cattle—Receipts, 

about 26,000; market, best strong, others 
weak ; common to prime steers, $4.50 to 
$7.60; cows, $3 to $5; heifers, $3 to $5.60: 
bulls. $3 to $5. Calves, $3 to $7.25; Stock
ers and feeders, $2.50 to $6.

Hogs—Receipts, about 32,000; market 
light, 5c higher; others, steady; good to 
prime heavy, $6.15 to $6.20; medium t» 
good heavy. $6 to $6.15; butchers’ weights, 
$6.15 to $6.46; good to prime mixed. $6 to 
86.11; light mixed, $6.16 to $6.35; packing, 
$5.50 to $6; pigs. $5.60 to $6.40; selected, 
$6.40 to $6.55.

Sheep—Receipts, about 22.000: market 
sheep, strong; lambs, steady to 10c lower: 
sheep. $3.80 to $6.25- yearlings. $5.60 to 
$6 50: lambs. $6 50 to $7.80.

\ 111LOAN Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61%c; No. 2 yellow, 
... " 61%c to 62c, Toronto basis, lake and rail

freights.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-7:9-730-731-782 
Trader* Bank Building, 
TOKONTO, CNT.

........ 102 101 LORD 8EFTON RESIGNS. L94% 93
.ta' 167 164

LONDON, Aug. 12—Lord Sefton, who 

was appointed m aster of 
66 when Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 

first framed , hls ministry, has reslgn- 
_ ed as a protest against the land legisla- 

1'1* tlon inaugurated- by the Liberals.
’” : in officially announcing his retlre-
••• 'rnent, hls lordship says It was due to 

“not being In accord with the extreme 
!!! measures of the government."
160 ; This is ti«e first defection from the 

Campbell-Bannerman ministry.

loyal Fire 18* 
ance Co., Xe1*! 
naurauce Co.,

. 118Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.60. track, To

ronto Ontario. WO per cent, patent, $3.20 
bid for export: Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5: second patent, $4.40; strong 
bakers’. $4.30.

the horse
86 93

Insurance 
Glas» Co., 
Co,, Outarfe

126

lin92 a;H P- «67 230Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Aug. 87%c bid. Sept. 88%c bid, 

OcL 89%e bid.
Oats—Ang. 39%c bid. Oct. 38c asked, Dec. 

37%c.

ed7206: 133
::kson 220

161
193

I
E, ■COBALT ORE SHIPMENT». WANTED—' British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Aug. 12—London cables are 
steady at 12e to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
10c per—lb.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.40 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden. $4.00 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here: car lots 5c less.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Sept Dec May. 
.. 92% 96% 100%

86% 89% ....
... 83% 88% 98%

ïambers
EET,

Canadian Gold Field* Syn. 
Consolidated Smeftere. 
Cariboo-McKInney.
White Bear.

Wire order bay lag or selliag.
FOX <Ss KO

STOCK BROKERS 
t*»dard Stock Kxebaags Balldlag, Torssto

Following ar* the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and thoee free 
January 1 to date;

■

m
Wnk «adit,

Aux. lo 
C»« in ynuii. 

64,360

Week esjiet
Aug. 10 

( fi- ta p util. -
60,000

: I be little doubt that the leaky cans; 
were responsible.

Assistant General Superintendent 
H. Snyder of the Michigan Central. | 
says that after, a careful Investigation! 

j of all the available facts in connection 
with the explosion, he Is convinced 
that the car was handled carefully anl 
that the accident was not due to care- sore, running eyes, catarrhal sneezing, 
lessness on the part of any employe of nose colds and headaches.. These are 
the railroad company. the first stages of Hay Fever, which

“The glycerine was consigned to Increase to severity til! frost comes. 
Dunbar & Sullivan.’’said he, "and evl- Only sure cure known Is to inhale 
dently Intended for use bv them to the Catarrhozone. It destroys the germ, 
completion of their contract with the! gives relief In. a few minutes, cures 
Canadian Government for the improve- thoroughly. Doctors recommend Ca- 
ment of the river channel near the! tarrhozone because safe and efficient. 
Lime Kilns. I am unable to state at Sold by all dealers for $1.00. Try this 
present bv whom the car was pack'd) guaranteed cure for Summer Catarrh, 
and shipped." I Asthma, Hay Fever. It never falls.

can fisc» Jsa. I. 
C li ir pwude

1,388,8.30 
4,080,180 

161,360 
74,250 
44 090 

192,856 
166,780 
45,170

tisce Jsa.I 
C re is peseds

8,155,438
96,000

2,220,254
46,000

134,630
652,157

43,518
1.346.018

84,078
110,000

61,383
37.530

21,000 HARVEST HANDS.o.
'* •Xiplsefeg 

KoraSeetis
O’Briea 
Red Roek 
Right ef Way 
Silver Quesa 176,000
Silver Leaf ...........
Trethewey ... ..
Tew ante , ......
Temtskatning ......
Uaiveratty ......
Imperial Cebslt ............

The total shipipeate for the week were 3)0,363 pound», er 150 teas.
The total thipmente sieee Jsa. 1, 1907, are aew 15,424,026 pounds, or 776 

lens. In 1904 the camp produced 118 tone, valued at $136,217; la ’i*S, 8144 
| lens, valued at $1.478.194; in 1804. U8» tow. valued at 33.800,664.

Buffalo 
Ceaiagas 
Cohalt Ceatral ...
Colonial
Drummond ,.,

New York 
Detroit ... 
Toledo

1SKINS Northwest Crop Requires Big Army of 
Harvester» at’ Once. MAY FEVER SUFFERERS

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co to J. G. Beaty 

at The close of the market:
Wheat-Market to-day ruled nervous 

and generally lower, prices off about %c 
early, from which there has beer a fair 
reaction. I.ocal crowd sold rather freely 
early, but have been
There has been some fairly good buying 
by cash interests on decline to-day, oné 
house taking about, three-quarters of a 
million. Some of the local bulls bought 
a little wheat. Continuation of telegraph
troubles, lower cables, favorable weather . ^ ^
weaker mâikets northwest, larger world’s] will be made to a day nr two.

MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—To harvest 
the, northwest crop Manitoba requires 
11,000 farm hands, Saskatchewan 7000, 
and Alberta 3000.

The first contingent Is required to

Everywhere you see people with

McCann Gold Mining SyndicateFeiter
fireea-Meebaa
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

CHANGE JOIN THIS AND MAKE MONEY. Llm- • 
lted to 600 syndicate shares of 126.00 each.

The syndicate own a valuable claim la 
Ahltlbl, assaying ,61270.00 per ton. Each 
syndicate member share» pro rata.

Write for full Information of thle 
’around floor proposition.

SMILEY A STANLEY.
6 KIng-stroet W . Toronto. Phone Mala

ARTICLES FOR SALI.

ENT 249,000
935,302
188,1/00

covering later. reach Winnipeg by Aug. 25. and the 
others as soon after as possible.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Is pre
paring to run a series of farm labor
ers’ excursions, and announcement of 
the dates leaving the various sections

La Rose
McKialey■ ice Toronto 

, — Mark»1
5166

'
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WUITED-E&SrE
Fields. Peterson Lake and all other market
able stecks. State quantity aad lowest 
price for quick sale.

16 King Street 
West. ’Phone 

I Main 981.HERON & CO.
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if gSIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
Ü grg Tuesday. Aug. 13-gH. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Manager.

SUBURBAN COMPANY 
HAVE LOST NO TIME

g IMen’s 8.00 to 10.50 Summer Suits 4.95
A BOUT the last call 

of the season.
g g
g gI ■

:
*

II

IAwait Permission to Build Thru 
Swansea—East Toronto Council 

Rush Thru Work.

Lots of men will see 
good business in buying 
a summer suit at a price 
like this to finish out this 
season and carry over, 
good as new for next.

ggH 1 ' y
«

T g g'X
•y

g I Rdcke
PtV «
Carr

gTORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 12. — 
Residents of the Junction, as well as 
of Swansea, will be gratified to know 
that the Toronto Suburban Railway 
Company will construct a railroad from

*

gg m

gg - v.the Junction down thru Swansea to the 
Lake Shore-road. The route was sur
veyed on Saturday last, and the work 
will commence Just as soon as the by
laws are passed and agreements rati
fied. The company are anxious to have 
the work commenced as speedily as j 
possible, so the councils of Toronto 
Junction and York Township are pre
paring plans and discussing the pro
posed routes. The plans engineerea by 
George C. Royce, manager of the To
ronto Suburban Railway Company, 
seem the most suitable, and will likely 
be adopted. Mr. Royce proposes that 
the route be along South Keele-street 
to Annette, and along Annette to Eliza
beth-» tree t, thence down, thru Swan- ! 
sea, connecting with the Lake Shore- 
road at the Bolt Works.

Should the residents object too vig
orously to the laying of tracks on An- 
nette-street, the route will be along1 
Dundas to Louisa and down Louisa to j 
Elizabeth-stréet.

William Speers & Co., undertakers, I 
are having their barn cemented, and 1 
the rigs have been transferred to the 
livery stable till the work is completed.

Robert Paterson, secretary-treasurer . 
of the Maxwell-Harris Mining Com- i 
pany, left last night for Cobalt and 
Larder Lake, where, he has extensive 
mining Interests. *"

About 11.30 to-day «a team of horses, 
hitched to a brick wagon, got fright
ened and bolted on West Dundas- j 
street. Before being,stopped, one horse 
was badly Injured.

Dundas-street is in such a bad con- i 
j dition that heavy traffic thereon is al- ! 
most Impossible. This morning half a 
load of flour fell olt a wagon, and some 

! of the bags buret. Later in the day a 
barrel of oil belonging to the Queen ' 
City Oil Company was Jolted off the 
wagon.

The stonework and masonry on the 
new Bank of British North America is 
completed, and the derricks used for 
hoisting the stonework into position 
being taken down.

Mr. Hall of Wiliough by-avenue, popu
larly known as Dad, leaves to-morrow 

'for a month’s vacation at Orchard 
| Beach, Maine.

The water pressure at the Junction 
fire hall to-day was only 20 lbs. The j 
usual pressure all summer has been 
from 35 to 40 lbs., but to be adequate 
for a fire of much proportion 80 lbs. j 
would be necessary. “The pressure here 
Is 125 lbs., and we cannot do any bets 
ter,” was the reply received from the 
pumping station this afternoon when 
the engineer was notified by one of the 
firemen as to the condition of affairs. In | 
Carlton there was no water pressure at 
all, and the people could not even get ' 
sufficient water from the taps for do- I 
mestlc purposes.

Frfed Connolly, one of the Toronto 
Junction firemen, left this morning for ' 
a two weeks' vacation, and there is a 
persistent rumor that he is to be mar
ried before his return. The lady is Miss 
Griffin of Carlton West, and the report 
says that after the ceremony the happy 
couple will spend a short vacation at 
the home of relatives at the other side ! 
o£ the international boundary.

Ac
Men’s Cool Two-

iS Piece Summer Suits, 
unlined and lined, in 
single-breasted sack and 
Norfolk jacket styles, 
light grey homespuns and 
English tweeds, in plain 
and quiet patterns, also 
broken plaids and over
plaid effects, finished in 
regulation style, with 
belt loops and college
rolls, sizes 34-42, 8.00, 
8.75, 10.00 and 10.50, 
on sale Wednesday.
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on many occasions when the council 
board Is fully occupied.

The debenture bylaw relating to the 
high school xvak finally adopted, while 
the legal formalities relative to the 
Independent Telephone Co. were com
plied with. Steps are already under 
way for the Installation of the sys
tem.

Reports were presented showing that 
the work of repairing the intake had 
been successfully completed, and the 
town water is now of first class qual-

The expert appointed to examine 
the pumps at the station reported that 
the one was giving good service. The 
other falls below the requirements. 
Steps will be taken to secure its re
pair.

A number of routine matters were 
disposed of.

John Berry, the energetic chairman 
of the fire and light committee, leaves 
to-morrow for a month's holiday at 
his old home.

The Sovereign Bank ot Canada “There i 
fore the 
frulslve i 
i called i

1
HEAD OFFICE TÔRONTO.

Paid Up Capital:it; ti -v $3,000,000.
Loti
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Æmilixjs Jarvis, Esq.,
Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq.,

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. E. DymbxT, Esq.,, M.P.

P. G. JKMMBÏT,*
General-Manager.

President
I

- - Second Vice-President
tty. Hon. Peter McLaren,

W. K. McNaüoht, Esq., M.P.' 
Alb*c. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
R. Cassbls,

Asst. General-Manager,
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Savings Bank Departmenl.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly

J
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MARKET BRANCH, 168 KING STREET BAST
iY tilIBRACONDALE. 25 , a

I wllNucleus of a Geat Church Holds 
Initial Social. an

ney fro 
ted wo, 
eago.

BRACONDALE, Aug. 12.—The Church 
of England Mission held a very suc
cessful garden party at the corner of 

| St. Clalr-avenue and Frederica-street 
; last Saturday, which was well attend
ed The musical entertainers were as
sisted by the piper of the 48th High- 
I landers’ Band. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the building fund.

MAGISTRATE ELLIS’ COURT.

iu secure our scienti-rOUR BUSINESS IS 
FITTING

00,000,h'
of our years el experience, 
and pay very little for spec- 
tac;e4 if required.
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F. E. LUKEPolice Magistrate Ellis disposed ot 
a number of cases at Monday’s court. 
Wm. Heysworth and Herbert Payne 
were each fined $1 for Indiscriminate 
shooting on the highway on Sunday, 
July 28. These were the young men 
who were summoned in the case of 
McIntosh and failed to appear.

Collins and four other young men 
were charged with taking fruit from 
a social In the Don Mills Methodist 
Church. When all concerned are 
rounded up Magistrate Ellis will try 

case
W. J. Hill, a painter, living In Tod- 

morden, will appear before Mr. Ellis 
on Thursday, charged with assaulting 
W. McConnell. Hill Is. now out on 
ball.

A number of minor cases were dis
posed of by the magistrate.

!
REFRACTING OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee
11 Kind St. West, Toronto

RICHMOND HILL.
:

Scarcity of Water Hinders Local 
Firemen in Sharp Blaze.

Germany once held the record for the 
consumption of tobacco per head, but it 
Is now held by the Belgian, who con
sumes 6.21 pounds yearly.

RICHMOND HILL, Aug. 12.—A de
structive fire took place in the village 
on ’ Saturday when the frame resi
dence of Mrs. Mayes on Centre-street, 
as well as the adjoining building of 
Mr. Dead man were burned to the
ground. The flames spread so rapid- , . ...... A nrAiy after the fire was first noticed little UP- and lt n 18 H1*1 last
could be done to save the contents, l‘« more voters on the list than last 
and these were for the most part de-j >'ear- iheIf ar* J05 1"°,®®rortv- 
stroyed together with a considerable th<! li8t j” ï’arrt 1 tban Tn
sum Qt money belonging to Mrs. el8ht ln Partll.,and twenty-six 
Mayes. —\ 6 I Part III. Davisville ward is divided

tne ' fire originated in the latter's ' into two polling sub-divislons this year 
kitchen, following the lighting of a namely, Nos. 3 and 4, and the number 
fire in the stove, alter which Mrs. of voters as per sub-division is as ioi- 
Mayes left the house for a tew mo- lows: 
ments.

Nearby houses on either side, only ! Sub-Dlv.
I No. 1 .... 135 

The 1 No 2 .
No. 3 .
No. 4 .

NEW DREADNOUGHT 
TD BE EVEN LARGER

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEIa dozen fires within as many weeks have 

drawn the attention of the county 
authorities to an apparent state of 
lawlessness in this district.—

On Saturday night there were three, 
one of them a barn belonging to Mr. 
Hopkins, and none of which were for
tunately attended by a great property 
loss. The Ossington-avenue fire bri
gade responded on Saturday evening, 
and rendered efficient service, but 
their efforts were seriously retarded 
by the lack of hydrants. ,

Except what the city affords, and 
that gratuitously there is no police 
or gre protection, altho James Ford, 
who is a night watchman at the Can
ada Foundry Co. is also a county con
stable. The absence of these things 
has led to a strong feeling in favor of 
annexation with the city.

THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BP ILl”

Store closes to-day at 5 o’clock 
—Saturdays at 1 o’clock—All 
August.

1 ClEAVii

Battleship of 30,000 Tons Roused 
Talk of $20,000,000 Yankee 

Monster.

-i
«

SEARCH FOR GANG.22.50
HOMESPUN

SUITS

No. of
I. II. III. Ttl. Jurors 

123 27 285
28 342 120
10 276 79
44 410 144

: Stated B
on by

Part Part Part

mOfficers After Railway Thlevei 
Hotel Man Arrested.

Ex-68
a tew feet distant, were saved by the 
hard work of the local firemen, 

■water supply was very inefficient, and 
the efforts of the brigade were hamp
ered owing to this cause.

The damage will probably amount 
to $1000 in each case, but the amount 
of insurance, it any, is not known.

Mrs. Edna Barker is ansent on a 
short .visit to the city.

The Methodist Sabbath School

185 129 
153 113 
242 124

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Naval cir
cles are agitated over a report that the | SPECIALISTS |NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 12.-

The quartet of young men arrested for! British admiralty is about to lay down 
burglarizing the G. T. R. cars were { the keel for a ship that will be 50 per j
remanded for eight days to the county cvuf. greater in tonnage than the i

; Dreadnought. It Is difficult to secuie 
information respecting the plans, and 

the crown to it is said that the British government 
prepare their case, and, it is said, tolls again proceeding, as In the case of
ennhio „___ I the Dreadnought, to build the vesselenable them to gather more informa- , behlnd ctoïed * ^ Thus the Bhtish
tion of the workings of the gang that j navy can be kept at least two years 
apparently have been working the cars ahead of any other country, at least ln

: theory; in these days a battleship is 
: frequently obsolete ln five years.
| It is understood that the new ship is 

Another arrest was made to-day In to be of 30,000 tons displacement, 
the person of James Wadsworth at against 20,000 tons of the Dreadnought,
Queenston, who allowed his place to ancl 1° include man-y novelties, for In- 
be made a fence for stolen goods. This stance, three guns -in each turret, so 
is the place where the 800 pounds of Î the new ship will carry eighteen guns 
butter was found. Wadsworth 1? an ln *?er maln battery.

I ex-hotelkeeper of Queenston. Since, The report of the British plan, has 
the village became local option he was caused the bolder spirits among: the-
been convicted twice for unlawfully American ship designers to propose to 'Ll" 1 .............. —---------- r ^
selling liquor. The last time he served lay down a battleship of 40,000 tons dis- corner stone of Plcton’s new

ssstm-si
„„ .... ’SSn'ISg:

son, B.A., principal of the high school, 
and Thomas Bog handled the trowels. 
Short addresses were made by Prof. 
McGregor of Toronto University, Dr. 
A. Noxon. Dr. A. Rose, and Finley 
Spencer, Toronto; Rev. W. L. Arrol- 
tage. Mayor Farrington, Principal 
Dobson and others. A large number 
attended the lacrosse match between 
Kingston and Trenton, 
team won. Score, 11 to 2.

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Insomnia Constipation 
Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fits 
Headache Rheumatism 
Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Dyspepsia Bright’s Disease 
Stricture Varicocele 
Cancers Lost Manhood 
Emissions Salt Rheum

Total ... 715 489 109 1313 411
Mr. Barrowman and son of Buffalo 

arc visiting at Alex Quinton’s, Roe- 
hempton-avenue, for a few days, 

j Wm. Porter has sold his house on 
are ; Balliol-street for $2400.

planning an enjoyable outin to Bonu s j A joint meeting of the town council 
Lake to-morrow, the occasion of the ! and the public school board was held 
annual excursion. in the town hall to-night to discuss

Miss Mary Trench succeeds Miss j the advisability of of establishing a 
Scanlon as teacher in the secoiM de- ! high school in town.
partment of the public school at a • Mayor Fisher presided. Trustee BALMY BEACH, Aug. 12.—The vic- 
salary of $375. Logie explained that the idea was to tory of the senior Balmy Beach base-

i start on a small scale, and make the ball team at Long Branch on Satur- 
1 statutory application at New Years'. ,jay afternoon by a score of 9 to 5 
j Principal George H. Reefj of the ; greatly enthused the local men, and 

Opening of Fine New Barn Fittingly | Markham high school was present, | tbeir home-coming was something of 
Commemorated. i and in a short address advocated j an OVation. Rivard for the victors was

I starting small, and cited the case of | very effective ,and all the team did 
I Markham. After considerable discus- ( go0(j service.
* sion. Mayor Fisher said : “I am in fa- j Balmy Beach seniors would like to 
Ivor of a high school. We have to j bear from some good fast senior nine 
build up the towm by some means. tor a game on Saturday, the 17th. 
The mayors remarks gave great sat- Amcrlean Watch'Case. American Abell 
^faction to those present, a large ma- any other Manufacturers' League 
Jority of whom warmly endorsed the team prvferred. Address W. Parkin-
P Councillor Lawrence and Trustee ShTTr S IM ta .o ,,h0ne 
Logie were appointed a committee to B®a®aft,ernoon8; 
secure further information and report da?L® ,^,aja?ce °*

, to another joint meeting to be held T.^ n..Hp1,St^o1a[t con"
in the town hall on Wednesday even- teetMtB ot Balmy Beach, will be pre- 

1 ln„ npxt sen ted at the club house, foot of
6 ' Beech-avenue. ^ dance will be hefd

afterwards, and a jolly time Is ex
pected by all beach residents, 
sports committee deserve credit for the 
able manner in which this branch of 
the club has been looked after, and a 
good crowd should, turn out to help 1 
them in their efforts. The committed 
on sports this year was composed of 
W. Gunn, T. F. Hodgson and W. 
Parkinson.
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Piles 
Dropsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

Oat visit advisable, but If Imaesslbleseed 
history and | wo-eent slam»for reply. 
Office- Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 8to.

Hours: 10a.m. tel p.mv I p.m. to• p-m. 
Closed on Sunday daring July and August

DR». SOPER and WHITE
25 1 areata Street, Teroeto, 0 a tarie

Never mind arguing with your
self that it’s late in the summer, 
and therefore no particular need 
for the new Summer Suit.

Weather Man’s predictions give 
you close up to October to feel 
comfortable in a homespun Two- 
Piece Suit.

«r Jail at Welland by Police Magistrate 
Cruickshank, to* allow’■

BALMY BEACH.
ft; T . •

Local Players Play Great Ball Out 
at Long Branch.

for some time past, and other arrests 
may be made.I -

I SCARBORO JUNCTION.

il m And then, with the Score qual
ity in the cloth and the making, 
the garments will come from the 
wardrobe next season as good as 

saving is about 
$7.50, for these are thirty-dol- 
lar values we’re clearing at

SCARBORO JUNCTION, Aug. 12.— 
The party given under tire auspices of 
the Scar boro Junction Football Club 
on Friday evening, in the fine new 
barn of James Ionson, on the Kennedy- 
road, was one of the most enjoyable 
and largely attended social gatherings 
ever held in the township.

More than 600 of the youth and beauty 
of the land were present, gathered from 
all parts of the county, and from the 
first to the last dance on the lengthy 
program there was not one dull moment.

Music was supplied by the Collins ! 
Orchestra, and the committee in charge, 
together with the floor manager, A. 
Mason, were accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks.andt he hope was expressed that 
the Scar boro Football Club would ere 
long repeat the delightful occasion.

served
ladies during the evening.

It MayThenew.

MUST ANSWER QUESTIONS. NEW 
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Prince Edward Old Boys.
PICTON, Aug. 12.—Prince Edwarl 

"Old Boys and Girls" and citizens In 
general congregated here 
numbers to-day to witness the laying

$22.50. Harriman and- Kuhn Can Not Defy 
the U. 8. Courts.

I
if in large

Proportionate saving on Sum
mer Haberdashery, too.

NEW YORK. Aug. 12.^L'nited States 
District Attorney Sttmeon to-day filed 
in the United States circuit court ln 
this city a petition that E. H. Harri
man and Otto H. Kuhn, the latter of 
the firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., be sum
moned Into court to show cause why 
they should, not answer certain ques
tions relating to the control of the Chi
cago & Alton Railroad. These questions 
were asked during the interstate com
merce commission's investigation of 

th*- Chicago & Alton several months 
Mr. Stimson acted for Attorney- 

General Bonaparte in filing the petition.

* DOVERCOURT.
The Cockroaches!North Western Suburb Has Regular 

Schedule of Fires.
NThe latter

FireJacksonian Roach Powder (non-poi- 
aonous) will positively rid you of them.

In 50c cans for household use, and in 
5 and 10-lb. cans for hotels, restaurants 
and factories.

U joui druggist dew not handle It, writs

DOVERCOURT, Aug. 12.—About oneRefreshments were by the
BALM YBEACH, Aug. 12.—The 

game between thd Junior Balmy Beach 
and St. Joseph team on Saturday was 
one of the keenest and most exciting 
played on the home grounds this sea
son. The result was in doubt up to 
the tenth Innings, when the Balmy 
Beach team got a lead of one. The 
total score was 6 to 5.
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NORTH TORONTO.
ClIT GLASS WATER BOTTLES

EAST TORONTO.

Mayor Ross presided over a quorum 
of the town council to-night, but more 
practical business was put thru than

Assessor's Work Shows Substantial 
Gain In Population. WANLE8S 8l CO

TORONTO
77 KING STREET WEST. The JACKSON ROACH KILLER CO.

Toronto, Oat.
Aug. 12.—The ago.NORTH TORONTO, 

new voters' list for. the town is posted
168 Tonga Street
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Formerly $15 and $16.50.

In these days, when this sultry weather makes it difficult for business 
and others to do their work with comfort, it is worth while knowing 

buy light-weight summer wear and correct attire, that
men
where you can 
gives good service, at exceptional price concessions.

Fairweather Quality, in Men’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing
and Summer Furnishings, represents the highest standard obtainable, and 
compares with the best custom-made clothing in Canada.

Both because the hot weather still demands comfort, and because, at
for the next Summerthe prices we quote, it is worth while to buy now 

these values should not be overlooked :season.

TWO-PIECE SUITS» light aad medium weight 
greys, in overchecks and broken plaids, all sizes :

$IO and $12 quality for $6.50 
$15 and $16.30 quality for $10

Exceptional Values in 
Men’s Summer furnishings

Just now, while the hot weather lasts, and the vacationing season is 
at its height, we are quoting Men’s Summer Furnishings at ] -3 and 1 -2 
off regular prices. Special value in Men s Summer Underwear, Hosiery, 
Neckwear and Straw Hats.

Negligee Shirts—In 0*fortls* fancy prints and plain white
materials, attached or detached cuffs, sizes 14 1 -2 to 17. The majority 
made in our own shirt factory, regularly $1.50 and $2.00.
To clear, at* .... ;.................................. ............................... .75

silkImported Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,
finish, all sizes, regular $ 1.00 each piece, for .60

Fancy French Lisle Underwear, all size*.
regular $1.50 and $1.75, per piece

Imported Lisle and Silk and'Lisle Half- 
Hose, regular 50c quality, at 35C", 3 f°r....... .

Washable Neckwear, worth regularly 50c and
75c, special, at

Fancy Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs,
regularly 50c each, at 35CJ 3 ^or................................ .. •

Men’s Straw Hats, anv Straw Hat in the $tore-
worth up to $2.00 and $3.00, for................................... .. •

1.00
...25
1.00
1.00

Worth up to $4.00 and $5.00, for

AND FURNISHINGS

Men’s Black and White Sailor Straw
HatS, regularly $2.50, at ............................................... .. . 1.00

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.,
84-86 Yonge Street.
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We will admit that we 
are forcing the season 
a little in the matter of 
buying furs. But we 
are making it worth 
your while by reducing 
the selling price. We 
are giving

25 Per Cent.

on every* hit of fur sold 
during the month of 
August only.
Among the many gar
ments that come under 
the reduction are a new 
and beautiful assort
ment of Royal Ermine 
Muffs, Scarfs, Caper- 
ines’and Stoles. These 
will* be among the first 
fur garments required 
for fall wear, so by buy
ing now, you but antici
pate a season that is 
close upon us.
And we store your pur

chase free of charge un

til you require it.

Our new catalogue of winter 
styles will be ready about the 
15th of August.

Cor. Yonge and Temper
ance Streets.
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